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Why should a merchant display this sign?

) v Because the public knows these facts:

Why “ No Springs” in Toledo Scales.

International Encyclopedia says: "Spring Scales

are not as reliable as balance scales." “The

force of the spring varies with temperature

which alters the length and elasticity

of the wire and renders impossible precise

measurements."

The Encyclopedia Brittanica says: " Spring bal

ances are very extensively used for the

weighing ol' the cheaper articles of commerce

and other purposes, where a high degree of

precision is not required." “ Their indica

tions are apt to vary from fatigue of the

springs. . . Their indications also vary

with the temperature."

Chamber's Encyclopedia says : ‘ ‘ Spring balances

are made in many forms, but the principle in

all is the same—the stretching of a spiral

spring. They have no pretension to great

accuracy."

Nelson's Encyclopedia says: “ The spring bal

ance becomes unreliable when frequently

used."

  
Why Toledo Scales give “ Honest Weight.”

Weighing is simply measuring the force of

gravity. There is only one never-varying

measure of gravity, and that is gravity itself.

Springs vary, but the pull of gravity is

constant and unchanging.

It is this constant, never-changing pull of

gravity which operates the pendulum in

Toledo Scales; and the pendulum automati

cally counter-balances the load on the plat

ter, thereby measuring the weight of the

load, by gravity itself.

It is the Pendulum that makes Toledo

Scales automatic without springs, and

therein lies their great practical advantage.

It is the Pendulum that makes possible

that confidence-inspiring, trade-bringing

slogan, “ Toledo— No Springs — Honest

Weight.”

This is the slogan that is universally rec

ognized as the guaranty of a square deal on

both sides of the counter.

TOLEDO SCALE COMPANY, TOLEDO, Ol'llO, Largest Automatic Scale Manufacturers in the World

Canadian Toledo Scale Company, Limited, Windsor, Ontario

I06 Sales Rooms and Service Stations in the Uailed States and Canada—Onhera in 34 Foreign Countries
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10W Would You Like to Earn

$83 a Day?

he true story of J. F. James, the shipping clerk who became president of a

great manufacturing company. \Vhat was thesecret of his success?

By Richard IV. Samson

precious hours with Mr. J. F.

James, President of the Mas

t Stove Manufacturing Company,

Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Fifteen years ago he was work

g as a shipping clerk in a stove

undry for $9 a week. Today he

making $25,000 a year, or $83 a

y. As Mike Murphy, the famous

iiner, used to say—"You can't beat

man who refuses to be beaten.”

Few men have started with as

rren prospects as J. F. James.

irn in the mountains of Tennessee,

reed to leave school as a boy and

i to work, he might easily have

llen into the rut and stayed there.

But one day, glancing through a

agazine, he came across an ad

'rtisement which appealed to him

strongly that he read it twice and

en tore it out of the magazine to read again.

It told how thousands of other men had won

omotion through spare time study. How they

Id trained themselves to do bigger things! How

ey-were ready when Opportunity came!

“HAT day J. F. James made a resolution. He

- said that what others were doing, he could do!

> he tore out that familiar coupon, marked it,

gned it, and mailed it to Scranton. Though he

d not fully realize it at the time, he had taken

e first step along the Up-road to Success.

FHE other day I spent a few

50 it came about that J. F. James studied while .

her men wasted their time loafing or watching the

ock. They are still doing it today—worn, dis

Iuraged men who cry out that Fate is against

.em and that “they never had a chance."

Doomed forever to small wages, fighting a losing

ght against poverty, missing the good things of

ie, they cannot understand how James got ahead.

“I didn’t make a drudge of myself," said Mr.

ames. “I had time for baseball and everything that

.‘emed worth while. I had just as much fun as

ie other fellows, but instead of wasting time, I

irned it into gold through my I. C. S. course.

“Every hour _I invested in study has paid me

er than any other investment I ever made.

  

J. F. JAMES

Just 40 years old and earning

$25,000 a year.

HAT about you? Are you sat

isfied to stand just where you

are? Or do you really want to be

somebody? It all depends on what

you do in your spare time.

“There is not a man in power

at the Bethlehem Steel \Vorks to

day," says Charlie Schwab, “who

did not begin at the bottom and

work his way up."

And one of these executives earns

a million dollars a year!

For thirty years, the Interna

tional Correspondence Schools have

been helping men out of routine

drudgery into work they like—to

win advancement, to have happy

and prosperous homes.

How much longer are you going

to wait before taking the step that

will bring you more money? Isn’t

it better to start now than to wait five years and

then realize what the delay has cost you?

Here is all we ask: \Vithout cost, without obligat

ing yourself in any way, mark and mail this coupon.

It takes only a two-cent stamp and only a minute

of your time, but it is the most important single

thing you can do today! Do it right now!

——————rnnourusae -_--____

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

BOX 2210 B SCRAN'I'ON, PA.

Without cost or obligation on my part. please send me information

about the course before which I have marked an X in the list- below;

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER SALESMANSHIP

Electric Lighting and Bwyl. ADVERTISING -

Electric Wiring Show Card and Sign Ptl.

Telegraph Engineer Railroad Positions

Telephone Work ILLUSTRATING

MECHANICAL ENGINEER Cartooning

Mechanical Draftsman

Machine Shop Practice

Toolrna er

Gas Engine Operating

CIVIL ENGINEER

Surveying and Mapping

i FOREMAN 08 ENG.

STATIONARY ENGINEER

Marine Engineer

Ship Draftsman

ARCHITECT

Contractor and Builder

gisrehitecturll Drattsman

 

BUSlNESS MANAGEMENT

Private Secretary

E) Business Correspondent

KEEPERBOOK "

Stcnographer and Typist

Cert. Public Accountant

[1 TRAFFIC MANAGER

1] Railway Accountant

[1 Commercial Law

GOOD ENGLISH

Common School Subject]

I] CIVIL SERVICE

Railway Mail Clerk

 

  

Concrete Builder AUTOMOBILES

Structural Engineer Mathematics

PLUMBING AND HEATING Naviltatlon

Sheet Metal Worker AGRICULTURE

Textile Overseer or Supt. Poultry Raising

CHEMIST Spanish D Teaches

Pharmacy BANKING

Name......

Street

and No..." .........

City .......................................................... State........... ......

r. . 

 

it has brought me a large income—the satisfac

\ that goes with success—the money to buy

thing I want—a good home and an automo

for my wife and children—the esteem of all my

.nds. The I. C. S. made my success possible."

In anmeflm; um advertisement H in desirable that you mention thtl magazine.
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AN outstanding feature of our August 6 number will be a remarkable

novelelte to be published complete in that issue. It is called

CATCH ’EM WHILE THEY’RE YOUNG

BY ROBERT SHANNON

and as varied types of character are encountered as one might meet in a trip

from London to the Mediterranean. And you like surprises—well, this

tale will hand you a bird.
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Stories

U’ MAGAZINE
is devoted wholly to fiction, and a wonderful collection is oerred

in the AUGUST NUMBER, now on sale everywhere.

  

A New Serial by Edwin I... Sabin, “DESERT DUST.” Three other

serials by Octavus Roy Cohen, EIIis Parker Butler, and Elisabeth

Sanxay Holding. A Complete NoveIette by Julian Hawthorne,

"THE JEWELS OF NOBLEMAN JACK," and Thirteen Short

Stories, as follows:

THE DARK DEATH . . .

HERBERT AND THE. CHILD MIND

WHAT PROFITETH IT?

A TO Z . .

CALL YOUR SHOTS . . .

JOAN AND THE JESSE WINDOW

BILLY BRYAN, GENIUS

PENT-UP WATERS

VENGEANCE IS FINE

THE STAR OF I HOPE

William Merriam Rouse

William Slavens McNutt

David R. Solomon

Elmer Brown Mason

James W. Egan

Margaret Busbee Shipp

John Harvey SorreIIs

Jack Bechdolt

John Holden

Robert Horton

IN THE TOILS . . Robert Terry Shannon

' THE WASTER . . Thomas Addison

BLACK TRUTH Genevieve Wimsatt

192 Pages—Price 25 Cents

Just the thing for vacation reading
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The F Munsey Company
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AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED
 

“3.45 FOR A STYLISH MADE-TO-YDUR-MEASURE

3-PIECE SUIT—regular $25.00 value. We are making this

bargain oii’er to prove our remarkable values in tailoring. Write

for our big samnlo outfit showing how agents make $35.00 to

40.00 cxtrs every Week taking orders for high-grade tailoring.

pmcor Mead Company. Dept. 303. Chicago.

 

AGENTS—MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR. Sell Mondsts. l

potent patch for instantly mending leaks in all utensils. Sample

package free. Collette Manufacturing Compsny. Dept. 306~B.

Amsterdam. N. Y.

CREW MANAGERS—AGENTS. OPALINE PAINTINGS ARE

A KNOCKOUT. Make old territory noiv. Seasoned picture men

double their sale. Beginners make $100 an hour and more with

rigs. Greatest hit ever made Samples and expense money

furnished. Write todaynConsolidstecI Portrait. Co.. Desk A-22.

1029 W. Adams St.. Chicsgo.

SALES AGENTS WANTED In every county to give all or

spare time. Positions worth $750 to $1500 yearly. We train the

inexperienced. Novelty Cutlery C0.. 77 Bar Street, Canton. Ohio.

BIG MONEY AND FAST SALES. EVERY OWNER BUYI

GOLD INITIALS for his auto. You charge $1.50, make $1.35.

Tcn orders daily easy. Write for particulars and free ssmpies.

American Monogram 00., Dept. 54. East Orange, N. J

 

 

 

AGENTS—Our Soap and Toilet Article Plan is a wonder. Get

our Free Sample Case OiTer. Ho~Bo-Co. 137 Locust. St. Louis. Mo.

BIGGEST MONEY-MAKER IN AMERICA. 1 want 100 men

and women quick to take orders tor rsincoats. rsincspes and

waterproof aprons. Thousands of orders waiting for you.

$2.00 an hour for spare time. McDonough made $813.00 in

one month. Nissen $19.00 In three hours: Purvisncc $207.00

In seven days. $5.000 a year profit for eight average orders I

day. _No deliveringlor colletxtlna. Beautiful cost free. No

experience or capits reonir . 'rite quick for Information.

Comer Mfg. Co. Dept. Y—l-IO. Dayton. Ohio.

$|0 WORTH OF FINEST TOILET SOAPS. perfumes. toilet

waters. spices. ete.. absolutely free to agents on our refund

plan. Lscassisn Co., Dept. 614, St. Louis. Mo.

 

 

WE START YOU in business. furnishing everything. Men and

Women. $30.00 to $100.00 wookly operating our "New System

Specialty Candy Factories“ anywhere. Opportunity lifetime:

booklet free. Regsdale 00.. Drawer 93. East Orange. N. 1.

MAKE 600% PROFIT. FREE SAMPLES. Lowest priced Gold

Window Letters for stores. offices. Anybody can do it. Large de

msnd. Exclusive territory. Big future. Sideline. Acme Letter 00.,

2806 F Congress. Chicago.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN: Make sparkling glass name

plates. numbers. checker-boards. medallions, signs; big Illus

trated book "on. E. Palmer. 309 Wooster. Ohio.

MEN WANTED—To Ssll W. S. N. Dependable Fruit Tress

and Shrubbory. Big demand. Complete co~opcration. Commission

paid Weekly. We deliver and collect. Write for terms.

Willems Bons' Nurseries. Rochester. N. Y

 

 

 

MEN AND WOMEN sell aluminum ware: new features

making easy sales. We deliver and collect; commission, psid

weekly. Experience unnecessary. Koystone Supply Co.. 618

Duquesni» Way, Pittshtlrg. Pa.

LARGE SHIRT MANUFACTURER wants Agents to sell

complete line of shirts direct to wearer. Exclusive patterns. Big

values. Free samples. lilsdison Mills. 503 Broadway. New York.

AUTHORS—MANUSCRIPTS

WRITERS: HAVE YOU A POEM. STORY OR PHOTDPLAY

TO SELL? Submit MBS. at once to Music Ssles Company.

Dept. 60, St. Louis, Mo.

 
 

 

 

PHOTOPLAVS WANTED. Big prices paid. You can write

them. We show you how. Experience unnecessary. Easy. hsci

nating wsy to earn money in spare time. Get free details.

Rex Publisher. Box 175. lil»26. Chicago.

FREE TO WRITERS—a wonderful little book of money

making hints. suggestions, ideas; the A B C of successful Story

and Movie-Play nriting. Absolutely tree. Send for your copy

nowl Just address Authors' Press. Dept. 19. Auburn. N. Y.

STORIES. POEMS. PLAYS. ETO.. ARE' WANTED for

publication. Good ltless brin big money. Submit hiss. or write

Literary Bureau. 110. Hanoi sl. Mo.

 

  

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOLS

BE AN AUTO 0R TRACTOR EXPERT. Unlimited 0p rtu

nlty for Civil and Govenirnent Work. 5000 successful grs. ustes.

Write at once for our big free ostalogus. Cleveland Auto School,

1819 E. 24th BL. Cleveland. Ohio.

 

 

MICHIGANFARM LANDSFORSALE

GOOD LANDS IN MICHIGAN, wall Iocltad: 20, 40. 80

acre tracts. $15 to $30 per acre. Smitll payment don-n,

balance long time. We help you. Sand for big_book tree.

Swigsrt. Y-l2-lS. First National Bank Building. Chicago.

 

 

SELF-THREADING NEEDLES AND NEEDLE BOOKS had

a sale every home. Fine side line. Easy to carry. Sample

free. Needle Works, 145 E. 23d Street. New York.

HELP WANTED

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS. STENOGRAPHERS. CLERKS.

TYPISTS. wanted by Government. Examinations weekly. Pre

pare at home. Write for free list and plan '1‘ payment utter

securing position. CSS. l017 Chestnut St l‘hiisdeiphin.

WRITE NEWS ITEMS and Short Stories for pay In spud

time. Copyright book and plans free. Press Reporting Syndicate,

433, St. Louis, Mo.

 

 

  

 

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, Bnuoagemcn. $140-$200. Colored

Porters by Railroads everywhere. Experience unnecessary.

836 By. Bureau. East. St. Louis. llls.

  

HELP WANTED—MALE

EARN_$250A MONTH, EXPENSE.

PAID. as Railway TrafIIe Inspector. Local or traveling. Ous

doors. Start at $110 monthly. position gunrsnt

months spare time study. Write for Free Booklet Chi-M.

Stand. Business Training lnst., Bulhlo, N. Y.

 

MEN WANTED FOR DETECTIVE WORK. Experience un

necessary. Write J. Gil-nor. Former U. 8. Government Detective,

101 St. Louis. Mo.

 
 

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED BY 48 COMPANIES: SIB TO 3500

EACH PAID FOR PLAYS. No correspondence course or ex

perience needed; details sent. free to beginners. Sell your Ida“.

Producers League, 388 Wainwright. St. Louis.‘ Mo.

(Classified Advertising Continued on Third Cover.)

  

 

 

 

 
 

  

and Efficiency First ‘ ‘ ~

i “I Would Not Part With It For $10,000”

A. $0 writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. “Worth more than a farm" says I.

- another. In like manner testify OVer 100,000 people who have worn it.

The Natural Body Brace ,
Overcomcs WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AILMENTS of “’()M_EN and MEN. Develops

’ erect. graceful figure. Brings restful rchet', comfort, ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 30 Days Free at 0ur Ex ease 5’.§%i.i."€i.§i‘“éi‘&fi£?‘i.$ifi£§i235

supports misplacedintornnlorgons;redueescnlarge nbdome strai

Conserve Your Health ‘

  

  

tons and strengthens the back;

corrects steeping shoulders: develops lungs chest and bust; relieves sckache.cunatures. nervousness.
  

ruftures, constipation, nftcr eiTcets 01' Flu. Comfortable and only to wear. KEEP YOURSELF

l-' T. Write today ioriilustruted booklet.meuurement blnnk,etc.,l|sdresd our very liberal proposition.

HOWARD C. BASH, Pres. Natural Body Brace (10., £27 Rash Bldg., Selina, Kansas
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CHAPTER I.

A TEMPTING PROSPECT.

T was the “ Honorable’s ” habit, no mat

ter what the activities of the previous

night, to rise early. Yet the sound of

running water in his bathroom was always

unwelcome, and the rasp of shades being

lifted by the cat-footed Sing Lu never failed

to fill him with disgust toward the morning,

which dared so to arrive out of time.

Now, as always, be wrinkled his nose dis

contentedly against the odors of Mott

Street, and drew a silken quilt over his

head. For, though brought up in the high

ways and byways of the lower East Side,

he never could quite accustom himself to the

odors of Mott Street. There was a signifi

cant pause; and as a small boy waits for

his mother’s second call of mornings, so the

Honorable waited on Sing Lu, who, after

the business of the windows, would stand

silent at the foot of the bed for fully three

seconds, collecting his English before speech.

The Honorable as unfailingly kept his eyes

tightly shut in the interim.

There it was:

“ Velly good hot baf, all ieady.”

Edm’vina Levin

Author 0 “The Devil's Riddle," etc.

A pair of furious arms flung the covers

off a. silk-clad body; a pair of rageiul brown

eyes stared at the smiling, imperturbable

Sing Lu. One not so well accustomed to

the ways of the Honorable as was Sing Lu

might have expected an outburst. But no

outburst ever came from the young man

who treated his servitors courteously—or

dismissed them. This violence of movement

was as near as he ever got to unleashing

his emotions. Even the rudely annoying

police had not been able to exasperate him

into forgetfulness of his air of excellent

breeding.

It was this cool, smiling and unruffled

manner, together with a meticulousness of

dress and speech, which had earned for him

the title of the Honorable. Nobody knew

who started it, or when; but long before

he was out of his teens it had become the

only name by which he was known.

This morning, as every morning, his look

of fury was quickly replaced by one of

unutterable content, as the brown eyes wan

dered about. This room, together with

the big one adjoining, expressed the Hon

orable’s nature. His love of luxury and

beauty. Also his unerring taste were set

1A 72:
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forth in the Oriental-American apartment

to which he was wont to retire when tak

ing a vacation from police curiosity. The

beautiful inlaid teak-wood and black walnut

furnishings were in perfect harmony; the

rich Chinese rugs, with gold embroidered

table runners and screens, blended exquis

itely with hammered brass lamps, bronzes,

and tall, rich-hued vases, delicate crystals,

priceless pictures, and rows of books.

This was his nest—his idyl.

“ Velly walm wallel get velly cold.” The

Chinese boy’s voice brought the Honorable

out of his pleasant loitering, and back to

the realization that Sing Lu would not move

g from the foot of his bed until he was on'

his way to the tub.

Not that Sing Lu was inclined to be

mutinous or dictatorial; but he had learned

by experience that he would be blamed

should the Honorable drop off to sleep

again. Hence, that patient, smiling im

movability. -

With fury returning, the young man

leaped to the floor, and, snatching a bath

robe, went into the tub with a splash;

whereupon Sing Lu began methodically to

put the room in order.

“ The Nest,” as its luxurious owner

called it, was as carefully hidden as though

it had been in the heart of an African

jungle. Looking boldly out on Mott Street

it, nevertheless, sat safely above the shop

of one whose motto and religion was, “ See

nothing, hear nothing, say nothing.” And

the Honorable paid splendidly for the rooms

he occupied; as well as for the protection

he enjoyed by the grace of his landlord,

Chow Wang.

When, after a while, the Honorable came

out of the bath, shaved and exuding the

\pleasant odor of scented soaps, his brown

hair brushed sleekly back, his nails shining,

his tall, well-set-up figure swathed in a

richly quilted robe, the bedroom was in

order. And as he passed into the magnifi

cent living-room, Sing Lu wheeled in an

inlaid tea-wagon, upon which, beside a

steaming breakfast, lay the morning papers.

Whereupon, the Honorable proceeded to

enjoy his melon and the news at the same

time. '

Glancing casually at the headlines on the

‘“Mlmqs, .

front page, he turned immediately to the

society sheet. _.

Now it would seem that one of his pro

fession would find little, if any, interest in

the social columns; yet it was this part of

the paper which he always opened first,

and perused most carefully.

Next came the doings of the law; for

aside from other reasons, a curious mental

quirk had given him the deepest interest

in legal matters; whether connected with

crime, or with intricate suits, and curious

findings of the courts. 50 deep-seated was

this interest that he had read law for years,

and had even taken one of the brief courses

offered by various New York night schools,

poring over dry law books with the avidity

of the habitual novel-reader.

In his rare encounter with court matters

he was always his own lawyer, refusing to

accept counsel offered him by the State.

In fact, had his reputation been as excellent

as his knowledge of law, he might easily

have passed the examination and been ad

mitted to the bar. This knowledge, how

ever, had served him well upon those occa

sions when he had need of defense. As a

lawyer, he was no bungler.

What made the Honorable almost hope

less from the police view-point was that,

though having no intimates to let his secrets

out, he had friends by the score. Old men

upon whom he had put warm coats; old

women with whom he had chatted sympa

thetically; often leaving a crumpled bit of

paper in soiled palms. And children every~

where. When he chose to hide for a while,

it was useless to try to find him.

He was not, however, in hiding now. It

so happened that he had been entirely in

active for months past.

In fact, a certain magnificent home on

Fifth Avenue, whose locks had proved futile

affairs under his slim, well-kept hands, had

been relieved of the rich contents of _a

“ secret ” vault which the lady of the house

had, much to her husband’s disgust, in

stalled; and the Honorable had had some

difficulty upon his occasion in clearing him

self. To be exact, he had not actually

succeeded; the courts had merely failed to

convict on the evidence which he had man

aged to discredit and twist into absurdity,
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and a suspicious police had had its eyes

on him ever since. So, though in no sense

uneasy, he had felt it advisable to let them

cool their heels.

Meanwhile he had read and luxuriated,

and played discontentedly about town. To

one of his nature, inaction was unbearable.

It was the game more than the jack-pot that

he loved. Again and again had he made a

daring raid to walk out with some worth

less bauble, leaving_priceless treasures be

hind. On the other hand, when he did

essay to replenish his exchequer, it was

done magnificently. He held in contempt

pickpockets. Petty thieving was an abomi

nation in his sight. And house-breakers

and safe-blowers were to him what coal

heavers and plumbers are to artists.

Like a restive horse chafing at the bit

until he should feel the sting of the whip

which would unleash him, the Honorable

now searched the society news for some

promising adventure.

And presently he found it! Smiling ap

preciativer he followed the details of a

charity ball to be given at the Vanastor.

Hotel, where all those willing to pay ten

dollars might see New York’s Four Hun

dred on parade in the Heliotrope Room.

Of course he would attend. Not that the

Four Hundred was a sight for him to see;

but where wealth foregathered for charity,

there, if possible, the Honorable might be

found.

For so vain is human nature that these

folk must needs wear their most beautiful

jewels upon these occasions when the com

mon herd will be there to gaze upon them.

And more than once had the Honorable

taken from some such brilliant affair a

trinket worth perhaps fifty or a hundred

thousand dollars.

Scarcer had he finished reading the elab

orate description of the forthcoming ball

before his laret mind was beginning to cast

about for ways and means. To secure a

ticket was an easy matter. To escape the

lynx-eyed detectives was another problem.

He considered first the arrangement of

the hotel, with its convenient entrance on

Thirty-Third Street~the ladies' dressing

room coming first along the short, narrow

passage; then the cloak-room, and the men’s

immediately beside it. And beyond and to

the right, the Heliotrope Room, where the

ball would be held. It would be an easy

matter for him to stand for a while in the

passage by the ladies’ check~room as if wait

ing for some one, and step quickly inside

upon the entrance of a diamond necklace

or string of pearls. It was, however, the

problem of stepping out and away from

the police which occupied him.

He must find some absolutely untried

method. He always did find untried meth

ods; each one differing so entirely from the

last, that an uniniaginative police force, ex

pecting him to repeat himself, had proved

so utterly helpless in the face of his origin

ality. They never knew what to expect of

him.

Now sipping his coffee with leisurely en

joyment, the Honorable turned the pages

of his paper, his mind but half occupied

with the printed words.

Suddenly he sat alert. His brown eyes

snapped. Before him was the announce

ment, “ Policeman’s Ball to be held at the

armory on Saturday, March 24.”

The same evening as the \‘anastor ball!

And the Vanastor was just across the street

from the armory!

Sinking back in his chair he broke into

a soft laugh of complete satisfaction. How

p'erfectly they were playing into his hands,

these policemen friends of his! The whole

thing was so simple that it seemed impos

sible that no other than he should think

of it., A frown of annoyance crossed his

face at this possibility.

To be at both balls!

police furnish his alibi!

He pushed his plate away from him,

lighted a cigarette, and stretched out his

-ong, lithe form in a very ecstasy of con

tent, while Sing Lu wheeled- the remains

of his breakfast away. ‘

This would be real sport. They would

know—those stupid police—that it was his

work. They always recognized his work.

This time he would make it so clear that

there could be no shadow of doubt. And

still they themselves would be forced to

clear him. They must be made to swear

that he had been at the policeman’s ball—

all evening.

And to make the
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This last, of course, was a detail to be

worked out. Because naturally it wouldoc

cur to them that he might easily have left

the armory, crossed the street, and- got

back from the Vanastor in a very brief pe

riod, providing he had timed things just

right. But the point was that somebody

at that policemen’s ball must testify that he

had not left the building for even a few

minutes. Somebody whose word would be

unquestioned. e

Here was a problem indeed. But the

Honorable loved problems.

His eyes grew dreamy and indistinct

through the smoke from his cigarette as he

took up each point, rejecting, accepting,

cemehting all together into a flawless plan.

The sudden ringing of a bell brought

him to his feet. And with one leap be dis

appeared into a large closet in which hung

an array of men’s suits. A dresser was in

one end of it, with an electric light above.

Closing the door, and pressing a button,

the closet moved upward. When it came

to a stop, there was, in its place below, an

other closet filled with richly embroidered

Chinese robes. This double-decked elevator

closet was the Honorable’s own idea; and it

had served him many times before, when

the police had tracked him to Chow Wang’s

curio store, and had insisted upon going

through the building. Always that bell

had sounded as the officers of the law as

cended the stairway; and always the police

upon examination had found only the smil

ing Sing Lu, and such clothing as a China

man might wear when resting from his

labors.

Through the speaking-tube which he had

installed, the Honorable was able to distin

guish every word that was uttered in the__

apartment below.

“ I tell you he come here last night. I

seen him come in and never come out

neither,” said the rough voice of Larry San

ders, a policeman whose beat was on Mott

Street.

“ This ain’t the first time you’ve brought

me in here to find nothing but a Chink

smilin’ around, and a lot of Chink duds

hanging in the closet,”girascibly answered

another voice, which the Honorable did not

recognize. “And what’s the good of it,

anyhow? What if he does live here. That

don’t prove he’s the master crook.”

“ I tell you he lives here,” protested San

ders. “ And it proves his living a double

life and ain’t just a poor actor which he

claims to be.”

“ And I tell you you’re a nut,” scoffed

the strange voice. “ Don’t nobody live here

but a Chink. If a white man lives here

where’s his clothes?”

Meanwhile as they were tramping

around, looking under beds, behind sofas,

and in every impossible place for some

evidence of the fastidious crook’s occu

pancy, this young man, with the swiftpess

of a lightning-change artist, was getting

into his‘street apparel.

“ I tell you he lives on Eighth Avenue,”

continued the strange officer.

“ I tell you he lives here,” insisted Larry.

“Look at ,them noospapers.”

“ Me likee lead pictus in papel,” Sing Lu

remarked. _

“ Let’s go up on the roof,” snapped the

stranger.

The Honorable stepped out in the attic,

sent the elevator down into place again,

where, if necessary, it would be once more

shifted by the watchful Sing Lu; then ran

lightly up a ladder to the roof, and dropping

the trap door into place, stepped onto an

adjoining roof as the two policemen began

scaling the ladder.

 

CHAPTER II.

ENSNARED.

CASUAL observer seeing the Honor

A able come up out of the subway at

Madison Square, would not have

guessed that he was a most disgruntled

young man. Such, however, was the case.

Though a past master at the art of dress

ing hurriedly, he nevertheless loathed it;

felt half put together: as it were. And it

was distinctly annoying to be routed out of

one’s own quarters in the midst of one’s

dreams and plans.

Of course he might have sat still and let

the inquisitive officers come in. They could

have done nothing but stand and look at

him; and then get out. 'He might even have
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indulged himself in some well-chosen sar

casm at their expense. But that would

have been foolish; the “ Nest ” would have

been uncovered; it would no longer have

furnished a safe retreat. And the Honor

able never did anything foolish.

Even subconsciously he acted with pur

pose. As witness his taking a local to

Twenty-Third Street. He had not definite

ly thought of any rem for doing this.

/. Now, standing above ground, he surveyed

the surroundings—then knew what he had

come for. Here he would most likely find

tickets for the policeman’s ball.

Across the street was an old-time enemy,

Mr. O’Grady by name, who wore the blue

coat and brass buttons of the city’s de

fense, and who had long entertained an arm

bition to catch the Honorable red-handed

‘at something—anything, and deliver him

over to the chief. ’

A deep-swted sense of humor caused the

Honorable’s eya to rest speculativer upon

his enemy. O’Grady would have tickets

to sell—why not buy of him? The vague

irritation lurking in his brown eyes disap

peared completely; and into them came one

of amusement as the fertile imagination

back of them pictured O’Grady’s shock

_ when he would be asked by the Honorable

’for a ticket for the policeman’s ball.

If only he could make O’Grady swear

to his alibi the m'orning after! That would

indeed be the perfect achievement.

With the Honorable thought generated

action. He started across the street—then

stopped so suddenly that the driver of a big

car became blasphemous. The Honorable

neither saw the big car; nor heard the lan

guage of its driver.

A dainty index finger attached to an ex

quisitely white hand and a tapering, dia

mond-encircled wrist held him. The finger

was pointing up Fifth Avenue; the wrist

led to the most exquisite profile the Honor

able had ever beheld. It reminded him of

nothing feminine; but of the face on a

rare old cameo which it had been his good .

fortune to collect. O’Grady also pointed

up Fifth Avenue. Clearly she was asking a

\ direction.

Something bumped against the Honor

able, almost knocking him off his feet; and

his eyes were drawn rudely away from the

enchanting profile to the irate eyes of the

man in the car. '

“ Do you think you can get out of the

way?” sarcastically inquired the latter. “ I

wish it, wasn’t against the law to kill people

who stop in the middle of the street and

never look what’s coming.”

The Honorable smiled appreciatively. “ I

beg your pardon,” he said with disarming

courtesy, and moved on without further

conversation with the man who had deliber

ately bumped into him.

She was now picking her way toward the

Fifth Avenue Building. The Honorable

followed hurriedly. ,

It was no wonder if the unexpected hap

pened. When a man has worked out a few

definite rules of conduct, tried them, and

found them good, he should know better

than deliberately to outrage them. The

Honorable admitted this afterward. .

He had evolved three commandments

with appendages:

Have no partners to turn State’s evidence,

or break under the third degree.

The man who shares his secrets with an

other takes Fear for a walking companion.

Keep away from women, who, since the

world began, have been the downfall of

man.

Many a clever chap serving time had

been caught in the folds of a woman‘s skirts.

Be leisurely.

A hasty mind is frequently a confused

mind,wand may easily fall into error. Also

a leisurely man has the apPearance of an

aimless one; and aimlessness attracts no

attention.

It will be seen, therefore, that in hurrying

after the beautiful profile, the Honorable

had forgotten two of his own laws.

And in so doing he had instantly brought

upon himself the attention of Officer

O’Grady, who felt that the Honorable in

a hurry meant something. Just what, he

did not know; but he decided to find out.

Glancing up at the big clock on the Metro

politan Building he saw that his relief would

be along in about three minutes. In fact,

he ought to be in sight. He was. Officer

O’Grady motioned violently with his stick,

and his relief hurried across to him.
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“ Faith and it’s three minutes till time

for yez to [take me place, Dan; but I’ve

got me eyes on a c'rook, and if you’ll be so

kind—”

“ Shure and I will,” returned Officer Dan

iel Blake, a big fellow soon to be O’Grady’s

son-in-law.

Without further waste of words, O’Grady

dodged in and out among the traffic, cross

ing against the whistle. He hurried along

in the direction he had given to the lady

of the profile and the diamond and tur

quoise bracelet. A few seconds’ rapid

walking brought him in sight of her—and,

as he had expected, of the Honorable!

How that girl did walk! He had ad

vised her to take a car up to Fifty-Ninth

Street; but she had informed him that she

liked walking. The Honorable was keeping

discreetly behind her. He never turned

once to look back, which showed that he

was deeply occupied. Unconscious of his

pursuer, he was taking in the details of the

slim, tailored figure ahead of him, the trim

ankles and beautiful, ungloved hands, one

of which carried a gold mesh-bag. He

noted the sheen of the brown hair softly

coiled upon the nape of a white neck.

He had no plan. In the smaller details

of life the Honorable left things in the

hands of the gods and policemen. It was

only in matters of adventure and finance

that he made careful outline of conduct.

He did not propose speaking to the girl.

He did not propose anything. He merely

followed her, taking in her beautiful out

lines with a deep sense of pleasure. Every

thing about her back appealed to the Hon

orable’s exotic nature.

He felt that he would like to have a

closer look at her face. To this end he

hurried along, passed her, and stopped on

a street corner as if waiting to cross. She

came on toward him; then lifting her-eyes

suddenly looked him full in the eyes.

Instantly the Honorable’s heart dropped

clean down into his boots and oozed out at

his toes. He had a distinct feeling that

as she walked on up the street she kicked

it ahead of her like a football.

He was cold as ice. Never had he

dreamed that a pair of feminine eyes could

have such an effect upon a man! They

"It

were brown—deep, dark brown—large and

wide open, with long black lashes, and in

the far reaches of them lurked a twinkle.

He was sure of it. They were friendly eyes

——eyes, too, that clearly could not be cruel

or unkind. Yet they were criminal; guilty

of highway robbery upon the public thor

oughfare. Altogether, they held every im

aginable light and meaning.

Down the street he saw vaguely a police

man’s uniform. That policeman hurriedly

turned his back, wondering what had hap

pened to stop the Honorable’s pursuit of

the diamond bracelet. Mr. O’Grady had

noted the curious change which had all at

once come over the Honorable’s face—a

sort of mental and physical collapse as it

were. '

He had seen many times such change

take place in ‘criminals in court—it was

fear! Stark fear. There was no mistaking

it. Yet it couldn’t be. Had he not seen

a district attorney, noted for breaking men,

harangue this smiling, courteous young

crook hour after hour, without producing

the slightest effect?

Nor was O’Grady wrong in his snap-shot

judgment of the emotion which gripped the

Honorable. The latter was, in fact, more

afraid than he had ever been in his life

before. For knowing himself thoroughly,

accustomed to quick decisions, never indulg

ing in self-deceptions, the Honorable knew

what had happened to him.

He was in love, deeply, overwhelmingly,

and all in’an instant. He had always known

that if it came it would be like this. For

which reason he had kept clear of women.

Never had he indulged himself in street

flirtations; though many a pretty little girl

had looked with admiring eyes upon his

slim, well-groomed person.

It was outrageous. Why should a man

against his will be victimized by a force

within himself? And the most outrageous

part of it was that he had fallen in love

with a girl whose very name he did not

know; whom he had never seen before, and

probably would never see again.

The Honorable’s heart pounded furiously

as he hurried after her. It occurred to him

that she had kicked his heart back into

his bosom and that it was fearfully upset
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over its amazing experimce. From this

you will see what an imaginative person

was the Honorable. Which accounted for

his success in an unimaginative world.

All at once the girl dashed into a fash-,

ionable dressmaking-shop—and was lost to

him. After all, he would not see her face

again. It was as well. For how could any

one love a woman for any length of time

if he never saw her?

He had, of course, a clear picture in his

mind of her profile, her figure, her hair,

'her hands and the back of her neck; and

another clear picture of her eyes; but no

front face view. And how could one fit a

pair of eyes into a profile so as to make a

proportioned picture? Oh, well, there could

be no harm in his waiting until she came

out! He walked on a little distance, and

pretended to take a deep interest in a haber

dasher’s window. But he was nervous and

restless.

These also were emotions new to the

Honorable.

He strolled on up the street, not failing,

“however, to keep an eye on that dressmak

ing-shop. Once or twice he saw an unpleas

ant blue bulk; but his mind was not occu

pied with the police.

A little girl coming gaily down the street

hesitated at sight of the Honorable.» He,

too, hesitated. Children always hesitated

at sight of the Honorable. The little girl

stopped. He stopped also; and they smiled

embarrassedly at eaoh other. They hadn’t

anything to say; they had stopped instinc

tively, each feeling that there was a friend.

For if the Honorable had made it a rule

of life to avoid young women he had not

extended this rule to little women. They

liked him, and he liked them, and he was

known to hundreds of little girls and boys

scattered over New York.

“Want a soda?" asked the Honorable

with the same embarrassment that a small

boy might have shown in propounding such

a question. He had none of the grown-up

attitude toward children; but met them with

the same feeling of naive friendliness- with

which they met each other.

“ No, thank you,” returned the little lady

primly. It was not her custom to have

sodas with strange men.

“ I m thirsty,” he smiled apologetical

ly, “ and I thought maybe you were, too.”

She melted. Everybody melted before

the Honorable’s smile.

“ I would enjoy one,” she said with dig

nity, “but I‘m in a hurry. I have to go

to the library for a. book for my big sister,

and she’s an awful old cross-patch, and will

Scold dreadfully if I don’t just fly back.”

“ I never had a big sister,” returned the

Honorable sympathetically, “ but I know

they must be a dreadful bore.” >

“Yes, indeed; but I don’t mind her, ex

cept sometimes. What‘s your name?”

“ Bill.”

“ Bill what?”

Now this was a question that had been

asked by lawyers and judges. There was

just one person in New York City who

knew the Honorable’s real name—and that

person had no confidants.

“ just Bill to my friends,” he answered.

And the way in which he said it implied

that she being one of his friends, no further

name was necessary. “ What’s your name?”

“Jane Watson. Where do you work,

Bill?”

“ I am an inventor,” he returned, “and

have my own workship, and am my own

boss-)7

She looked doubtful upon this informa

tion, wondering perhaps who paid the salary

of an inventor who was his own boss.

“I tell you, Jane,” the Honorable went

on, “ as long as you can’t have a drink

with me, take this and buy yourself one

when you have delivered the book to your

big sister; and while you’re drinking it,

say ‘ This is one on Billl’ ” He extended

a half-dollar to her.

For a moment she eyed it, torn between

desire and propriety. The primitive emo

tion won. And the half-dollar'was trans

ferred from his well-kept hand to her small

pink palm. .

“ Come and see us some time. We live

on Park Avenue,” and she gave him the

number. “ Mama will be glad to'see you,

only I warn you that my sister will fall in

love with you sure if you have lots of

money. We haven’t much, and papa says

we’re awful expensive.”

“I think I better not come,” protested
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the Honorable. “ Excuse me, I see a friend

'down the street. ’By, Jane.”

His eyes had lighted upon a trim tailored

figure coming out of a certain fashionable

dressmaking-shop, and he left his new friend

with great lack of ceremony.

He kept close upon the heels of his new

found love. Twice he passed her and paused

on a corner to look her squarely in the face.

But somehow she always managed to pre

sent merely her profile to him. And each

time this inspired him with a desire for

another look. It never occurred to him

to speak to her. He was simply obsessed

to see her eyes lifted once more to his face.

Slie passed him both times, however, un

seeingly. He followed her into Park Ave

nue, and right up to the door of a magnifi

cent apartment-house, before which stood a

purple-uniformed doorman.

With a sense of world collapse the Hon

orable stopped. In passing through those

doors she had indeed passed out of his

life. He turned wearily away—and his

brown eyes met and clashed with the blue

ones of Officer O’Grady.

“ Hello,” he said to the officer. “ Aren’t.

you off your beat?” Even as he spoke he

wondered at that curious human angle

which made folk hold conversation, no mat

ter what happened. Though the world

should fly in pieces, and men be torn apart,

as long as the gift of speech remained to

them, they would talk to cover their real

emotions.

“ My beat is wherever you happen to be,

begorra,” returned O’Grady.

“ Ha the police force honored me with

a special watchman?” inquired the Honor

able with friendly sarcasm.

“ Don’t flatter yourself,” growled

O’Grady, feeling much disgruntled at hav

ing had his long walk for nothing. “But

when I seen you set your eyes on them

blue sparklers says I to myself, ‘ O’Grady,

it will be a feather in your cap if you catch

that bird!’ ”

“ Blue!” exclaimed the Honorable. “ For

an officer of the law, supposed to have

powers of observation, you are not a howl

ing success, O’Grady. The sparklers, as

you call them, are not blue, they are brown!

A beautiful deep, dark brown.”

He walked calmly away, leaving an as

tonished policeman to stare after him.

“ Shure, and is he losing his sinses?”

muttered O’Grady. “Whoever heard of

brown»” He broke off suddenly as the

recollection of a pair of brown eyes floated

before his mental vision. “ Mother of

Moses!” he exclaimed. “He never even

seen the bracelet. He was chasin’ a skirt

or St. Patrick didn’t save Ireland.“

 

CHAPTER III.

HIS srnr: AND HERS.

S he turned into Forty-Second Street,

it occurred to the Honorable that the

gods had been playing with him very

much as he had played again and again

with the police. The grim humor of the

thing appealed to that subtle something

deep within him which always made him see

the curious quirks and tipsy angles of life.

That he should have fallen in love with a

girl who lived in one of those guarded

houses where he had been wont to enter

upon occasions, as an uninvited guest, was

one of Fate’s little satires.

He had some months previous gone into

this selfsame apartment-house, passed that

same purple-uniformed doorman, and, on

coming out, had brought with him a rare old

vase, carefully wrapped and tucked under

his arm, in careless fashion, so that the

doorman might see. He had, furthermore,

ordered that doorman to call a taxi for him,

and had driven off, leaving a half-dollar in

the hands of the man who had assisted him

to get away with a two-thousand-dollar

haul.

He had, of course, known that the vase

was there, and had gone purposely for it,

leaving untouched many other treasures.

Nor when the theft was discovered had

the purple-uniformed guard recollected the

aristocratic young man who had walked

out with a package under his arm and

been sent away in a cab by himself. The

doorman, like the police, being unimagina

tive, expected thieves to enter by way of

fire-escapes; to wear loud, or shabby cloth

ing; and glance furtively out of their eyes,

as they dodged and slipped about. That a
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fine-appearing, high-bred young man might

walk coolly in, perpetrate a robbery and

walk out under his very eyes, even com

manding his assistance, was a thing that

never would have occurred to him.

And now she had gone in there! The rar

est of all the rare treasures therein con

tained. But he could not walk in and take

her out under his arm.

Well, after all, was not the joke on Fate.

Had this lovely girl been one of his own

class, he might have done something foolish.

He realized it. Admitted it. As it was, he

would probably never see her again. Cer

tainly he would‘ never speak with her—

never be subjected to further ensnarement

by the lure of her voice.

At thought of her voice he began to

wonder what it would be like. A deep,

sweet contralto, it seemed to him, must fit

with that face. He unreasonably wished he

might have heard her speak just once.

If only he could have been close enough

when she was talking with O’Grady. A

feeling of rage swept over him toward that

creature of law. He had not been annoyed

by O’Grady’s following him—in fact, had

merely shrugged it off; but a sense of deep

resentment swept over him at recollection

of the fact that O’Grady had heard her

speak.

No matter; he was free now to pursue

I his way of life without fear of ensnaring

skirts. '

But his way appeared suddenly barren.

His ready imagination pictured it as a great

sun-baked desert, over which he wandered

digging for gold—gold for which, after all,

there was no special purpose.

His little jokes on the police were vapid

and futile. His daring encounters had no

thrill in them. -The wealth which, from

time to time, he carried away—of what

use was it? What would he do with it?

What did anybody do with wealth? He

had all that he desired in the way of luxu

rious living quarters; and life was not

otherwise so terrifically expensive down' in

Mott Street. What then was the aim and

end of his brilliant dashes into society?

He was peculiarly alone. Many a. cold

and poor home had been made warm and

brightened by his money, his sympathy;

and more than once had he played Santa

Claus to the needy in his district. There

were men and women who, committing no

crimes themselves, would perjure themselves

to protect him. Yet, in all the world he

had not one who was his very own. Not

one who was dependent upon him; or who

would grieve if one day the police got him.

' This had not occurred to him since he

had reached man’s estate. He had, in fact,

desired nothing better than the exclusive

ness of his own society, his own fertile im

agination. Now this imagination appeared

as child’s play. By its aid he saw himself

an old man in his handsome Nest, with

the smiling imperturbable Sing Lu, his only

companion. And Sing Lu was as remote

and self-contained as was the Honorable.

He saw himself wandering about the streets

of New York—always alone. Alone in his

'daring encounters; alone in court; alone

with his hardly got wealth—and alone in

death!

Why had he never thought of this be

fore?

It was a curious fact that however deeply

the constious mind may be occupied with

a subject, the subconscious one goes on car

rying out those plans which the conscious

mind had previously decided upon. So it

was that while‘ the Honorable considered

the futility of his existence, he went busily

on with the details of the Vanastor ball.

Going into a saloon he bought a two

quart sealed demijohn. What the demijohn

contained has nothing to do with this story;

which, to be exact, occurred in the spring

of 1916 B.P. But the demijohn itself, sealed

as it was, formed part of the plan which

the Honorable had been working out when

so rudely interrupted by Larry Sanders and

his friend.

Having his purchases wrapped, the Hon

orable, still in the throes of his own

wretched reflections, went out. And with

the weight of all the centuries upon him, he

once more took the subway back to the

Nest.

Upon entering his abode which had so

filled him with content that morning he

noticed that it was merely a pile of expen

sive junk.

He pased the smiling Sing Lu without
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a glance, and went into a little workshop

wherein he had in times past indulged his

imagination in small inventions.

When he sat dorm upon his work bench,

he assured himself that things could not

have turned out better. But he knew at

the moment that he was lying to himself,

for the Honorable was like every other

young man in every other walk in life, what

ever his race or place. He felt the same

sick emptiness in his stomach; the same

heavy overfulness in his chest; the same op

pression of wirit, as Joel Johnson of the

farm felt, or as Glenister Van Smythe of

the avenue felt, when under the hand of

life's oldest and greatest force—that force

which was before reason, before will—which

is a part of God’s plan.

His arms ached to enfold her. He wanted

to see her face upturned to his own; her

big, beautiful brown eyes tender for him;

her lips waiting. Those wonderful, improb

able eyes, that held every emotion—contra

dicted themselves—were cruel and tender,

grave and gay, childlike and grown up, all

at once. And these eyes had. never seen

him! They had looked at him; but mere

ly as one looks at a passer-by, without actu

ally seeing.

If the Honorable had been as vain as he

was daring, he might have suspected that the

girl of his heart had not looked at him mere

ly as one looks at a passer-by. In fact,

she was at the moment telling her aunt,

Mrs. George Cummings Prothro, about him.

Her lovely face was alight with enthusi

asm and excitement, she had burst into her

aunt’s room without the ceremony of knock

ing. “ Aunty, dear,” she cried, almost com

ing out of the slow drawl which was her

manner of speech, “ the handsomest young

man followed me from the Fifth Avenue

Building clear up to Mme. Le Veme’s.”

“ Mildred!” exclaimed her aunt, a

haughty woman with a young face and

white hair, “ I do hope you haven’t—” She

broke off. “ How did you know that he was

following you?”

“ First I saw him hurrying across

Twenty-Third Street—”

“Lots of people hurry across Twenty

Third Street,” smiled Mrs. Prothro, who

was in the hands of her maid.

“ But this was diflcrent. He was looking

at me.”

“ Were you looking at him?”

“ Of course not. But one can see without

looking. And, anyway, I stopped on the

corner of Twenty-Fifth Street just to make

sure. And he stopped. Then when I start

ed walking again, he started. At Thirty

Second Street he pased me, and stood on

the corner waiting for me to pass him. I

looked at him that time; and, really, aunty,

he’s the most adorable thing I have seen in

New York.”

Mrs. Prothro was that rare creature, a

born New Yorker. She had married Mil

dred’s uncle, George Cummings Prothro, a

wealthy Southerner, who had added to his

millions in New York. “ Perhaps, -‘ my

dear,” said Mrs. Prothro, inspecting her

coiffure in her dressing-glass by the aid of

a hand-mirror, “ in the South one may

judge a gentleman by his appearance; but

in New York it can’t be done. I hope you

haven’t been guilty of anything foolish.”

“Meaning what, aunty?” dimpled Mil

dred. She sat on a rose draped chaise longue

watching the progress of her aunt’s toilet.

“ Well, I know that Southerners are given

to speaking informally to strangers.”

“Not on the street, aunty.”

“Yes, on the street. Why, I have seen

your Uncle George speak in the most mat

ter-of-course manner to a perfectly strange

woman in an elevator.”

“How shocking!” Mildred mocked.

“ But, really, aunty, our young ladies do not

address strange young men informally in

the streets. You see, there’s a difference.”

“ I never can quite discover the fine lines

of demarcation that Southerners make in‘

the matter of informal conversation. More

than once your uncle has horrified me by

speaking to some one without license. And

the astonishing part of it is that nobody

ever seems to resent his familiarity.”

“ You see, even New Yorkers instinctive

ly know the difference I’m telling you about,

aunty. If Uncle George was to accost these

same women on the street they would resent

that. Merely expressing a casual thought

to one standing at one’s elbow is noth

ing. But I don’t want to argue about

that. The point is, my young man—”
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“ Your young man

“ I may as well call him mine, as he is

the sweetest thing I’ve seen in New York.

And of course I sha’n’t see him again.”

“ Of course you shall,” retorted her aunt.

“ I know the breed. He’ll be waiting for

you the very first time you set foot out of

this house.”

“ Oh, do you think so?” She was unable

to keep the joyous anticipation out of her

twinkling brown eyes. “He did wait out

side Mrne. Le Wme’s, and followed me

right to our door. I suppose that sour-faced

old Jenkins down there scared him away,

or he might have come right on in.”

“ Mildred,” Mrs. Prothro’s tone was

severe, “if you were a New York girl, I

should feel no concern; but your curious

view-point disturbs me; and I want you to

promise that if you see this obnoxious per

son you will neither look at nor speak to

him.”

“ All right, I promise,” sighed Mildred,

rising and strolling out to the music-room.

When Mrs. Prothro entered all ready for

inspection, Mildred was playing a senti

mental love song. ‘

“ You haven’t told me about your dress,

Mildred,” shererninded her niece.

“ It’s a dream,” returned Mildred.

wonder if he will be at the ball.”

As if her thoughts were telepathic, he was

at the same instant wondering if she would

be there. She hoped that he would. He

feared that she would.

The Honorable was not afraid of the

house detectives; not afraid of the police

officers; but he was deeply, intensely afraid

of this slim, brown-haired, brown-eyed girl,

with her intriguing profile. He felt that he

would be sure to bungle should she appear

on the scene.

Nevertheless, possessed of that ruthless

turn of mind which having started in a given

direction must drive on, he continued with

his preparations for the bails—preparations

which were both curious and mystifying.

With a sharp knife he had carefully cut

a three-inch square from the side of the

two-quart sealed demijohn, which was set

upon the work-table before him. He now

proceeded to file into the glass bottle in

cased in its wicker covering. Presently the

“I

I,

liquid began to ooze out, whereupon he car

ried the demijohn to the sink, drained it of

its contents, then going back to the table,

once more began the tedious business of

filing out a three-inch square of the glass.

Finally the piece was lifted out and a.

square hole appeared in the side of the bot

tle. Having completed his task, he went

into the living-room for a smoke, and to

further develop his plans.

But those plans were now so mixed up

with an enchanting profile and deep, brown

eyes that he finally gave it up, and went

out on the street in self-disgust.

 

CHAPTER IV.

LOVE FINDS THE WAY.

HERE was in the Honorable’s make

up certain elements which might have

made of him a great financier had the

fates not left him at the age of seven upon

the streets of New York.

His mother had died at his birth. Or,

so he had been told by one of the old wo

men; and his father, a shiftless ne’er-do

well—though whether a crook, the Honor

able did not know—had managed to get

under the hoofs of a big horse and so had

passed out of the Honorable’s life. He had

often wondered what his mother was like;

and if his father had not been, in spite of

everything, a gentleman. His own instincts,

in such contrast to his environment, gave

ground for this notion.

The very driving power of him, different

from the general air of aimlessnem and shift

lessness, which sat upon this part of the

city, gave him a sense of aloofness and su

per-iority.

To-day, however, he felt as aimless, as

purposeless, as the great masses about him.

He tried to read law, but it had lost its

charm. He tried to plan for the forthcom

ing ball. He could do nothing but try the

impossible feat of fitting two big brown eyes

into a profile.

Yesterday afternoon and evening he had

assured himself how glad he was that mat

ters had turned out as it had. He could,

go on living in peace and content without

fear of women. He had reminded himself
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over and over of how the possibiiity of her

presence at the ball had filled him with

fear. Was not this proof of the dangers at

tendant upon feminine entanglements?

Well, then——

But this morning he told himself that he

would see her once more. After all, there

could be no harm in that. Nothing could

make him more miserable than he was. He

had already reached the very summit of

human wretchedness; perhaps the sight of

the girl might ease matters somewhat. It

really was rather absurb to bein love with

a woman whose two eyes one could not fit

properly into her face for the very good

reason that a profile can contain but one

eye.

And there was the matter of her voice!

He would just like to satisfy himself upon

that point. Was it contralto? And did she

speak rapidly? Or with that gentle swing

which was the more pleasing to him? Did

she have an accent? If so, what was it?

East, West, North, or South? Of one thing

he was certain; it could not be New York.

Anyway, there was no sense in trying to

read with that cat-footed Sing Lu sneaking

in and out in a most annoying 'fashion.

From the double-decked closet the Honor

able took a hat—and set forth in quest of a

voice.

Accustomed to sure deductions, he knew

by the fact that she had inquired for one

of the most fashionable of New York’s

dressmakers, that she must be a stranger

in New York; had perhaps lived here but a

short time. As such, it was within the

possibilities that she would be forced to

ask another question in the street, in which

case he would be on the ground. Or, sup

pose she should drop her purse.

A sudden vision came to him of that ex

quisitely wrought gold mesh-bag with

jeweled top, which his quick eyes had noted

involuntarily, and for once, without thought

of its intrinsic value. His eyes lighted as

he pictured himself delivering the expensive

bauble to her. Would it be possible to get

all the inflections of a voice in the two

words “ Thank you ”?

It occurred to the Honorable that he was

becoming senile.

Meanwhile, that never-sleeping mind of

(his, which drove relentlessly forward with

whatever plans he had formulated, sent him

to the Vanastor, where he bought a ticket

for the charity ball. Also it sent him back

to Madison Square for that other ticket

which he had neglected to purchase on

the previous day.

There again was his enemy, O’Grady.

And once more he was in conversation with

a pretty girl. This time she was small

and fair and plump; and the Honorable

recognized Mary O’Grady. She was show

ing her father the few remaining tickets

she had on hand.

The Honorable smiled whimsically and

waited for Mary to hurry away from her

father toward a possible customer. He had

seen her of course many times talking with

O’Grady. In fact, that officer of the law

had not been above a fatherly boast as to

his relationship with the pretty, blue-eyed

girl when, upon one occasion, the Honorable

had accused him of a flirtation. The en

mity between these two had always been

more or les of a friendly nature; and it

was not unusual for them to joke with each

other. Though the Honorable did not un

derestimate O’Grady’s ambition to deliver

him over to the district attorney.

Miss O’Grady, having wandered to the

opposite side of Madison Square, looked up

suddenly into the smiling face _of the Hon

orable.

“Ticket for the policeman’s ball?” she

asked with coy eagerness.

“Are you going to be there?” inquired

the Honorable.

She blushed furiously. “ Of course.”

“ And would you give me a dance?”

Her blue eyes fiaShed with coquetry;

but she answered, “ Of course not.”

“Why not?” His pleasant voice held

a pleading note.

“ I don’t know you.” But her tone said

plainly, “ Though I'd like to.”

“Then I sha’n’t go.” He turned away

with an air of dejection, and left her staring

amazedly after him.

She was just on the point of running

in pursuit with the ticket when he turned

back as if having all at once changed his

mind.

“ Give me the ticket,” he said, “ I don’t
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believe you’d be so cruel as to let me be a

wall-flower all evening.”

“ Don’t you know anybody?” she asked.

“ Nobody that I want to dance with,” he

returned.

She melted under the battery of his smile.

“ Well, I might save one for you.”

“ I want them all.”

“ Oh, but I couldn’t. I’m engaged, and

my young man would be awfully mad.”

“ It ’11 do him good,” said the Honorable

cunningly, “ to see that some one else ap

preciates your charms.”

This appealed to Miss O’Grady’s logic.

Also the Honorable’s fine presence and

handsome person appealed to her feminine

sense of fitness. Furthermore, his flattering

manner caught (her vanity.

“ Well,” she demurred, “ maybe if you’re

there I’ll give you two or three. Dan’s

too sure of me anyhow. And besides I saw

him talking with a girl I hate the other

da .”

XI tell you,” said the Honorable with

his most confiding smile. “Give him the

first four; then give me the next seven.”

, “Oh, he’d quit me if I did that.”

“Not if he loved you.”

“ I believe he’d kill you.”

“ I’ll risk it.” ‘*

What woman would not have liked this?

Her blue eyes flamed, and her Irish spirit

fared forth to meet his daring. “ I’ll do it.”

“ I’ll be there at ten o’clock. All the

dances after that are mine.”

“ You robber! ” she laughed. “ The more

you get the more you want.”

“ Of course. Is it a go?”

“ All but ‘ Home, Sweet Home.’ You

know, I have to give that to Dan.”

"' All right. Shake on it.”

And Officer O’Grady’s daughter shook

hands with the Honorable, forming a pact

with him which was tantamount to an

agreement that she would swear to his alibi

on the morning after the Vanastor‘ball.

After an exchange of lingering looks the

Honorable turned away with the two tickets

nestling incongruoust against each other—

one to the policeman’s ball, the other to the

millionaires’ dance.

He now turned toward Park Avenue.

This time he did not walk, but took a car.

Some two hours later when Miss Mildred

Prothro descended into the street, her brown

eyes swept it in recollection of her aunt’s

prediction of the previous day. It had not

been her intention to cross; but a few min

utes later she was carefully picking her

way past the center parkway. And with

heightened color and pounding heart\ she

brushed, unseeingly to all outward appear

ance, very close to the Honorable—

Now when Mildred had promised her

aunt that she would not speak to the attrac

tive stranger she had not counted upon

the workings of Fate. Her promise had

been given in all good faith.

Just what it was that blinded her to

one of those treacherous gratings on the

sidewalk in which it was so easy to get a

French heel caught, she never knew, then

or afterward; but certain it is that When

her pretty heel sank into the narrow groove

she twisted her ankle and fell to her knees

with a cry.

Several pedestrians were there to help her

on the instant; but the Honorable was

ahead of' them all. He carefully extracted

the heel and lifted her to her feet. Nor

was it her fault, nor his, if he was compelled

to keep his arm around -her because of her

inability to stand.

After one variant step she consigned her

self to his protection.

“I’m afraid you’ll have to call a taxi

to get me back home,” she gasped.

And sure enough her voice was a low,

sweet contralto. Also she spoke with a

pleasant drawl, and her accent was South~

em. The Honorable had a sense of entire

satisfaction.

“ I can carry you across to your place,”

he said, trapped as no district attorney

could have trapped him, into admitting that

he knew exactly where she lived.

“Oh, no, I couldn’t think of letting you

do that!” Her wondrous eyes turned up

to meet his own were full of pain.

His arm still held her.

“But, really, you know,” he protested,

“ you can’t walk, and I’m afraid the chances

for getting a taxi are not very good. You

ought to get home as quickly as possible

and take off your shoe. And it’s such a

short distance—”
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“ I’m too heavy for you to carry.”

“But I‘m strong."

“ All right.”

Slipping an arm around his neck she per

mitted herself to be lifted in his arms. And

so, as a knight of old, he bore his lady

away from his rivals!

Never had the Honorable dreamed that

the feel of a woman’s arm about one’s neck

could be so entrancing. Her warm breath

was on his cheek. She was laughing and

talking in little gasps of pain and embar

rassment. He did not hear what she said;

but every tingling nerve of him responded

to the warmth of her. Past the purple-uni

formed doorman he went, into the elevator,

and up to the magnificent apartment main

tained by the Prothros.

This time the gods were with him. Mrs.

Prothro was out. They were admitted by

a solemn-faced butler, and the Honorable

carried his burden to a big divan in the self

same drawing-room from which he had ex

tracted a priceless vase.

A sudden determination came over him

to return that vase.

He knelt before the divan, and began un

lacing his adored one’s shoe, while one of

the maids went for hot water and towels,

and another telephoned the doctor.

(To be continued NEXT WEEK.)

  

disrupt the schedule for the ad

vance of a victorious army; it may

seal the fate of an empire. In five minutes

many a destiny has .been changed. It was

a mere matter of five minutes that spelled

the difference between liberty and the elec

tric chair for a certain man once. How

ever, it will require a little more than five

minutes to explain just how it happened.

a REARRANGED five minutes may

I.

JIM PRENTICE, district attorney, was the

lone and stormy petrel of the administra

tion of the city that year. Of all his-party’s

.ticket he alone had been elected, and by the

Q Richard Barry f:

barest plurality. Thus over him and antag

onistic to him were an alien mayor and an

alien police commissioner.

In his own force he could count on only

two of the assistants he himself had ap

pointed, and of these he felt he already

had reason to suspect one, while in the

other he knew that honesty did not entirely

compensate for stupidity.

He had been in office three months, and

every move he had made to check or ex

pose the notorious grafting of the police

department—or the dominant portion of

it—had been checkmated, craftin and ef

fectually. Not once had he found a de

tective on whom he could implicitly rely.

Some of the courts were honest, but he
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must have legal evidence to secure their

‘aid. Whence could this evidence come?

Though the law had clothed him with ex

emplary powers to call on all and sundry

for assistance, he felt as powerless as any

unordained . citizen.

Prentice had been betrayed by his own

telephone operator. He changed his office

boy almost once a week, and yet had not

been able to get one capable of holding out

against the blandishments, the bribes, and

the threats of his secret enemies.

When he discovered that his secretary,

who had been with him for years, was se

creting tissue carbons of all his correspond

ence he felt as if enmeshed in a net from

which there was no escape.

The ruling political bosses were sneering

at him, and the whole city laughing in his

face. The newspapers permitted hardly a

day to pass without holding him up to scorn

and derision as a spineless creature. What

every reporter knew to be true the district

attorney could not legally prove. Supine

ly he could only observe the phosphores

cence of the city’s putrid sore.

The facts were that the town was wide

open, and that there was such an orgy of

“ collection ” as had not been known in

many years. One of the newspapers found

the brazen effrontery to publish the details

of the alleged annual graft .to the insiders—

a figure running into millions.

In the forefront of this saffron flood rode

the inspector of the town’s ripest and juciest

district, a bloated and sinister figure of

brutal might—Holma.

After Prentice had been in office a month

Holma caused a baccarat-roulette room to

be opened in a house directly across from

the building in which the district attorney

occupied an apartment. This forthwith be

came an open shame. Convenient to several

of the best hotels, the runners would drive

up, at all hours of the day and night, with

carousing guests. At times even the upper

curtains remained undrawn.

Prentice, looking from the front window

of his apartment, could see a roulette game

in full operation, with a free sideboard in

the distance. This was too insolent. Per

sonally, and assisted by “Honest Joe ”

Karney, one of the policemen reputed to be

“ on the square,” he raided the house and

caught, among others, “Portuguese Pete,”

long known as a trusted henchman of

Holma and said to be one of his most val

ued partners.

For the moment it looked as if Prentice

would turn the tide, but within a week all

his evidence had been purloined from his

files, Honest Joe had been sent to pound

the sidewalks of the farthest suburb, and

Pete, released on bail, disappeared from the

country with all the material witnesses.

There was nothing to do but nol prosse the

case.

V It seemed as if Holma had staged this

little affair just to show the district attor

ney that his claws were cut and his teeth

pulled. After that the inspector stuck his

knife into the juicy melon up to the hilt.

In the following two months he openly

boasted, among his cronies, that he took in

as his own personal share fifty thousand a»

'week.

Meanwhile the district attorney, baffled,

apparently incompetent, knew not where to

turn for help. Pride prevented him from

stating frankly to the press the ignominy

of his position. For a time he thought of

appealing to certain rich men for a private

fund with which to go after Holma, but he

realized that this would become known and

would react politically.

Except for his wife, and the safe in his

office, to which he alone had thecombina

tion, he felt he could trust no one.

II.

ONE afternoon a card came in.

“Jacob Cornish,” Prentice read. The

name meant nothing, and ordinarily he

would have turned the man over to an

assistant. Yet, for some unaccountable

reason, he admitted the caller to his private

office without preliminary.

In later years, when he told the details

of this story, Prentice frequently said that

each move he made was apparently the re

sult of luck alone. Neither reason nor

habit guided him. Surely it was luck that

gave him the chance to see Cornish, who,

had he talked with any one else first, prob

ably would never have reached his goal.
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Cornish proved to be a common type of

“ gentleman” gambler‘—a smooth, shifty,

neatly dressed, half furtive, half bold fel

low, who, before he would say a word,

insisted that the door be locked and the

windows closed, while he ransacked the

chairs and desks with his cane to be sure no

dictaphone was attached.

Now appeared the first tangible evidence.

directly implicating Holma, on which Pren

tice had been able to lay his hands; for,

even if he had been able to hold Pete and

the others in that affair, he had had noth

ing that linked them with the elusive in

spector. Here it was different. Cornish

was one of Holma’s innumerable secret

partners, and for several years had been

running a gambling-house with money ad

vanced by the inspector with whom he had

divided the ill-gotten gains.

Cornish poured forth a flood of the very

.evidence for which the district attorney had

been ineffectually searching ever since he

came into office—the evidence which all his

assistants and all his detectives had been

unable or unwilling to get.

And it had walked into the office! It

had dropped like manna from heaven!

Until he learned the cause of this sudden

and startling treachery in his opposing

forces, the first break he had discovered in

the impregnable wall of Holma’s defenses,

Prentice was loath to believe in his good

fortune.

But the gambler made it all plausible.

He and Holma had fallen out over a wo

man. She had preferred Cornish, and

Holma had sworn to get even. So, the day

before, he had driven up to the house Cor

nish leased with his money, and, personally

heading a van-load of policemen with axes,

had broken in, raided the place, destroyed

fifty thousand dollars’ worth of furnishings

—his own—and had driven Cornish onto

the streets, after taking from his pockets

every cent of ready money he possessed.

It was a superb gesture for Holma to

make, for he grandiloquently had told the

newspaper reporters, n'bst of whom had

heard that he was Cornish’s partner,

“ Gambling is through now. The lid’s on.”

And the papers had been filled for two days

with the virtue of Inspector Holma-—“ a

rough diamond, the very man needed for his

difficulth .”

The uncrowned king scorned even to put

Cornish in jail, but let him roam the streets

while he denied him a livelihood and laugh

ingly sent word to the woman that when

she got tired of starving she could find asy

lum in the refuge from which she had

strayed—Holma’s attentions.

So the gambler stood ready to squeal.

His price? Nothing. He wanted only re

venge. If he could do to Holma a tithe

of what Holma had done to him he would

be content.

For the next three hours Prentice was

absorbed in getting down on paper—he

trusted no stenographer, but wrote himself

—the gambler’s confesion. As he lingered

over it a great joy came to him, for he

realized that here at last lay to his hand

the weapon the lack of which heretofore

had rendered him impotent.

This confession would break Holma, and

would probably send him to prison. It

gave Prentice the chance more than to fulfil

that threat made, in anger, ten years before.

More—far more—it would set him right in

the eyes of those voters who had honored

him with their suffrages.

The gambler signed the long statement,

and Prentice locked it in his safe, of which

he alone had the combination. Then he

made an appointment with his caller for

the next day, and bade him good night. At

the door Cornish turned and came back to

the desk. From his hip pocket he pro- _

duced a revolver and laid it before the dis

trict attorney. \

“There, Mr. Prentice,” he said, “ is my

gun. I want you to keep it. It is the only

weapon I have, except—”

He fished through his pockets and

brought out a penknife, which he placed

beside the revolver. “ Except this knife,”

he added. “ They won’t help me, and I am

leaving them with you for your protection.”

Prentice knew what he meant, but he

hadnot expected this final show of nerve.

He reached forth his hand warmly.

“You are a brave man, Cornish,” he

said, “ but I think you need have no fear.

However, as it is illegal for you to carry

this gun, I will look after it for you.”

1A
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The gambler was depressed, but deter

mined. ‘

“ I am a marked man from now on—

you know that,” he insisted. “ I Was

shadowed as I came here. Even now Holma

knows where I am. I’ll be picked up when

I leave this office, and I’ll not be lost for

a minute. He knows what I came for, and

he knows me. He knows I mean business.

And I know him—”

“ Don’t fear.”

“ I know him better than you, Mr. Pren

tice'7!

“ You know nothing worse of him than I

know.”

“ I know he’s a murderer. He’s killed

two men and got away with it.”

“ I know that, but I can’t prove it.

you?”

“ No.

third?”

“ He won’t dare. Not now.”

“ Huh! How little you know Holma!

He’s run amuck so long in this town he

thinks he owns it.”

“ He has something yet to learn.”

“ If you can’t prove the first two, you’ll

not be able to prove the third.”

The district attorney was reassuring.

“ Nothing will happen to you,” he in

sisted. “ Go home and stay there, and come

see me in the morning.”

The gambler lingered a moment.

he put his idea plainly in words.

“ If anything happens,” he hesitantly

went on, “ you know if anything happens

to me——I’d advise you, Mr. Prentice, to

get there within a few minutes. If not,

they’ll have a gun planted on me, and you’ll

never be able to prove anything. Every

cop in town will swear it was self-defense;

that I fired first.”

Prentice laughed at the other’s alarm.

“You are overwrought,” he assured his

new ally. The thing is too public now.

You are walking in the spotlight. Holma

needs the shadow for his dirty wor .”

Cornish shook his head despondently.

“Besides, ypu are under the protection

of the district attorney.”

Cornish smiled cynically, but he was too

polite to express what he knew was the

police derision of that high office.

Can

But it’s true. And why not a

Then

 

“ I want you to do me one favor,” he

said. '

“ Certainly. What is it?”

“ Give me your private telephone num

ber—your house number. I may need it.”

Prentice gave it—Maroon i7——and the

gambler left.

III.

H15 home being demolished, Cornish

made his way to a ground-floor apartment

not far away. Here dwelt the woman who

had been the brimstone for this flaming or

deal. He announced his intention of not

leaving until morning.

Just before one o’clock, however, a bath

house rubber he knew arrived with a mes

sage that Holma wanted to see him at a

near-by hotel. Cornish refused to go, and

the woman approved. '

“ He says he‘ll come across,” the rubber

insisted. “He’ll square it wit’ ye on yer

own terms.”

Cornish said he’d go. The woman tried

to dissuade him.

“ I’d better see him,” he insisted. “ Here

is the one last chance to get out of this

mess clean. If Holma means what he says

I’ll take a hundred thousand apiece for you

and me, with steamer fares to Buenos Aires,

and blow the town. “Prentice has my oon

fession, but it won’t get him anywhere if

I’ve ducked. And he’ll not be able to land

me if Holma don’t want him to. On the

other hand, if I don’t settle to-night it

means open war with Holma, and that

means one killing—maybe two. I’ll go.”

“ It’s a trap,” the woman. insisted.

“ Make him come here.”

The rubber, who was listening, broke in:

“ He won’t do dat. Said meet him at de

hotek—half-way.”

“ That’s fair enough,” Cornish replied.

“ Tell him I’m coming.”

The rubber slipped out with his message.

Cornish kissed the woman good-by. He

was half out of the door, when he came

back.

“ I almost forgot,” he said. “ It’s Pren

tice’s private number. Take it.”

He repeated the number—Maroon 17.

She jotted it down on a card, which she

slipped inside her bosom. Then he went.

2 A
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At twenty minutes before one Cornish

passed the mouth of an alley near the hotel '

for which he was making. A succession of

flame flashes leaped out, and he fell with

three bullets in him. Presently Holma, in

full uniform, turned over the body, and saw

that life was extinct.

For a moment Holma paused, fingering

a. revolver from which three bullets had just

been fired. By all the rules of the game,

he should have planted the gun on Cornish

' then. This final little act of treachery

would have been the basis for technically

rendering his account with the law closed.

However, he did not plant the gun. Ren

dered superbly insolent by a quarter of a

century of unapprehended grafting, there

suddenly occurred to him an ingenious idea

by which he could surround his name with

an even greater fear, ergo respect, than that

which he enjoyed at present. ‘

He would tell ,the roundsman at the cor

ner to take the body to the station-house.

There, later, Holma would make the plant

in practical publicity. This would natural

ly be retailed throughout the force and in

the underworld, and would add the final

flavor of terror to his name.

Who would dare oppose a man so brazen,

such a tyrannical master of life and death?

Under the influence of this terror he would

make his final clean-up. And retire, per

haps to Europe, perhaps to the stock-farm

he already possessed up-State——a multi

millionaire.

Why should he hesitate? Why should he

fear? Was not the force practically his to

do with as he wished? Had it not stood

back of him, defiant and undeviating, for

these many years? Had he not been always

its willing servant, and was he not now its

despotic master, with every sinister cross

wireof its vast system—so potent for good

or ill—-his to command.

Nor did he fear nor hesitate. He lacked

even a premonition. Pocketing the revol

ver, he casually strolled to the corner, where

he met a roundsman.

“Something in the alley,” he said non

chalantly. “Take it to the station.”

He then turned his steps toward the

ground-floor apartment a block away, for

he intended to give the boys at the station

house at least half an hour to identify the

body and spread the news.

The door opened in answer to his ring,

and he stepped inside to face a woman with

fear-haunted eyes and tightly drawn mouth.

His smile was jovial, and he tried to conceal

its lurking leer.

“ Well, Maud,” said he, “ you don’t seem

glad to see me.”

She backed against a wall, holding her

clenched hands tensely behind her.

“ Jake just went out to meet you—at the

hotel—you must have passed him. Which

—wh-which way did you come?”

She nervously tried to appear cordial.

“ Never mind Jake—” He waved a hand

bruskly as if to brush aside something of

no consequence. “ I’m here, ain’t I? Got

something to say to me?”

She tried to smile, though the attempt

Was pitiful.

“ Why, yes, Frank; but Jake went to say

it to you. He had a proposition—from

both of us.”

“From both of you, eh?” The burly

man glowered. “ There’s no proposition

now except one from me to you. The ques

tion is—are you ready to hear it?” He

paused and looked at her intently, with

that hypnotic stare under which both men

and women usually quailed.

But he could not control the bravado,

the exultation that leaped from his eyes; he

could not restrain his hands from instinct

ively reaching forth for her, and—as it

were—across the dead body of the other

man._

Without words, a premonition of the

dread fact surged over the woman. Pa

thetically she leaned forward and almost

wistfully urged, as if in argument to pre

vent a deed already accomplished:

“ Didn’t you know Jake and I were mar

ried at the city hall this morning?”

For a second he quailed. She could see

that it was news to him. He “ covered ”

every bureau except the marriage licenses,

and here something had been put over on

him. Then a wave of brutality surged

through him.

“Married?” he muttered with an oath.

“Then you’d better forget it, for you’re a

widow this night.”
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A low moan broke from her, but she ral

lied with surprising alacrity, and regarded

him with suspicious sharpness. “Frank,

this is another trick of yours.” She looked

him straight in the eyes.

“Phone the station and ask Sergeant

Keller. Get it direct from him.” .

For a moment she feared that she was

fainting, but by an almost superhuman

effort of the will she kept her senses and

moved slowly toward the door to her bed

room. He stood stolidly in the middle of

the room, and gave her the number—Cop

per 3141.

She disappeared in her room, closing the

door behind her, and slipping the lock. A

private desk-phone stood on her dressing

table. She called into it .with staccato

tenseness—Maroon 17.

A moment later she unlocked the door

and reappeared in the living-room, where

she crumpled in a limp heap at the feet of

Inspector Holma. He dashed some water

in her face and revived her.- As she re

gained consciousness she thrust him from

her and sank into a chair, sobbing.

He moved toward the door. Suddenly

she called out hysterically: “ Don’t leave

me!” - .

He returned and made as if to pet her.

“Don’t touch me!” she shrieked, and

shrank from him.

He looked at her calmly and grunted.

Huh! Women! How illogical—never to

know their own feelings! Finally he said:

“ Guess I’ll leave you now, Maud, but

I’ll be round in the morning. Did all I

could to save him. I heard that some of

the boys he squealed on were out for him,

and I started myself to prevent it. No use.

They beat me to it.”

“ She looked up. “ Is that true, Frank?”

“ So help me God!” He raised his hand

with the motion he always used in court.

Again he started toward the door. His time

was up, and he must get on to write the

finish to the tragedy. Again she held him.

“Tell me—tell me—what you know?”

she implored.

Swiftly he resolved that to keep himself

right in her eyes he would have to plant

the crime on some one.

Whom should it be—“ Dopey " Sim, who

had tried to double-cross him two weeks

ago; or “Slim” Gudgeon, who already

knew too much about the Portuguese Pete

affair?

“Tell me! Tell me!” she insisted.

And while his mind was busy planning

the plant and striving to make a story,

on the spur of the moment, that he could

authenticate later, at the same time striving

to leave her as soon as possible, she was

consumed with a single thought—t0 hold

him there at any c0st. This duel went on—

IV.

CORNISH had been shot at 1.03. At 1.17

that morning the private telephone in the

bedroom of the district attorney tinkled

faintly. Prentice did not stir, but Mrs.

Prentice, usually a sound sleeper, heard it;

She never was able to tell why she heard

that ring. Both always declared it was

luck. She woke her husband.

“Jim,” she urged, “you had better an

swer that phone.”

“ No,” he replied drowsily, turning over;

“ the boys are calling me up too much late

at night. Teach ’em not to call. Let him

wait till morning.” ‘

Mrs. Prentice would not be gainsaid. She

shook her husband sharply. “Jim,” she

insisted, “ I have a queer feeling that you

should answer that message. Something

tells me it is important. Do get up.”

Sleepin protesting, Prentice took the re

ceiver from the hook and called, “ Hello!”

Distinct and clear as a bell, in a woman’s

voice, came the message: “ Go instantly to

the Winsted Street police station."

Annoyed at the sharpness of the tone

and the lack of explanation, Prentice de

manded: “Who is this?”

“You will never know,” was the reply;

“ but if you do not go as quickly as you can

you will regret it to the day of your death.”

A sharp click told that the mysterious in

formant had hung up.

Not yet certain of what he was going

forth to seek, and only obeying an uncanny

feeling about an “ inner voice,” Prentice

hastened into his clothes and descended to

the street. He looked about eagerly for a

conveyance. None was in sight. The po-.
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lice station was a mile away, and no car

line went direct. He started walking rap

idly. A few blocks away a lone cab stood

by a curb. He called, but the cabman

refused to move, explaining, in no particular

good humor, that he had a fare.

Prentice went up to him and announced

peremptorily: “I am the district attorney,

on the State’s business. I order you to take

me in that cab to—”

He had no chance to finish. The cabman

replied insolently: _“ I don’t give a cuss who

you are. My fare’s bigger ’n any of you.”

Prentice asked where this mighty fare

could be seen.

“ In there!” drawled the cabman.

He pointed to a club. Prentice dashed

inside, determined to find some one who

would recognize him. At a card-table, im

mersed in a game, sat a justice of the Su

preme Court of the State. This must be

the cabby’s mighty fare.

The supreme bench granted the prayer

of the district attorney for the loan of the

cab. Prentice wm soon outside and on his

way to Winsted Street.

A few minutes later he entered the

station-house. Everything seemed normal.

The night sergeant sat behind the desk, ap

parently drowsing, as is the immemorial

privilege of night sergeants. A roundsman

lolled in the corner.

Outwardly the station-house appeared as

it might almost any night of the year.

There was a muffled whispering from the

cells in the rear, and a snore from the

turnkey. Otherwise all was decently still.

Advancing to the desk, Prentice asked?

“Has anything happened here to-night?”

“Not much,” replied the sergeant me

chanically, then looked up with an especial

query. Some note of command in Pren

tice’s voice had penetrated his thick skull.

“ Who are you?” he demanded.

“ The district attorney.”

“ Quit yer kidding!”

In another moment that sergeant was

Well convinced of the identity of his late

caller. He glanced sharply, but under cover

toward the roundsman, who instantly began

a movement toward the back of the room.

“Hold on there!” Prentice spoke quiet

1y. “ Don’t either of you move an inch

_ goose chase.

until I am through with you, or I’ll have

you before the grand jury on charges to

morrow.”

A thin, cynnical smile spread over the

roundsman’s face. The sergeant blinked.

Prentice saw both expressions. “ Re

member,” he added gently, “my personal

testimony still goes in this town, even if I

can’t find another soul to go on the stand

for me.” ‘ '

The roundsman stopped. The sergeant

sat back. Prentice looked over the room as

well as he could without moving. He

glanced in the direction toward which the

roundsman had started to go.

“Let me see the docket,” he demanded.

The sergeant handed over the book, say

ing: “ Nothing to-night, Mr. Prentice—only

the regular burns and street cases.”

The written record bore out this asser

tion. For just a moment Prentice was al

most convinced that he had come on a wild

Then he detected a flicker in

the sergeanth eyelids, and, in a flash, the

cumulative suspicions of the night crystal

lized within him.

“ No murder?” he asked.

“ Nothing like that.”

Prentice made one vigorous step toward

the rear of the room. “ What’s there?” he

called sharply, realizing that the roundsman

was striving to cloak his view.

, “ Oh, that! ” exclaimed the sergeant, with

languid ease. “Just a bum—he’s all in—

croaked, I guess. Waiting for the doc.”

In an instant Prentice had darted toward

a dark object in the shadows behind. He

struck a match and looked into the features

of the gambler who had been with him all

the afternoon.

It was Cornish, drilled with three bullets

—and dead! Then, swift as thought, Pren

tice leaned down over the body and rapidly

frisked it. His hands searched into all the

pockets, into every fold of the clothes, down

into the boots, and about the floor. There

was not a vestige of a weapon! The gambler

had been killed unarmed.

V.

THERE was a little boudoir clock beside

the desk-telephone in the apartment of Mrs.
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Cornish. When she phoned she had glanced

at it. The hands stood at 1.17. As soon as

Holma left she looked at it again. The time

was now 1.22. That was the best she could

do—five minutes.

The rest was on the lap of the gods. She

collapsed on the bed, and presently was

convulsed with low moaning, which trailed

off into soft sobbing. Meanwhile, Holma

was on his way to the station. Bravado

had first deterred him from planting the

gun. Next the woman had held him. But

now there must be nothing further to post

pone this essential act.

It happened that a block away he en

countered two of his collectors. Five min

utes earlier or five minutes later he would

not have seen them, and he 'would have

been at the station before Prentice. But

——it was another link of the luck in the fatal

chain being woven about him—these hench

men called him into a saloon, to a secreted

room, to settle a question of accounts.

The stuss-rooms of a-certain district, it

seemed, had rebelled against Holma’s levy

of fifty per cent on their profits, when he

had previously been content with only

thirty—five, and he was obliged to spend

precious minutes in bullying a sense of his

authority into the two cowed, but bewil

dered and much-impressed henchmen.

First it was bravado. Then the woman.

Now greed. Each, in its turn, had stayed

him from the course of safety. Which was

the ruling passion? Each had held him

more than five minutes. Had he put aside

thought of either he might yet have been

saved, but—

Prentice entered the station at 1.53.

Holma strolled in at 1.58. A little matter

of five minutes—that was all!

The district attorney was wiping the

blood from his hands on his pocket hand—

kerchief when the outer door opened to ad

mit the inspector of the district. Prentice

stepped back a few feet into the shadow.

The sergeant and the roundsman came to

quick attention. The sergeant started to

speak. The roundsman attempted to make

an illuminating gesture.

The inspector, however, was evidently

preoccupied and in one of his sullen moods.

For the first time in the evening he seemed

a bit anxious to hurry, and three little

beads of sweat showed on his forehead.

“Where is it?” he demanded gruffly.

Again the sergeant started to utter' his

warning, but something clave the tongue
to the roof of ‘his mouth. fHe merely jerked

a pudgy thumb toward the rear of the room.

Holma strode to the body and turned it

over with his foot, so the light would fall

on the mutilated face. Then he glanced

down a minute at his former partner, who,

in death, would be a living example enforc

ing obedience on all the underworld.

In his way he was glad and relieved.

This would be his last deed of violence; no

need of one after this. His soft picking

could proceed apace now, with no murmur

of dissent to stay his hand. With a grunt

of final satisfaction he kicked the dead man.

Then he reached in his own outer pocket

and drew forth a revolver, which he grasped

by the middle, and leaned down to slip it

beside Cornish’s inert fingers.

A strong hand grasped his wrist. The

revolver fell to the floor. The district at—.

' torney picked it up, broke it, saw that three

chambers were empty, and thrust it in his

pocket.

Frank Holma looked into the face of Jim

Prentice. Deadly hate surged through him.

Prentice dropped his wrist and passed him,

toward the door, with alert but easy tread. '

A sick fear succeeded the hate in Holma,

and his face turned instantly the color of

ashes. Instinctively he clenched his fists

and started for the other. Then the train

ing of a lifetime came to his aid, and, with

a desperately bitter effort, he summoned a

ghastly smile.

“ You’re messing around a bit late, aren’t

you, Mr. Prentice?” he asked, with an ac

cent between a leer and a sneer.

“ No, inspector,” replied the district at

torney as he reached the door. “I was

lucky enough to be five minutes early—~50

I could save you the disagreeable necessity

of searching that body. You needn’t bother.

I’ve gone over 'it myself, and there is no

weapon on it.”

Prentice bowed. “ Perhaps your evidence

will interest the grand jury,” he said, as he

stepped out toward his waiting cab. “I

wish you a pleasant sleep. Good night.”
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Part 11 Calvfaz'n Dingle

Author ol “ Gold Out at Celebes," “'l'lle Clean-Up." “ No Fear," “ To Make or Break." “Three Palms Cay,“ eta.

PRECEDING CHAPTERS BRIEFLY RETOLD

ARTTN GRAY. a stranger, settles in Agua Fresca, a small settlement in Magellan Straits.

He does no work, but seems to have money and is generally suspected of being a fugitive

from justice. No one knows anything about him, however, except a man named Ralton,

who partly through his knowledge and partly through his threat to sell his fourteen-year-old

daughter, Frances Ralton, to whom Martin is greatly attached, to an aged and dissolute Chilean,

blackmails Gray to the limit. Finally Gray is at the end of his resources, whereupon to get him out

of the way Ralton, with the aid of Mike Ryan, a saloon hanger-on and bully, and a beachcomber

named Phillip Henry, frame him and get him arrested for the robbery of the store of the town

magnate, Josiah Nix.

CHAPTER VI.

SANDY’S srorzv.

ARIA STODDER was not home,

M nor was Frances in the house, and

a small Chilean servant told Mar

tin that they had left for Punta Arenas

with Frances’s father that morning. The

news was like a blow to the heart, until,

in wistfully scrutinizing the vacant room

where he stood, Martin saw signs which

gave him hope. Scattered about the place

were the few cheap, yet cherished, toys the

girl owned; and on the table stood a small,

exquisitely worked trinket box, his own

present to Frances on her last birthday.

Surely, he thought, whatever her destina

tion, she would never have left that had she

been going away altogether. He picked the

box up, and the Chilean maid, fearful

lest he perhaps harbor evil designs upon it,

hastened to assure him:

“Missy coming back to-morrow. You

no take that away!”

Martin’s overwrought feeling found vent

in a laugh. He left the house, and the maid

was glad to see him go, for his laugh was

not a natural one. But his heart sang

as he walked away, and as he strode through

the street, insensiny turning toward the

shore, all the bitterness of the morning, all

the rage at the black accusation against

him, evaporated in the elation brought by

the belief that Ralton’s threat to take Fran

ces away had been an idle one.

He wandered along and came to a

beached boat, about which'some men were

working, and the ring of the adze, the dull

thud of calking-irons, the rip of planes filled

the cold, clear air with music of industry.

These men were his erstwhile companions,

his friends; but now one-time friendly faces

were either averted from him or turned to

him with dark suspicion. He lingered by,

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for July 23.
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feeling as never before the need for a com

panionable word, yet unwilling to beg for

it; and for the first time he realized the full

and awful force of the calamity that had

befallen him.

“ Get on with yer job, damn ye!” cried

a hmvy voice, and the stressed note in it

forced Martin to glance at the speaker.

He saw the bent back of a calker, the man

who had spoken, and near him, rolling

threads of oakum for the calker, a ragged

furtive youth whose face seemed frozen in

the very act of uttering words. As he

caught Martin’s eye ihe flashed a look which

remained an enigma, but Martin felt sure

he had been cheated of something he ought

to hear.

This youth, a bit of orphaned jetsam of

the Straits, known only by the name of

Sandy, had not long graduated out of that

class of youngsters to whom Silent Mar

tin was self-elected godfather. He had been

admitted into the charmed circle, without

ever becoming one with the rest, for his ill

nurtured body had nursed a soul as badly

fed, and it was not until he grew too old

to be included in those merry picnics that

he seemed to understand the disinterested

ness of his friend’s supervision. But once

he realized this, he was devoted to Martin

with the devotion of a dog; even pride had

come to him in a sort, and when he had

started to work he had gently declined to

accept presents either of clothes or money,

preferring to support himself as best he

could. And Martin, smiling softly, had al

lowed the lad to do this, at the same time

putting many little things in his way that

- would have passed him by otherwise.

'And this youth was the only human be

ing among that crew of_busy workers who

even attempted to give the accused man

the solace of the spoken word, and the

attempt was brutally frustrated. Silent

Martin turned away dumbly, but something

deep within him urged him to throw off

his attitude of resignation and assert him

self. That the thought was no freak was

evident in the peculiar smile that Wreathed

his features as he took to the beach. Some

long gone by episodes in his life recurred

to him now, and the memory appeared to

please him vastly. Before he had reached

the point abreast of the hulk he was chuck

ling deep in his chest, and his gray eyes

snapped with suddenly fanned fires. The

sight of a man close by, carrying a rifle

on his arm, brought him back to earth,

and he bowed his head again, relaxed into

his slower stride, and said aloud though

to himself:

“ Steady, old hoss!

Martin!”

The voice but not the words entirely

carried to the guard, and that puzzled

worthy stared at the man he was set to

watch. Afterward, when he was relieved,

he had a strange tale to tell of the going

mad of Silent Martin.

Until the afternoon Martin wandered

aimlessly. At first he felt resentment, then

curiosity concerning the imminent arrival

of the police from Punta Arenas. He did

not go near his house, he took no food;

he felt be neither needed food nor cared to

enter the house; but toward five o’clock he

was impelled, perhaps by the strange force

that governed his life, to be at home when

the police came for him.

Midway to the house Sandy ran up to

him, panting from fast running, flinging

backward glances of fear to the shore, and

seized Martin by the arm.

“Please, I got to tell you,” he chat—

tered, and Martin stopped him until he

grew calmer. Then he bade him speak,

and the lad exclaimed in a torrent of words,

with many a fearful look behind, that he

knew who the thief 'was who had robbed

Steady as you go,

\ Nix’s store.

“You do, hey?” smiled Martin, still

soothing the boy. “ They say it was me,

Sandy.”

“ They be liars! I know it! I see ’em

comin’ out—”

“ They? More than one, hey?”

“ Yes. Only one done it, but there was

others outside. ’Twas that feller Raltonl

He swiped the money!”

“Are you sure?” demanded Martin,

_ gripping the boy’s arm fiercely.

“ ’Course I be. I ain’t blind, if they do

say I’m cracked! I be going to be on hand,

too, when them policemen come fer you,

Mr. Gray. lThey ain’t goin’ to take you

away on no such trick as that.”
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Martin only heard Sandy’s assertion of

certainty. The rest was wasted on empty

air, for he wrestled hard with a sudden

and stupendous problem. The fact that

Sandy’s evidence would count for little, on

account of the contempt in which he was

held, scarcely occurred to him then; what

weighed, about equally balanced in the

scales, was how this revelation must affect

his little friend. What effect would her

father’s condemnation have on Frances?

Would his own vindication be worth the

cost of seeing her droop beneath the weight

of her father’s fault?

At this point the worth of Sandy’s evi

dence came before his mind. He had kept

tight hold on the lad’s arm, never knowing

the pain he was inflicting in his stress;

and now he asked sharply:

“Did you see the other two?

know them?”

“ No, sir. I couldn’t make ’em out in

the dark, but I see Ralton all right. I ain’t

mistook, neither.”

So against his own denial, and Sandy’s

loyal defense, would be pitted the denials

of Ralton and his accomplices. There was

no doubt as to the identity of the other

two, for they had all three spoken to him

last night—Ralton, Henry, and Ryan.

Again the spectre arose of Frances, a target

for the sidewise glances of all the smug,

self-righteous folk who would cheerfully

visit the father’s sin upon the daughter; and

in an instant his decision was taken. His

grip tightened on Sandy’s arm until the lad

cried out and writhed with the agony;

and there was nothing of softness or kind

liness in the voice that barked: '

“ Sandy! Did I ever hurt you?”

“ No, sir,” lied Sandy, squirming. Mar

tin suddenly realized the pain he was in

flicting now, and his grip relaxed. He said:

“ I don’t mean like this, boy. Have I

ever struck you, or shown you anything but

kindness?”

“ No, sir. I never had nobody kind like

you.”

Sandy started whimpering, but Martin

went on with no lessening of harshness in

his tone:

“ Listen. You are to forget everything

you have just told me. You are to forget

Do you

1.
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you saw Ralton last night. You are never

to speak a word about it unless I say so.

Understand? And mark this, Sandy, I’ll kill

you if you utter one word I’ve told you not

to. Now repeat what I’ve said.”

The lad shot a terrified look up into Mar

tin’s face, and saw nothing there but a

fierce resolve. He shivered, hung his head,

and recited in an awed voice, “ I ain’t to

say nothin’ about what I seen. I ain’t

to tell nobody what I told you. I never

seen Ralton, nor nobody. ’Tis all a lie,

s’help me good Gawd! ”

The addition of the oath was Sandy’s

idea for showing his absolute adherence to

Martin no matter what his commands; the

lad’s intensity worked a dhange in the man.

He laid a hand gently on the lad’s head.

“ No, Sandy, it isn’t a lie. It’s just be

cause I want you to say nothing at all that

I threatened you. I want you to be my

friend still; but I will do as I said if you

disobey me. It isn’t all for my sake. Some

day I’ll tell you about it. Now cut along

home. If you come to my place this eve

ning, before I’m taken away, I’ll give you

the little ship you like so much."

“Yes, sir,” said Sandy, subduedly, and

slouched off like a whipped dog.

Martin resumed his walk homeward, and

he wondered, smiling grimly, if he would

find his house in the hands of the law.

Almost as bad was the actual fact; for

he neared the door to meet Josiah Nix,

puffing pursily, turkey-red of face. -

“ Gray, I’ve waited for you all day!” he

cried angrily. “ Been trying to get away,

hey?”

“ No,” returned Mar-tincurtly. “ What

is it?” ,

“Matter 0’ business, matter 0’ business.

How about that loan?”

Martin stared at the man. The loan

mentioned was the five hundred dollars he

had borrowed on the security of his home

to give to Ralton. In his extremity he had

been forced to go to Nix; but he had for

gotten the matter in the newer troubles that

had assailed him. Something in the situa

tion struck him with its humor, and he

laughed outright. '

“ D’you think I’m going to repay that

out of the money I stole last night, Nix?
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Isn’t it a new idea to dun a criminal wait

ing arrest? I’m afraid your case is hope

less.” ‘

“Damn your impertinence!” sputtered

Nix, “I’ll see whether it’s hopeless or not'.

I get principal and interest from you with

in an hour, or I foreclose and take your

place and effects. You’ve got the money all

right.” Martin shook his head wearily.

The man before him, pompous and purse

proud, mean-souled and paltry in principle,

could not conceal the emotion that gripped

him. Even in his desire to break the man

he hated, he yet held on tightly to the gov

erning motive of his daily existence, and he

could not rest for thinking of losing both

his loan and his hoard together. Something

he must and would recover. And inwardly

he felt assured that he was pursuing the

shrewd course in making this attack; for

he believed that, to retain his few belong

ings, Martin would go to any length, and

once let him produce the cash and the case

of the robbery was settled, since by no

other. means, according to Nix’s warped

judgment, could he raise cash. If he repaid

that loan, it being known widely that he

was penniless yesterday, it must be certain

that he was the thief. ‘

Martin chafed under the cunning regard

of those little piggy eyes; but he disap

pointed Josiah Nix badly.

“No use, Nix,” he said. “You must

foreclose, I suppose. I’ll ‘take out my

personal effects at once. I couldn’t raise

the price of a pound of nails.”

“ You take out not-hing!” roared Nix,

shaking a pudgy fist in Martin’s face.

“Everything but what you stand in is in

the bond!”

“ Surely not—not my—”

“ Everything! You have an hour.”

Nix watched keenly, hoping yet that the

thought of losing all those cherished little

possessions would force Martin to reveal

hidden resources. But there were no such

resources, as Martin well knew.

“ I—I can keep that ship model, and

that frame, can’t I?” he asked humbly,

pushing open the door and indicating the

objects with outfiung hand.

“ Yes, if your produce the cash! You

have an hour,” retorted Nix, and strode

/

away from the house. He paused to call

back, “And I have the place watched.

Don’t think you can steal anything away.”

He departed, and 'the fear was born in

him that Silent Martin perhaps was not

the thief after all. For surely, be pondered,

the flhreatened loss of everything would

prove too strong to combat, and to save his

treasures he would pay the loan if he had

the money, no matter how he got it.

“ He has got it!” he muttered fiercely.

“ He’s sparrin’ for time. The police ’11

bring him to the scratch all right.”

But Martin had no intention of coming

to time. He entered the house, his home

yet for an hour, and began deliberately to

pack a bag with the most valued of his

smaller effects. He muttered the while be

packed, looking out now and then to see

if Sandy was coming. Opposite the house

a man loitered, and he knew him for one

of Nix’s toadies; knew that he was watch—

ing over him. Sandy appeared soon after

Nix had gone, slinking along furtively,

glancing in apprehension at the watchful

loiterer, until Martin saw him and shouted

cheerily:

“ Come, Sandy, you’re late. Here’s your

ship, lad.” 7

He handed the little craft out, and Sandy

took it as if he handled the work of angels.

His doglike eyes glistened, and he gazed up

in speechless thanks to the giver. Then

he went away, clutching his treasure; and

the man across the road started after him,

shaking a stick and calling on the boy to

stop.

 

CHAPTER vn.

CAPTAIN STURGIS.

ANDY responded in surprising fashion.

He took to his heels and ran like a

deer, and the man who called on him

to stop poised his heavy stick to throw at

the boy’s legs. In the instant when the

stick quivered in aim, Silent Martin reached

the man, and the stick clattered to the

ground; and the startled fellow gaped in

fright, as a pair of sinewy hands fastened

On his throat. '

“ Leave the boy alone! Leave him
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alone!” gritted Martin, his face convulsed,

his fingers tightening in frenzy. The sen

sation "of flesh under his physical grip

seemed to arouse a'long quiescent devil

in Martin, and his blazing eyes were those

of a potential homicide. The futile chatter

ing of the man’s teeth, the wide, glassy

stare of fearful eyes, the impotent squirm

ing of the anguished body, only added fuel

to Martin’s wrath, and murder was very

imminent when a. powerful hand fell on his

arm, shaking him savagely, and a gale-nur

tured voice roared in his ear:

“Avast there! Belay the damned fool

ishness, Gray! Here, what—darn ye, man!

Cut it out, I tell ye!”

Another hand fell, and Martin felt him

self launched headlong against the wall of

the shed beside which the struggle raged.

The shock forced him to relinquish his

gasping victim, and as soon as he recovered

his balance the strong hands gripped him

again, and set him firmly on his feet. He

looked up into the ruddy, stern face of Cap

tain Sturgis, and in the moment of surprise

his recent victim seized the opening to make

himself scarce as fast as his tottering legs

would allow.

“Now what’s it all about?” demanded

the old seadog, keenly scrutinizing the man

he had saved from committing a real crime.

“Tell me.”

“There’s nothing to tell you,” returned

Martin, sullenly.

“ There is, too. What was the lad do

ing? Stealing?”

“ No. He was saving his own property,

that’s all. I stopped that rat with the

stick from meddling.”

“ Yes, and would have stopped his wind,

too, if I hadn’t hove in sight, Gray. See

here, man, I’m your friend,” stated Sturgis

warmly, “and you’d better give me the

facts. If you don’t, I can’t help you, and

I want to. Expecting arrest, ain’t you?”

“ Yes,” snapped Martin. “ How did you

know?”

“ Easy. I’m sent to arrest you. Sworn

in special for it. Heard about your trouble

in Punta Arenas, so I pulled some strings

I hold. Been wondering, I can tell you,

man, why you never sent in my bill. Sniffed

something wrong, ’specially when I heard

about the pranks of a couple of your pre

cious friends from here. Now tell me all

about it, else I’ll just have to pull you in

and take you according to orders. Come

now. Open up.”

“ I didn’t send your bill because I-never

finished the job,” replied Martin gloomily.

“Why? Tired of it?”

“ No, scared!”

Sturgis peered hand into Martin’s hag

gard face for a moment; then seized his

arm in a determined grasp and urged him

back toward his house.

“ Huh! You scared! Of what? Come

on home. You and me’s going to have a

full and plenty talk, my friend. Old Bill

Sturgis don’t let a good man go adrift for

no damned nonsense. You’re going to open

up right now and loosen your jaw-tackles.

Come on.”

Martin led the breezy old fellow to the

house, and told him, with a harsh laugh

not good to hear, as they entered.

“ Have to cut it short. I won’t have any

right in here half an hour from now.”

“ Oh, don’t cackle like a fool hen, Gray!

You’re not in the stone frigate yet by a

jugful, and won’t be if I can help you get

to windward of it.”

“ The frigate’s got nothing to do with it,

Sturgis. The shack’s to be taken for debt,

and the taking’s due in thirty minutes.”

Sturgis glanced around the place, took

in all its many attractions which appealed

strongly to his own tastes, then peered

straight at Martin and asked with assumed

carelessness:

“ Who’s got the rope round you, Gray?”

fl Nix-U

“Huh!

me, hey?”

H Yes-H

Bill Sturgis glared furiously at the man

he had come to arrest, and yelled:

“Nix! Yes! Oh! Hum! For the love

of old Neptune’s runaway daughter, open

up! What’s biting you? Can’t you under

stand yet that I want to lend you a hand,

you darned oyster?”

“ You can’t do anything for me, Sturgis;

much obliged,” replied Martin gloomily.

“ The debt’s legitimate, and the crime’s ap

parently proved in the minds of those who

Same fat old lubber as sent for
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want to fasten it on me. What else is

there to happen?”

“ This!” The old seaman shook a great,

_red, hairy fist under Martin’s nose and

growled like a sore bear, “ I’m coming to

live down here pretty soon. I like to live

near men, or at least one man. You’re

the only two-legged animal I’ve seen who

looks or talks like a man. Damn my eyes!

That ain’t right either. You did look and

talk man-fashion, but now you’re bleating

like a bloomin’ goat. Anyhow, I’ve taken

a fancy to you, Gray, and that’s enough.

I ain’t going to let you play the giddy ass.

If you won’t open up and talk to me, by the

Great Horn Spoon, I’ll set to and whale the

oakum out 0’ you!”

Silent Martin laughed softly, yet avoid

ed the angry eyes boring into him. He

felt instinctively that he wa with a real

~ friend; and his heart urged him to confide

in him. But to do so utterly meant re

vealing things which he was suffering much

to conceal.

“ I’m afraid I haven’t got much oakum

left in me,” he said a trifle bitterly. “I

couldn’t struggle with you anyhow, Sturgis.

I believe you’re my friend, but I’ve nothing

to tell you.”

“ How’d ye get into Nix’s claws? Can

you tell me that?”

“ No._ It’s entirely my affair.”

“ Jumpin’ mackerel!” snorted Sturgis,

raising both hands skyward in despair.

“Then can you tell me this, you lump 0’

wood! Did you swipe old Nix’s cashbox?”

U Y,

“ Oh, you chatterbox!” groaned the old

skipper. “ ‘ No,’ says you, and shuts up

tight. Perhaps you kriow who did, hey?”

(( Y6."

“ Then tell me, you tongue-tied lummox!

How d’ye expect me to haul ye off the shoals

if you don’t heave me a line?”

Martin shook his head wearily and re

marked, “I can’t tell you who took the

money. Anyhow, I won’t. I can say this,

though, without hurting anybody: If I could

do it I’d pay Josiah Nix dollar for dollar

all he los .”

Sturgis. opened his mouth to bowl wrath

fully, but stopped. He regarded, Silent

Martin for along minute as he might regard

some queer fish of the sea. The man was

a puzzle to his honest soul; yet be detected

beneath the veneer of stubbornness that

great spirit, long-suffering, patient, gener

ous, which characterized Martin in the eyes

of every friend he had ever made, and they

were many.

Here was an accused man making a

statement which would be accepted as a

tacit confession of guilt by most people,

since surely no one would want to repay

that which he had never had; yet through

the maze there shone the light of innocence.

Sturgis abandoned all hope of persuading

Martin to talk at greater length; he shut

his teeth with a snap, took it upon himself

to judge the accused guiltless, and left the

house with a sharply snapped command:

“ Stay here. I’m coming right back.”

Left to hiniself, Silent Martin went back

to his packing with methodical deliberation.

Through all his recent turmoil, the para

mount thought had been, would he see Fran
ces again before they took him away. And A

as the hour drew near when he must leave

Agua Fresca, the bitterness welled afresh

within his breast. For an instant he was

impelled to go outside and blurt the truth

to the first man he met. But he smothered

the impulse when the picture of his little

friend rose before him, and to his imagina

tion her solemn little face was marred with

the knowledge of her father’s fault.

He cast aside every outside considera

tion and hurried to finish his packing. He

had no idea where he could leave his small

belongings in security, and small as they

were, simply his clothes and trifies of no

value to others, he wanted to hold on to

them; but somehow he felt sure that he

might give them into Sturgis’s keeping with

easy mind.

He was ready, standing in the doorway,

when the skipper returned, and the old

fellow’s first words staggered him.

“ You can unpack, you 'talkative cuss.

I’m your landlord now, and the rent ain’t

too high, either. I ain’t taking you to

the clink, old-timer, so rest easy.”

“ Why—what have you done?” stam

mered Martin.

“Just amused myself makin’ a balky

mule move. You’re the mule. Listen, I’ve
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bought the plaster Nix held on your gear;

and the fat swab’s been lickin’ my boots.

Faugh! I hate the greasy lubber! He

thinks I’ll be a good man to be in with

when I live here, so he agreed to drop the

charge against you if you undertake to

make good his loss. Now I’m willing to

gamble a bit more on you, Gray—Silent

Martin, Esq.—on your hard-headed hon~

esty, loyalty, dumb foolishment, whatever it

is—and I’ll pay him myself, leaving you to

pay me. Then you can go away, take a

ship, and—n

“ Thanks, but I can’t go away," Martin

interjected, with the old stubbornness

vibrant in his voice. “ You needn’t bother

to pay him; and you’ve got money’s worth

in this place, so you won’t lose anything.”

Amazement, more complete than ever,

sat on the face of Sturgis. His keen eyes

snapped, and his great chest rose and fell

spasmodically. Twice he tried to speak,

but only incoherent sounds i$ued from his

quivering lips. Not until he laid heavy

hands on the man before him did his voice

obey his brain; but while he shook Martin

savagely he roared:

“ Can‘t go away! , Can’t go—blast the

man! What will ye do if I take ye to jail?

'Ain’t that going away? Why, confound

you! Of all the dumb, misunderstandable,

awkward lummoxes, .you take the biscuit!

Here "—he gave another shake that made

Martin’s head roll on his shoulders. Martin

made no effort to avoid the attack. He

knew it was induced by friendship, and he

felt, too, that his attitude was calculated

to irritate the old seadog—“ here! I ain’t

sailed the seas forty years to be licked

at last by a wooden-headed lunatic! You’re

stubborn. So’m I. Set down there!” He

slammed Martin hard down into the whale

rib chair, and stood before him with folded

arms. “Now, you’re going to loosen up

before you get out 0’ that chair. It ain’t

too late to take you down to Punta Arenas

yet; then what about goin’ away? Hey?

Talk, you dumb fool! What’s the maggot

that’s bitin’ yer brain?”

Martin sat where he was put, but he

raised his head, and in his face was a smile,

not all bitterness, something of the smile

he wore when first arriving in Agua Fresca.

\

He ignored his inquisitor’s questions, and

said quietly: _

“ Sturgis, I wish you were thirty years

younger. I can’t fight with an old man.

So go as far as you like. I’m helpless in

your hands.”

“ Fight? Oh, you can talk fight, can

you?” sneered Sturgis. Then his voice and

expression softened. He placed a hand

firmly but gently on Martin’s shoulder,

and said, “Never mind fighting, old son.

Just go along the lines that Bill Sturgis is

old enough to be yer daddy. Now, boy,

tell me yer troubles. I ain’t got a son 0’

my own, worse luck. He died.”

There was a slight, very slight, break

in the old man’s roaring voice, and Martin

detected the humid mist stealing into those

snapping, wind-defying eyes. His own soul

shrieked for the relief of the given confi

dence; his stubbornness weakened under

the influence of this gruff, iron-handed old

seaman who refused to accept rebuffs in his

efforts to help.

Much of his trouble was of an intimate

nature, it ought to remain for ever a secret

to others, but unaccountany the feeling per

sisted that here at last was a man who,

in his own defection, might well prove a

friend to Francs in her need. The thought

decided Silent Martin. He took the old

man’s free hand in a hard grip, and said

quietly:

“' Lock the door, Captain Sturgis. Take

a pipe of ’baccy. But wait. Perhaps you

won’t want to have the door locked.”

“ Why, in the name 0‘ goodness?”

“Because you’ll be locked in with a

murderer!”

 

CHAPTER VIII.

DON FILIPE APPEARS.

OR a moment Sturgis stared at Silent

Martin, then laughed outright: a roar

ing, unbelieving, body-shaking spasm

of merriment. -

“Who’s the murderer? You? Gray,

you’re crazy as a 10011! Don’t ever tell me

a tale like that. Why, man alive, you

couldn’t murder a rat that ~d eaten yer lat

cracker. Yer too darned soft-hearted.”
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“ All the same, it’s true,” replied ‘Mar

tin, simply. “ A murderer and fugitive from

justice; jail-breaker and, runaway, forced to

hide like a sneak, scared to step outside the

boundaries of these paltry little ports at the

tip of the world.”

It was a long speech for Martin to make,

and when he had finished Sturgis was re

garding him rather differently. When he

had insisted upon hearing Gray’s troubles,

he had never bargained to hear anything

like this now suggested; but he was re

solved to aid his new friend to the extent

of his no small power, and now he just nod

ned and snapped out:

“ Cut loose then. Speak up!”

Martin gloomed at the fire for several

minutes before he seemed to decide to un

burden himself of his secret. Old Sturgis

left him alone, but watched him intently,

not yet willing to utterly believe the as

tounding announcement of so deep a shade

of guilt. He was mildly shocked when

Gray laughed presently, for the laugh was

that of a man embittered; but still waited

in patience for the words that came in the

wake of the laugh.

“ I don’t know why I am telling you

this,” said Martin, rising and beginning to

pace back and forth. “ I suppose I’m just

foolish, a you have told me. But here’s

the truth, for what it’s worth, and you can

make the most of it. It’s short enough.

“ It was up at Santa Cruz. I heard a

woman’s name flung about by a boozy ruf

fian, and I knew the woman.” Silent Mar

tin shivered as he spoke. “ I took the

thing up, and we fought. Oh, it was just

(me of those dirty barroorn fights; except

that I had a motive other than bad whisky.

The soak was too drunk to do well, and I

hammered him badly. It might have

stopped there, but 4 when the fellow got

sober, he yelled about the town that what

he had said was truth, and that he would

find me out and pound the truth into my

ears. Everybody heard him; everybody

heard me curse him when I knew he was

repeating the foul insult to the woman’s

name.

“ Cutting out the preliminaries, Sturgis,

we met and got to grips again. Men heard

me say I’d kill him. I choked him and

pitched him over a cliff. He was never

found, and I was locked up. The man

was too well known for the thing to be

hushed; besides he had plenty of friends,

lots of money. I had neither in that port.

But while waiting my trial, I heard some

news which simply forced me to get out

of the place—news of the woman.

“ I escaped by burrowing with my naked

fingers under two walls. Then I stole a

boat—” Martin stopped abruptly, and in

the firelight his face was working hideously.

Sturgis stared in wonder. He could not im—

agine an event which would affect such a

man in such a manner. But he kept silent,

and Martin resumed, “ Sturgis, I rowed

from Santa Cruz to this place. Rowed

without food, without water; rowed through

hell in a parnpero that put the fear of

death into my blood and has made me a

coward in sight of the sea ever since. I—

well, I got here, verified the news, and here

I must stay until—until somebody either

dies or agrem to something which is life

itself to me.”

The silence fell between the two men,

until in the red and black of the fire-glow

it seemed a tangible thing. Outside there

was a subtle whine in the wind; tiny parti

cles of sand pattered against the window in

the sharper gusts; the timber frames of the

building creaked and the vault of the wide

chimney hummed.

“Who was the tough you killed?” Stur

gis asked at length.

“A waster from the Islands— Sim

Rance.” ~ .

“ What! That scab-skinned seal-stealer?

Gawshamighty! You done the earth a good

turn, Gray.”

“Perhaps. The earth thinks otherwise,

though,” Martin smiled wearily.

Sturgis regarded his companion closely,

as if pondering the wisdom of putting the

question next in mind; then asked:

“Who was the woman? Is she here?

Why must you stay in Agua Fresca?”

“ Neither question concerns you, Stur

gis,” retorted Martin sharply, and the older

man grunted as if struck. He concealed

his disgust, however, and asked further:

> “ Anybody know of the little affair up

there? Anybody here?”
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“ Ye-es,” hesitated Gray. “ There is

somebody, somebody who matters. Here,

too.”

“ I see daylight,” growled Sturgis. “ Who

is it? I‘ll get busy and fix him so’s you

can move about.”

“ You can’t fix him. It’s my private

affair entirely. As for my movements, I

came here because I wished to come here.

I don’t want to move anywhere else, at

least, while matters stand as they are.

Thanks all the same.”

“ Huh! Some fool notion about extradi

tion, I s’pose?”

“ Yes—that’s it, of course,” agreed Mar

tin, but his face belied his words, and the

old seaman was not deceived.

“All right,” he growled. “ Keep yer

blessed secrets. You’d better have a deep

think, and let me know when I come back

what you’re going to do. I’ll stay here

to-night, anyway. To-morrow I’ll see about

paying Nix his money, and you can decide

how you’re going to pay me. My advice is

that you get away from this place. You

can earn money; a man of your sort can

make money anywhere; and maybe things

won’t be very easy for ydu here after this

little turn-up.”

“ Dorflt bother,” Martin said shortly. “ I

shall stay here. You won’t pay Nix, either.

I’ll work on at my carving, and pay him

myself. D’you imagine things can be any

harder now than they have been before?”

“You’re a high-falutin’ idiot!” retorted

the old skipper. I s’pose you’re too inde

pendent to live in this shack, now I own it.”

“I’ll rent it from you, if you like,” was

all that Martin would say to that.

For a breath Sturgis glared and snorted.

Then a grim smile worked through the

harshness of his weathered old face, and he

said a he turned the door-handle:

“ Plain fool! Blood and bonm, ye’re the

dumbest loon I ever see. But,” he muttered

as he left, “I like you, Silent Martin!”

Left alone again Martin stood a while

considering; then with uncertain fingers be

gan to unpack his bag. His lips muttered

without sound as he replaced his few poor

effects; but the trouble in his face-was light

ened a little by the simple thought that he

might remain in this place that had become

dear to him.

He thought he heard voices outside, and

paused in his work; thinking it was the

wind, he resumed, and he was startled

sharply when the voices sounded close by

and the door was thrown open to the accom

paniment of a jarring laugh which held the

note of triumph rather than mirth. The

laugh was suddenly cut short; and Mar

tin looked at the intruders and made out

Ralton, flushed, bright-eyed, but expressing

surprise and chagrin. Over his shoulder

peered a dark, evilly handsome face. It

was the face of a cultured devil rather than

of a man, Martin was convinced in that

brief glance. High forehead, eagle nose,

pointed beard, and sensuous lips—

Martin’s swift examination of the man

was interrupted by a face which now ap

peared at Ralton’s other side—a woman’s

face. It was the sort of face one would

expect to find beside that dark masculine

one opposite. All the intense fire of tem

pestuous life burned there; but the fires

were shaded by a veil of subtle repression

which rendered the beautiful features soft

and tender. Only in the fiery points deep

down in those limpid pools of her eyes, and

in the tiny curl of the red lips parting to

reveal gleaming teeth, might experience de-_

tect ineradicable signs of her trade: the

signs of the adventuress, the tigress if need

be.

His scrutiny was made in a flash. All

these points w e taken in by Martin in a

breath. The group stood in the doorway

in momentary silence, and it was evident

that an unforeseen condition confronted

them. But Martin gave them no thought;

for in the dimness behind the group he

saw a smaller figure, and before words

came to the others Frances rushed in, cry

ing out to him:

“Oh, Martin! They said you had gone

to prison !_ How can they make such jokes?

I was frightened to deat .”

He slipped his arm about the child’s

shoulders, and reassured her with low—spok

en words which soon brought smiles through

the Welling tears. Frances turned to her

father, and shook a small finger at him

archly.
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“If you play games with me like that

again, I shall run away and live with Uncle

Martin,” she cried.

Something drew Martin’s eyes to the

group in the door again; and his blood

burned and chilled in swift changes at the

faces his eyes lighted upon. If ever demon

dwelt in man, it lurked’then in the dark

face of the stranger. ' His black eyes flashed

with lascivious fires; the sensuous lips quiv

ered vividly between beard and mustache;

the thin nostrils dilated. And with a violent

shudder Martin realized that the man’s

intense regard was fastened upon his little

friend, Frances.

Instinctively his arm pressed the girl

closer, and the soft laugh with which she

responded warmed his heart, gave him an

accession of strength which made him feel

himself more than a match for any foe that

might appear.‘ He was conscious that he

was under a sharp scrutiny from the heavily

lidded eyes of the strange woman, but gave

no glance at her; for Ralton had stepped in

side, taken Frances by the arm, and was

saying: .

“Come, Frances. We’re intruding. Don

Felipe, we’re a bit too early.” And of Mar

tin he asked, with an assumption of in

difference, “ What time are the police tak

ing you away, Gray?”

Martin saw through the man at once.

With the cunning of a mean nature, Ralton

had heaped humiliation upon him in this

visit. In the belief that Martin was at that

moment under arrest, he had brought Fran

ces to witness her friend’s disgrace. And

to add all possible pain to the interview

he had brought with him Don Filipe, the

Chilean rake, and his present mistress, Car

lotta Montez, notorious in three capitals,

presumably the last woman in the world

> for any decent parent to associate his

daughter with.

Martin felt the shudder run through the

small maid in his arm, and rage blazed

within him at sight of the vulpine glare of

Don Felipe. His anger blinded him to

something he might otherwise have noticed

with pleasure; he failed to see the flash of

furious jealousy which made for a moment

an evil thing of the lovely face of Carlotta

Montez.

“ I am not leaving here, Ralton,” he said

quietly, in reply to the question. -

“Not leaving—but the police are due

now to take you,” returned Ralton.

“You’re mistaken. I’m remaining in

Agua Fresca, Ralton.”

Frances quivered with delight, and seized

his hand. But to Ralton those words

opened up a long vista of awful possibilities,

and 'he was uneasy. None knew better

than he that Josiah Nix’s store had never

been robbed by Martin Gray. But the evi

dence, so cleverly staged, had seemed with

out flaw; and now, if the accused were not

to be taken in charge, what did it mean?

Was it possible that the real criminal were

known?

The thought worked a change in his atti

tude toward Gray. In the event that such

a terrible possibility became fact, no- man

would stand more in need of a friend than

Ralton. And his eyes searched Martin’s

face for light which was denied him. He

altered his tone, yet tried to carry out his

assumed role of superiority.

“Oh, glad to hear it,” he said. “ Then

we won’t stay. I thought of renting the

place, y’know,” he lied clumsily. “ Don‘

Felipe has bought Charton’s old sheep

ranch house to live in. Going to be neigh

bors, y’see?”

He uttered words without apparent mo

tive. What he said had no bearing on the

situation. It seemed as though the man’s

plans had gone adrift to such an extent

that he knew not what to say. But he was

aware of the growing impatience of his two

companions, and repeated, “Come, Fran

ces, we’ll go.”

“ Yes, come, Frances,” Don Felipe

echoed, and his voice was silky and musical

with the timbre of careful training. “ Come

along, little one; Carlotta shall show you

the pony I’ve got for you.”

“ I don’t want to go. I don’t want a

pony,” cried Frances emphatically. “ I

want to visit my friend and I hate you

and your pony and your bad woman!”

Felipe laughed softly, but his eyes glit

tered. Carlotta bit her lip until the blood

showed darkly beneath the delicate skin,

but there was gratification rather than re

sentment in her eyes.
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“ Frances!” cried Ralton angrily. “I

won’t permit you to speak like that Don

Felipe is right. This is no place for you.

I want you to come with me right away.”

“ Yes, little girl, you’d better go,” whis

pered Martin, smiling down at the flushed,

small face in which something of the awak

ening woman gave dignity to the impetuous

anger of the child. “ Don’t be afraid, Fran

ces. I’m not going away. I shall be near

you and we’ll soon get back to the old

times again. Don’t anger your father.”

“I’ll go, if you want me to,” replied

the girl quietly, “ but I won’t go to live

in that old sheep-ranch. I hate black men! ”

she added, with a delicious little flash of

contempt toward Felipe that made Martin

smile and brought dark fury to the face

of the Chilean. There was no mistaking

her meaning, for she looked boldly at the

Chilean as she uttered “black men,” and

only the habit of years enabled him to re

strain his rage.

He swiftly assumed a smile which re

vealed fiashing teeth, and bowed. The girl

called out her farewell to Martin and left

the place, full of dignity in spite of the awk

wardness of limb which was the inevitable

sign 'of her imminent transition into adoles

cence.

I Silent Martin did not see the others leave.

He turned again to his rearrangements, ig—

noring them; but he experienced a queer

sensation just before the door closed, as if

he were under the hot regard of a pair of

burning eyes, almost as if he heard a seduc

tive voice whispering close to his ear. And,

when the sound of footsteps had died away

outside, a faint eddy of air within the room

enwrapped him with a lingering, insinuating

perfume that caused him to shake his head

in contempt, for he recognized in it the

sensuous fragrance that had entered his

door with the person of Carlotta Montez.

 

CHAPTER IX.

rwo WOMEN.

NOTHER person in Agua Fresca

seemed deeply concerned in the situa

tion of Martin Gray. Maria Stodder

spent a restless night after the news was

i

circulated that no arrest would be made,

but that Silent Martin had lost his home for ‘

debt. She felt a little uneasy regarding the

identity of the man who had taken over

the mortgage in order that Josiah Nix

should not turn out Martin; she even felt

a tinge of jealousy, for she fondly imagined

that she alone had considered befriending

the disgraced man. What her motives were

might be at from her self-commu

nion while dressing in the morning.

“A passel of hyenas, that’s what they

are!” she muttered, tugging a formidable

iron instrument out of a curl twenty years

too youthful for her face. “After his

money, they are. But I’ll beat ’em to it.”

She dabbed the curl into place, simpering

into the cracked mirror, showing her teeth

in order to ascertain the style of smile which

would least reveal their imperfections. And

as she selected saucy ribbons, and encaed

her solid frame in corsets only adapted to

the soft curves of young womanhood, she

mused, “ I wonder just what Mr. Gray is.

He’s a wise old owl, I’ll be bound. Makes

out to have lost all his money, yet he don’t

go away. Gold mines, or stocks, one or

the other, I know. Ah, if other men were

as clever as him!”

She drifted away into dreams which

caused a smile of exquisite anticipation to.

pucker her face. Her small eyes almost

vanished between tight-screwed lids, her

dry, thin lips pursed as if about to ad

minister a kiss capable of blighting a baby’s

young life; she took her umbrella and

marched from the house, with her head

erect and her eyelashes dropping supercili

ously for the benefit of whomever she might

meet, and as she wended her way toward

Martin’s house she told herself, “ And why

not, I should like to know? He ain’t so

young, and I ain’t so old, neither.”

She found Martin utilizing the time of

waiting for Captain Sturgis in finishing an

exquisite wood model of a group of seals,

which he had once packed up and afterward

unpacked. He remained seated when she

entered in response to his invitation suc

ceeding her knock at the door; but when

he realized that his visitor was not grufi

old Bill Sturgis he rose slowly, bending

toward her no very cordial expression.

2A
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“Oh, good morning, Mr. Gray, I’m so

glad to see you all right, and those ruffians

who said you were a—oh, excuse me, but,

anyhow, I want to say that my house is

yours any time you want a lodging, and—”

She went on like a machine gun, spilling

words bewilderingly, until Martin saw

through her object and halted her with:

“ Hold on! Don’t waste breath like that.

I’m staying here—and I’m very busy.”

For an instant all the vinegary temper

that lay under the smooth exterior threat

ened to erupt and spoil Maria’s carefully

studied effect; but before too late she re

membered those gold mines, those stocks

and things, which her imagination had cre

ated, and she simpered in reply:

“ I’m so glad! I knew your stealing that

money was only a big story. And of course

you’re busy this time of day. But you’ll

need somebody to do for you now, and I’ll

bring some lunch down for you at noon.

Good—by!” She uttered the “good” in a

high note, and dropped coquettishly on the

“ by,” waving a cotton-gloved hand at his

unappreciative back.

“Please don’t bother,” he called after

her. “ I want no more attention than I did

before; and certainly I want no intrusion.”

Maria Stodder stopped in her tracks, hor

rified. Then the thin features snarled, and

she took no care now whether good or

bad teeth showed. However, gold mines

and stocks, vague though they were, exerted

a strong enough spell over her to conquer

her anger, and she walked away without

retort, persuading herself that any man

must act like that after such a perturbing

experience as Silent Martin had recently

passed through.

Justice once during the walk home she

emerged from her veil of thought. Mid

way from Martin’s shack to the one street

whereon she dwelt she met in full career

a stranger—a gorgeous creature seemingly

descended from a land of fashions and

figure effects to dazzle Agua Fresca. The

stranger was a woman, red-lipped, limpid

eyed, with a simple plan of dress which

shrieked at all the world to notice the

svelte perfections of the body it covered.

The woman’s action in walking alone

was sufficient to force attention; for her

slim shoulders were set back, accentuating

her firm chest and perfect bust, her round

waist swayed slightly as she swung from

hips modeled after Venus Victrix, and as

her small feet flashed beneath her short

skirt one caught more than glimpses of

high insteps, slim ankles, silk'clad, and the

swelling lines of hose vanishing into a filmy

cloud of snowy gauze petticoat.

Maria turned rudely, caring nothing for

the rudeness, and stared after the astonish

ing vision. Carlotta Montez passed on as

if no such creature as Maria Stodder ex

isted; and the spinster resumed her home

ward walk, muttering:

“ Hussy! Who’s she, anyhow? One of

them fast women, I’ll be bound. Fat lot

she’ll find down here!”

Carlotta Montez pursued her calm pro

gress toward the front, and none might

know the tumult that dwelt within her

breast as she came in sight of the humble

home of Silent Martin Gray. She knocked

on the door, and there was a delay. before

Martin opened it, showing a face less cordial

than before. But when he saw his visitor,

sensed that intoxicating perfume in which

she seemed to move, his pale face flushed

and he stammered:

“ Good morning, madam. Can I do any—

thing for you? Show you anything?” ,

The woman looked at him with quizzical

intentnem, appraising him, and at his ques

tion she seemed to be helped out of 'a slight

difficulty. With a smile as guileless as

Frances might wear, she nodded, and re

plied in a voice like celestial chimes:

“Yes, of course, Mr. Gray. I came to

look at some of your exquisite woodwork.

May I?” And she intruded a shapely

foot inside the room.

Martin stood aside, opening wide the

door, and for once in his recent life felt

awkward and at a loss. He was not by

any means unsophisticated. Like other

men of the sea he had sowed oats as wild

as the next man’s. Women to him had

come under two very simple heads—good

women and not so good. He knew very

well that this visitor “m one of the not

so good, yet there wm that about her which

forced courtesy and a degree of respect only

awarded customarily to her sisters of the

3A
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other class. And, he shuddered impercepti

bly at the thought, the glance she swept

him with from under those long, languorous

lashes, was less directed at the carver of

wood than at the man.

“ I haven’t much to show you just now,”

he blurted out, determined to confine the

talk to business. “In a week or so I’ll

have something finished. The mail steamer

called last week, and cleaned me out. This

is all I have,” he said, lifting the board

on which disported his group of seals.

“ Charming! ” she' cooed, touching the

piece lightly with her gloved hand. Her

eyes roved about the interior, yet seemed

to see nothing of what she claimed to be the

object of her visit. Rather' she seemed to

be scrutinizing the character of the man

by means of his surroundings; and present

ly her gaze dwelt directly on him again.

“ You’ll let me buy that when it’s fin

ished, won’t you?” she smiled. Then her

eyes looked far away again, and her face

was less beautiful by reason of the feline

flash that came from them as she demand

ed without further preamble, “ Tell me just

what your interest in the Ralton girl con

sists of, Mr. Gray.”

Martin’s lips set hard, and his eyes glit

tered coldly. So this was the real object

of - the surprising visit. Instinctively he

armed against an expected adversary, pre

pared to go to extreme in defense of his little

friend. And the woman appeared to detect

something of his thoughts, for her sweetest

smile flashed again as she added, “ What

ever your interest is, mine is that of a friend

of hers. That’s the reason I ask you.”

“ Frances didn’t seem overwhelmed with

joy when you took her away last evening,”

he retorted, meeting her cleverly controlled

gaze with gray eyes steady and cold as ice.

“Ah, that is my misfortune,” she an

swered with a charming sigh. “ I hope be

fore long to persuade our delicious little

lady of my affection. Meanwhile, what

are you to her, or she to you?”

“ That can hardly be replied to in bald

words, madam. It is enough for you to

know that she is such to me that I will take

excellent care she comes to no harm at the

hands of you or your paramour!”

Carlotta laughed, but a hint of weariness

-'—- .rAWN,Mv"7 ,

crept into her merriment. For a fleeting in

stant tiny lines crept about her eyes and

lips; but she did not resent his words, only

replied gently: 1’ '

“ Then we should be able to meet on com

mon ground, my friend. If there is any

thing on earth I am sure of it is that no wo

man shall usurp my place while I live.”

“You talk utter nonsense!” ejaculated

Martin. He, the real friend, taking the

place of parent almost, had been blind to

the fact which was obvious to others, that

Frances had broken the chrysalis of child

hood and was emerging, wings trembling for

flight, one might say, into young woman

hood. “ What absolute nastiness!” he cried

angrily. “A child—just a pretty child—

and you speak of her as one capable of be

coming a rival? Madam, you’re mad!”

Carlotta regarded him out 'of half-dosed

eyes, her blood-red lips rounded as if to

whistle. Then she laughed again, not with

out a trace of contempt, and answered

him:

“ Perhaps. But I would suggest you use

your eyes. The child, as you term her, is

about to burst forth into an amazing wo

manhood. Don’t be fooled. Don Felipe

isn’t a novice. I tell you he’s wise as

the devil in such things. But I won’t

look on and see this new development with

out a fight. That is why I again ask you,

what is your interest in Frances Ralton?

I must know all parts of my ground.”

Martin went over to his desk and took

out the picture that sometimes stood on it.

This he showed to the woman, remarking

simply:

_“ That was her mother.” And after a

pause, he added very quietly, “I loved

her.”

Carlotta glanced at the photo, but was

drawn more sharply to the man, at whom

she stared in blank curiosity. Evidently

such men, or men capable of harboring

such quiet sentiments, were not of her

world. She seemed, however, reassured

about Frances, for when she spoke there

was friendliness in her voice.

“ I see,” she said. “ Sort of benevolent

deputy papa, eh? Well, that’s very good.

You and I shall become friends quickly.”

She darted a sharp look at his serious face,

vhc” -v. .__
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then looked again at greater length at the

picture. After her scrutiny -had satisfied

her, she rippled out into low, throaty laugh

ter and said with a crooning note in her

voice that made him shiver, ‘-‘ She’s rather

colorless, don’t you think? I wonder if

you never met a woman of the other type.

Have you ever been drawn, against the pro

test of your very soul, by leaping blood

that is pure flame, by eyes that offer you

black depths of unspeakable ecstasy, by ca

resses which drag the red heart of you to

your hot lips to scorch in a kiss for which

you would gladly be damned? Have you?”

The woman stopped, and her breast

stirred the silk of her dress visibly; but her

face was serene and smiling, for she saw

IMartin Gray writhe under the lash of cun

ning words. When he released his lip from

his biting teeth it was bloodless; his fore

head drew down in a scowl of protest. Then

the woman went to the door, crying out:

“ I simply had to try you, my friend.

When a man of your stamp tells me he

hasn’t noticed a girl breaking into woman

hood I always wonder about his real sex.

rBut now I know you. There is no doubt

about you, friend Martin. Silent Martin,

don’t they call you? SQendid! It’s a per

iect name for you. Wise old owl!”

With an airy farewell she was gone.

 

CHAPTER X.

THE SHEEP FARM.

EEKS went by, bringing neither for

tune nor disaster to Martin; but

they brought him to a realization of

the impossibility of his position. His con

cern for Frances had in a measure been

lightened of fear since his interview with

Carlotta Montez; for, whether he approved

of the woman or not, he discerned clearly

that she had constituted herself a vital

barrier between Don Felipe and Ralton’s

girl. Jealousy sheer and stark might be her

motive, it undoubtedly was her motive, but

that fact only made her surveillance the

more effective. And after those first few

uncertain days, Silent Martin knew it—

knew that his little friend was at least in

no immediate peril.

The knowledge allowed him to think of

himself the more seriously. It became more

and more apparent that he could not endure

the life he was now living in Agua Fresca,

notwithstanding the championship and close

camaraderie of old Captain Sturgis. First

it was Maria Stodder who made his life

a torment with her insistent intrusion with

offers of favors which he knew very well

were not disinterested; then the Montez

woman appeared far too frequently for

his peace of mind, and the visits succeeding

that first one were marked with increasing

evidence of the disquieting fact that she was

playing him like a fsh, with her manifold

fascinations for bait.

So long as she confined her visits to day

light he only felt annoyed and vaguely

uneasy; when she began to drop in on him

after dark, and became so intimate in his

house that she ordained the amount of

light to be used, not by any means erring

on the side of extravagance, he rebelled.

Rebellion went from a spark to a blaze

when Maria Stodder, the next time she saw

him, sourly hinted to him that talk was

rife concerning him and Don Filipe’s wo

man. It only required a visit from Sturgis

to bring the thing to a climax.

“ Why, you bloomin’ old graven image!”

roared the old mariner, entering like a gale

of wind. “ Silent an’ sly; quiet to men an’

a hell-roarer with the women! Oh, boy!

Damme if I know whether I know ye or

notf”

“Shut up and don’t act like a fool,

Sturgis,” retorted Martin savagely, and his

tone stopped the flood of chaff on the sea

man’s lips and brought a look of doubtful

appraisal into his eyes. “ I‘m quitting this

house,” added Martin gloomily.

“ Hey? Quittin’? Goin’ away from here?

Sounds almost like you’d recovered some

sense.”

“ I’m not going away from here until I’ve

paid Nix and seen Ralton’s girl out of the

reach of harm.”

“Oh, scisors!” grunted Sturgis, begin

ning to stump up and down as if he were

again on his‘ own quarterdeck. “ Goin’

away and you ain’t goin’ away! Ain’t

loony, are ye?”

“ I don‘t know. I’m quitting the house,
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but I want to rent quarters on the Har

binger if you’ll let me. I’m too darned

popular here, though Lord knows why, un

less Nix has put people to dog me so that

I can’t get loose.”

“Huh! Ain’t puzzled about that, nor

I ain’t, Gray. Some fool bird’s spread the

yarn around that you got a pile 0’ money

somewhere. ’Course you ain’t, and if you

have it’s no business 0’ mine. Sensible to

hang on to it, I say. But about the ship,

old fellow, I was goin’ to offer you a job

takin’ care 0’ her for me on wages. I’m

thinkin’ o’ fittin’ her out again, and there’s

plenty 0’ work a sailor can be doin’. Sure,

go on board with yer dinky little carvin’

tools. I’ll make the wages right, and you’ll

have lots 0’ time to amuse yerself with yer

own little jobs. Then when old jellybelly

Nix is paid off I’ll have something else

to offer ye. I’d make ye a dicker now,

if you wasn’t so blasted independent. Why

can’t ye let me settle with him, and you

pay me back? This ain’t no sort 0’ life for

you, man.”

“ I know that, Sturgis, and if I’d let any

body help me out it would be you. But I

have a stronger reason for staying here

than either Nix or that Santa Cruz business.

You’ll know all about it in good time. I’ll

take the job on the hulk, though, and much

obliged. When can you go on board and

show me what you want done first?”

“Oh, you’re a sailor man, ain’t you?
Start right in on any work one man OCan .

handle that’s in line 0’ fittin’ out, see?

You’ll find everything belongin’ to her in

the ’tween-decks: spars, riggin’, even the

boats. How much more do you owe Nix?”

“ I haven’t paid him anything. I won’t,

until I take him the whole amount he lost.

Then I’ll take care to have the real thief

there, and other witnesses, too, so that I

can ease my mind of something that’s heavy

on it now.”

Martin took his few belongings to the

hulk that same night, and in the morning

Agua Fresca enjoyed a thirty-minute thrill

when his house was found vacant. Josiah

Nix suffered agonies, until Sturgis told him

with brutal lack of respect where Martin

was. The rest of the community went about

their business when, about noon, Silent

"l

Martin was seen striding along the shore

from abreast‘ of the ship and striking off

toward Center Mount, behind which lay

the sheep farm recently taken up by Don

Felipe, and which was the temporary home

of Frances.

Martin had never been to the place since

the Chilean took up residence there, but he

knew it well. Now, as he approached the

boundary fence, he doubted the wisdom of

his visit, for his memory of that evening

when Felipe’s dark face peered at him over

Ralton’s shoulder warned him that it was

an enemy’s camp he went to. But he was

determined to See Frances and assure him

self of her well-being before isolating him

self utterly in the Harbinger, and he struck

off again, beyond the fence, through a cop

pice of stunted pines, back of which he

knew lay a piece of barren land where he

would not be likely to meet anybody until

he came within hailing distance of the

house.

At a small corral he heard voices, and at

once he felt a surge of resentment in his

heart; for one of the voices was that of

Frances, and it was ringing with merriment.

It was as if something had burst in between

the child and the man who thought himself

ordained to watch over her. That she was

happy away from him hurt Martin, until

the first shock passed; then the passionate

devotion that controlled his life came to the

rescue, and he smiled as he approached the

sound of the voices.

At first he saw nobody. There was a

small herd of guanacos, those queer beasts

like a hybrid of camel and deer, and as

they trotted into view a tiny, awkward

baby guanaco staggered after them with

weird contortions of long, misfit legs, and

again Frances’s laugh rang out in glee. She

came into view running after the baby

animal, and behind her walked Carlotta

Montez, her beautiful face lighted with a

smile which held nothing just then of seduc

tion or calculated wile. It was the smile of

a woman long accustomed to wear a mask,

who for once experiences a moment of

happy freedom, isolated beyond possibility

of interference.

Sight of Martin shocked her back into

her customary pose. For a brief instant
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anger flamed in her face; then she pre

sented to him a smile of mocking greeting,

and advanced. But Frances saw him, too;

and before the woman reached him the girl

had flung herself upon her old friend in

an ecstasy of welcome.

“ Oh, I’m glad; I’m glad!” she cried, and

kissed him with childish ardor. Then her

eyes clouded and she released herself from

his arms, blushing ashe had never seen her

blush before. A subtle quality crept into her

hot face, and Martin stared amazed. A low,

sarcastic laugh rippled from Carlotta, and in

a flash he recalled what she had said to

him about Frances.

His eyes narrowed as he regarded the girl

more intently. For a moment he fought

against his convictions, but in the end he

was compelled to see in the child-woman

the signs he had watched for so long. At

last he knew that Frances was no longer

- a child, but a. sweet bud of womanhood, en

dowed by heredity with an early maturity,

and now he scrutinized her face the more

~ closely for those other signs he had waited

for.

Mentally be compared her with that

treasured picture at home, and his thoughts

ran troubled with doubts. Frances began

to glance up at him curiously, when minutes

passed by and he still remained staring at

her face.

“ Do you always stare in that way?”

asked Carlotta, softly, but with an uncov

ered sneer. Martin ignored her entirely,

and completed his scrutiny with a sigh of

relief. Then he turned away for a few

seconds, and muttered soundlessly but in

tensely:

“Thank God she’s escaped it! Her

mother’s beauty, yes, that will surely come

to her; but her weakness? No! Frances

is never going to break a man’s heart

through moral incompetency. Thank God! ”

The doubt resolved, he could meet his

little friend on the old terms again, and

she recovered her old spontaneity of spirits

when his grave face lost its doubts and

lightened in a rare smile.

True, there remained an indefinable

something, which, while not precisely con

stituting a barrier, yet intervened like a

golden mist between them, through which

each saw the other as in those days of un

trammelled camaraderie, yet glorified and

amplified by the new knowledge that life

had imparted to both.

But settled fears on the one hand, and

dulled curiosity on the other, permitted

them to remember that somebody else must

be recognized. Martin became violently

perturbed when he realized that Carlotta

Montez had so far mastered her volcanic

spirit that she still stood regarding him

and Frances, smiling, not yet angry, for all

that she, the mistress of the place, had not

yet received either greeting or explanation

of the reason for his visit from the visitor.

' He retained Frances’s hand in his, and made

his bow.

“ I beg your pardon,” he said.

forgetting my manners.”

“You’re forgiven, my friend,” laughed

Carlotta maliciously. “One doesn’t look

for manners in Agua Fresca. Besides, one

doesn’t often have the opportunity of see

ing such a flower as our little friend in

process of transformation from bud to blos

“I am

som. I think I read you right. You are

forgiven.”

" Thank you, ma’am. I’m taking up

residence rather out of the way for visit

ing, and I wanted to be sure my little chum

was in good hands and comfortable before

I left.”

“ Oh, didn’t father tell you?” cried Fran

ces, excitedly. “ I am to go to school in

Buenos Aires for a year while father is

away. Isn’t that lovely?"

“School? A year?” repeated Martin

slowly, staring down at the piquant little

face now all aglow with anticipation.

“ Father going away, Frances? Where?”

“Don Felipe is sending Frances to

school,” remarked Carlotta. “Can’t you

understand? He’s interested in your

friend,” she said with cunning insinuation.

“ An education is a good asset for a woman,

or girl, who seeks to hold the fancy of such

as Don Felipe. He’s sending her father

away, too. On business, you know,” she

drawled, peering at Martin from under lan

guorous lids. “ The little mannikin Phillip

Henry is going, and the whisky tough, Mike

Ryan.” ~

“Never mind those people,” snapped
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Martin. “Why Buenos Aires?

Frances to be sent that far away?”

“ Didn’t you know?” cooed Carlotta.

“ That‘s Don Felipe’s home. He’s Chilean,

of course, but Chile is unhealthy for him

just now. Oh, you need not fume and

flash,” she laughed when Martin colored

and clenched his fists in fury, “ your little

protégée is safe for a year, anyhow. Don

Felipe is going away, too, with the others.

He’s in the business, you know.”

“ What business?”

“ Oh, it’s a state secret, my dear friend,”

mocked Carlotta. “ But why talk of such

things?

being made a lady; the horrid man who

arouses your jealousy is going far away for

a time; she is therefore safe. Have you,

then, nothing to say to me, who is also

your good friend?”

“ Oh, Uncle Martin, Carlotta has been

so good to me,” cried Frances. “ And she

is to take me right to Buenos Aires. I

didn’t like her a bit at first,” the girl con

fessed with innocent candor, “ but I think

she’s lovely now. -You must like her, Uncle

Martin, for she’s all you’ll have when I’m

away.”

Martin flushed again at the girl’s bright

tones; even the woman colored slightly

under the tribute to herself; but the pros

pect opened up was not without its objec

tions, for Don Felipe’s absence, while leav

ing his mind clear about Frances, indicated

to Martin that his own position might not

be, so tranquil with that awfully clever

woman a10ne in his neighborhood.

“ I’ll like her well enough, Frances,” he

smiled. “ I don’t dislike the lady at all.

I’ll come and see her sometimes, when

you’re gone.” He turned to Carlotta, whose

dark eyes glowed with somber light like

Why is

Your little friend is in line of .

fires cloaked under a screen of black gauze.

“ When is Frances to go? I will come again

before that time.”

“But why must you go now?” purred

the woman, hiding her chagrin at his cold

ness. Other men had not confined them

selves to mere liking with a proviso, when

given the opportunity to cultivate intimacy

with Carlotta Montez.

“ I have work to do,” answered Martin.

“ I have to make up a debt, you know."

“ Oh, yes. I remember. Well, my foolish,

foolish friend, so foolish as to be quixotic, if

you will insist on paying for another’s fault,

I have nothing to say. But come again.

Come on Friday, for Frances goes on Satur

day, and I go, too, for just two weeks.

Afterward you shall not find your work

so exacting, I promise you. You shall not

be in so great a hurry to leave me then,

H

The woman smiled radiantly, and gave

no hint that she saw either the disquiet

of Martin or the wide-eyed disapproval

and doubt of Frances. She took the girl

by the hand and accompanied Martin to

the fence, sending him on his way with a

mazy recollection of having‘seen a velvet

paw with iron claws, a smiling mouth‘which

held the sharp teeth of a she-tiger.

He plowed along homeward in a turmoil,

unable to fathom the reason for such a wo

man’s sudden interest in him. Old Stur

gis’s explanation of the curiosity of others,

that they believed he had money, scarcely

applied in the case of Felipe’s woman, for

obviously she had plenty of means. He

failed to reach a solution, and was shaking

off the doubting mood, when he suddenly

crashed into a man in the path, and the

voice protesting was the alcoholic voice of .

Mike Ryan.

(To be continued NEXT WEEK.)

U U U U

A LESSON FROM LIFE

TRUSTWORTHY memory, oft we are told,

Is a blessing to all, w-hether youthful or old;

But I’ve found there’s an art that’s more valuable yet-—

Not how to remember, but when to forget!
Allene Gates.

 



E was at that stage where he lis

H tened, waited—listened, waited—

all the time. Expectantly, dread—

fully—anxiously, in trembling—afraid that

he’d be disappointed, afraid that his fear

would materialize—praying that it would

come soon; praying, too, that it would be

deferred, that the haunt would come no

more.

Waiting, listening, waiting—always. He

would have fled, closed his ears and his eyes

to shut out the terror that had stolen upon

him so softly out of nowhere and was

mangling his senses; he would have fled

had he not been fascinated. .

Once he had tried that—running away.

And he had shrieked with relief when the

terror had followed him; when, after Weeks

of frightsome suspense, it had found him.'

It had him—like that! So he had re

turned home, yielding to what was unesca

pable, to wait and listen, wait and listen—

and, when it came, to look.

There lay the greatest agony—an agony

of anticipation that had become exquisite

even while it numbed him with fear—when

after that'fluttering ssshrrrrsh told him that

another message had fallen, he nerved him

self to turn and look.

Cowering in the chair before the gas

logs that were cold—which never had

known flame, because gas cost money—

cowering in, the rickety chair which was

tawdry and ancient as the other furnishings,

in keeping with the dinginess of the walls,

  

Maxwellsz'ffi

he seemed a strange, unnatural figure. His

body slouched into the shabby leather, in

ert; yet there was in his attitude an im

pression of latent energy, of muscles keyed

up and aching for movement, but held in

check and paralyzed by the brain which

groped with horror and fright.

His hands, reached out and gripping

the arms of the chair, showed that. They

were not limp, but tensed, like the hands

of a man straining as though he were

about to lift himself, as though physically

they would combat the will that chained

them.

His,fiesh quivered from these nianifes

tations that pursued him. His mind shrank'

from them, too. but while it was repelled

it was attracted. He was enthralled by this

fright, bound mentally to listen and wait.

Because he already was half-way there, he

did not realize that he was on the road to

madness.

His face, with the lines etched by year

upon year of scheming devotion to making

a dollar count for more than a dollar, had a

new, a more recent, glint. He still clung to

his dollars,’worshiped them as ever, but—

but with the avarice there now mingled a

grinning, unhealthy look born of the cease

less waiting and listening.

His lips, flabby and distorted in that

fixed grimace of blended anticipation and

terror; his eyes, dilated and staring at the

cold logs in the grate; his head, bent for

ward from the back of the chair against

’ 759
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which his shoulders sagged as he waited,

waited; these were evidence of the state to

which he was now reduced.

These messages, which fluttered almost

to his feet to rebuke and terrify him, had

become to him as a drug to an addict.

When days went by—weeks—and none

made its appearance, his condition grew

pitiable.

When he finally heard that ssshrrm-k

heralding the mysterious arrival of another

of the silent accusations, he said, like Job,

“ For the thing which I greatly feared is

come upon me ”; then rejoiced over its

coming. His warping brain was for the

instant soothed. _

Like a drug-fiend taking his poison, Na

than Roach absorbed the shocks which were

driving him mad.

Timidly the girl hesitated on the thres

hold of the bare, uninviting room. She

'would have been pretty but for the weari

ness that strangled her expression. Her

slim shoulders drooped, her fingers twitched

nervously into her patched gingham apron.

The visitation that had descended upon her

uncle bore doubly upon her. Besides the

dread occasioned by the haunt, she was

oppressed and frightened by his unending

listening, listening.

Her. light step on the bare floor made

him stiffen. He settled back with an audi

ble sigh of—of disappointment. That was

ib—disappointment and cheated desire. Her

step was nothing like the sound he awaited,

the ssshrrrrsh which alone could bring him

'brief peace that would surmount his fear.

As she peered through the gloom-—the

winter day was done, but there was no light

in the room, because light cost money—her

eyes were compassionate. She never had

been particularly fond of her uncle; only

in a perfunctory, automatic way_. He never

had given her reason for affection. Not

that he had been cruel or unkind—except

in so far as he denied her and his son the

things'which his money would have bought.

“ Uncle! ” Her voice was the merest

breath; she was afraid to raise it in the

presence of the tragedy unfolding before

her. “ Supper is ready.”

Nathan Roach did not move. He wanted

to stay where he was. A message was near

—he felt it. Despite the uncanny nature of

its delivery, its tumbling out of nowhere

with awesome suddenness, his every nerve

screamed at the torment of delay.

It was weeks now, weeks since one had

come. He was on the ragged edge, near

the end of his power to contain himself.

He had to know soon—now—whether

there was to be another. It was killing

him, this waiting—waiting—and listening.

The girl stepped into the room.

“You haven’t eaten at all to-day, un

cle,” she broke in again gently on his

harassed thoughts. “Joseph is home.

Supper is _ready. ‘Please come.”

She touched his arm with diffident sym

pathy. She harbored no resentment on

account of his having made a household

drudge of her—as he had of her mother

and his first wife. Long ago she had got

past any feeling on the subject. Lassitude

had fallen upon her as she had grown ac

customed to her lot; to the scrubbing and

washing and mending and cooking; to

eking out to the last the scant necessaries

which he bought wherever he could buy

most cheaply. .

Again she urged him to supper, and he

stirred, gathering himself heavily to his

feet.

He did not speak to her. She did not

expect him to speak. Usually when he had

anything to say it was a complaint—that

the poor food was going too rapidly; and

food cost money; that a lamp was burning

to high; kerosene cost money—that the

cook-stove and the pot-bellied stove in the

hall which constituted the heating plant of

the house were being fed too much; wood

and coal cost money.

It was characteristic of him that as be

preceded her through the hall he stopped.

to see how high the fire was in the stove

and that the draft was shut off. So char

acteristic that the girl did not notice.

Joseph was in the dining-room as they

entered. There was a watchfulness in his

manner also, intent as that of Nathan

Roach, but it contained nothing of fear.

His eyes fastened immediately on his fa

ther. They were eager as the elder man

came within range of the single oil lamp
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which from the table flung merciful shad

ows to cloak the shabbiness of the room.

And in the son’s glance there likewise

was anticipation. He chuckled softly, and

his face lighted with satisfaction, not

pleased but malicious.

“ You’re looking bad,” he said. The

harsh tone that did not belong to one of a

his years held a jubilant note. “Had an

other visit from the ghosts?”

“ Hush!” The girl motioned to silence

him.

His face turned to her and a tenderness

transformed it. '

"‘ Why hush, Flora?” he asked lightly.

“ He sees ’em, doesn’t be?” He laughed,

and, taking her by the elbow, pressed her

into a chair. “Besides,” he added, “he

likes ’em. Don’t you, father?” The last

was a jeer. - .

a Nathan Roach stared at his son, that

same flabby smile on his lips. He was used

to this antagonism. It had grown more and

more manifest as the boy had advanced in

years. But Joseph would learn.

Meanwhile, what difference did it make

if Joseph chose to talk like that of ghosts

—ghosts that dropped messages apparently

from the sky? Joseph would learn, too, the

- value of money. He was always talking

money, but not yet with the proper concep

tion. He wanted to spend money—wanted

Nathan Roach to spend money. He’d get

over that.

As they settled to the sorry meal that was

typical of Nathan Roach’s penuriousness,

Joseph considered his father balefully. He

was a good-looking boy, but anger and ran

cor combined to mar his countenance. His

eyes were charged with unconcealed venom.

He hated his father—for cause, he believed.

“ Hash made out of the scrapings of the

last week,” he snarled; “ potatoes that

were sprouting when you got them; and

this "—he held up a slice of the coarse,

dirty-looking bread, made by Flora out of

the cheapest flour, then threw it before his

father—“ with coffee that is acorns or any

thing that isn’t coffee. We‘re to call that

supper!”

Nathan Roach barely heard him. He

was thinking of his ghosts; the boy’s pro

test was nothing new.

“ Sh, Joel” Flora’s face was troubled.

Her cousin was louder to-night, his ex

pression more bitter. Some day, she knew,

the conflict between father and son must

reach a head; the conflict which the father

practically refused to recognize. She

leaned toward her cousin and whispered:

“He doesn’t hear you, Joe. Anyhow ”—”

she gestured despairingly—“ you know how

useless it is. You’ve said it all before.

You—”

“And I’m going to say it again,” 'in

terrupted Joseph violently. He stood up

and shoved the dish of hash, the potatoes,

the bread, and the pot of foul coffee in front

of his father. He pounded the table so

that the dishes danced. “Eat the whole

damned mess—all of it—and I hope it

chokes you! ”

Nathan Roach blinked. He never ex

hibited temper. The haunt was the only

thing that had penetrated the blind placid

ity of his nearly sixty years. His imper

viousness to taunts and condemnation for

his niggardliness heightened his son’s an

ger. If Nathan Roach only had shown some

feeling, he might have won some of the

boy’s sympathy—for he was indeed a pa

thetic creature in his money madness.

“ Why don’t you say something?” yelled

the boy. He bent over his father so threat

eningly that Flora sprang to her feet and

pulled him away.

“ Let him alone, Joe,” she pleaded. “ He

is dreadfully worried—frightened—he does

not know—”

Again the boy’s face softened as he

looked at her. His arm went over her

shoulder and he smiled.

“We’re coming to a show-down, Flo,”

he said quietly. “ You’re working yourself

to death looking after this—this barn of a

house. He’s killing you as he killed my

mother and your mother—by keeping you

shut up in this hole—working, working all

the time, without amusement, without

proper food. He’s got money enough—~al

ways has had money enough—to hire help,

to furnish this place and make it fit to live

in, to get you clothes, and provide the

things that would make you feel like a hu

man being. Yes ”—his tone changed as he

turned to his father—“ he’s got money
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enough, and, by Heaven, some of it is

going to be used! We’re coming to a show

down!”

Sitting loosely in his chair, Nathan Roash

looked up at his son, a frown of perplexity

adding to the wrinkles on his forehead.

He found it hard to pay attention to what

the boy was saying. To do so distracted

his mind from the crazy anticipation of a

further ghostly manifestation which was at

once a horror and a rapture to his bedeviled

nerves.

But the vehemence of the utterance

dragged him out of his abstraction. He saw

that he must reason with Joseph; show him

where he was wrong—that dollars were to

be kept, not thrown away on food and

clothing and housefurnishings—on frivoli

ties.

The grin that was now habitual remained

on his face. His voice was patient—but as

he spoke he listened, listened, not to what

he was saying, but for what must come soon

—soon—

“ You don’t understand, Joseph,” he be

gan. “ When you are older—”

Then it came!

Above him there was a faint fluttering.

His voice died away. In the lamplight his

face became ghastly with its mouthing and

distending eyes. '

He seemed to shrivel, huddling with arms

contracting against his body and hands

drawn close to his face in an instinctive

motion of protection.

He did not hear the girl’s shriek. He

did not hear his son’s laughter. He heard

only that fluttering overhead while his heart

stopped beating and he strove to articu

late.

A sheet of dun-colored writing-paper

flapped against his face and lodged there,

held by his twitching hand. With a scream

he clawed it away, but it fell on the table

so that the boldly written words he knew

were there leered up at him—

Money . . . Money . . Money——

Mathilde [his first wife], Helen [his sister

and Flora‘s mother].

The identical message had been deposited

mysteriously at his feet a score of times in

the past year. After a few had come he

had abandoned himself to fright when he

failed completely to find explanation, even

a clue to their source. Gradually he had

settled into the attitude of waiting and Us

tening which every so often witnessed such

harrowing climaxes, leaving him shaken and

shivering, but for the time being mentally

relieved.

This was the first message to fall in the

presence of any one but himself. It

alarmed the girl no le& than it did him.

Until now she had tried to persuade her

self that her uncle was suffering from some

weird hallucination, and that he himself

was the author of the written messages

which be from time to time produced with

the statement that they had been cast at

his feet by some invisible agency.

She had believed that his miserliness had

affected his brain so that he imagined the

two women whom drudgery had, sent to

early graves were haunting him. '

Given ocular evidence of this seeming

materialization out of thin air, however,

the girl was chilled. Unable to move or

speak, she swayed and had to hold fast

to the table when she attempted to go and

comfort the stricken man.

Not so with Nathan Roach’s son. The

effect upon him went to the other extreme.

Ever contemptuous of the haunt, he rocked

with laughter at the spectacle of his father,

crouched, nervously abject but grinning.

“They’re after you, dad," he mocked,

“and they’ll get you if you don’t watch

out!” An unholy light was in his eyes.

He chuckled throatin as he flipped the

paper closer to his father. “ Read it, dad

—read it again. And think that there‘ll

be another name soon unless you loosen up

H—Flora’s name! What ’11 you do when

there are three, you old miser, if you throw

fits like this when there are only two?”

His cousin’s sobbing halted him. He

caught her hands, and his countenance re—

kindled. ,

“Don’t worry, Flo,” he whispered.

“ There’s nothing to be frightened over. It -

is only our mdhers ”-—he raised his voice

for his father to hear——“ calling on him to

do you justice.”

He stepped round the table and seized

his father by the arms, half lifting him from
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the chair. He stared into the glaring

eyes.

“What are you going to do about it?”

he demanded fiercely. “Are you going to

provide for Flora—or are you going to the

bughouse?“

Nathan Roach struggled loose. He stood

up, whimpering, his hands swinging stupid

ly. His greed of money overcame the fear

that was in him. He glanced from his son

to the message on the table.

Cunning took possession of his features.

The haunt had passed again, and it had

not harmed him. What did it matter? It

did not hurt him. It meant nothing. He

cackled hideously.

It did mean something: if it did not exist

he would not experience that terrible joy of

waiting and listening—listening and wait

ing—and that poignant agony of reaction

when at last the moment arrived.

“You’ll ynderstand some day—” He

started his usual reply.

His son took him by the neck and shook

him as a dog worries a rat.

“ Joe!” The attack startled the girl to

action. She tugged at him, begging him to

let his father g0. “You’re killing him!”

The warning forged through the boy’s

fury. He released his grip. His father

fell back _intokhe chair, gasping and tearing

at his collar.

“ No; I won’t kill him. Killing is too

easy. There’s something worse than that

coming to him, Flo—when the ghosts are

through!”

The girl had her arms about her uncle,

and between sobs was speaking soothingly,

gently to him. All her womanly sympathy

was awakened by the pathetic old man

whose neck showed the impress of the son’s

fingers.

“You’re a fool, Flo,” said Joseph dis

gustedly. “Let him alone. What’s he

done for you that you should bother about

him?” »

“He’s ill, Joe—ill mentally,” she cen

sured. “You must promise—”

“ He‘s not so ill as he’sgoing to be,” said

Joseph savagely, “when the ghosts get

through with him.”

Whistling a cheerful air, he stumped

from the room.
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His father had largely recovered from

_ the shock when Joseph returned five min

utes later. Nathan Roach was in the pe—

riod of exhilaration which followed the

appearance of the haunt. He was in effect

under the influence of dope, enervated but

mentally stimulated by the termination of

the racking suspense.

Flora was still beside his chair, caressing

his head and speaking softly in encourage

ment. Of the two, she was the more

agitated, but she stifled her fear to comfort

him. '

She looked reproachfully at Joseph. It

was not right of him to assail his father,

to find gratification and amusement in this

strange persecution. She hastened to head

him off before he could begin another at

tack.

“ Please, Joe, let him alone. Can’t you

see that you’re accomplishing nothing? He

15—"

“ Sure, I’ll let him alone,” he interrupted

with a shrug. His rage apparently had sub

sided. There was a twinkle in his eye, and

he smiled at her. “ How about supper,

dad?”

His speech was friendly, but the girl dis

cerned in it a trace of contemplative malice.

She saw the hardness return, hardness and

contempt, as his gaze rested on his father.

At that instant she learned also to be afraid

of Joseph.

There was a brutality in that way he

had of looking at his father. He seemed

to form a sinister background to the—the

ghosts. '

Was Joseph, she wondered, a little mad?

Had the grievance he nursed against his

father—the refusal of Nathan Roach to

care properly for his family out of his ade

quate means—tainted the boy’s mind?

’ Nathan himself—she admitted it for the

first time—~was deranged. His money ma—

nia in itself had been an abnormality. This

past year of haunting memories of the wife

and sister he could have maintained in lux

ury, but instead had ground down to the

grave, had accentuated the mania that was

in him, though it had not shaken him from

his parsimony.

Yes, undoubtedly, Nathan Roach was

out of his head. See him now~—his hands
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slowly stealing out to take that paper which

had fallen—whence?

See the gloating in his face—~and the

dread! He was deathly afraid of it, yet he

could not resist the attraction that lay in its

malignant mystery.

. But Joseph—this was a new and star

tling aspect of him. As she paused, study

ing him, there was a menace in the smile

he cast on his father—a threat withheld

only because it was unnecessary to exe

cute it.

Sometimes, when he railed to her against

Nathan Roach, he spoke of his mother and

of her mother. He had seen them wilt and

fade under the slavishness that was imposed

upon them. He had seen his mother die

when she should have continued ripe in life

and laughter. And though then he had not

been able to comprehend, the like tragedy

which had crushed her successor, Flora’s

mother, had shown him why his own mother

was gone from him.

A drudge—his mother had been a drudge.

His aunt, compelled by circumstances to

accept shelter from Nathan Roach, had

been a drudge. Into her place three years

ago, when but fifteen years old, Flora had

been forced by his father when she should

have been harkening to the spring-time that

was her due.

It was then that the smoldering resent

ment in the boy had flamed forth. He was

eighteen—just beginning to understand that

his father was wealthy; to understand the

injustice that had been done his mother and

Flora’s mother.

Himself, he had been at work since he

was fourteen; put to work by his father

as soon as he could leave school—by the

father who took his meager earnings to add

them to the hoard. The boy had not mind

ed that; he did not rebel at having to

work.

But when his aunt gave way as had his

mother, he had vowed that Flora should not

follow them; that she should be saved from

the dismal, monotonous slavery of that

cheerless home. For two years he had

begged his father, fought with him, while

day by day the girl pined and kept closer

and closer to the house, while her pride and

spirit dwindled because she would not go

\

abroad in the miserable garments that were

all she had.

He had fought his father, asking nothing

for himself, only that his cousin be pro

vided for, lifted from the slavery that was

breaking her heart as it had broken two

other hearts. All he had gained for his

pains was the declaration that he “ did not

understand . . .. some day he would know

that money was to be kept—not spent.”

Then, a year back, the messages had be

gun. And Joseph had made fun of them.

On that first occasion, when Nathan Roach

had been little more than puzzled—hardly

frightened—by the sudden dropping of the

chiding sheet of paper as he sat before his

fireless hearth, Joseph had begun to laugh.

When the second came, a week or two af

terward, his mirth was as uncontrollable as

his father’s fear was great. He helped the

latter seek a reason for the haunt, but all

the while he laughed.

Often, as the months went 'by and the

messages continued, he rallied Flora about

them, allaying the fear that was creeping

upon her, and strengthening her belief that

Nathan Roach was the victim of an imag

ining which he tried to convince himself

was real by himself producing the messages

and maintaining that they had tumbled out

of the beyond. \

During that year he did not argue so

much with his father. There was a lull

in his demands that Nathan open his purse

strings; a lull until this night, when before

the eyes of all three another paper had

descended from over the head of Nathan

Roach.

Joseph put a hand on his father’s arm.

“ Come, dad. Supper’s cold. Sit in the

parlor a while till Flo warms it up.”

Nathan Roach looked up with that wood

en grin. The wrinkles increased on his face.

He struggled to adjust himself to this ab

rupt change in his son’s manner. He didn’t

quite get it. A few minutes ago—why,

then Joseph had been furiously denuncia

tory; Joseph had jeered at and goaded

him.

But it was the nature of the man to

think most optimistically in line with his

own idea, his mania. Joseph at last had
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seen the light! That was the conclusion at

which the miser grasped. His senses, ex

cited but nevertheless dulled by the haunt,

were receptive to any such suggestion con

cerning his son. a .

He nodded and hugged the paper to his

breast.

“ You understand now, don’t you, Jo

seph?” he mumbled. His face brightened,

and he seized the boy by the wrist. Queer

he never had seen it this way before. “ Your

mother and Flora’s mother—my dear wife,

and my dear sister "—he was maudlin over

this interpretation that had just come to

him—“ tell me that I’m right; that we must

save, save, always save.” '

“Yes ”—-the harshness was backin Jo

seph’s voice, and he darted a glance at the

girl—“ they say for you to save. Let me

help you to the parlor till Flora fixes supper

over again.”

While he raised his father to his feet the

girl looked on with renewed perturbation.

She was not deceived by this swift shift of

front on Joseph’s part. Rather she ob

served in it further evidence of his deter

mination to overcome his father. His gaze

was agate, though he smiled. In his glance

she read confirmation of her fear.

“ Let him stay here, Joe.” She held

back her uncle as Joseph was leading him

away. “ I—I’ll only be a minute warming

things. Let him stay.”

Josephlfrovmed at her. That was some

thing he \had never done before, and it

strengthened her misgiving. He shook his

head and pursed his lips in signal to her to

let him have his way and be silent.

“ No. I want to talk with dad about

—about making more money. We’ll come

when you call. Dad understands,” with

irony that escaped the older man, but not

the girl—“ den’t you, dad?”

“Joe, I want you—”

“ All right, girl; it’s all right.” Nathan

Roach cut her short. Her place was in the

kitchen. His boy wished to talk about

making money; it was no time for a woman

to interfere—a woman who belonged in the

kitchen. “ Get the supper ready, girl.”

“ Get the supper, Flo,” echoed Joseph,

and she detected the exultant, ominous,

vengeful tone.

He removed her grip on his father, press

ing her hand fondly, reassuringly. Hope

lessly she watched him lead her uncle to

the front of the house. Her hand, where

he had touched it, was cold; her feet were

.leaden; her head was in a whirl, so that

despite her presentiment of more horror im

minent she was helpless to intervene.

Had Nathan Roach not been in a condi

tion of mental chaos, absorbed in corre

lating his discovery that the messages of the

past year favored his miserliness, with the

further discovery that his son had come

round to his view-point, he must have seen

how inordinately solicitous was Joseph.

Telling his father that they must find ad

ditional ways of economizing, the boy as

sisted him with every appearance of filial

devotion to his chair in the parlor. He lit

a lamp. The smoky light from its worn-out

burner did little more than add to the

shadowed barrenness of the room.

“ There, dad,_,you’re comfortable now.”

He stopped by the table behind his father

and tilted the shade of the lamp, leaving

the half of the room about the fireplace in

a deeper gloom. As he considered his fa—

ther’s huddled figure, his face expressed all

and more of the malignance which so short

ly before had revealed to Flora the extent of

his hatred. ‘

“I’ll see how Flo is getting along,” he,

said jerkily. “ I’ll be back—right back.”

“ No, no!" Nathan Roach half turned,

eager to revel in the delight of having his

son offer a plan to save in place of spend

ing. “ Tell me now—”

“When I come back.”

from'the room.

His father resumed-his staring at the

cheerless hearth. He sighed. Better to let

Joseph have his way. It sufficed that the

boy had eventually become sensible. He

gave his thoughts to the ghosts. He

chuckled.

Now he could begin all over again——

waiting and listening. He’d have Joseph

to keep him company. Waiting and listen

ing for these commands from the spirits of

his dear wife and his dear sister to save,

save, save!

Joseph entered the kitchen quietly, his

face alight with a different passion. He

Joseph hurried
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intended to surprise his cousin—to take

Flora into his arms and, while he broke

the great news to her, tell her also of his

lave.

Keyed to the highest pitch as she was,

though, she heard his step. Her face was

grave. Shaking her head, she warded him

off. Her gaze was doubtful, questioning;

she could not wholly disguise her fear.

Hands outstretched, he stood as she had

halted him. His eyes took on an expres

sion of pleading, his countenance was one of

blank bewilderment.

“ Flo, dear "—his voice came low- and

vibrant—“ we’ll have money soon. A lit

tle longer—a few months—and you and

1—”

The intensity of his manner startled her

again. She knew that it was for her that

he had combated his father; that he had

real affection for her. But she had never

looked upon him with more than sisterly

love. She had never dreamed of such a

situation as this.

She could not mistake his meaning, the

love so plainly evident. Before it she was

abashed, frightened, mute. An hour ago

she might have felt some surge of response

-before he had behaved so brutally over

his father’s extremity. An hour ago—

Her seething thoughts broke sharply from

her. She recalled Joseph’s insistence that

Nathan Roach should rest in the parlor.

She connected that with Joseph’s declara-'

tion that they would soon have money.

“ Where is he?” she whispered.

Even at the height of his love for her,

Joseph could not repress his feelings to

ward his father.

“Watching for ghosts, I guess,” he

sneered. He moved a step nearer, laugh

ing almost inaudibly. Quaking with a de

sire to rush from his presence, to escape

the sound of his mirth, she retreated.

“We’ll have money soon, Flo.” His

rapture returned. A quick step, and his

arms were about her. “ Money, Flo—

money for you and me.”

She struggled to be free. Faintly she

heard him:

“We’ll be married, sweetheart, and we’ll

live—live—on the money he has kept from

us!"

He held her closer and kissed her. To

the girl this moment was appalling. She

was weak and dizzy from fright. Joseph

was mad! He must be mad. Didn’t he

say they would spend Nathan Roach’s

money? They would do that only when

Nathan Roach was dead!

They were both mad—the father from

scheming to keep the dollars he had hoard

ed; the son from scheming to lay hands on

treaty and devotion in his eyes and voice

those dollars.

The atmosphere of the place froze her

blood. This was the end—Joseph speaking

of marriage. It made it impossible for her

to live longer in this house. Joseph knew

that she could not marry him; that she did

not love him in that way. He knew there

was some one she did love—that she would

have left this bleak and forbidding house

hold ere this had she not been afraid to

leave Nathan Roach alone with his son.

Or—she paused—~did Joseph know that?

He must. He must have seen her go out

under the kindly cloak, of night which hid

her shabbiness, to meet the man of her

heart, who had found her again, his sweet—

heart of school days. Joseph must have

heard the whistle that caused her to steal

out into the darkness. Joseph——

She laughed shrilly. Then her brain

steadied, while she met his glowing stare so

close to her.

“Let me go, Joe, till I ‘tend to the

supper~it’s burning.” She managed a

smile which sat ill on her tired, white face.

Her hands reached up to his cheeks, and

she choked back a sob.

But for the madness that had hovered

over the household since Nathan Roach's

ghostly messages had begun, she would

have had courage to face this situation.

She could not tell Joseph the truth.

For a year, though she had not realized

it fully until to-night, she had watched

Nathan Roach going mad. But fear of

him was nothing compared to her new dread

of Joseph. In truth she did not actually

fear she old man—she pitied him. She pit

ied her cousin, too; but on this night of

revelation there was evidenced in him a

fiendishness. He seemed to be imbued with

a deadly purpose in respect to his father.
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“ We’ll be married when we get the

money,” he repeated. He kissed her and

let her slip from his arms.

Busying herself with the food on the

stove, she collected her thoughts. When

she turned he started to embrace her again,

but she repulsed him. Yet she wanted to

know more of his intention. She could not

conceive how he planned to get Nathan

Roach’s money—unless he killed him.

“Why do you say we’ll have money?”

she asked, aiming to obtain his entire con—

fidence. .“ You and 1?”

“It’s taken a long time, Flo—a long

time.” He dwelt on it with a satisfaction

that shocked her, rolling each word on his

tongue, his eyes dancing with victory; “ but

he can’t hold out—he’s. through. He—”

A blood-curdling scream resounded from

the front of the house. Joseph matched it

with a shout of glee.

“There he is!” he cried. “ Hear him!

The ghosts are after him again—and this

time they’ll get him!"

The scream was repeated. As it faded

into a wailing moan Joseph stood listening,

his head cocked on one side, his throat

muscles moving with silent mirth. . From

the corners of his eyes, starry bright, he

looked at the girl.

“ Hear him—listen!” He crowed as

he made out the whimpering moan of his

father. “They’ve got him this time!

We’ll have money—his money! But wait!

There’s another to come—another! He’s

only seen two. There are three there for

him. Three!” He held his sides, laughing

silently. “Paper ghosts for the miser!”

A horrible suspicion came over her. She

pressed her hands to her heaving bosom,

from which it seemed her heart would batter

a way out. Sick and faint at the thought

of what might be taking place in that front

room, where Nathan Roach again was be

set by the haunt, she still contrived to hold

herself together. Now was her chance. If

she could stop this infernal business—"

“ Joe—” She touched his hand. What

a frightful caricature of Nathan Roach he

was in that position, listening—listening

not for ghosts, but with a godless joy to his

father’s affliction! Her flesh crept, but she

forced herself to go on: “Tell me, Joe,

 

how we are to get the money.” Money!

She loathed the word. '

He tried, but he was unable to give her -

his full attention—there was that moaning

to listen to!

“ He’s crazy, Flo—crazy now—a lunatic.

His money has made him mad.” He chor

tled a while.

She waited, shuddering.

“ I made him mad,” he continued, grin

ning. “ My paper ghosts. There!” He

had another paroxysm of laughter as Na

than Roach’s voice rose in a wild terror

stricken crescendo! “ Ho-ho-ho! He’s get

ting his fill of ghosts. We’ll have the

courts declare him insane, and the admin

istrator of his estate will provide for you

—for us.

“ I did it, dearest, because—because I

couldn’t bear to see you go on like this,

dying by inches as your mother and my

mother died.”

“ I’m going to your father, Joe,” she said.

“Let him alone,” said Joseph. “ He‘s'

crazy. When he talks of ghosts they’ll put

him away~sure.” .

He attempted to prevent her getting

away, but she eluded him and ran through

the hall.

As she had done earlier that night, the

girl hesitated on the threshold of the par

lor. The moaning had ceased. Nathan

Roach'was sprawled in his chair, his arms

dangling, his head lolling on his chest. To

right and left lay the paper ghosts—the

third between his feet. Back of him the

lamp was giving off a thin stream of smoke

which some random draft caused to swirl

about is head.

The stillness was gruesome. Timorously

she went a step into the room. The lamp

sputtered, and she stood watching a ring

of smoke rise from its chimney to sway in

the current of air and, the circle unbroken,

float over by the motionless form in the

chair. Her impulse was to call for assist

ance before disturbing her uncle—he was

so quiet—but she made her dragging feet

go on.

She touched him. He did not move. She

shook him lightly. His arm waggled loose

ly, the fingers almost trailing the floor. A
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shriek withered on her lips as she started

back. He had not moved. ‘It was she who

had put motion into that arm!

“ Quiet now, old boy—dear father!"

Joseph spoke from behind her. “Lots of

ghosts to-night—a shower of ghosts!”

He advanced with catlike tread, grinning

at Flora. In his hand were several sheets

of paper like those which lay around his

father. At the table he stopped.

“ Want some more ghosts, father, dear?”

he queried venomously. He winked at

Flora and took an ivory ruler from his

pocket. “ Ghosts made to order! Ghosts

which we, Flora and I, will say never hap

pened—say you imagined—when we put

you in the bughouse! ”

Laying the paper on the table, he stroked

it vigorously with the ruler.

Shifting the lamp to illuminate the wall

about the grate, he whisked a sheet of paper

from the table and slapped it on the wall.

The friction in it, generated by the ivory

truler, caused it to cling. Another and an

other he plastered there, and against the

faded wall they were hardly’visible.

“It wasn’t so easy at first, father. I

had to hide them behind things. But you

made it easy when you got scared and

quit hunting. Remember how I helped you

search for an explanation?” He stepped

away to admire his handiwork. “ Now

wait until the electricity leaves them so they

fall—you old fool! Wait and listen.”

Oppressed by a-horrible sensation that

this really was the end, the girl moved to

her uncle’s side. She bent over him.

One of the papers slipped an inch, then

fluttered to the floor.

“That was too fast, dear father,”

crooned Joseph. “ But watch the others—

watch your ghosts at work!”

Flora straightened.

“He’ll watch no more, Joe,” she said

without emotion. “,Your father is dead!”

“ Eh?” A baffled expression crossed his

face. He wrestled a minute with what she

had said.’ “ Dead!”

He looked at her dazedly. His face be

came terrible to behold, twisting with rage.

“ Dead!” he shouted. “ You mean‘tbat the

old fool has cheated me?”

His mood changed so swiftly that she

doubted whether she had heard him shout.

His arms, upfiung in fury, dropped like

plummets to his sides. His face—crinkled.

Pain was in his eyes—pain and a shocking,

paralyzing, double realization. He had

killed his father, and he himself was—

was—

His lips drew tight and bloodless. His

eyes—Heaven! how blank they were and

then how brightly animated by terror—

shifted from the body of his father to the

girl. A racking sound burst from his

throat. He was fighting with all his power

to retain the reason that he knew was slip

ping from him.

Fainting, the breath crushed from her

by the fearsome oppimsion of th's room of

death and madness, the girl watched him.

She wanted again to cry aloud, to stop him

as he backed toward the door. She could

do naught but stand there, her brain stag

nated by the awfulness of the scene.

Hands pawing as though he would thnst

back the specter that was closing in upon

him, he hesitated in the doorway. In his

eyes alone was there still a glint of reason

—the final struggling spark; his mouth wa

working and wet, his expression void.

“ Joe!” So does one whisper in the pres

ence of the sacred dead. It was the only

effort she was capable of making to halt

him. ‘

His head perked up. He grinned emptily

while his eyes reflected the ultimate, hope

less, strangling, battle for supremacy of that

last gleam of sanity. He attempted to

speak to her. His throat moved convul

sively, his tongue lolled between his lips.

He babbled—and, babbling, fled! That

was her closing memory of him. She never

saw him again—alive.

Her own senses near the breaking~point,

the girl who was to be sole heir to the

wealth of Nathan Roach continued to stand

staring at his body. She giggled. He looked

so funny—that way~so like a—like 21——

Outside the house a whistle sounded. She

pulled herself together. Her throbbing,

bursting brain cooled. With a sob she ran

into the God-given serenity of the night and

the love that was to erase these haunting

hours of blackness from her mind.

3A



 

  

    

 

CHAPTER XII.

A NElN ENTRY.
g‘:

T was a dreary camp that Raeburn and

l the pilots made oh the barren grounds

that night. They had been so confi

dent, and so successful, had driven the

herd so well and so easily, they were

stunned by the disaster that had descended

upon them from the apparently empty sky.

They knew that if Withington sent his

planes back in the morning, and there was

no reason why the swifter Staffords could

not keep out of dangerif they were careful,

they might as well abandon further at

tempts to hold the herd. Another ten min

utes like that of the previous afternoon and

the deer would be scattered so far it would

be impossible to round up more than a few

hundred at the most.

After Paul’s outbreak they tried to talk

of the attack and to make new plans, but

it was of Chet that they thought, of the

pure courage he had wasted so prodigally.

Jimmie Sinclair glided to the earth two

hours after his departure, and his pale,

hard face and unintelliginy muttered an

' swers told how hard he had been bit.

He and Chet always had been known for

a comradeship that had been noteworthy

in a group where loyalty had been bound

less, and the other four were forced to si

I
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lence in the little Scotchman’s presence.

They loved Chet, but Jimmie adored him.

Jimmie did not speak while he ate the

supper they had kept warm for him. When

he had finished he lighted a cigarette,

looked at the black vault of the sky,

glanced at his wrist watch and returned to

his machine.

The others watched him in silence.

Though they knew how useless his search

for Chet would be out there in the dark

ness, they did not protest his going.

“There’s only one thing to do,” Ross

said when the sound of his motor had died

away. “The moon wil be up at three

o’clock, and we can see to work soon after.

We’ll get the Eskimos, scatter them along

the south side of the herd, and do the best

we can. Meanwhile, we need some sleep.”

David Raeburn, who had remained silent

ever since Jimmie’s return, now spoke for

the first time.

“ I’l stay awake,” he said. “I couldn’t

sleep anyhow. I’ll call you when the moon

comes up.

The old fur trader lay in his sleeping bag

and watched the stars. Sleep would have

been impossible for him, and through the

long hours he was torn by conflicting emo

tions. His heart was alternately softened

by the loyalty and devotion and sacrifices

' of the boys who had been his soh’s com
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rades and hardened by the thought of the

viciously cowardly work of the Withington

Company.

In those hours he cared nothing about

the success of his enterprise. He prayed

only for vengeance.

He had a warm breakfast ready for the

pilots when he called them. They ate

quickly and went at once to their planes to

warm up the motors. One had already

started to bark when Ross shouted:

“Come here!” he called. “You, too,

Mr. Raebum.”

He was inside his cockpit when the four

ran up. An electric light flooded the in

strument board, but his face was in dark

ness and they had no warning of what was

coming. ’

“ Fellows,” he sobbed, “ we’re going to

win! We’re going to win! But we’re go—

ing to pay. Chet and Jimmie! Both of

them! Chet, then Jimmie! Oh, damn

the Scotch heart of him!”

“ Ross!” Harry Palmer cried. “What’s

the matter, old chap? Come! Buck up! ”

The three pilots climbed quickly up the

side of the fuselage. They had never

known their flight commander to display

such emotion, and they feared he had

broken under the strain.

As they stared at him they saw that he

was looking at a piece of paper he’held

beneath the light.

“Listen!” he cried, and this time there

was something electrifying in his voice. “ I

found this on my ignition switch. Jimmie

put it there before he left.”

“ But what is it?” Gerald interrupted.

“ A note. Listen! He says:

“ DEAR Ross:

“Get after the deer in the morning. You

needn‘t be afraid of those fellows again. I’ll

be in their hangars in three hours. They’ll

pay five to one for Chet."

For a moment the pilots did not move.

The significance of what they had heard

stunned them. Little Jimmie, loyal to the

end, had gone out alone to do this thing!

Even in his blind desire for vengeance

he had not forgotten the main issue. If he

had told of his plan he knew they would

have ac‘companied him, or have prevented

his going. One course would have left the

caribou to scatter. The other would have

meant a return of the syndicate planes.

Now, in one stroke, he was avenging Chet

and assuring victory.

Each man glanced at the clock on Ross's

instrument board. They saw that it was

useless to think of following. They saw

the little Scotchman, alone, without hope of

assistance, standing Off the entire Withing

ton outfit. Perhaps even then they had

killed him, as they were sure to do.

As one man they leaped down and start

ed toward their own machines. The past

was the past, and Jimmie Sinclair had

sealed it with his devotion. But in doing

so he had given them the future. They

could do no less than grasp the victory he

had made possible.

The four machines rose and separated.

For an hour they flew back and forth over

a wide stretch of the barren grounds, but

nowhere did they find a trace of Chet or his

wrecked plane.

Long before dawn they gathered at the

camp of the Eskimos. The natives were

badly frightened and sullen, and Raebum

was forced to the limits of his patience and

understanding of the savage mind to in

duce them ,to return to work.

When at last they understood what had

happened they consented hesitatingly, and

their faces no longer beamed as they

climbed into the cockpits of the planes.

Raebum remained with those who could

not be taken and the four pilots flew away

in search of the deer. They found them—

found a ragged, frightened remnant of the

great herd which had moved so smoothly

the days before. It was fifteen miles away,

to the southwest. The remainder had split

and scattered. With this part they knew

they must be content. It would fill the fall

ships and save Raebum from ruin.

Again the Eskimos were stretched out in

a long line and the little markers dotted the

snow beside the deer.

Ross took Raebum with him on the last

trip. When they saw that the natives were

placed so that the herd could be turned

east and slightly north, toward the fencing,

they decided to scout far to the west and

begin to round up the scattered bands of

_caribou in that direction.
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“If Jimmie is successful,” Ross said as

he switched on the ignition and then went

around to crank his motor, “we can win

_through.”

Raeburn, already seated in his place in

the cockpit, had been watching 'the sky to

the south.

“ If he wins out,” he agreed quietly.

As the motor started the old man sud—

denly straightened in his seat and shouted.

Ross could not hear him above the roar of

the exhaust, but as he climbed into his

place he saw Raeburn’s outstretched arm

and looked. Against the bright southwes

tern sky were five tiny dots.

Numbed by the knowledge of failure,

speechless with a rage that multiplied itself

because it was so futile, the two sat and

watched the oncoming planes. They knew

that in five minutes the widely scattered

herd would be driven irrevocably in every

direction, that Jimmie Sinclair had failed

even though he had undoubtedly given his

life in the attempt, that Withington had

struck again and that complete defeat was

theirs.

For two full minutes Ross did not take

his eyes from the oncoming squadron. The

specks grew larger. The opposition pilots

were not flying so fast orso high as the

day before, and the very method of their

approach indicated that they had learned

caution and that they were determined to

finish their work.

As they reached the line of Eskimo

herdsmen and began to dip downward,

Ross suddenly opened his throttle wide.

In the Royal Flying Corps he had been

known as one of the sanest and coolest of

pilots. His fellow warriors of the; air had

often said that he never lost his temper

even in the heat of the most vicious con

flict.

Now he was a berserk. He roared up

ward, straight toward the diving planes.

They were a mile away. Each could fly

rings around him. He had no weapon. He

had not even the right to risk the life of

the man in the seat behind him.

Yet Ross did not consider any of these

things. He only knew that final, bitter de-p

feat was at hand; that the faith of Mary

Raeburn, the _vision of her brother, the

stout old heart of her father, the loyalty

of his own comrades, all were doomed. He

did not know what he was doing. He

wished only to fling himself upon the de

scending planes.

Red as was his vision, Ross did not re

move it from the five machines that were

diving toward the herd. He was only half

a mile away now, and they were still three

thousand feet up, dropping in a compact

group, when he suddenly wiped his goggles

with his furred gauntlet and stared again.

There were six planes where the instant

before he had seen only five.

At that moment the group of white

winged machines seemed to explode in mid

air. They ceased diving and scattered in a

‘circle, and inside that circle, darting here

and there, diving and zooming with a speed

that made the Staffords appear to be sta

tionary, was a yellow old LC4 training

plane.

Ross flew straight on, wholly unconscious

of his own machine. He could not under

stand what was happening. He could not

cease to marvel at the speed of the yellow

old buss. ~ '

And then, in a dive, a wing-slip and a

sudden loop backwards, he recognized the

uncanny hand of Jimmie Sinclair at the

controls. He had seen such maneuvers too

often in battles with the Huns to fail to.

recognize them now, and as he realized

what it meant he saw the LC4 dart along

side an opposition plane. '

It held its position there despite the

white-winged machine’s frantic efforts to

get away, and then the Stafford turned its

tail to the sky and dived straight to earth'.

Instantly the LC4 whirled away in pur

suit of the other four planes. In thirty

seconds they had passed beyond the south

ern limits of the herd. The danger to the

fortunes of David Raeburn vanished in

that moment. The Staffords were in terri

fied, disordered flight.

But the LC4 was not content with its

quick victory. It darted after the four

planes, poised for an instant above them

and dived. A Stafford dropped swiftly be

fore it, banked, looked, and strove franti

cally to get away from the yellow demon

behind, and still the LC4 hung on.
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The other three rose rapidly and wheeled

away, and the LC4 let them go, never once

turning from its pursuit of the one plane.

The chase carried them quickly away

from Ross, but before it had begun he had

been close enough to recognize Chet’s bus,

and he was certain Jimmie was at the con

trols.

Those two facts alone told him enough.

The unbelievable had happened. His two

comrades were still alive and success had

been assured. The explanation of it all

could wait. There was other work to do,

and he turned back to the herd.

A mile high, he and Raeburn flew over

it. He was unable to see that the battle

had had any effect on the deer. They

Were still widely scattered, but were being

rounded up by the three planes which con

tinued to patrol the northern and western

sides, and by the Eskimos on the south.

Ross turned back toward the scene of

the battle. His own work was now with

the Eskimos, moving them forward, and in

his elation he wanted to find Jimmie and

Chet.

But, though he searched the sky through

a half circle of the compass, and though he

saw the three fleeing Staffords far to the

south, he could not find the LC4 or its

Quarry.

He knew Chet and Jimmie—knew their

reckless disregard for anything except vic

tory in a fight, and in sudden fear that dis

aster still clung to the heels of victory, he

opened his throttle wide and roared on into

the south.

He flew for five minutes, searching far

ahead, and he did not see a Stafford rise

from the ground beneath him and come up

under his tail.

Then it darted alongside, and Ross and

Raebum looked across into the grinning

faces of Chet Warren and Jimmie Sinclair.

 

CHAPTER XIII.

WINGED VICTORY.

WHEN Jimmie Sinclair left his com

panions out on the barren grounds

he had only one thought. He

Would fly back to headquarters, get a rifle,

3".“

automatic pistol and ammunition, and then

turn southward down the coast to the syn

dicate headquarters.

His plan of attack was simple. He

would fly high, shut off his motor, and glide

to the earth a mile from the buildings. He

knew the moon would be up by that time.

On foot he would go forward to the hang

ars. There was every reason to expect they

would be unguarded. Then, after he had

wrecked the planes and motors, or, at least,

had put them out of commission for some

time, he would find a hiding place and wait

for the pilots to come out.

He expected they would come out in a

group, and yet, cold and calculating as was

his plan, it was not in the little Scotch pilot

to ambush them. He intended to confront

them openly and fight. Beyond that he

had no plans.

Fierce as was Jimmie’s desire for venge

ance, red as was his vision, his grim pur

pose could not deaden him to the pain of

his bereavement. From the moment he

and Chet Warren had first met in the avia

tion school in England, the one a slow

speaking, steady-eyed young cowman, the

other a high-strung, volcanic veteran of

two years in the trenches, they had been

drawn together in a comradeship that had

become famous in the flying corps.

Jimmie was a natural airman, Chet a

natural fighter. Between them, for they

almost always hunted in pairs, they were

the undoing of many a Hun formation.

They had not been separated since those

first days in the aviation school, and now

that Jimmie knew Chet had fallen he was

possessed of only one ambition and one

desire. '

He reached the Raebum hangars in

thirty minutes’ flying. Though it was a

little after midnight, he was surprised to

find the machine-shop brilliantly lighted.

The moment his plane came to a stop he

leaped out and ran in.

The great, empty, windowless hangar

also was ablaze with light, and as he closed

the 'door he stopped in amazement. Be

fore him was a plane, a smoke-stained,

yellow old LC4 training plane, and work

ing upon it were Barney Sloat and all six

of his mechanics.
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But Jimmie did not see them. A head

had been raised above the edge of the cock

pit and a pair of gray eyes had looked into

his.

“ Chet!” he cried.

For a moment he was silent, and then

there poured from his lips a steady stream

of low-toned, passionless profanity—pro

fanity gleaned from Glasgow streets and

public houses, from the lips of the count

less soldiers whose only means of express

ing strong emotion was by blasphemy.

“ What’s it all about, Jimmie?” Barney

asked.

“ Chet! We thought he’d crashed out

there. I’ve spent the night looking for

bin!_77

He babbled on, incoherently now, almost

hysterically.

“Shut up, Jimmie,” Chet said sterrrly,

and yet with a certain gentleness. " We

haven’t time for that or anything else, now.

Grab a wrench.”

Jimmie saw that not one of the eight

men about the plane had ceased work for

an instant. Something about their intent

attitudes and quick movements as well as

in Chet’s words told him of an imperative

demand for haste.

“ What ’11 it be?” he asked.

“ Help Chet,” Barney said, and Jimmie

climbed up beside his friend.

“ I beat it straight home,” the Arizonian

explained without lifting his head from his

work. “ I saw they were going to quit, but

I knew they’d be back to-morrow sure.

Barney told me he’d get this Liberty motor

in the best possible shape, and he’d had six

days to do it in.

“ So I came on home. I knew our only

chance was in having speed enough to stick

close to those fellows, and the way I figure

it, five minutes will be enough to drive

them away for good.”

Jimmie glanced over the plane. He saw

the huge twelve-cylinder motor already

lowered into place, though the hoisting

chains were still attached. He saw three of

the mechanics stringing new and heavier

braces, and Barney himself was watching

every detail of the work.

Hour after hour the eight men toiled on.

Daylight came and they were not ready for

a test. Chet glanced anxiously at the gray

light that streaked in through a crack in

the hangar doors and then walked around

the plane.

“ She’ll have to go as she is, Barney,” he

said. “ We can’t wait.”

The chief mechanic turned upon the

pilot angrily. No man knew better than

he that the old LC4 could not give what

would be asked of it. He was about to

break forth in denunciation and ridicule

when he caught Chet’s glance.

It was level and it was steady, and it told

Barney that the Arizonian not only under

stood the chance he was taking, but that

he was resolved upon it.

“ But let me test out the motor?” he

pleaded.

“You’ve tested her on the block,” Chet

answered. “ She’ll stay in or she’ll shake

herself out. The only way to learn what

she’ll do is to try it. Fill up the tanks and

slide her out.”

He ran over to the pilots’ sleeping quar

ters, and when he returned the plane was

outside. He motioned Jimmie into the

front seat, and then placed two automatic

shotguns in the rear compartment. A me

chanic turned the propeller a few times

and then.called:

“ Contact, sir?”

“ Contact!” Jimmie cried as he switched

on the ignition. ‘

The motor snorted and then settled into

a steady roar. The plane vibrated to the

wing tips and Barney and his six mechanics

dug their heels into the snow and expended

the last of their strength in holding the

machine back. \

\ Then Jimmie waved his arm, the me

chanics let go, and the old ship dashed

away and almost immediately took to the

arr.

“ The young fools,” Barney cursed soft

ly as he and the mechanics watched the

plane turn westward. “She can’t stand

an hour of straight flying, and the first

stunt they pull she’ll pancake with them.”

Because they were men who had seen

brave deeds done quietly, and death met

simply and modestly, they paid a silent

tribute to this spectacle of pure, fighting

courage.
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“Anyhow,” one of the men said at last, trisking everything in a steep bank, came

“ Sinclair will get the last second out of

her.”

“He will,” Barney agreed. “But no

one can put strength into a plane where

the designers never intended it.”

Straight as an arrow, and mounting

steadily all the time, Jimmie headed the

trembling old bus out over the great white

'desert. He had started with his throttle

half open, and gradually he pulled it back.

Once he tugged at it gently until it had

gone as far as it would, but with the sud—

den leap of the plane and the sudden in

creme of vibration he again shoved it for

ward.

Chet, in the rear seat, was loading the

weapons and arranging fresh shells in loops

he had tacked around the edge of the cock

pit. Each shell was ioaded with buckshot

that ran twelve to the ounce and load, and

Jimmie and Chet knew exactly how many

of those bullets would, on the average,

strike inside a thirty-inch circle at thirty,

forty, fifty, and sixty yards.

In their spare moments following that

encounter with Balshaw at the supply sta

tion, when they had found a rifle insuffic

ient for their needs, they had experimented

with shotguns and buckshot. Now they

were to have the opportunity to put their

theory to a test.

His two weapons loaded, Chet turned to

a survey of the sky. He knew that Jimmie

would get the last bit of speed and the last

bit of life out of the shaking frame, and

that his only task was to be ready With a

quick aim and trigger finger in their brief

moment of fighting existence.

In fifteen minutes they sighted the herd,

and a little later Chet made out the five

syndicate planes far to the south and at

about their own level. He touched Jimmie

on the shoulder and pointed, and the pilot

began to climb.

He opened the throttle wider, for he saw

that the other planes would reach the herd

first. But still he climbed to get the alti

tude for his first dive.

It was when they did dive and appeared

so suddenly in the midst of the syndicate

planes that Ross first saw them. And it

was only a few seconds later that Jimmie,

alongside a Stafford, and Chet literally

sprayed buckshot on the cockpit less than

thirty yards away. Almost immediately

the pilot fell forward upon his joy-stick,

and the Stafford plunged earthward.

As Jimmie turned toward another, Chet

touched him on the shoulder and pointed

to a plane that had been the first to turn

in flight. He had recognized Balshaw, and

Jimmie was on his tail in an instant.

Balshaw evidently knew what was com

ing. He had caught a glimpse of Chet’s

face, and he had seen his comrade fall. He

was stunned, too, by the amazing speed of

the yellow old ship around which he had

flown rings so easily in their first encounter,

and he scuttled away in sheer panic.

Diving, wing-slipping, looping and zoom

ing, he fled into the south. His three com

panions, seeing that he had been chosen as

the second victim, simply opened their

throttles wide and left him to his fate.

Twice Jimmie risked shattering his plane

by steep and sudden banks, and each time

Chet emptied a magazine. But still Bal

shaw darted and swooped. To gain speed,

he lost altitude rapidly, and when at last.

close to the ground, he saw that escape was

impossible, he dived, straightened out close

to the snow and shut off his motor.

The Stafford made a bumpy landing, but

it came to a stop at last, uninjured.

Jimmie had followed in that last dive.

The spirit of combat had seized him com

pletely now. He was bent only on gaining

a position which would permit Chet to fire

with success. He jerked the throttle wide

open, dropped like a meteor after Balshaw,

and then, when close to the ground, jerked

back on his joy-stick. .

A Spad would have stood it. The ma

chines Jimmie had flown in France would

have submitted to anything he could do to

them.

But the wom-out LC4, driven by a force

nearly three times as great as had ever been

intended for it, was not equal to the strain.

She responded to the controls, straightened

out level with the ground, and then both

wings crumpled.

She was one hundred feet above the

ground, and though she dropped like a

k _ nfi-r'h
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stone, her momentum carried her forward.

She struck squarely on both runners,

bounced high into the air, struck again,

flashed ahead, turned sidewise, and then

rolled over and over, spilling out jimmie

and Chet.

The two pilots tumbled and slid across

the snow, but when they stopped each

bounded to his feet. Chet ran back a few

yards and picked up one of the shotguns,

to which he had clung until the last mo

ment. With one gloved finger against the

trigger, he turned toward the Stafford, only

a few feet away.

Balshaw had climbed out of his machine

the moment it had come to a'halt, and

both arms raised above his head, had run

away from it. When he saw the pursuing

plane collapse he wheeled back, but Chet,

his weapon ready, was at his heels.

“ Climb down!” the Arizonian com

manded as Balshaw raised himself up on

the step.

The syndicate pilot obeyed.

“ New beat it!” Chet ordered, and he

waved toward the empty, white prairie to

the south.

“ But—l” the man cried in terror.

“ Beat it!” Chet repeated. “ Come on,

Jimmie. There’s a chance to catch up

with the rest of them.”

Balshaw hesitated and then started to

ward the syndicate headquarters, nearly

two hundred miles away.

“ We can’t catch them!” Jimmie protest

ed, even as he began to climb into the

cockpit.

Chet looked at the three specks fading

in the southern sky.

“Guess not,“ he agreed, " but it sure

would have been a surprise for them if we

could have got among ’em with one of their

own planes. Here comes Ross. Let‘s go

meet him.”

He ran around to the front and cranked

the motor, and it was thus that, in a Staf

ford, they came alongside R0§ and grinned

across at the flight commander and Rae

burn.

I Ross signaled to them to descend, and

both planes landed close to the wrecked

machine. Ross walked over and looked at

the huge twelvecylinder motor and the

crumpled_wings. Raeburn, too, surveyed

the wreck, but without understanding what

had caused it

Then, because his~emotions would not

permit speech, he turned his back on the

three pilots and stared across the barren

grounds.

“ My boy was like them,” he whispered,

and for the first time since the fatal word

had come from the front the father under

stood the full glory of an air-man’s death.

 

CHAPTER XIV.

rm: BACKLASl-I 0F DESIRE.

ELVILLE WITHINGTON, dressed

for a flight, walked across to the

syndicate hangars, in front of which

his little Spad stood waiting for him. As

he was about to climb into the cockpit the

mechanic who stood at the propeller looked

upward.

“ They’re coming back,” he said.

Then he stared again and began to swear

softly.

“ There’s only three of them!” he ex

claimed at last.

“ Three!” Withington repeated, and he

climbed down and searched the sky.

He did not speak again, but stood lean

ing against his machine as he watched the

three specks that were rapidly growing

larger. .

The doors of the hangars opened and a

half dozen mechanics rushed out. They

stared» for a moment and then all began to

talk at once.

“They got two more!”

“And all they had was slow, worn-out

busses”

“ That’s what they get for bucking a.

bunch of aces.”

“ Baishaw got his.”

“ Creighton, too.”

“ And Woolly yesterday.”

“Shut up!” Withington snapped.

He, too, had recognized the returning

pilots, not only by the machines, which

were now close enough to be distinguished,

but by the manner in which they flew.

The mechanics drew away, but continued

a low-voiced speculation.
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“I said from the start it was-bad busi

ness,” orie of them declared in a tone which

reached Withington. “ Those other fel

lows aren’t Germans’. They’re white men,

like we are.”

“Look at ’em come down!” exclaimed

another. “They’re scared yet.”

The three planes had taken a long slant

for the south end of the field, and while

one dropped to the ground the other two

circled to await their turns.

The moment the first machine came to

a stop not far from the Spad the pilot

climbed out and ran forward.

Withington did not go to meet him. He

waited calmly until the airman, fumbling

with his hood and goggles, had stopped be

fore him.

The man’s face was white and his hands

were trembling. His eyes were blazing,

too, and when at last he loosened his gog

gles he flung them at Withington’s feet.

“There, damn you and your dirty

work! ” he cried with sudden passion. “ Do

it yourself if you_ want any more of it

done!”

“ Stop that, Raistrick!” Withington

commanded sharply. “ Did you succeed?”

“Succeed!” Raistrick cried in a fresh

burst of rage. ‘.‘ Does that look like we

succeeded?” and be swept an arm toward

the other two planes. “ Yes, we succeeded,

all right. Half of us did. Woolly yester

day and Ned Balshaw and Joe Creighton

to-day.”

“But the herd!” Withington interrupt

ed. “ Did you scatter it?”

The pilot stared for a moment as if he

had not comprehended. Then he burst

into a torrent of abuse.

But Withington was already walking

away to meet the pilot of the second ma

chine.

“ What happened?” he asked as the man

climbed out.

“ They rung in a new plane on us, sir,”

was the answer. “ Or a new motor in an

old plane. There were two men in it, one

of them the fellow who crashed Woolly yes—

terday with a wrench. He had a shotgun.

Must have been buckshot. He shot

Creighton in the air and Joe dropped like

a stone.

“Then they took after Balshaw. We

turned and streaked it.”

“You didn’t do anything to the can'

bou?” Withington demanded.

“ Couldn’t. That fellow would have had

us sure if we’d stayed.”

Withington turned away without another

word. As he started toward his living

quarters the pilot called after him:

“ Balshaw saved his hide, all right.”

Withington wheeled instantly.

“You mean they didn’t kill him!” he

exclaimed.

“ No, he quit. Those two didn’t seem to

care about the rest of us. They took after

Ned and hung to him every move he made.

They’re wonders, those fellows.

“When Ned saw he couldn’t get away

from the shotgun he dived and landed.

The last I saw of him he was climbing out

of his bus and running away from it with

his hands in the air. I’ll bet he was yelling

‘ Kamarad!’ all right.”

For the first time since the three planes

had been seen approaching, Withington lost

his self-control.

“ The yellow little cur! ” he cried. “ He

gave himself up without a struggle, eh?

Quit cold!”

“You’d quit yourself if you had those

two devils on your tail,” the pilot replied.

“ Keep quiet! Don’t you see what this

means? That yellow pup will tell every

thing he knows. They’ll put the screws on

him and he’ll spill everything.”

Withington hesitated a moment and

then he began to issue commands.

“Get after these planes,” he called to

the mechanics. “ Fill up the tanks and see

that they’re in shape. Nordahl "—and he

turned to the second pilot—“ go in and get

a bite to eat, you and Orchardson, when he

lands.

“Then both of you get back there as

soon as you can. Take a rifle and an auto

matic, each of you, and land near where

they have Balshaw. He’ll be out there

around the edge of their herd somewhere.

They won’t have time to stop and take him

to headquarters.

“ And get him! Understand? Get him!

Bring him back here before they get a

chance to make him talk. Do it any way,
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you wish. Shoot your way in, and out, or

tie white flags to your wingtips and let

them think you’re coming to get the bodies

of those fellows who crashed. But get Bal

shaw! Understand? Get him!”

“ Go get him yourself,” Nordahl an

swered as he turned toward the pilots’

quarters. “I’m through with it.

“ Besides, if you want any caribou your

self you’d better start after them. We split

their herd yesterday, and they’re rounding

up only part of it and letting the rest g0.

They’re scattered out southwest.”

“ You refuse to obey ordersl” Withing

ton cried.

His black eyes were dangerously bright.

His voice was as sharp and hard as the

bark of his Spad’s motor.

“That kind of order, yes,” Nordahl re-_

plied evenly.

The superintendent of the Canadian

Meat Products Syndicate hesitated a mo

ment and then turned toward his living

quarters.

“ Send Orchardson in to me after he has

had something to ea ,” he called over his

shoulder.

When the pilot entered the office a half

hour later he found Withington the cool,

hard, quick-thinking employer he had al

ways known. The flashes of chagrin and

temper the other two airmen had seen had

not left a trace.

“ Well, we bungled that, didn’t we?”

Withington began.

“ They did it for us. They put a twelve

cylinder motor in one of those old ships and

had fifty miles more speed than we had.”

“ And they’re close to their fencing with

the deer?”

“ They’ll have everything inside wire by

to-morrow noon. I watched things pretty

closely when we flew up this morning. We

were high enough to see. They know how

to handle the deer, those fellows.”

“ How many have they?”

“ I couldn’t estimate at that height. The

herd was scattered. But they had enough.”

“ Hundred thousand?”

“All of that.”

“ You couldn’t see their fences yester

day?"

“ Sure. Their headquarters, too.”

“Damn Balshawl” Withington shouted.

“Then you fellows scattered their herd

when they had it inside their fifty-mile

limits?”

“ I don’t know anything about the limits,

but we were less than fifty miles from their

headquarters.”

Withington quickly regained control of

himself, but he was silent for a moment.

He had issued positive instructions that the

Raeburn herd was to be stampeded before

it was within fifty miles of the coast. Bal

shaw had done the scouting, and Balshaw,

as flight commander, had laid the plans.

Withington had told him to be certain

that the attack was made. before Raeburn

had' the deer close enough to his line to

raise a question. Now the syndicate was

open to a legitimate charge of invading the

other company’s strictly defined territory.

Outside that the war might be as ruthless

as he could induce his pilots to make it.

When he spoke again, however, he was

as cool as usual.

“ They'll be ready to start butchering

day after to-morrow?"

“Easily.”

Again Withington was silent for a mo

ment. Then he straightened in his chair

and said crisply:

“ Orchardson, you’re in charge of the

pilots now. Our supply stations are fully

equipped. The Indians are all here. I’ll

be busy with other things for a few days

and I’ll leave it up to you. How many me

chanics can fly‘?”

H Two-$7

“ Tell them they’re pilots now. Begin

this afternoon to carry the Indians out to

the upper station. Forget the rest of this

business and go after the caribou. Turn

that herd you split off from theirs yester

day down this way and move it along as

fast as you can.”

He waved a hand as a sign of dismissal

and began to write on a sheet of paper he

had drawn toward him.

“And tell the men to warm up the ,

Spad," he said as Orchardson opened the

door.

He wrote rapidly for a few minutes, read

what he had written, and with the aid of

a book, rewrote it in code.
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He then turned to a safe in a corner of

the office, whirled the combination and

opened the door. From an inner compart

ment he took a thick package of paper cur

rency, counted off some bills and thrust

them into a pocket. Five minutes later his

Spad rose from the snow and sped away

toward the south.

Though the medianics kept flares burn

ing on the landing field until midnight, the

Spad did not return. Not until nearly noon

_the next day was the roar of its motor

heard. When it landed, and Withington

stepped out, two mechanics ran up to push

it into the hangar. As they were about to

grasp the wings they turned and looked

northward.

“ There comes Balshaw, sir,” one of

them exclaimed as he pointed.

Withington glanced up to see a Stafford,

flying low, approaching from the north. It

swooped down until it was no more than a

hundred feet from the earth and then

straightened out and came on directly over

the hangars.

“Is he crazy!” exclaimed a mechanic.

“I never knew Ned to waste time getting

down.”

The next instant the plane roared across

the hangar roof and dipped toward the

Spad, out on the landing field. Withington

and the mechanics dodged instinctively.

Then it rose as it passed overhead and

they caught a glimpse of a grinning face

and a waving arm. As they stared they

saw a small object tossed from the cockpit.

It struck the snow, and the plane zoomed

and went straight on southward.

“That’s Ned’s plane,” a mechanic said

as he turned to Withington.

“ Yes, I recognized it,” the superinten

dent replied. “Go see what he dropped.”

“It’s a letter,” the man said a moment

later as he handed it to his employer.

Withington tore open the envelope,

which had been wired to a broken piece of

casting, and read:

This isn’t a bad old bus. I kind of hate

to give it up. I need it for a day or two.

Then I’ll let your prize cootie fly home in it.

He’s perfequ well, but he hates to tear him

self away from us.

CHEsrm WARREN.

Withington smiled as he finished reading

the note. He looked at the plane, now a

speck in the southern sky, and smiled again.

It was not a smile of amusement. For

him there had been no humor in Chet’s

words. He had not even considered them

impertinent.

His smile was one of satisfaction, of con

tent, and he continued to smile as he walked

away.

Later the word drifted out through the

kitchen to the men’s quarters that the boss

was feeling better than he had for a week,

and that he had actually whistled as he

washed up for lunch.

Eearly in the afternoon Withington or

dered, not his Spad, but a two-seater Staf

ford, and flew away toward the Raebum

southwest supply station. After circling

'over it he landed some distance away and

waited. In a few minutes he saw Martel

coming toward him, walking carefully on

the hard crust.

“ What news?” the man asked.

“ Rotten. They killed two men and

captured Balshaw.”

“They did! What happened to the

deer?” '

“We scattered only part of them. But

don’t you see what Balshaw is going to do

to you? To save his hide, he’ll tell every

thing. He knows I’ve talked to you.”

“How long has he been with them?”

“ Since yesterday.”

“And you waited this long to come for

me?” Martel cried angrily.

“I had something else to do first. But

I told you I’d take care of you, and I’m

here. Come on.”

“ Did you get any of their fliers?”

There was a note of vindicative hope and

of savage hatred in Martel’s voice, and

Withington glanced at him quickly. >

“ So that’s it!” he taunted. “I thought

you had a grouch against the old man.

" No, we didn’t get any of them. They’re

devils, those fellows, and now they stand

ace-high as heroes. That little trick we

tried of sending in a piece of landing run

ner looks small. Those fellows are probab

ly wearing wreaths right now, pinned on

them by Mary Raebum.”

Withington studied Martel’s face as he
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talked. All his life he had learned to play

on the greed and hate of others. He had

become a master of his instrument, and he

saw that, instead of a disgruntled employee,

he had a man inflamed by jealous hatred.

He had come only in a belated fulfilment

of a promise. Now he saw that, through

his delay, he might have lost a valuable

ally, valuable because his passion, if clev

erly worked upon, would take him to any

lengths.

“ So that’s it!” he sneered. “ Well, I’ve

got their fliers blocked now. They won’t

look so big when I get through with them.

Come on.”

“ What do I get out of it?” and Martel’s

face was livid because he saw that the other

understood. _

“Get out of it?-_ You get a chance to

save your hide from the fliers for one thing.

And if we work it right,” he added slowly,

“ you may get what you want.» Mary Rae

burn is a vixen, but she’s a damned good

looking one. And you’re a fool if you let

them come up here and take her from you.”

 

CHAPTER XV.

FUR LAND WISDOM.

055 and Raeburn knew there was no

time for the .story of how Chet and

Jimmie had appeared so miraculously

in the Liberty-motored LC4. The herd

was still widely scattered, and though there

was no longer danger of another attack by

the syndicate planes, their own work was

unfinished.

Ross turned back at once to his own

plane. As he passed the Stafford he called

to Chet:

“ Where’s the fellow who was flying this

bus?”

Chet pointed toward the south, where a

man could be seen disappearing over one of

the swells in the rolling white prairie.

“You didn’t tell him to walk home!”

Ross exclaimed.

“I let him think there was nothing else

' for him to do," Chet grinned.

“ But that is murderi” Raeburn ex

claimed.

“ Oh, I didn’t intend to let him get

away,” Chet answered easily. “ We want

to talk to him anyhow. He knows a lot

we might be interested in.”

“ Why not take him to headquarters and

lock him up?” the old fur trader suggested.

“Not in any bus I’m flying,” Chet re

plied quickly. “ He’s not the kind you

can trust. I was going to' head him over to

the south end of the fence after a while. We

can leave word with the men there to relay

him on. There’s no danger of his running

away.”

“ Do that,” Ross said. “And then you

two go on in and get some sleep. The rest

of us can handle this from now on.”

It was a busy day for the four pilots who

remained with the herd. Ross and Rae

burn worked for a time, and then, when

they saw that the other three planes and

the Eskimos could keep the caribou slowly

but surely moving toiavard the wide mouth

of the Y, they turned to the gruesome task

which remained. "

At the fencing crew’s headquarters they:

picked up tools and a few sticks of dyna

mite. They had little trouble in finding

the man Chet had shot down that morning.

Because there was nothing else to do, and

the body must be saved from the wolves,

they blasted a grave in the frozen ground

and left his machine beside it as a monu

ment.

After a two-hour search they found the

plane Chet had brought down with a

monkey wrench. It lay fifteen miles to the

northwest.

The falling machine had killed half a

dozen caribou. Then the closely packed

herd had passed over all.

Had it not been for the thought of the

Eskimo sacrificed to the same fate, and the

knowledge of how nearly Raeburn had

come to sharing it, they would have had

only pity for the mangled remnant of a

man they buried.

It was nearly sunset before they found

the body of the Eskimo and had given it as

fitting a burial as they could. Then they

had only time to fly over the herd, the lead

ers of which were already between the ends

of the Y, and go on to headquarters before

dark.

That night Mary, her father, and the
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six pilots gathered at the supper table for

the first time in a week. Mary had been

busy every day hauling supplies to the

fencing crews. The night Chet had re—

turned for the Liberty motor she had

camped far out along the fence, and had

only reached headquarters a short time be

fore the pilots had arrived with the news

of victory. The history of a week had to

be unfolded for her.

All talked at once as they gathered at

the meal Sam had prepared in honor of

their triumph. Each story was told in the

jargon of the air, in words which often be

wildered Raeburn, but which were clear to

Mary. She had puzzled through Tommy’s

letters and had been with the pilots long

enough to understand the terms.

Because she knew these words often were

used purposely to cloak the emotions of the

speakers, her fierce, loyal little heart opened.

to these youths whose courage and daring

and ingenuity had brought success to her

father’s enterprise.

There was no horror for her in the de

scription of how Chet’s monkey wrench had

sent one syndicate plane crashing into the

midst of the terrified caribou, or of how

his shotgun had brought down another.

She had been born and bred in the far

north, she possessed in extreme measure

that fierce feminine partisanship, and she

saw in the deaths of the opposition pilots

only just retribution.

The story of the driVe and of the battles

in the air continued long after the meal had

ended. Raebum shared the exultation of

the fliers, and for a time all eight aban

doned themselves to the rapture of their

hour of triumph.

Even when Raebum’s calmer mind

turned to the work still at hand, he could

not bring himself to mar the ecstasy of the

moment by introducing the business of the

morrow, and it remained for Ross to turn

the talk to more practical things.

“Who’s going to the government wire

less station at Port Nelson with word to

send in the ships?” he asked suddenly.

“ That’s already decided,” Chet replied

quickly. “ It’s either Jimmie or me. We’re

the only ones who have a bus that can

make the trip.”

“You mean the Stafford?”

61 sure.”

Ross glanced at Raebum. The calm im

pudence of the suggestion brought a grin

to their faces.

“ But that’s their machine,” the old fur

man objected. ‘

“We won it, didn’t we?” Chet coun

tered, and then he added triumphantly:

“Besides, we need it. If we had all the

caribou in Canada inside that fence they

wouldn’t do us any good unless we had the

ships to take them out, would they?”

“ No, but—”

“And you said yourself that not a min

ute should be lost in getting a message out.

The ships must come up here and load and

be out before the Straits freeze over.”

I‘ Yes—)7

“Well, then, we’ve got to use the Staf

ford. We haven’t a bus that’s fit for the

trip without a lot of work. And I’ll drop

a note to Withington telling him we’ll re

turn it when we’re through.”

“ All right,” Raeburn capitulated with a

laugh. “ I guess you’ve earned its use for

a few days. I’ll write the message in the

morning.”

“ Oh, boys!” and Chet turned gloatineg

to the others. “ To be in a real bus again!”

“ But how about our planes?” Raebum

asked Ross anxiously. “ We still need

some.” '

“ Barney will fix up a couple. By work

ing all night he can install two fresh mo

tors.”

“Who’s going to bring Balshaw in?”

Chet asked.

“ I will, with the dogs,” Mary offered.

“I always come back light, and you will

be too busy.” '

“ You can if Jimmie goes-with you,” her

father said. “The man’s going to be a

nuisance. I don’t see why one of you boys

can’t drop him near their headquarters.”

“You bet we won’t!” Chet answered

fiercely. “ He’s a prisoner of war. Be

sides, I’d like to put the screws to ,the little

skunk. Maybe he can tell us what With

ington is after in trying to buy you out.”

“You couldn’t believe a word he said,”

Jimmie objected.

“ And he wouldn’t know anything,” Ross

. " ‘Ja-LJ
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added. “ Withington isn’t the kind that

takes a man like Balshaw into his confi

dence.”

“We could make him tell one thing!”

Mary cried. “And that is, who killed

Henry? It was plain, deliberate murder.

Surely, father, you are not going to let that

go unpunished, even if we are up here in

the barren grounds.”

“ I doubt if any one knows that except

{the man who did it, and he’d never admit

Isuch a thing,” Raeburn said. “But here

[is what we’ll do. We’ll shut him up and

tell him we’re going to send him out in a

ship, a prisoner held for the murder of the

cache guard. That may scare him.”

“ And in the mean time we’ll all have to

turn butchers, won’t we, Mr. Raeburn?”

Ross asked.

“ Yes, and it will take every man, white,

brown, sailor, landsman and airman,” was

the answer. “The hard work has just be

gun. Here is what there is to do.”

Quickly he outlined the future opera

tions. He had figures galore at his tongue’s

end, and as be dealt in thousands of tons

of meat, tens of thousands of caribou, ton—

nage of ships, the first possible closing of

Hudson Straits, the six pilots were sobered

by their realization of the gigantic nature

of the next week’s work.

When he had finished Ross turned to his

fellow airmen.

“ Chet,” he said, “ you take the message

to Port Nelson to-morrow and wait for the

reply. Jimmie, you’ve always been crazy'

about dogs. You can go with Mary.

You’ll find Balshaw along the fencing some

where.

“ Barney should have two motors in

stalled by morning. Mr. Raeburn and I

will need one bus. You take the other,

Harry, and help the Eskimos at the rear

of the herd. Gerald and Paul can report

to Barney. He’ll have work with the gas

cars on the railroad and the loading ma

chinery.”

“ Say!” Jimmie exclaimed. “ How

about that guard out at the southwest sup

ply station?” _

“ That’s right,” Chet added. “ We clean

forgot he was on earth.”

“_We ought t9 get him in tomorrow, Mr.

Raeburn,” Ross suggested, and he had be

come suddenly serious. “We intended to

relieve all three of those men. Then the

storm held us here, and immediately after

ward we had to start the drive. We brought

in the other two while we were getting gas

_at their stations, but no one has been near

Martel for twelve days.”

Ross displayed more agitation than was

his custom, for his suspicions had centered

upon Martel. But Raeburn misunderstood

the flight commander’s anxiety.

“You needn’t worry about George,” he

said. “He has plenty of grub and he’s

stuck out that sort of thing before.”

Ross did not answer. It was not that

Raeburn’s faith convinced him, but the

only fact he could offer to support his sus

picions was that of Martel’s manner the

night of the last party.

He also understood that his own love for

Mary had \made him more observant and

more intuitive than the others. He re

solved, however, to send the first available

plane’to the southwest station.

The next morning all the men at the

Raeburn headquarters were at work before

dawn. Barney, true to his promise, turned

out two planes with fresh motors. In one

of theseHarry Palmer flew away to help

the Eskimos with the final herding. The

other was requisitioned by Ross for super

vising. As he was about to depart, Rae

burn appeared in his flying clothes.

“ Fatherl” protested Mary, who was

getting her dogs ready. “ You’re not going

out this morning! You promised me you’d

stay in and nurse that cold.”

“Just for a little while,” he answered.

“ I want to see how things are going.”

“He shouldn’t,” and Mary turned to

Ross for support. “ He’s overdone and

he is tired out, and he has one of his awful

colds. I know. I’ve seen him do just that

sort of thing before.”

But her father was already climbing into

the cockpit.

“Never mind,” Ross said reassuringly.

“What we’ll see this morning will be a

tonic.”

The two men grinned at each other.

Then the roar of the motor drowned Mary’s

protest and they were off.
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Barney and his entire force started at

once to groom the Stafford for its six-hun

dred-mile, one-stop flight. Though Chet

stood beside them, fuming with impatience,

it was noon before Barney would let the

plane go, and the Arizonian could start

down the coast with the word that would

send the ships north.

Meanwhile Ross and Raebum were

watching the deer moving steadily between

the long, converging lines of fence that end

ed at the huge main coral. From their

point of vantage they saw, spread out be

neath them, the indubitable proof of a suc

cess which seemed too colossal to be true.

To Ross it was a quick, decisive victory.

To Raebum, because it was the culmina

tion of a dogged struggle, first against the

illimitable forces of the barren grounds,

and then against the avarice of man, it

meant far more than he could ever have

expressed in words.

Ross shut off the motor and turned to his

companion.

“We’ve won,” he said quietly.

ing they can do now can stop us.”

“Perhaps,” the older man admitted.

“But fur land has taught me one thing,

lad. Never shut your eyes until the fur

goes out.” ._

Ross did not answer. He had caught

sight of Mary’s dog team standing by the

fence and he started toward it.

But even as he did so he smiled at the

thought of this man whom life had never

permitted to anticipate success, little

dreaming that within a day he would have

to bow to the deeper wisdom of fur land’s

battle lore.

“ Noth

 

CHAPTER XVI.

CONFIRMATION.

ARY, Jimmie Sinclair, Ross, and

Raebum stood beside the fence

watching the deer pass.

“ It’s like looking at a river,” Jimmie ex

claimed in awe. “You can’t believe each

one of these sets of antlers means a living,

breathing thing. If you pick one out and

try to follow him you’re lost. Why, there’s

millions of them!”

“ You won’t have to drive again this

fall,” Mary added. “ There are more here

than we can butcher.”

“N0,” her father said slowly. “I’ve

been estimating and I don’t think there

will be any more than enough to fill our

old ship and the two we have sent for.”

“ And we must make another drivh!

Why, daddy, you must be wrong! We

couldn’t begin to butcher all we have here

now.”

“'We won’t butcher them all,” the old

fur trader said with a finality that made

the other three glance at him quickly.

“ We won’t butcher more than one in four.

The others will go back to the barren

_ grounds.”

“ Go back!” Ross and Jimmie exclaimed

together.

Raebum had turned so that he faced all

three. He had thrown back the hood of

his flying suit and his massive gray head

was held high.

In every inch he looked the part of a

conqueror of the north, of the man who

has bent the wilderness to his needs, and

yet in his eyes was a light that betokened

none of the qualities which had been nec

essary in the stern warfare he had waged

for thirty-five years.

It was the light from the soul of a

prophet that flashed so incongruoust be

neath the shaggy brows, from the soul of an

idealist, from the heart of a man who was

possessed of a great vision, and there was

~something in the quality of that light which

held the three young people silent and won

dering.

“ That,” he began at last, and he waved

an arm at the thousands of caribou that

were crowding past, “ is a vision I have had

for many years. Long before I saw the

way, long before I believed this would be

possible, I dreamed of it, hoped for it,

planned for it.

“It used to stagger me sometimes, just

thinking of the limitless numbers of these

deer, of the measureless sweep of these

white plains, of the food that was going

to waste, that has been going to waste for

centuries.

“I saw the Indians and the Eskimos

slaughtering the caribou in a very frenzy,
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killing five times what they could eat or

care for. I knew that a caribou becomes

full grown in three years, that constantly

these great herds were replenishing them

selves.

“And always I marveled that such a

thing should be here in a land where it

could not possibly do the world any good.

“ It was that thought that came to me

often, and that began to grow with the

other, and at last it took shape. To me it

became a duty as imperative as finding a

way to get this meat out to a hungry world,

and I knew that when the time came, if I

should be permitted to achieve my vision,

I must stand between man’s inherent greed

and the destruction of this last of the

world’s great natural storehouses.

“ It has been done before. Once the

western plains in the States were black

with buffalo. They might have been there

to-day, a great source of food, but for

man’s senseless greed. Instead, those herds

were slaughtered that man might get a dol

lar for each hide. Thousands and tens of

thousands of meat rotted there year after

year. No one had the vision or the courage

to halt it.

“Now it would be the same with the

caribou. Man, drunk with the fullness of

nature’s resources, could clear the barren

grounds.”

He paused and looked at the deer that

rolled past in unbroken flood. He had been

transported while he talked. The elation of

his spirit held the three motionless.

“ I could kill every one of those ani

mals,” he began again. “I could fill six

ships and still have enough to be frozen

and held through the winter for more ships

in the spring. I could go out and drive in

more and fill a dozen ships, and next year,

and the next, I could do the same.

“I could make more money than ten

men would ever need. In five years I could

retire with many millions, and in doing so

I would strip the country, leave it an empty

waste. There are millions of caribou in

this land, and in a few years I could leave

it as bare as the moon.”

He turned and faced them. The prophet

had vanished suddenly. The hard-headed

organizer and executive had returned.

“ So I have decided to take only the bulls

and not all of those,” he said. “ Nothing

less than three years old. I’ll kill some of

the older cows.” I

“But does your grant—” Mary began.

“It is not what my grant permits,” he

interrupted almost sternly. “Look at the

Indian hunters. Year after year, genera

tion after generation, they comb the same

bit of bush, and always there is a harvest.

If white men had been the hunters, the fur

trade would have died a hundred years

ago.

“ I haven’t the right. No man has the

right to defeat nature. Through the cen

turies she has provided nourishment for

these animals and patiently waited for man

'to come and take the increment. Do you

think that one man or one group of men

should strip her bare to fill their own

pockets?”

He stopped and looked at them, his eyes

alight. Although a few minutes before

they would have stretched out youthful,

greedy hands for all that victory had

brought to them, the three were now swept

away by the fire of his speech. .

“ When I got that grant,” Raeburn con

tinued, “ no restrictions were placed upon

me. But I shall never profit by that fact.”

“ Why did they give it to you?” Mary

demanded. “ And why did you take it?”

“ Because they were fools not to see

what this meant, and because I was a fool

who lost his head when they would not see

it.

“ I went to Ottawa to get the right to

kill caribou for the market. They laughed

at me. I had no friends and no influence

and they would not take me seriously.

“Then, because I kept hounding them,

because I wouldn’t let them rest, they gave

me the grant to get rid of me. I had in

tended to impose restrictions upon myself,

but I was angry, and when the grant was

made out I kept silent. I’ve often been

sorry since then.”

He stopped and leaned against the fence.

The fire had gone out of his eyes and out

of his voice, and he began to cough.

“ Dad!” Mary cried in quick alarm. “ I

knew you shouldn’t have come out here to

day. Now you’ll be sick in bed just when
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you‘re needed most. .Ross, take him back

this minute. It’s all nonsense his having

come out at all.”

Raebum protested, but Mary quickly

overruled him. As she and Jimmie started

on with the dogs to get Balshaw, Ross

' helped her father into the machine and

flew away to headquarters.

The prisoner was brought in as Ross and

Raebum finished going over the final ar

rangements for butchering and shipping.

The old fur trader realized more clearly

than any one else what busy. days were

ahead of them, and through his experience

the year before, had worked out each de

tail.

“Jimmie is watching Balshaw outside,”

Mary announced as she entered the living

room. “What shall we do with him?”

“It’s too bad Chet isn’t here,” ROSS

grinned.

“ He’s frightened and he’s mean,” Mary

continued. “ I think he’ll talk.”

“But what can he tell us?” her father

objected. “Nothing we can depend on.”

“ At least we can ask him who commit

ted that murder,” Mary protested.

“But we do know who is responsible,

and Withington is the man who is going to

pay. But bring him in.”

At the first sight of the furtive figure

which entered with Jimmie, Raebum dis

counted anything that Balshaw might tell

him. More to satisfy the others, he began

his questioning.

“It’s your kind that makes me sorry I

have decent instincts,” he said. “I only

wish I could turn you out to the fate you

deserve; turn you loose on the barren

grounds without food or shelter and let the

wolves and an empty stomach do the work

I wouldn’t soil my hands in doing.

“ But, after all, you’re only another

man’s tool, the sort of cowardly fool that

does another man’s dirty work. How much

did he pay you for it?”

Balshaw licked his lips. He did not like

to be in the same place with the Raebum

pilots, but he liked less the idea of return

ing to Withington, who, he knew, was ca

pable of offering him up as the criminal.

In the question he saw a sudden ray of

hope.

“ He told us he’d divide three thousand

among us six when we’d driven you out,"

he said.

“ Why did he want to drive us out?”

“ Why—why—” Balshaw began, and

then he stopped.

It was plain that he was dejected be

cause he did not have the information they

wanted, the price of possible protection.

At last he finished weakly:

“ I don’t know.”

“ I thought so,” Raebum sneered.

“ You’re the kind that does the dirty work

without knowing why. Your 'kind gives

Withington his chance. But who killed

the guard at our station?”

Raebum had shot the question suddenly.

Balshaw started and then recovered himself

quickly.

“I didn’t know that any one—”

“ Don’t lie!” Raebum interrupted. “I

saw you knew it. Remember! I can still

do the thing I’d like to do.”

“ I didn’t know,” Balshaw said quickly.

“But I guessed, and I have some proof.

And if I tell you,” he asked with sudden

cunning, “ do you see that I get out of this

country safe?” '

“ Go on,” Raebum ordered. “ I make

no promises now. It depends on what you

tell us, and it’s the only chance I give you.”

Balshaw looked around the circle fear

fully. He did not like the terms, but there

wa no alternative.

“Well,” he began at last, “we pilots

didn’t do it. We fought you in the air,

but that’s all any of us did. It was that

guard of yours down at your southwest sta

tion. He and Withington. Withington

went down to see him several times. One

day he took some dynamite, and he went

in a two-seater and not the Spad. He

didn’t want ony of us to know.”

He stopped, overcome with amazement

at the reception his words were accorded.

Raebum stood above him, his eyes blaz

mg.

“ Take him away!” he ordered. “ Lock

him up until he can tell the truth. And if

he doesn’t—”

He did not finish the threat, but his

glance swept out of the window and across

the limitless plains that surrounded them.

4A
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Ross motioned to Jimmie to remove the

prisoner. When they were gone he turned

to Raeburn.

“ I think he is telling the truth,” he said

quietly.

part, at least.”

“I won’t believe it!” Raeburn stormed.

“Not George Martel! Why, I brought

him up. Do you, Mary?”

He turned toward his daughter and then

stared incredulously. He had found belief

in her face.

“I don’t know, dad,” she said slowly.

“ But we can wait—”

“We won’t have to wait long,” Ross

finished. “I sent a plane for him and I

think it’s coming now.”

Silently they watched it land, and then

Gerald Stark ran across the field alone.

“ He’s gone!” he exclaimed as he burst

into the room.

“ Gone!” Raeburn repeated.

“ Did you’find any tracks?" Ross asked.

“Yes, a few faint ones on the crust. I

followed them, and then I found where a

plane had landed. After that there weren’t

any more.”

Raeburn dropped heavily into a chair.

The truth stabbed deeper because of his

implicit faith. It was not that he was a

simple old man who did not know treachery

and guile. But it was the first time any of

his men had betrayed him. Always he had

chosen carefully and then trusted fully.

“ At least,” Ross said, “he’s gone over

to the other crowd openly now.”

“ Yes,” Raeburn agreed. “ He’s in the

safest place, both for us and for him.”

 

CHAPTER XVII.

DISASTER.

AVID RAEBURN did not get up for

breakfast the following morning. He

wanted to, and he had the strength

of will to drive his body to its tasks, but

Mary proved adamant.

“I know your cold isn’t bad now,” she

agreed. “ And it won’t be'if we get after

it in time. A day in bed won’t hurt you

and it will leave you all the fresher for the

work that’s to be done.”

“ Perhaps not all he said, but'

“I guess we’ll have to let her have her

way to-day,” Raeburn grinned at Ross.

“ You can go ahead without me. You

know what there is to do. Put every man

on the job and tell them all they draw

double pay until the work is done. Send

Una in here. He’s the Eskimo who took' ‘

the first ride in a plane. I’m the only one

who can give the natives directions.”

“ Poor dad,” Mary said after she and

Ross had left the room. “ The excitement

is all over and he’s gone flat. He feels

worse about George Martel than he lets us

know. I almost wish that he had not found

it out. In a way, I feel to blame. Per-.

haps I wouldn’t—”

She turned away without completing the

sentence.

“ What is it, Mary?” Ross asked. “ Did

he bother you?”

“ It was nothing,” she answered hastily,

hardly knowing why she wished to conceal

the truth.

Ross studied her face for a moment.

From the first he had suspected the cause,

and now he saw in her defensive evasion

something which made his heart beat fast

er. But he knew it was not the time to

rush defenses, and he \turned away to take

up his new work at the corrals.

Every available man was on hand, pilots,

mechanics, fencing crew, Eskimos, and

even the sailors on Raeburn’s ship. The

work was quickly organized, and by noon

it was running smoothly.

After dinner, when Mary had gone down

to the pens to watch the butchering, her

father got up and dressed and found a win

‘ dow in the living-room from which he

could watch the work half a mile away.

He would have liked to be out there, but‘

he soon found himself reveling in this quiet

hour of triumph, and he felt that he shared

it with Tommy.

He had believed that he had lived com—

pletely in the old fur days, seeing in each

new outpost a fresh marker of success. But

as he visioned the thousands of tons of

meat that would go out to a hungry world,

he knew that he had been dealing only in

the luxuries of life, in soft adornment for

beautiful women. Now he was sending life

itself to a world struggling in the throes of
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readjustment. He was receiving the re

ward for his three years of sacrifice and

resolve. I

As the afternoon wore on and Chet War

ren did not return with a message announc

ing that the ships had started, his tranquil

mood was marred by forebodings. For all

the airplanes had done on the barren

grounds, Raebum still had the earthman’s

distrust. ‘

Port Nelson was more than three hun

dred miles away, and a six-hundred-mile

journey in the north must always be haz

ardous. ‘

At the supper table the fliers shared his

anxiety.

,“ Perhaps it’s motor trouble and he’s had

to land,” Ross suggested. “Though Bar

ney said he went over the Stafford with a

microscope.”

“ Or maybe he tried stunts over With

ington’s place and they nabbed him,” Paul

added. -

“And if they did!” Mary cried in sud

den consternation. “ No message, no

ships!” ~

“ Chet’s not a fool!” Jimmie exclaimed

hotly. “ He knew how important that trip

was. And he’ll get here. I know he will.”

Before any one could shove back his

chair a plane passed close overhead.

“ Get out the flares yourselves, fellows! "

Ross shouted. “Don’t wait for the me

chanics.”

He had run to the door while speaking,

and the other pilots and Mary were at his

heels.

Outside they could hear the plane cir

cling, though they could not see it in the

darkness. The men ran across to the hang

ars, and in five minutes had placed the

flares on the landing field. A moment later

the Stafford taxied up to the hangars.

Though stiff with cold, Chet climbed out

quickly and started at once toward the liv

ing-quarters.

“What’s the matter?” demanded Ross,

who, with Mary, had reached the machine

just before it stopped.

‘_‘ Where’s Mr. Raebum?” Chet asked.

“Inside, at supper,” Ross answered.

“ But what’s the matter, man?” \

1
Chet had already started on a run, and

Mary, Ross, and the other pilots, who had

come up, followed.

They did not ask any more questions.

There had been something in Chet’s man

ner that spoke too plainly of tragedy or

disaster. They ran on and burst into the

room behind him.

Even in Raeburn’s presence Chet did not

speak. He had drawn an envelope from a

pocket and silently he handed it across the

table to the old fur man.

Raeburn, too, had sensed something with

his first glance at Chet’s face. He tore

open the message and read it.

Even then Mary and the five pilots did

not speak to Chet. Something in Rae

burn’s face held them silent. The old man

stared at the paper, his fingers trembled,

and at last he laid the message down. His

body seemed to sag, his gray head fell for

ward, and a groan escaped from lips that

seemed powerless to check it.

“ Father!” Mary cried. “ Tell me, what

is it?”

Raebum only motioned toward the piece

of paper, and Ross reached across the table

for it.

“ Aloud! ” several of the pilots whis

pered.

Ross began:

“Regret to inform you that it is impossible

to get ships to send north. Insurance rates

exorbitant and no company will risk vessels

against early ice in Hudson Straits. Have

tried all ports here and in England with same

results. Have not wired before as we have

been trying continuously for three weeks.

Last chance failed us to-day.

“ BARTLETT & GREEN."

“ No ships!” Mary moaned.

“Then we don’t send out any meat!”

exclaimed Ross.

“But there’s your ship, Mr. Raebum!”

Harry Palmer cried. -

“Yes,” was the reply, “and it can’t

carry enough to pay what I owe.”

“But you can butcher these deer and

ship them next summer,” Ross suggested.

“That’s too late,” Raebum answered

dully. “ I’d be foreclosed before then. We

can’t wait that long. We’re ruined, now.”

(To be continued NEXT WEEK.)
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TEPHEN GRIERSBY gazed with un

seeing eyes at the blue-print in front

of him and pondered deeply upon his

general state of financial uselessness in the

world. He looked back upon the terrify

ingly swift years in somber review and could

find little encouragement. Thirty-seven

years old—and [making thirty dollars a

week. It wasn’t much.

When his father died twenty years before

he left Stephen 8. little farm all cluttered

up with mortgages and a ramShackle farm

house on it that had a Queen Anne front

and a. Mary Ann back. When the mort

gages were foreclosed, which happened al

most immediately afterward, all Stephen

had left were seven dollars and sixty-eight

cents and a headache.

The money was about enough to carry

him to New York, which it did with no

delay. He managed to land a job driving

a truck. It was a good job, too, and paid

twelve dollars each and every week. But

there _was something about the job which

Stephen didn’t like; there was an esthetic

something in his soul which revolted at

the thought 'of being chambermaid to a

hefty pair of Percherons-—and besides, the

firm failed soon after, and he had to look

for another job anyway.

That was when the Steel Bridge Con

struction Company met up with Stephen

Griersby and decided that he would do

as an office boy. Stephen began to office

boy with all his heart, and though he only

received eight dollars a week for his labors,

yet he realized that he had made a distinct,

artistic step forward—if that gets you any

thing when your board bill is due. Mechan

ical things had always interested him, and

he was in his element here. Officially his

job was to fill the ink-wells, sweep the

floors, run errands, take in callers’ cards,

and other such like items of the higher

professions, but he was in the midst of

creative work, in the midst of blue-prints

which he did not understand as yet, but

which seemed mysteriously to call him, to

draw him to poring over them. His soul

was satisfied. ~

Things were different in those days; out

of his eight dollars a week Stephen was

able to lay aside two or three, by a strict

exercise of frugality and self-denial.. This

money he soon invested in a correspondence

course in bridge engineering, supplemented

by whatever he could pick up in the night

schools of the city. He was what is called

in the theatrical profession a “ slow study ”;

that is, understanding did not come any too

easily to him, in regard to his work, but‘

there was this to be said, when he finally

did learn something, it was learned, and all

the king’s horses and all the king’s men

could not take it away from him.

In due course of time he was made as

sistant to a junior draftsman, and a couple

of years after that he was made a junior

draftsman himself. He had finished his

course long before, of course—his diploma

hung neatly framed in his little box of a

room; in spite of this, it was three years be
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fore they made him a draftsman, that is,

invested him with the full title of the office;

he had before this been doing the work of a

draftsman.

So there it was. After nearly twenty

years, he was still a. draftsman, at thirty dol

lars a week. He was a good man; every

body admitted that, he told himself. Long

ago the firm had learned never to pass on

a new design, a new mechanical idea, with

out calling in Stephen Griersby and letting

him put his 0. K. on it, or vice versa.

Many a promising idea had been nipped

in the bud by him on account of defects

which he pointed out to his employers.

He passed on many sound inventions,

many practical new designs—but it is a

fact that the great majority of those that

had come up for investigation and indorse

ment were worthless. It is always so; steel

construction is highly specialized—many

powerful, trained minds have worked on it

and pored over it; it was obvious that there

was not much to be done in the way of

progress, except for the occasional unearth

ly lightning flash of inspiration—which did

not come often.

So his business had become, actually,

in addition to his draftsman’s duties, to

show why new designs would not work.

“That’s it,” he said to himself, “I’m

the official crape hanger.” He gloomed over

this for a while. It was a little unfair,

perhaps, because ’most everything that was

new and worth while in use by the Steel

Bridge Construction Company had first

had its enthusiastic indorsement by

Stephen. And most of these men, who had

advanced the new ideas, the new methods,

were now executives of the company by vir

tue of these achievements, starting from a

point equal with Stephen Griersby and

sometimes from a lower stratum.

There was Ben Winthrop, for instance.

Ben had been given his first chance for a

job by Stephen—~he had sponsored him to

the company and had helped in his develop

ment. Now he had just been elevated to

an executive position; he took part in the

semiweekly meetings of the executives; he

helped pass 0n new plans, new designs.

Ben, as Stephen had to admit to himself

without rancor, had never had any too much

mechanical ability—in fact, he, Stephen,

had to cover up his deficiencies more than

once. And then Ben had stumbled upon

something—a little idea for a girder flange

that, it seemed to Stephen, almost anybody

could have thought of. The company liked

it—Stephen passed upon it—and there you

are. Ben had suddenly shot away past

Stephen; the pupil had become greater than

the master.

Not that Stephen bore him any ill will;

on the contrary, he rather liked Ben and

was glad to see him get along. It was

merely the fact that here was another

youngster shooting past him as if he was

nothing but an inanimate mile-stone in the

careers of others, never\moving himself

and simply useful only in showing how far

others traveled. It was getting monotonous;

‘ and financially it was all wrong.

“ My own fault, maybe,” he hazarded.

“ Maybe if I wasn’t always knocking other

people’s work and did a little creating my

self—" He trailed off in thought.

“ That’s it,” he ruminated finally. “ It’s

not the crape hanger that gets ahead—it’s

the creator—the man who constructs and

not the man who destroys and tears down.

That’s what’s the matter with me—I can

tell in a minute what’s wrong with other

folks’ ideas—but When it comes to having

any myself I’m about as useless as an ice

cream concession in the Arctic Circle.”

Then there was, of course, the slight

matter of the secretary to the president.

The secretary to the president in a corpora

tion as big as this is an important job.

When you consider that the present incum

bent was as efficient as a brand new ma

’ chine, earned forty dollars a week—which

was ten more than you yourself are able

to eam—and in addition, when you con

sider the fact that you love every inch of

her—why, believe me, you have something

to consider. -

Marion Hastings was a very easy girl

to look at, with her mass of black hair,

raven-black as the wings of the darkest

night, her eyes luminous and dark, like twin

pools in the moonlight, and the dimples that

came and went unbidden in the fairest skin

that ever maiden sported who never had

recourse to the drug-store for her complex

-
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ion. Those were the characteristics by

which Griersby thought of her. What he

said to himself was, “ Darned nice lookin’

girl, I’ll tell the world.” Which amounts

to the same thing and doesn’t eat up so

much space.

You mustn‘t take it for granted that

Marion was averse to the suit of Stephen

Griersby. She wasn’t. If she had encour

aged him, it was because she could not

help it. She knew him for what he was,

and knew that he was worth while to the

core. Also, she knew that he loved her

deeply and truly. Never mind how she

knew—a woman knows more than can be

written down on clean, white paper. Never—

theless, for some reason, although he pro

posed whenever the spirit moved him, which

was as often as she would permit, she had

never yet given him a decided answer.

“ And why should she?” he defended her

hotly to himself. “A beautiful, capable

girl like her, earning one-third more than

I, a, man, can manage to make here? The

wonder is that she is willing even to talk

to a poor dub like me; why, compared to

her I look like a zero with the edge rubbed

off. Why should she, I says?”

There was no answer to this, of course,

so he went on with his thoughts in other

fields. He thought about that new steel

brace of his, and resolved to work on it

furiously, driving his plans to completion

without further delay. He had done him

self an injustice in saying he nevercreated

anythin -—this new brace was an inspiration

that ha come to him while poring over

plans which incorporated the old one now

in use—cumbersome and expensive.

The innovation he had in mind was more

ornamental,-needed only about half as much

material, and by all his calculations would

sustain twice the load. He knew it was

all right—knew that it would work out in

practise. Heretofore, his mind had merely

dwelt on this as something he would get at

some time—not necessarily now. There

was no hurry. "

Meanwhile, there was something else he

had in mind. Today he rather thought

would be a good time to beard old Par

sons, the president, in his den and ask for—

not only a raise in salary, but also advance

ment to a better position. He knew it was

coming to him; that he deserved it, yet he

shrank from asking, not because he was

afraid of Parsons, or any one else; he hesi

itated simply because he had never asked

for a raise before, and also because, as

he well knew, business had fallen off for

them just as it had for everybody else,

and when business is subnormal is no time

to ask for an increase. He did not want

to lose his job; poor as it was, yet it was

his livelihood; he was not starving. He

looked with fear and horror upon the

thought of being without work. He had

been in one plane for so long that he had no

idea how to look for a new position.

Yet, he recognized the fact that if he

wanted to marry he would have to make

more money. He wanted to make enough

'to support Marion—supposing, of course,

that he should be so lucky as to get her to

say yes—~at least, as well as she could sup

port herself; you can’t do that on thirty

dollars a week.

“ She’ll never accept me while I’m mak

ing less money than she does,” he muttered

to himself. But what does man know of

woman? Perhaps he was right—and then

again, perhaps he wasn’t.

Last night he had again asked her to

marry him.

“Marion, for the forty-seventh time,”

he smiled dismally, but always with hope

somewhere in the back of his frank blue

eyes, “will you be my only wife?” She

smiled at him—not unpleasantly.

“Stephen,” she said, “ I thought I said

we wouldn’t talk about that for a. while.”

“Why ‘for a while?’ ” he persisted.

“ Until what?”

She looked at him directly and said no

word for a brief moment.

“ That’s for you to know,” she said sober

ly. “ You’ll know when the time comes.”

“ But, Marion,” he asked, “ you do care

for me—just a teeny bit, don’t you?”

“A teeny bit,” she answered. There

the matter rested.

Of course it was a question of money,

he reflected. Darn a business career for

a woman, anyway! Here was the most

beautiful girl in the world—and he was for—

ever being halted in his lovemaking be~
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cause she could earn more than he. He felt

uncomfortable under her direct gaze; she

could see into his thoughts, almost; in fact,

it was she who had' advised him to ask

for more money.

“ You're worth much more, Stephen,” she

said to him in one of their illuminative mo

ments. “Oh, why don’t you assert your

self—demand more from Mr. Parsons!

Goodness knows, you’ve saved them thou

sands and thousands of dollars on worthless

or defective inventions. Oh, I wish I were

a man! ” she burst out petulantly.

II. .

“ MR. PARSONS wants to see you,” an

nounced the office boy at Stephen’s elbow,

interrupting his thoughts. “Give ’im me

love,” he added impishly.

In silence Stephen made his way through

the outer rooms to the sanctum of Mr.

Parsons. He was not excited; did not

even wonder what the boss had to say to

him. He went there often, and usually

it was to give his opinion on some projected

piece of work. But if he could get the

ear of the president alone, he was of the

opinion that this was just as good a time

as any to ask for more money.

He knocked on the closed door and, with

out waiting for a reply, entered. At the

head of the committee-table, in the center

of the large room, sat Mr. Parsons.

Grouped around the table were the execu

tive heads of the business. They nodded

to Griersby in a friendly manner—almost

all of them had at one time or another

worked outside in the main'offices with him

or near him. They had risen from the

ranks. There was John Spencer, whom

Griersby knew when he had been an office

boy—he had passed him as though he was

standing still.

“ Hello, Griersby,” nodded Spencer.

“Hello, Mr. Spencer,” replied Stephen

soberly. There’s where the difference be

tween them lay now. They called him

Griersby—he added the “Mr.” to their

names now. There was also Bill Flewnes,

who had once been his assistant draftsman,

and Don McCready, whom he had helped

many a time. And here, his first appear

"I

ance in this assemblage, was Ben Winthrop.

For no apparent reason, it galled him to

have Ben there. Not that he didn’t like

Ben; not that other men had not passed

him as had Ben—but simply for the reason

that he knew that Ben Winthrop had no

business there—he wu not of that caliber.

He shrugged his shoulders, however, and

acknowledged their greetings soberly.

I “ Griersby,” said the president, “ we are

examining a new type of girder—one that

will save twenty per cent in building. We’d

like to have your opinion on it.”

“Old Crape Hanger,” murmured Ben

Winthrop, “tell us why it’s no good.”

Griersby heard him, but deigned no reply.

So he was an old crape hanger, was he?

Well, the girder was probably no good—

let them go ahead and spend twenty or

twenty-five thousand dollars on it before

they found out. However, he looked over

the blue-prints carefully. He himself knew

he did not mean what his thoughts implied

—he knew he would let nothing get away

from him, and so did they.

The rest went on with their conversation

'while Griersby examined the print in silence,

but in a few minutes, when he spoke sud

denly, he noticed that they all stopped their

own speech to listen.

“ No, I’m afraid it won’t do,” he shook

his head decidedly.

“Why not?” asked McCready sharply.

He it was who had advanced the idea.

“ Well, for several reasons,” returned

Griersby. “ It’s for that Covington bridge,

isn’t it?” The president nodded.

“ Well, a railroad bridge is a bad place

for a girder of this closed side type. In

the first place, I see that you’ve figured the

minimum possible in moving loads—but it

goes far below the minimum in stationary

loads. Which means that even your mini

mum load—and you’ll have many away

above that—will never dare stop on that

bridge. And then, even if that wasn‘t so,

you haven’t figured wind pressure on this at

all—and in a bridge of this length—well,

you know yourself what that will do.”

“ Oh, nonsense,” broke in McCready.

H ‘Vl-ly—H

“ N0 nonsense about it, McCready,” in

terrupted the president. “ Griersby is ab
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solutely right—I rather had those ideas

myself, and now that he has confirmed my

judgment I don’t mind saying so. Glad it

happened so, too. That would have cost

us a cool thirty thousand. All right, Griers

by,” he nodded in dismissal to the drafts

man. The young lady in the corner, at

her typewriter next to the president’s desk,

smiled at Stephen in a friendly way, to

show that she appreciated him. It hap

pened to be Marion.

He smiled back, alnd shrugged his shoul

ders. That was all—they were through

with him. Now he could go. Without a

word he turned on his heel and went out;

nobody noticed him; it was as if he did

not exist—or as if he were a fixture the same

as the chandelier or the table.

Later in the day he received a summons

to the president’s room again. Wondering

what was up this time, he made his way

there. Perhaps old Parsons was going to

give him that raise without his asking for

it. Perhaps he had at last come to the

realization that he, Stephen Griersby, was

a valuable man in the business. Perhaps—

“ Griersby,” said the president, stroking

the side of his face tenderly and looking

at him intently. Probably, thought Stephen,

he was wondering how much of an increase

would be acceptable. In point of fact, al~

though he was looking at Griersby, he was

not seeing him. What he was seeing was

the brook at the sixth hole at Sleepy Valley

—what he was wondering so intently was

whether he ought not to try to carry that

brook with a midiron instead of a brassie.

Who of us can actually say what goes on

behind the candid eyes of anybody?

“' Griersby,” he said, “you know of

course that business is not what it should

be and—”

“ Never was,” put in Griersby mentally.

“ And we have to retrench. Our expenses

are high—our overhead is a full mashie shot

away from the sixth green—er—~I mean, is

a full twenty per cent higher than we can

legitimately carry. War-time conditions are

over and labor is easier to get. Consequent

ly, wages must go dqwn, as they always do

when the fourteenth hole is—er—when the

supply is greater than the demand.” He

stopped for a moment and let this sink in.

“ Good nightl” remarked Griersby to

himself. ,“ Here’s where I get it where old

girl Nellie wore the famous beads—in the

neck. A raise!” ' -

“ In consequence, of course,” went on the

president, “ we have decided to retrench.

The wages of the draftsmen, in common

with wages throughout the entire staff, will

be cut twenty per cent.”

“ But—” put in Griersby.

“But there is one exception,” pursued

Parsons. “ That is you. I am free to ad

mit that, in your way, I find your services

rather—Ler—satisfactory. Therefore, al—

though all other wages will be cut, your—e

er—stipend will remain where it is. I

thought I would tell you this personally.”

“Thank you very much, sir. I appre

ciate it,” Stephen Griersby heard himself

saying, with an immense sigh of relief, and

he hated himself for it. This fat, sleek,

rich man was making him thank him for

not cutting his wages—much less give him

a raise! At the other end of the room, at _

her desk, the frank eyes of Marion Hast

ings regarded him curiously—there was that '

in them that would have puzzled him had

he noticed. But he was too busy with his

thoughts to notice anybody’s else’s eyes,

even Marion’s.

III.

So there was that! Stephen pondered

this gloomin when he returned to his own

desk. And, of course, that ended any idea

of Marion for a while, he decided; you

could not expect a girl to marry you if you

were making less money than she*now,

could you? The answer, according to

Stephen, was clear and distinct. It was

no!

That was the reason, so far as he could

see it, for the slight restraint that seemed

to creep into his relations with that fairest

of the fair sex. He called on her twice a

week, as usual, and took her to the movies,

or for a walk—but a slight change seemed

to live and grow between them. He could

hardly define it, but it was there. It hurt .

him, too, because as long as he suspected

she cared for 'him he was able to endure

anything—even the injustice of his treat

ment at the hands of old man Parsons.

I
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He worked harder at home now—at his

plans; almost frantically he worked to per

fect them. That was the thing that would

save him—this new idea in a steel brace.

He intended to finish his diagrams and blue

prints, prove them, and then take them to

Parsons. He knew that they would be re

ceived cordially. Parsons was famous for

that—for his eternal willingness to look at

new ideas, new inventions. It was the rea

son for the success of his company. Occa

sionally, Stephen missed on going to see

Marion; on those nights he would often

work until two or three in the morning.

She commented on it once.

“ Where were you last Tuesday?” she in

quired. “ Out with a blonde, Stephen?”

He smiled. “ Nope. Working.”

“Working? On what?”

“ You’ll see,” he smiled enigmatically,

“ when I get it finished. In the mean time,

I don’t suppose you’ll marry me, will you?”

You see, he always tried, anyway. He was

a glutton for punishment.

She shook her head slowly, and looked

at him soberly, with that direct, businesslike

stare that always put him into a little con

fusion.

“ M-m, I rather thought you wouldn’t—

yet,” he said.

“ When will you be able to make up

your mind?” he pursued.

She did not answer this, and he continued

the subject no further. When he left her

he went back to his plans and worked until

after 2 A.M. Things would be different after

this was finished. He was sure of that.

In a day or two he was practically

through, with the exception of a few final

touches here and there. He took the plans

with him to the office, to work on them dur

ing his lunch period, always keeping them

carefully locked up in the middle drawer

of his desk.

Three days later he stayed for a moment

or two after his fellow draftsmen had left

for the night, to get one more look at the

creature of his brain—at this thing which

he had evolved full fledged, from his head

and his experience. He unrolled the plans

—knew them by heart, of course—and

glanced at them almost lovingly. They

were his pass to salvation.

That was when his house fel'. down about

his ears, nearly killing him. Suddenly, as

he looked, a gleam of horror came into his

frank eyes—a look of astonished incredu

lity. He looked closer, and his fears were

confirmed!

The way they stood, the designs for the

new brace were worthless!

He gasped for breath. The discovery

had hit him right amidships and left him

dazed and dizzy. He looked again to make

sure—but he was certain—he knew so well

what he had put into the design. It was

a simple mistake—a simple omission—an

error in calculating; he had overlooked a

most essential thing, in figuring on this

brace; that was the reason the old brace,

the one now in use, was better. It was

the kind of a thing that, if you were a

bridge engineer, you might notice at once

or it might be weeks before you detected

the weak point.

Nevertheless, it was there, and it ren

dered his design so much waste paper. With

the plans unrolled before him, staring at the

wall like a prize-fighter who has just arisen

after a knockout and does not yet know

where he is at, he sat—and sat—and sat—

Everything was in chaos in his mind;

he himself had hardly known how impor

tant this invention had come to be to him

-—how he had looked forward to its con

summation and banked everything on its

success. In front of the open door look

ing into the room a figure stopped silently

-—-it was Ben Winthrop on his way home.

Winthrop saw Griersby sitting at his

desk with an unfamiliar set of designs be

fore him. Presently the draftsman rose me

chanically, shoved the plans into the desk

and, without locking it, reached for his hat

and coat. Before Griersby turned Winthrop

had vanished from the door.

IV.

GRIERSBY began to reconstruct his little

world the next day, rising from the ruins

like a phenix, whatever that may be. What

a fool, a fatuous fool he had been, he re

flected, not to notice the fatal error in his

calculations! It was so simple—when you

saw it; it was just the kind of mistake or
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deficiency he himself always spotted first

in the plans of others. Just like a paint

ing—usually it’s the artist himself who can’t

see anything wrong with it, whereas the first

outsider is generally able to lay his finger

0n the fault immediately.

He took his plans home with him again

and worked hard to remedy the defect. He

was on the track of what he wanted, and

he knew he would be able to make it prac

ticable.

Three days later the president sent fot

him, as usual. Stephen wondered what it

was about this time. Probably a new idea

they wanted him to pass on—somebody

else’s idea. Well, he would show them.

They were all gathered in the room as

before; the executives seated around the

table examining some drawings with the ex

ception of Winthrop, who paced nervously

up and down with an attempted air of non

chalance. The president looked up as

Stephen entered. The others hardly no

ticed him.

“ Griersby,” said Mr. Parsons, “I wish

you would give this design the once-over.

It looks very good to us.” '

Griersby took the drawings in his hand

to examine them.

“Here’s one you won’t find fault with,

Crape Hanger,” said Winthrop with an at

tempt at lightness, but even Griersby could

see that there was some strain in his man

ner.

“ It’s an idea of Mr. Winthrop’s, Griers

by—and it looks like a winner to us. A

new brace——”

Griersby gazed at the plans for an in

stant; his eye caught, mysteriously, he

gazed again for a long, mystified moment, a

puzzled look in his face.

“ Why—” he gasped out, “ why—it’s—

it’s my steel brace! What’s this—a joke?”

he demanded from Winthrop.

“ What do you mean—your steel brace?”

ejaculated Ben nervously.

“ Why—it is copied from my own idea——

from the plans and designs I have made,”

he staccatoed rapidly, the whole thing com

ing to him suddenly. He remembered now!

The other night he had left his drawer un

locked—the plans were in it!

“You copied it from my designs!” he

shot at Winthrop. The' latter moved a

quick step toward him, but took a look at

the menacing bulk of Griersby and thought

better of it.

“ You’re off your head, man. You never

had brains enough to invent anything—

much less anything as good as i t,” he

retorted, turning away. '

A cold rage entered the placid heart of

Griersby. Here was a man attempting to

steal from him the only thing he had-the

product of his brain, and in addition to

that, insulting him mortally. It made no

difference that the design, as it stood, was

worthless. It was enough that this man,

who had‘so much, should attempt to take

from him the little he had. He turned on

him swiftly, with the cold gleam of a

mountain cat.

“Why, you dirty crook!” he ejaculated.

The room was all attention now, of course

—a little drama was being staged before

them—an affair of human heart-strings and

human brains.

“You dirty crook!” Stephen repeated to

the stunned Winthrop, who, to tell the

truth, had not expected him to say any—

thing about it at all in all this assembiage

—if he had anything to say, he expected it

to be said in a calmer vein, in private.

Which would have been the case had Griers

by followed his usual precedent. ’

“ Before I’d try to steal another man’s

brains I’d get myself a job as a day laborer,

and retain my self-respect. You copied

those plans from my own when I left my

desk unlocked the other night.” He turned

to the president, who was listening intently,

a bit puzzled. This was a new Griersby.

“ He took those plans—”

“Never mind that, Griersby,” inter

rupted the president. “ We are too busy

to listen to your private quarrels. I called

you in to inspect this design—”

“ Oh, you did, did you?” put in Stephen

Griersby with a voice like cold steel. “ Well,

I don’t have to inspect them. I know

what’s the matter with them—and if Mister

Winthrop knew his business, instead of try

ing to get ahead by stealing from men who

know theirs, he would have been able to

discover it, too. You want to know what’s

wrong with them, do you? I’ll tell you!”
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He looked at the roomful of men coldly.

He was not afraid of them—he despised

them for being where they were. As for

Winthrop, he did not look at him at all.

“What’s wrong with them,” he said

calmly, “ is simply that they’re worthless.

After I discovered it I, set to work to remedy

the defect, and I’ve managed to do so. As

for these plans—why, isn’t one of you a

decent enough engineer to be able to see

that everything has been figured on these

plans except what is perhaps the most im

portant—~lateral pressure. Look at them——

no provision made for lateral pressure at

all!” He gazed around the room with

scorn in his eyes.

“ Engineersl” he added quietly, with a

world of contempt in the words.

“By Jove, that’s so!” ejaculated Bill

Flewnos and Don McCready in the same

breath.

“ Of course it’s so! ” put in Griersby. “ I

ought to know—they’re my plans. I want

to tell you something else, though,” he

'turned to the president.

“I’ve been with you people for nearly

twenty years. In that time I’ve saved you

hundreds of thousands of dollars, simply

by doing for you what I’ve just done on

my own plans—by finding the errors. Yes,

by being the official crape hanger. In all

that time, what have I got for 'it? Thirty

dollars"a week—and a promise not to de

crease my salary.” He was silent for a

moment, but continued before the other

had time to speak.

, “ What must a man do to get his deserts

with you people, anyway? Break into your

safe—or pound you over the head with a

. club until you get some sense in your col

lective heads? Why, you fools! Can’t you

see that a man who can save you a hundred

thousand dollars is worth as much to you

as a man who can make you a hundred

thousand dollars? In all the time I’ve been

with you I never originated anything—un

til now. And then it is stolen from me!

“ Shall I have to steal to be elevated to

a better position? If that’s the kind of

business this is, why, I’m through with it.

You can take your thirty dollars a week

and go plumb to hell. To-morrow is Sat

urday—to-morrow is the day I quit.”

He paused and looked around at the semi

circle, exaggeratedly calm, but boiling in

wardly with a cold flame that could con

sume in scorn everything it touched.

“If there is no such thing as honest,

straightforward business in the world—if a

man has to be dishonorable to be recog

nized—why, I’m through with business for,

good.”

He strode to the door and went out, bang

ing it behind him. They sat in silence for a

moment, but in her corner Marion Hastings

had sat with a transfigured look on her fine

face that Griersby would have given the

world to see. The president was the first

to regain his composure.

“Miss Hastings,” he \said to his secrei'

tary, “Mr. Winthrop wishes to dictate his

resignation to you. Please take it direct

on the machine—we’ll accept it while we’re

gathered here.”

V.

IT was a new Griersby who strode into

the parlor of Marion Hastings’s boarding

house and found her there alone, waiting

for him. He was a man thoroughly alive

to himself and the world. He was aroused;

he was not to be trified with, and would

brook no interference from anybody. Such

a man, ten years before, would by now

have conquered the world.

a
“Hello, Stephen,” she said.

better?”

“ No, I’m not,.Marion.”" He looked at

her fixedly; she was adorable tonight, he

thought—as she always was.

“Marion,” he spoke out directly, this

new Griersby. “You’ve been fooling

around with me long enough. You’ve

turned me down any number of times——

when I had a job. Now I have no job—

and I don’t know where the next one is

coming from. What I do know is that I’m

going to settle this thing once and for all.

“ I love you, Marion—I don’t have to tell

you so again—I’ve told it to you often

enough. What I’m going to tell you is that

you’re going to tell me right now whether

you’ll marry me or not. I’ve had enough

of this nonsense—”

“ Nonsense?” She looked up at him in

quiringly.
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~‘ Yes, nonsense,” he put in bravely,

though he was weakening a little bit.

“That’s just _what I mean—nonsense! I

want to know—yes or no—whether you’ll

marry me. And I want my answer quick!”

She looked up at him with laughing eyes.

“ Stephen,” she tittered, “ you’re wonder

ful! Of course I’ll marry you. Did you

think I’d let you get away?”

“ Do you mean it, Marion?” he gasped—

all the steel gone out of him in this new

wonder. The next few minutes were de

voted to proving whether or not she really

meant it—and really, the proceedings are

hardly our business.

A little later, though, he managed to re

cover the use of his mouth for talking pur

poses.

“ Marion,” he said tenderly, “how is it

that you wouldn’t marry me when I had a

job—even though I was getting less money

than you—and now, when I’m out of work

—or will be, after to-morrow—you are

wil—71

“ Stephen,” she broke in, “all men are

naturally fools. It is their nature, so we

can’t blame them. Do you think that all a

woman cares about is money? Did you

suppose that I wouldn’t have been perfect

ly happy to struggle' along with you on

thirty dollars a week. I’ll tell you the rea

son _I said yes to-night; it’s because you

showed that you had a backbone—that’s

all. That’s what I was waiting for—not

the money.”

She buried her head as deeply in his

shoulder as was possible. -

VI.

AT ten thirty the next morning the'presi

dent sent for him. He entered with firm

step, looking each of the executives gath

ered there full in the eye. In some surprise

he noted that there was-no enmity in the

face of any one of them. Winthrop, of

course, was among the missing.

“ Griersby,” said the president kindly,

“we’re going to accept your resignation

from your present position. But what you

said last night has struck home, and I

want to assure you that this business—any

successful business—is not conducted on the

lines mentioned by you. If we haven’t

recognized and rewarded your merit, the ,

fault is ours—but it is also yours in not

being assertive enough—until last night,

that is.

“We have talked the matter over,

though, and you were right.” The others

nodded at him in a friendly manner.

“You bet,” said McCready.

“I’ll say so,” added Flewnes. “Why, I

can recall many instances where you saved

us thousands of dollars, Griersby. Good

Lord, that last idea of my own would have

cost us twenty thousand dollars if you

hadn’t stepped on it.” The others grinned.

‘ “Well, the point. of it is, Griersby, that

we want you with us—we need your brains

as a sort of safety-valve when we run too

far ahead with our imaginations. So we’ve

invented a new sort of position for you.

From now on you are going to be the official

Crape Hanger—no plans will be approved

without your 0. K. And the salary will

start at five thousand dollars a year.”

Through a haze Griersby looked at the

men there and saw them for what they were,

brainy executives who were too busy to

recognize a man unless he was able first

to recognize himself—and bring himself to

their attention. ‘

“That’s all right, old man,” said the

president kindly; “never mind the thanks

and all that sort of thing. We owe you

more thanks than you owe us. And, by

the way, did I understand you to say that

you had finished the designs for the brace

we were discussing yesterday?”

“Yes—and it’s a peach,” Griersby re

plied.

“ Well, bring it in Monday,” said Par

sons. “ If it works—and I’m sure it will—

we’ll vote you five thousand dollars bonus

and a royalty on every one made. How

about it, gentlemen?”

“ Make it ten thousand,” suggested Mc

Cready heartily, “ and I’ll vote for it.”

“ Me, too,” put in Flewnes.

“ And I,” drawled the always meticulous

ly correct Spencer.

“ Ten it is,” said the president. “ Con

sider the motion carried in advance. We’ll

show you that we’re not all crooks. Gentle

men—Mister Griersby!”



  

fifty tons, copper-bottomed, IOO A-r

at Lloyd’s, slipped through the rift in

the barrier reef with a bone in her teeth.

Henley, sprawling in the shade of a palm,

eyed her approvingly as she skimmed across

the lagoon, her speed dying swiftly as the

jib and mainsail she had been carrying

were smartly lowered. Poised against the

turquoise and gold sky of the Pacific, she

was a picture of infinite allurement to his

professional eye.

For, beachcomber though he now was,

Frank Henley had been, not so long before,

and under a very different name, one of

the cleverest navigators in the South Pacific.

The change of name had prevented this

fact from being known to the denizens of

this small island of Malpica, where the

Fates, two years before, had cast him on

the beach. To the natives of Malpica, as

well as to Barrett, the Nova Scotian, who

monopolized its copra trade, he was merely

a bit of human flotsam and jetsam, tossed

up on the shores of this tiny Pacific isle, and

left to rot in the sun.

There were two others “ on the beach”

besides Henley, but neither of them had

violated the established and immemorial

traditions of the beachcomber’s profession.

Both Thompson and Potter got drunk when

they could and slept off their liquor on

THE brigantine, Ariel, one hundred and

(tion of missing it.

the beach, while flies droned across their

fiery, unwashed faces; both listened con

tritely and professed repentance, when the

missionary appeared upon his semiannual

round; whereas Henley was a fastidious

bather, carried his liquor to perfection and

answered the missionary’s attempt at friend

ship with contemptuous oaths. It was not

that he had any personal dislike to the gray

old padre, but, rather, the rooted objection

to being classed with the two travesties on

white humanity with whom he shared the

beach.

He was not a beachcomber, even if Mal

pica, collectively and individually, thought

him one. The beach with him had been

merely an episode. Some day he would

sail away and forget it!

Now, as the Ariel’s anchor rattled to its

coral-bed, the longing that had possessed

him for weeks past crystalized into a sudden

resolution. The hour had come and the

man—or, to speak in less flowery language,

the man and the vessel. He had been long

enough on the beach. It was time he made

a fresh start in life. If he missed this

chance he might have to wait months for

another, so far was the island from the regu

lar lanes of travel. But he had no inten

Involuntarily he

clenched a sinewy hand. Not the slightest!

He rose to his feet and stared earnestly

all
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at the brigantine. There was a birdlike

effect about her that whispered to him of

far horizons. Half closing his eyes, he

could imagine her a gigantic eagle, about

to unfold her wings and fly with him to

crowded cities and unknown lands. He

brushed his much-patched duck trousers

and threadbare shirt with care, smoothed

his tawny hair and heard, and walked down

to the dazzling white landing, upon which

a boat from the Ariel had deposited a white

helmeted stranger.

The newcomer, who had already shaken

hands with Barrett, the huge Nova Scotian,

swung sharply about as Henley'i began to

speak. He had a pleasant, dark face and

an air of being tremendously in earnest

about something known only to himself.

“I wouldn’t take a man off the beach,” he

said briefly, “ if you paid me his weight in

gold.»

His keen gray eyes ran searchineg over

Henley’s face as he listened to a renewal of

the petition. “I do need a man; that’s

true,” he said finally; “ but I have abso

lutely no use for a beachcomber on the

Ariel.” And, turning on his heel, he walked

away with Barrett, leaving Henley to con

template a shark-fin, rippling the water

near the brigantine.

The cue for the beachcomber in this

situation is a dry, husky sob, followed by

profanity, reminiscences of the past and‘a

request for a drink. Frank Henley, on the

contrary, refused a glass of gin from Billy

Potts, an old Kanaka, who admired him,

and spent half an hour walking silently up

and down the beach, absorbed in thought,

after which he slowly mounted the hill to

Barrett’s house of white coral.

Barrett, with a vein of poetry unexpected

in such a Goliath of a man, had brought

various Nova Scotian trees and shrubs to

Malpica—most of which refused to grow as

they should have grown, despite his labors.

Nevertheless, there was a fine, old-fashioned

garden in front of the house and a brave

display of honeysuckle on the veranda.

Henley plucked some of the yellow blossoms

as he went up the steps.

In the cool dimness of the veranda, Bar

rett and his guest, seated at an old lacquer

ware table, were taking a peg. Both looked

\
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up as Henley entered from the outside

glare. Despite his threadbare attire the

beachcomber bore himself with dignity.

Tall, broad-shouldered, his fair skin tanned

to an all-pervading brownness, he made a

not-unpleasant picture on the shadowy ve

randa. And the rites of hospitality not

being easily disregarded in the South Pa

cific, it came about very naturally that Bar

rett motioned toward the bottle.

Henley shook his head. “ It’s six months

since the last vessel touched at Malpica,

isn’t it, Barrett?”

The trader glanced curiously at the

speaker and nodded assent.

“And perhaps six months to wait for

the next! Is that right?”

Once more Barrett nodded. He was in

terested in the man now. The antagonism

he had always felt for him because of his

position on the beach had given place to

curiosity. People are seldom curious about

the dereliot of the beach, who has no future

worth speaking about and a past not worth

remembering. But this man-- Barrett

frowned thoughtfully. He began to wonder

what had brought him on the beach.

“ It’s this way,” went on Henley quietly.

“ I’m tired of this God-forsaken hole and I

want to get away. I’m worth three Ka

nakas and I know the South Seas. You

say you need a man. What’s the answer?”

“The same as before,” answered the

stranger briefly. “I have private reasons

for what I do. And when I said I’d not

take a man off the beach for his weight

in gold I understated the case. I should

have said his weight in diamonds.”

Henley’s face hardened; he shrugged his

shoulders and stepped to the edge of the

veranda, where he stood gazing down at

the shark-fins_rippling the surface of the

lagoon. Barrett, watching, was sure he had

no intention of whining. This man, the

trader told himself was made of different

stuff. He was not surprised an instant later

when Henley, pointing downward, asked

sarcastically, “Not even if he swam out

through those beggars there?”

“ The sharks?” asked 'the other medita

tively. “ I’d have to take him if he wanted

to come that badly.” He watched Henley’s

retreating figure as he slowly crossed the Q
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garden. “A chap like that is out of place

on the beach, Barrett,” he said with con

viction. “ He deserves a better fate.”

“ Exactly,” agreed the trader dryly; “ a

berth on board ship.”

“ My brother, Donald Leonard, took

three men off the beach at Papeete,” said

the other slowly. “There was a mutiny

on the Sea Queen the week after. Do you

wonder I bar beachcombers?”

He poured himself another peg, as though

the memory disturbed him, and walked

to the edge of the veranda. Barrett, loung

ing at the table, saw his face turn suddenly

pallid—saw him clutch one of the veranda

pillars with one trembling hand while he

pointed downward with the other. “ My

God, Barrett!” he cried. “ Surely, he isn’t

going to-—” _ -

Barrett sprang to his side. There on

the blinding white beach below, stripped

to the waist, a knife between his teeth,

was Henley, watching the ripple of the

shark-fins. “Surely to God, Barrett—”

protested Leonard.

The trader made no reply. It was none

of his business to explain that Henley swam

better than any Kanaka on the island, and

that he had the shark game down as fine

as it is possible for a human being to have

it. Even at that, his risk was appalling.

But, after all, as Barrett would have told

you, the island code decrees that what a

man chooses to do with his life is his own

business and nobody’s else’s. Besides, Bar

rett had been oddly impressed by Henley’s

plea» ,

But the other did not notice 'his silence,

for, cork helmet in hand, he was racing

madly to the beach, yelling as he went.

The Kanakas, standing in the blazing sun

shine to watch the greatest sport in the

world, parted before his headlong rush, but

he was too late. Henley had already slipped

into the water and was swimming noiselesst

toward the brigantine.

The Ariel’s boat still lay beside the land

ing. Leonard hurled himself into it and

pointed gaspineg at the swimmer. There

was a mighty heave that almost flung him

overboard as the sailors backed water; that

the boat began to gather speed.

. Henley was clearly in trouble. His blond

head, which Leonard had been watching,

vanished from sight just as a dark fin rip

pled the water close beside him, and Leon

ard shiver-ed. It was his sharp refusal, he

told himself remorsefully, that had sent the

man on his dangerous errand. Stung by

the thought, he watched the lagoon intent

ly. And, suddenly, a curiously blurred spot

appeared on the surface of the water.

“ Got hith! ” croaked one of the sailors in

matter-of-fact tones, turning the quid in his

cheek.

Leonard trembled convulsively. That

blurred spot meant blood. The boat was

presently hi the midst of it—a foul, sickly

stain on the clean surface of the water.

His hands aquiver, he peered downward in

a vain attempt to see what was occurring

in the depths below. The reddened water,

strangely agitated, boiled about the bow

of the boat, then came a quick, tumultu

ous heaving of the water a few yards away,

and the body of a shark floated to the sur

face of the lagoon, still belching blood from

a cut that ran almost its entire length.

Sign of Henley there was none. Not

even the keenest vision could have pierced

that chaos of crimson water. Leonard was

gazing anxiously downward when there

came a yell of delight from the Kanakas,

followed by a great jabbering and waving

of hands toward the Ariel. A bronze head

was outlined above the water, close by the

brigantine’s cutwater. He looked again,‘in

.credulous. A dripping figure was clinging

to the martingale and slowly working its

way up the how. The boat touched the

Ariel’s side and its owner flung himself on

deck, just as Henley set a wet foot on the

planking.

The two men glanced covertly at each

other, Leonard breathless with excitement,

Henley wringing salt water from his trou

sers with entire unconcern, and waiting for

Leonard to speak.

“However did you manage it?” came

Leonard’s question.

“ An old Kanaka trick!” answered Hen

ley briefly. “You watch the shadow. On

a cloudy day the shark wins because you

can’t see him coming. But on a day like

this—” He waved his hand at the blazing

sky.

‘Irlm
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Leonard turned toward a short, stout in

dividual, whose bronzed face was deeply set

with weather wrinkles about the eyes. “ See

what your slop-chest can do for him, Mac,”

said he.

II.

TEN minutes later, the Ariel, her anchor

retrieved from its coral resting-place, swung

about, under jib and mainsail, and bore

down on the opening in the barrier reef.

Dressed in a dry suit of faded duck, Hen

ley stood in the bow, his soul bubbling with

happiness.

Behind him was Malpica, where for two

years of self-imposed exile he had suffered

the torments of the damned. Half turning

his head 'he could see its leafy headlands

and the rhythmic sway of its palm-trees.

There was not a tree upon the island, not

a house, not a stray block of coral, which

he did not hate. And now it was all fad

ing behind him like an evil dream! He

glanced ahead. The crash of breakers on

the barrier reef was growing louder each

moment. The world beyond the tiny island

was signaling to him.

Presently the Ariel slipped into the open

ing in the reef and was tossed hither and

thither in a cloud of spray. Gulls screamed,

the vessel’s standing rigging groaned

through every dead-eye, the sea flung itself

in thunder on the reef. Then, shaking her

sails as a dog, after a swim, shakes his

ears, the brigantine slipped through the toss

ing water into the smooth, heaving swell

of the Pacific.

One minute the air had been clamorous

with the sounds of the reef. The reef and

its jagged line of foam had seemed to domi

nate the world, to be the world, in fact; the

next, both reef and island were left behind,

the thunder of the reef began to die to a

mild disturbance in the air currents, and

Henley had regained that outer world from

which, for two years, he had been an exile.

“Mr. Leonard wants to see you aft,”

came the rasping voice of the second mate

in his ear. “ Step lively, now!”

Henley came to himself with a start.

Leonard! It was odd that the name should

follow him that way. But there was noth

ing in it. Of course not! Still it was curi

ous. Had he heard it on the island—but

then he had not heard it on the island, so

what use to let it bother now. There must

.be thousands of Leonards in the world. Still

it gave a man a bit of a turn.

“ Know this part of the world well?”

asked the owner of the Ariel a moment later,

from his steamer-chair beside the wheel.

“ I think you mentioned something of the

kind.” He had laid aside his cork helmet

and now were a white yachting-cap. At

his right, MacLean, the Ariel’s skipper,

smoked a briar pipe and stared doubtfully

at the newcomer as befitted a man whose

years of experience with sailors had quali

fied him to pose as a charter member of

the Doubters’ Club. “ If so—how well?”

“ Pretty well,” was the non-committal

reply. It was not part of Henley’s policy

to talk freely of the South Pacific to any

one bearing the name of Leonard.

“ Ever hear of a brig called the Sea.

Queen?”

Henley’s temples were pounding madly as

he looked over the rail at the long green

swell of the ocean. For a moment the stun

ning surprise of the question almost forced

an outcry of betrayal; then, with an effort,

be controlled his emotion. “ A brig?” he

repeated slowly. “ It’s rather an unusual

rig nowadays. And what did you say the

name was?” ~

“ What difference does the name make?”

interrupted the skipper sharply. “If you

never heard of a brig about here—that set

tles it.”

“ Might have changed her rig,” returned

Henley, in matter-of-fact tones. He was

regaining his self-control now; at all costs

he must appear unconcerned. “The only

trouble would be to get hold of a main

boom. The yards could be got rid of, and

I’m no sailmaker, but I’d guarantee to

patch up a mainsail and a gaff-topsail out of

her square sails.”

Leonard turned a troubled face to Mac

Lean. “We never thought of that, Mac.

Is is possible, do you think?”

“ Barely possible,” was the skipper’s re

ply. He drew slowly at his pipe. “ The

trouble ’d be the main boom. But it

might be manag .”

“ So you never heard of the Sea Queen?”
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Leonard’s voice was heavy with disappoint

ment. “I was hoping—” "

“ The name is familiar enough,” Henley

admitted. He ran his eyes to the throat

of the mainsail and frowned thoughtfully,

“ Wasn’t there some trouble on her?”

“ There was,” admitted the owner of the

Ariel. “ My brother, Donald Leonard,

bought her a number of years ago in order

to make certain investigations in the South

Seas. He was a Johns Hopkins man and

very well known among scientists; spent a

whole year in Hawaii and China trying to

find a cure for leprosy; did find a serum,

but I see the medical sharps in both Eng

land and America have decided against it.”

He sighed a. little. “It was after this

that he decided to take another run through

the South Seas with the Sea Queen. When

they reached Tahiti they were short of men

and Don—that’s my brother’s name

wanted to take three men off the beach.

Jim Ralston, who sailed the brig for him,

damned the whole bunch at Papeete. Ral

ston and Don had been friends for years—

sort of Damon and Pythias stuff—and Ral

ston spent half his time getting Don out

of scrapes, caused by foolish kindness. But

he couldn’t get Don to see it this time, and

the men were shipped. A week after leav-.

ing T-ahiti there was a mutiny, engineered

by the three beachcombers, the mates were

‘killed and the mutineers took to one of the

boats, to make for a near-by island, leaving

my brother and Ralston tied up on board.

A storm drove the boat out of her course

and when she was picked up near the Mara

quesas all the men were dead except one,

and he died soon after telling the story,

Thirst, you know; and there had been a

quarrel and he was badly wounded.” ,

“ Probably scuttled her,” suggested Hens

ley, wiping his forehead.

“ That’s what the chap said before he

passed out. But it appears that Ralston

in some way got untied after some minutes

and ran on deck with a rifle. He fired

twice, but the boat was out of range. Prob

ably he stopped the leak with my brother’s

help. Don was tremendously strong and

active. In fact, he gloried in his strength

and endurance. The two might easily have

stopped the leak and navigated the brig.”

“ In calm weather,” Henley admitted.

“ They were never heard of again,” Leon

ard went on. “But, oddly enough, the

second boat—the one the mutineers left on

board, after staving it in—was picked up

more than two years later; found drifting

up and down the Pacific, two hundred miles

west of the Marquesas. It had been care

fully repaired, but the name had been cut

out of the bow. But an old sailor, who

had been on the Sea Queen the year before

positively identified the boat. And there,"

ended Leonard slowly, “ there you are.”

“ No signs of shipwreck?” asked Henley.

“ There are some queer currents about here.

And no news? That’s odd.”

“ There’s a chance the two of them are

alive, marooned on some coral island—

there’s millions of them in this whale of

an ocean,” cried Leonard; “ and I’m going

to scour it foot by foot until I find

them.” ' '

Henley walked forward with an uncon

cerned air until he was safely in the shelter

of the forehouse. Then be wiped his drip

ping temples with his hand and gave a'

gasp of relief. He had come through hell

in the last five minutes—a hell whose tor

ments were inflicted by a pleasant, mild~

faced man, talking of his brother, Don.

How he had managed to stand it he did

not know; but he had taken a fair' share in

the talk with that suspicious fool, Mac~

Lean. For the present he felt safe. There

was not one chance in a dozen—in a thou~

sand, more likely—that they would sight

that infernal island. Meantime, there was

the probability of touching at Sydney or

some other port where he could get a ship

for San Francisco. And once in the good

old U. S. A.! His face brightened at the

prospect. He had had enough of the Pa

cific and its damnable islands. Especially

of one island-3—that was not Malpical

It is wonderful how many rotting hulks

dot the islands of the South Seas. The

Ariel found two of them in a week, each

sunken in the sand of a nameless lagoon,

but neither of them brigs. Next week the

toll was only one, but Leonard was not dis

couraged. The Ariel had been following the

beaten track. Now MacLean swung her

into a very wilderness of water, where tiny

5A
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desert islands lift untouched palm-trees to

lonely stars. And here, after weeks of slow

wandering, came the reward.

Slowly, in the morning light, a vague

violet blur on the horizon resolved itself

into a small atoll, which heaved a row of

palm-trees out of water as though some sea

nymph beneath had thrust her fan above

the ocean’s level. So far the procedure

had been precisely similar to that of dozens

of other landfalls. Now there came a dif—

ference.

MacLean, peering through his glasses,

gave a little cry of satisfaction. “You

can’t notice it, the trees are so thick; but

she’s there all right. I can make out both

her royal yards. Lord! You’d never see

her if you weren’t looking sharp.” He

turned toward Leonard and their hands met

in a grasp of triumph.

Henley, standing by the foremast,

watched, sick at "heart. The island! The

selfsame island! Damn it! Was a man

never going to get rid of the thing? Every

palm-tree on that wretched little atoll was

etched on his brain forever. And now he

was going 'to see it all once more! See the

damned brig, too! That was the worst

_of all. That damned brig! \

As the Ariel ran down toward the atoll,

the missing vessel began to lift from out

the thick growth of palm-trees. First her

royal yards appeared, then the gallantsail

and topsail yards, all dimly visible through

the screening foliage. She lay at an angle on

the beach of the lagoon, her masts tipped

rakishly seaward. In some manner she had

swung about so that she partially blocked

the narrow opening in the reef.

MacLean, studying the situation through

his glasses, came to a quick decision.

“ We’ll have to run a boat in to haul the

brig clear before the Ariel can make the

lagoon.”

So it came _about that Leonard, the cap

tain, Henley, and two others of the crew

made up a boatload that presently won

through the noise and spatter of the reef

opening to the placid water of the lagoon.

The Sea Queen, stranded by the stern, wel

comed them with a stately tilting of her

masts a she rocked to the slow ebbing,

of the tide.

The solitude was absolute. Lagoon, reef,

palm-trees seemed to belong to another

world from that which they had been living

—a miniature world, which God had set

apart and then forgotten. Leonard, spring

ing up the brig’s side and calling vainly for

his brother, represented the incursion of

outside forces foreign to the secret life of

the atoll.

The Sea Queen was empty; empty not

in the sense of lack of provisions, for her

store-room was practically full, her furnish

ings and fittings, even to the aluminum pots

and pans in the cook’s galley, undisturbed,

but empty so far as human life was con

cerned. In ten minutes the brig had been

scrutinized from truck to keelson and the

intruders had gathered in her wa'mt,

touched, unconsciously, by the feeling of

melancholy which is so strangely keen on

deserted vessels. And the Sea Queen, sun—

blistered, rain-scoured, gray from weather,

was as entirely deserted as it was possible

for a vessel to be. Coral insects had turned

her anchor into a white hillock at the bot

tom of the lagoon; barnacles had battered

on her sides; her tightly furled sails had

begun to unravel in rotting festoons, hideous

with crawling life.

“Tide running out; can’t do anything

to-day,” declared MacLean, looking uneas

ily about him. “ There’s a storm coming,

too, and we may have to scud under bare

poles. Suppose we call it a day and get

back to the Ariel?”

But Leonard demurred. Now that he

was actually on board the vessel, which,

he felt sure, held the mystery of his broth

er’s fate, he was not inclined to procrasti

nate in his search for facts. “Send me a

load of bedding and some provisions, Mac,”

he said quietly; “ I’m going to sleep here.”

MacLean nodded. “I’ll leave Frank

with you. He can clean up a bit.”

He stepped to the side and called to

Henley, who had remained in the boat

working needlessly but energetically with a

fender, while under his breath he cursed

the brig and all upon it. “ Come aboard,

Frank!”

Whether or not there was something-—

some all-observant, watchful presence that

worked its own will over men for its own

6 A
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hidden purposes and which men called Fate

—Henley did not know. But, as he mount

ed-the side of the Sea Queen, it came upon

him with overwhelming force that he was

now doigg, voluntarily, what he had solemn

ly vowed he would never do again. In

his two years of exile on the Malpica beach,

he had comforted himself with the thought

that never more, so long as he lived, would

he set foot upon the deck of the Sea Queen.

Yet here he was doing that very thing!

He swore under his breath as he listened

to the skipper’s orders, while his eyes took

in every well-remembered line in the for

ward sweep of the Sea Queen’s bow. Yes!

He was on the Sea Queen once more! The

Sea Queen! Could you beat that? For a

rotten turn of the cards? Now, could you?

III.

THE boat pushed off and the two were

left alone on the deserted brig. Leonard,

after watching the rise and fall of the oars

for a moment, began pacing up and down

the quarterdeck, while Henley, broom in

hand, attacked the fine white dust which

lay thickly everywhere. The exercise dis

tracted him to some extent, for which rea

son he worked with feverish rapidity. He

succeeded so well that long ere the boat

returned with its load of supplies, the decks

had been swept clean, the rails, bulwarks,

the tops of the houses, not to mention part

of the standing rigging had been freed from

dust, and the Sea Queen had resumed a

little of that air of neatness which her grace

ful lines seemed to call for.

Leonard, tramping ceaselessly up and

down the quarterdeck, barely noticed what

Henley was doing, so profound was his ab

straction. It was not until the bedding and

supplies lay on the main deck and the Ariel

had begun to get under way again, that

he aroused himself.

“ What do you think of this, Frank?” he

asked. “What could have become of them?”

Henley, who had been working in the

waist of the vessel, mounted to the quarter

deck. “Pretty hard to say, sir,” was his

non-committal reply. “Perhaps a passing

ship took them off, and then something hap

pened.”

“ There would have been a note left,” de

clared Leonard. “ My brother would never

abandon a valuable vessel, fully equipped,

without leaving word. Besides, if another

vessel had called here it would have been

easy to borrow a man or two to'help sail

the Sea Queen. That settles one thing—

no other vessel is mixed up in this.”

“ I‘ve run across some pretty shady

schooners in this part of the world,” re

marked Henley. “Maybe one made the

island and there was a row. Your brother

and his skipper might have been murdered

and buried in the sand. After all that time

——who can say?”

“Then the brig would have been loot

ed,” said'Leonard positively. “The brass

and silver fittings on this vessel are worth

a pile of money, and not one seems to have

been disturbed. That settles one question.

No outsiders are mixed up in this problem.

Now suppose we go below and examine the

cabin inch by inch?”

The sky had darkened and a gusty wind

had begun to beat in from the northwest.

Ere following Leonard down the compan

ionway, Henley swept a glance along the

Sea Queen’s counter and then across the

lagoon to the tossing palm-trees, and lonely

days and lonelier nights came back to him.

Then, with a shrug of his broad shoulders,

he descended to the cabin.

The cabin was a good sized apartment,

finished in light wood. In the center, be

neath a swinging lamp of antique silver,

was a light-colored, polished table, one side

draped with a dusty piece of lace of the

finest texture. Two swivel-chairs and two

ordinary ones, all upholstered in dark green

leather, together with a sideboard at one

end and a bookcase at the other, made up

the remainder of the furniture. Both side

board and bookcase were fastened to the

woodwork by brasswork of great- strength. '

In the bookcase was an unusually good as

sortment of current literature, mingled with

a number of books of a technical kind, com

mon on board ship; the sideboard was cov

ered with a display of cut-glass, held in

place by a rack of solid silver.

From the cabin two large and two small

staterooms opened. The two smaller. evi

dently occupied by the mates, contained the
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usual paraphernalia of the sailor’s life—

sea—chest, oilskins, sea-boots, and battered

sou‘westers, all dusty with disuse. The sea

chests were open and their contents partly

removed, showing that the mutineers had

ransacked them ere departing.

The two large staterooms were good sized

apartments, the Sea Queen having been

specially arranged for her owner’s cruises.

In both of them the best of order prevailed,

clothes being duly ranged in place, though

rather limited in number, and the little

knickknacks upon the walls undisturbed.

Leonard surveyed the first of the two

staterooms with eager interefi. “This was

Don’s room, to the right of the companion

way,” he said with a quick glance. “It

was looted, of course, and so was Ralston’s,

but they got it in shape after the mutineers

got away with the pearls.”

“ Pearls!” exclaimed Henley with a start.

“ You didn’t say anything about pearls

before.” '

“My brother wu a bit of a trader as

well as scientist,” Leo ard explained. “ He

had purchased a bag51of pearls the month

before he disappeared. He mentioned it

in his last letter to me. And the man found

dying in the boat said it was the pearls

that caused the mutiny. The mutineers got

two thousand dollars in cash and the pearls.

That explains why they didn’t stay long

enough to loot the cabin. They had so

much that was more worth while that they

left the fittings of the cabin alone. That

lamp, for example! It would be pretty

clumsy in a boat, whereas the cash and

pearls took no room at all.”

“Were the pearls found in the boat?”

asked Henley.

Leonard nodded. “ Luckily it was picked

up by a British cruiser, and I got the pearls

all right. Now if it had been a trader—”

He smiled at the supposition and Henley

smiled, too. They were now in the quarters

that had been Ralston’s and Leonard’s, un

covering a brass-bound box, pointed within.

Not a muscle moved in Henley’s face as

he glanc at a sextant and gold chronom

eter, l ' g on a bed of purple velvet. “ The

skipper’s!” he said casually.

Leonard, more curious, lifted the chro

\ nometer from its place and haltingly read a

Q

curt, official inscription which stated that

the chronometer had been presented to

James Ralston for gallantry in saving the

lives of the crew of a British bark, during

a hurricane near Samoa. There was a touch

of despair on his face as he laid it down

again.

“You’ve been an officer yourself, Hen~

ley, so you know what that means.”

“ Officer!” said Henley blankly.

“ Nonsense,'man! ” was the impatient re

joinder. “ You came on the quarterdeck

five minutes ago on the starboard side, in~

stead of on the lee. But what difference

does it make? You don’t suppose I needed

a. thing like that to show me what you were?

And I’m not asking what you were doing

on the beach or any other personal qum

tion. I don’t care. But I want you to

help me. Forget that you’re before the

mast. What do you make out of this?”

, Henley’s tensed muscles relaxed. “ Of

course the last thing a master of a vessel

does before he abandons her is to take his

chronometer and sextant. They are the

tools of his trade—kind of badge of office.

He never forgets them under any circum~

stances. That means that the skipper—

Ralston, did you call him?——is dead. And

if he is then I’m afraid—"

Leonard frowned thoughtfully; then,

moving behind the door, he picked up a.

waste-paper basket, from which he removed

a roll of photographic film, and held it to

the light. “A row of blanks!” he ex

claimed. “ That’s odd!”

“ Faded out,” suggested Henley.

Leonard shook his head. “These have

been used and then exposed to light be

fore developing. One roll might be an acci

dent, but there are half a dozen here. What

do you make of that?”

Henley shrugged his shoulders helplessly

' and the two went on deck. The dull haze,

which had crept over the copper sky an

hour before, had changed into an eborfl

cloud reaching half-way to the zenith. The

Ariel, under storm canvas, was now some

distance to leeward. The bedding, piled

upon the main deck, was slatting to the

freshening breeze. The tiny coral island,

lost in the immensity of the Pacific, seemed

to have grown suddenly very lonely.
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That evening, seated in the cabin of the

Sea Queen, Henley and Leonard played

cards, while the brig quivered to the ruth

less impact of the storm. All question of

the relative positions of the two men had

been tacitly dropped and they conversed

on terms of equality. Henley had refilled

the silver hanging-lamp with oil he had

brought from the storeroom. There had

been soot on the inside of the chimney,

as though the lamp had smoked when last

lit, and also a thumb-mark, but Henley had

washed the chimney with soap and water

until it shone. The thumb—mark struck

him as disagreeably like a finger-print, but

Leonard had not noticed. Leonard, indeed,

was so lost in meditation over his brother’s

strange fate that he found it impomible

to give proper attention to the game, so,

presently, the cards were laid aside and the

two went to sleep on beds Henley had made

up on the floor of the cabin.

IV.

NEXT morning, the storm having van

ished in the distance, Leonard came back

to the subject of his brother’s fate, as they

stood on the deck of the Sea Queen.

“There’s just one weak link in your argu

ment that they are both dead,” he began,

taking up the conversation as though there

had been no interruption in their talk.

“ That is the boat.”

Mentally Henley cursed that battered

gig. “ I don’t get you,” he said blankly.

“ There were crumbs of food under the

seats that showed she had been lived in.

Therefore one, at least, got away. I don’t

think it was Don. A man doesn’t leave

valuable property like this without a mark

to show ownership. Don was too methodi

cal for that. Lord bless you! He’d have

tacked a notice on the bow to warn off

poachers, and stuck another in the cabin.

No, sir! Don stayed here. It was Ralston

that went.”

“ Then where is he?” questioned Henley,

looking about him. “ I don’t see any place

to hide. You said he was a big man, didn’t

you?”

“ Six feet three! Wait a minute! Here’s

his last picture!” He fumbled in his coat

  

and produced a pocketbook, from which

be selected a small photograph. “The

man with him is Jim Ralston. The two

were like brothers. ‘In fact, Ralston was

a good deal closer to Don than I have been

lately; you see, I've been busy on the op

posite side of the world. I never met Ral

ston, and Don wanted me to see just what

sort of chap Ralston was. Not bad, eh?”

Henley held the picture to the light,

studying the two faces with care. The pose

was an arm-in-arm one, Captain Ralston’s

smooth, keen face looking very boyish by

contrast with the bearded features of the ~

owner of the Sea Queen. “Some size!”

was his comment.

“ Tremendously powerful! Don actually

gloried in his strength, but I never knew

him to use it wrongly.” He was silent an

instant. “ There is only one inference from

the facts," he went on. “ If the two could

bring the brig here, as they did, they could

sail away again. So if both went, they

would take the brig, while if one went he

would take the boat.” . '

“ Then why?” began Henley.

“ They had a row—that’s the only thing

to suppose,” said Leonard in a low voice.'

“I don’t say who was wrong, but they

had a row and Ralston left. Don stayed

here. There’s no question about that. And

as Don isn’t here now it’s a safe bet he is

dead. I hate to say it, but the thing is

so. He may have died in the row. I don’t

know and I’m not going to guess.”

“ Perhaps he died a natural death and

his friend buried him,” suggested Henley.

“ Then he’d have a civilized grave and

a cross stuck at the head of it. That’s

what I’ve been expecting to find allalong.”

“ Maybe there is—on the other side.”

“ We’ll give the atoll the once-over,” de

clared Leonard. “Wait till I get my

camera.” He ran below, and after some

minutes he returned with a folding, high

speed camera, at which he was frowning.

“Something the matter with the adjust

ment,” he grumbled.

“ Let me try!” Henley took thacamera

in his hand and made a rapid but capable

examination. “It’s all right,” he said an

instant later.

“Rotten things, cameras!” commented
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Leonard as they made their way up the

sloping white sand to the crest of the atoll.

But nowhere during a. search of two hours

that covered every foot of ground, did they

find the slightest trace of the missing man.

Presently Leonard halted.

“ A dead man doesn’t bury himself,” said

he. “ So I think that we should work on

the theory that there was a row, that Don

was killed and that Ralston disposed of

the body. He was the only one who could

have. And I think we can give up the

chance of drowning. Don was too fine a.

swimmer for that. So it comes about that

we have to figure how the body was got

rid of.” He turned to Henley. “ Suppose

you killed a man here what would you

do with the body?”

Henley started violently. “ Do with the

body? Good God!"he exclaimed. “Why,

1—} don’t know what I’d do. Bury it, I

suppose!”

“And let somebody dig it up?” cried

Leonard. “Never! That would be just.

what you wouldn’t do. If the thing hap

pened on board ship you might run the

body out beyond the reef and sink it in

the fathomless depths. But that would be

pretty hard to do in the case of a very

heavy man, and you wouldn’t even try it

if you killed the man ashore. Then—”

“ Yes?” interrupted Henley, breathlessly.

“What then?”

“Did you ever prowl about a coral reef

at low water?” asked Leonard. “ If you

have good luck‘ you can get right down

to where the coral is alive. It doesn’t live,

you know, where the tide uncovers it, so

you have to go pretty far out to find the

Porites at work. Now where the reef drops

a little—~there’s a very small drop, but still

enough—a body could be thrown into the

breakers and lost forever. There’s just a.

chance that it might get caught on a pm

jecting ledge and be held there by the cur

rent. Let’s try and see.”

Henley followed slowly after Leonard, his

mind a tumult of strange thoughts. Was

there anything in the theory? Henley

frankly told himself he did not know. He

had never prowled about a coral reef at low

water as Leonard had suggested. There

Wm a long, tedious slope seaward. If a

man wanted a swim he took the lagoon

for preference. Getting out to the edge of

a coral reef is no joke.

They were knee-deep in water when they

reached the edge of the reef, which here

struck down at a very sharp angle. The

coral was dead where they stood, but not

far away it was possible to see the living

polypifers. Ordinarily the sight would have

held Henley’s attention. But now he was

watching Leonard’s every movement. The

man’s idea was silly of course, but then——

Leonard was peering down into the clear,

translucent water with eager eyes. There

was scarcely any disturbance in the ocean

at this point, the reef being here in the

lee of the heavy swell caused by the storm,

so that it was possible to see clearly at a

surprising depth.

“' Funny thing about coral,” he said slow

1y ; “ it will grab hold of an anchor in next

to no time, but I’ve seen an anchor pulled

up clean after a mighty long stay on bot

tom. ' And there you are. What we must

look for—”

He drew back an instant and Henley

could see a shiver pass through his body.

Next instant he was pointing downward.

“Poor old Don!” he whispered.

Henley looked down. In the most shel

tered portion of the reef, hemmed in by

a projecting spur of coral, as sometimes

happens when a coral reef is undergoing

a process of disintegration, was a small

opening on the white sandy bottom of which

was something which drew Henley’s gaze

with a strange fascination. The perspira

tion started to his forehead. His hand

shook. “ My God!” he cried softly.

Leonard was staring down at his brother’s

skeleton with profound emotion. “Poor

old Don!” be repeated. Then, “Damn

the fish!” he said irrelevantly. “ Both feet

gone! And one of the hands! Oh, damn

the fish!” He was silent an instant; when

he spoke his voice had hardened. “ Mur

dered! By all that’s holy! Shot through

the forehead!”

Peering through the crystal water, Hen

ley could see a small hole in’the front of

the skull, and a much larger, more shat

tered breach, toward the back. “Maybe

he committed suicide,” he suggested.
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“You didn’t know Don or you would

never suppose that,” was the scornful re

joinder. “Don believed that no man had

a right to take his life. Suicide wa the one

thing he thought would never be pardoned

in the other world. No; it was murder all

right; and it was Jim Ralston, who did it.

By God! ”

Henley was silent. His eyes fastened

on the motionless figure beneath the water,

he seemed to be awaiting a cue from Leon

ard. And presently Leonard gave one.

“ We’ll have to wait until the Ariel gets

back. That will probably be a day or two

or maybe more. Then we’ll have every

thing done shipshape and in order, pho

tographs taken, sworn statements made, so

that we can start after Ralston.” He

looked at his camera. “I have one more

eitposure in this roll. Would you mind

standing by the edge of the reef so that I

can have your picture? It will show you

as you were when we made the discovery.”

There was a curious look in Henley’s

eyes as he faced the camera. But he made

no remark, contenting himself with stand

ing in an attitude of attention while Leon

ard focused the picture, after which the two

waded to dry land, where Leonard inserted

another roll of film in his camera and took

pictures of the lagoon with and without the

Sea Queen, followed by pictures of the Sea

Queen alone. He was anxious to have as

full a photographic record of the atoll as

was possible. He did not mention the meth

od he had in mind for photographing the

skeleton of the murdered man, but from one

or two remarks he let fall Henley could tell

that he was turning over the problem in

his thoughts.

Once on board the brig Leonard betook

himself to one of the mate’s rooms, where

he busied himself in developing the films

he had in hand. Henley was glad to escape

to the galley under pretense of preparing

a meal. He needed quietness to gather him

self together. The unexpected events of the

morning had shaken even his iron nerve.

The whole thing was incredible, or, if not

exactly that, it was— He hunted vainly

for a word. Then, “ Damn the rotten is

land! ” shot from his lips with the explosive

force of a bullet.

As be arranged the things upon the cabin

table, Leonard came out of the mate’s room.

There was a stain of chemicals on his finger

tips. His eyes had a tired look, and the

rims were red—probably from working over

the chemicals. “ Got the three rolls hang

ing up to dry,” he said pleasantly. “ To

morrow I’ll print.”

“Three?” questioned Henley carelessly.

“ Thought you had only two." And even

as he spoke he was w'ondering that the

man did not see through his efforts to ap

pear interested. Surely he was not blind!

Surely he must notice!

But Leonard did not notice, and the day

passed in aimless speculation regarding the

Ariel and when night came the two played

cards once more, while the hanging lamp

swayed softly in its gimbals as the brig

careened to the tide. Next morning the

Ariel not heaving in sight, Leonard returned

to the cabin to print his pictures, and Hen

ley began cleaning the standing rigging. He

had no particular object in doing this, ex

cept that the sight of it offended his sense

of fitness—that a vague desire to keep his

hands busy.

Presently Leonard came on deck again.

“ Everything in shape!” he announced.

“ I’ll show you some pictures in five min

utes.” He looked inquiringly seaward.

“ Hope nothing happened to the Ariel! She

ought to be here by now.”

“ It was a stiff gale: she probably won’t

make the island till to-morrow or the next

day.”

“The Ariel travels fast,” commented

Leonard; “not like this old tub.”

The sailor’s ingrained loyalty to his ship

threw Henley, for the first time, off guard.

“Old tub! ” he cried indignantly. “ Why,

I’ve seen the Sea Queen traveling at a clip

that—” ‘

He broke off abruptly. Leonard had

made a step forward. There was a re

volver in his hand. “ You belonged to the

Sea Queen? And you said you had never

seen her. You must be—” He stared

searchineg at Henley’s face. “ By God! I

see it now. Your eyes and forehead always

puzzled me. You’re Jim Ralston—with a

beard. Ralston! And you shot Don!”

The other’s blue eyes were steady and
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his voice even. “ I’m Ralston,” he agreed;

“and I shot Don.”

0n the deck of the brig there was a great

stillness, with the far-off noise of surf as a

slumberous background. Leonard, leaning

forward, spoke in so low a tone that an on

looker might have thought the two engaged

in casual conversation.

“I’m going to kill you!” he said softly.

“ And I’m going to call it self-defense.

Keep your hands up. But I’m not going

to kill you unawares as you killed Don.

You have ten minutes to say your prayers.

Then I’ll shoot!”

While he was talking, Leonard had been

busy. Behind Ralston was a. rope-end

hanging from a belaying-pin. With his re

volver tightly pressed to Ralston’s side,

Leonard was able to fasten him to the bul

warks. It was really a joke as far as

security went, but it was strong enough to

help him gain time. For once he had his

man momentarily trussed up, he was able

to drop his revolver and pick up a coil of

rope lying not far away. With this he

bound Ralston hard and fast.

“ You have ten minutes to do your pray

ing,” he said smoothly. “ I’ll start printing

those snaps. Then I’ll shoot without warn

ing—as you shot Don.” .

“' Ah, go to hell!” replied Ralston scom

fully. He gazed seaward as Leonard went

below. Memories of the past when he and

Don had roved the South Seas together

thronged his mind. Had there ever been

such a chap as Don? So honest, so kind,

such a real comrade? In fancy he reviewed

that starlit night in the Solomons when Don

had saved his life at the risk of his own.

He could see old Don, wiping the perspira

tion from his forehead and gazing around

at the beaten and terrified group of island

ers. How big, ho'w unbelievably strong, old

Don had looked that night! That was a

man! And then things had changed—he

hurried over them—and he had shot Don.

Now that he thought it calmly over it

seemed an awful thing to do. But he had

done it——of hislown free will. And he had

to pay the penalty. That was just. A

man had to pay for everything in this life.

And now he was going to pay for that

shot.
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He heard Leonard’s step on the compan—

ionway, and, with a fleeting glance at the

blue of the sky, he braced himself to meet

what was coming. But Leonard’s step was

unaccountany slow. He reached the top

of the companionway and came forward. In

his hand he carried half a dozen photo

graphic prints. His face was very pale.

“ Last night ,I forgot to tell you I found

a sealed roll of snaps at the back of your

bunk. I was hunting around—curious to

know why those films were light-struck. I

developed that roll of yours. Here it is!”

He held out to Ralston a number of pic

tures. “Damn you! I wish I had shot

you before I saw them,” he cried furi

ously.

Ralston nodded. “ I understand; I went

through it all myself.”

Leonard began mechanically to unfuten

the rope. “Got it while trying to find a

cure, I suppose?”

“The worst kind!” said Ralston.

“Sometimes it’s a very slow process, but

with Don it went on at an awful rate.

Maybe the serum helped. He insisted on

pictures, as a record of the progress of the

disease. He often begged me—” .

Leonard held out a picture-_the head and

shoulders of a man. The long hair and

swollen features gave it a curious resem

blance to the head of a lion. Next followed

a half-length, with a puckered, clawlike

hand resting on the swollen cheek, as though

it were the talons of some bird of prey,

Then came one from which both men in

stinctively turned aside—Leonard shivered.

He lowered his voice to a whisper.

“Then it wasn’t the fish that did that out

there after all. And the hand, too?”

Ralston nodded. “He made me keep

away from him, you know. Lived out yon~

der by the reef. And every day he grew

worse. At the end it was indescribable even

for leprosy. I knew what he wanted, and

I knew he had scruples about doing it him

self. So when it got too bad ”——he shook

his head—“ he was sitting out by the surf

that day ”—he paused an instant—“ and

I’d do it again,” he ended quietly.

“Thank you, Jim; I understand,” said

Leonard as quietly. And the two clasped

hands in a grip of steel.
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CHAPTER XXII.

mews FROM THE RANCH.

NVOLUNTARILY Norman closed his

I eyes. He knew that he ought to be

praying in the brief interval of life which

was left to him. But somehow his thoughts

did not turn toward prayer. He was con

scious more of an intense chagrin over the

fact that Wildcat and Muller had out

guessed and outwitted him.

“ To think that a pair of boobs like that

could put it over on me!” was the way his

emotion would probably have been ex

pressed if he had formulated it in words.

Then suddenly he was almost deafened

by the noise of a report close to his ear.

Yet, loud as it sounded, it did not seem

possible to him that it could have been the I

explosion of the bomb. For one thing, he

was still all there himself; and for another,

he could feel the ledge under him apparent

ly as solid as ever.

He opened his eyes to investigate, and

saw Manuel, the pistol in his hand still

smoking, leaning out over the edge of the

rock to note the effect of the shot he had

just fired.

The half~breed had risked precipitating

an explosion of the bomb by concussion,

%a'dell an > ,3}
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and with his quickly aimed bullet had sev

ered the remaining fraction of fuse almost

within a hair’s breadth of the detonator.

It was a long chance, but it had saved

them.

Russell was fairly awestruck at the

steadiness of marksmanship which could

have accomplished such a result’under the

circumstances.

“Old Eagle-Eye!” he ejaculated. “Gee,

Manuel! If any Gessler ever puts me up

for a target with an apple on my head,

I’m sure going to pick you out for my

William Tell.”

Manuel did not seem particularly uplifted

by this promise. Having never heard of

William Tell, it is highly questionable if he

had the slightest idea what Norman meant.

Without paying any further attention to

his remarkable exploit, he announced im

passively: ' '

“Now, we go down to the other level.”

As he spoke he was untwisting the raw

hide lariat which he wore wound around

and around his waist; and when he had got

it free he looped one end of it over a stout

spike which had been left when the ladder

was wrenched away.

It did not quite reach to the ground, but

the interval was one which could be safely

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for July 2.
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dropped, and so a little later both of them

landed whole and unharmed beside the

bomb which had so nearly proved their de

struction.

Their first idea, of course, was to pursue

the miscreants; but after a brief essay at

the project they decided to abandon it as

futile. In a game of hide and seek of that

sort, with all the ramifying passages and

galleries to range in Muller and Wildcat

had a big advantage; for they were compar

atively fit, whereas Manuel was old and

Russell exhausted. Besides, the possibili

ties of the pair for further mischief were

slight, and their eventual capture was cer

tain. Hunger would sooner or later drive

them to surrender.

Consequently, after debating the pros

and cons, Norman and the half-breed con

cluded to waste no more time, but to make

their way directly to the main shaft and to

daylight, picking up the remaining bombs

as they came to them and carrying them

along.

50 in due time they arrived at the exit

and signaled for the hoist-man to lower the

bucket and take them up. But there came

no response, although they rang again and '

again.

“What’s the matter up there?” growled

Norman peevishly. “ Have they all gone

to sleep?”

It certainly seemed so. At any rate, no

body replied to their insistent summons;

50 at last, despairing of an answer, they

Were compelled to climb laboriously up the

long ladder with their ticklish burden of

bombs. ~

But they were even more surprised when

they arrived at the top to find the place

apparently deserted. Not a soul was in

sight; not a single auditor for their thrilling

tale of adventure. ~

At last they discovered a small group of

the older miners up at the far end of the

camp—the garrulous graybeard, who had

PfiCked Norman’s bubble of popularity,

among them. e

“ What’s the matter?” demanded Russell

of'him. “ What’s become of everybody?”

“More doin’s! ” The old man shook his

head. “You can’t never tell what to ex

pect nowadays. A cowboy come gallopin’

in here about fifteen minutes ago, and said

that Bob Thompson wanted every able

bodied man on the jump. They ain’t but

just left, Kendall at the head of ’em, and

they made us six stay behind to guard the

mine. It’s a ’tarnation shame, too. I’ll let

’em know that I’m jest as able-bodied as ary

one of ’em.”

“ But what’s up? Why did Thompson

send for them?” broke in Norman impa

tiently.

“ Why, that no one don’t seem rightly to

know. There was such a hustle and bustle

over startin’ that I couldn’t git no spe- .

cific details. But I heered Kendall say that

’twas somethin’ seriously wrong over at the

Newton ranch.”

Norman thrilled with a quick anxiety.

Perhaps something had happened to Peggy?

She might be in danger?

A moment before he had been so weary,

so completely tuckered out, that he felt as if

he could hardly drag himself another foot;

but now he was all on edge again, vital,

eager, vibrant with energy.

He turned sharply to the old man.

“ Where can I get a horse?”

“There ain’t none.” The graybeard

shrugged his shoulders. “ They took every

last beast in the corral.”

“And the flivver?” cried Russell.

“ Oh, Cap’n Kendall used that hisself.”

Norman glanced desperately around. A

string of mules used for drawing the ore

wagons stood roped along one side of the

corral, and outside the fence was a dilapi

dated buckboard.

In an emergency it is not what you want

that counts, but what you can use.

“ Any of you men know how to hitch up

a mule?” he addressed the group of vet

erans.

They all vehemently disclaimed the pos

session of any such talent.

“ Do you, Manuel?”

The half-breed backed hurriedly away.

He disclosed in picturesque language some

things he had heard about that especial

bunch of mules.

“I am not asking you about their per

sonal characters. I want to know if you

can hitch them up?”

“ N0, seiior!”
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“Then I shall have to do it myself.”

And he did. I am not going to describe

the miracle—for that a greenhorn could cut

out from that string of sheer cantankerous

ness a single span of the animals, and on top

of that get them into their harness and

hooked between the traces, and yet escape

alive, is nothing less. I am not going to

describe the miracle; I simply state it as a

fact. Perhaps it was his profanity that ac‘

complished the result. A mule is par.

ticularly susceptible to that form of

blandishment, it is said, and one of the first

qualifications of a top sergeant is its adept

' USfi.

The group of graybeards looking on af

terward declared that if they had not heard

it they would never have believed that such

coruscating epithets could fall from human

lips. But they had never been with the

A. E. F. in France.

At any rate, the mules were hitched, and

in a surprisingly short time, too. Russell

sprang to the seat of the buckboard, shout

ed to Manuel to jump in beside him, lashed

out with a heavy whip which he had found

in the corral, and away they went, a whirl

ing, kicking, bucking, jolting scramble.

It was a runaway, nothing less. Norman

never ceased to ply his whip, and let the

galloping beasts practically pick their own

road, while Manuel clung to the sides of the

swaying vehicle and frantically called on all

the saints to save him.

Up and down hill, over gullies and ridges,

and around comers, they bumped and

banged, sometimes on two wheels, some~

times on none at all. But somehow the

crazy vehicle held together and remained

upright; somehow its occupants were not

tossed out; and at last the distance was

covered.

Russell sprang out before the wheels

came to a stop and, tossing the reins to

Manuel, dashed up the steps of the ranch_

house.

In the hallway he encountered Kendall,

who, with a grave face, was giving orders to

one of his men.

“ I’m glad you’re here,” the superintend—

ent greeted Norman. “ We shall probably

need you. Thompson found Mr. Newton

shot, and has ever since been insensible

from loss of blood. He has just now re

covered consciousness, and confirms what

we have all along suspected—that it was

Dave Saunders who shot him.”

“ And Peggy?” broke in Norman, clutch

ing Kendall by the shoulders. “What of

her?”

“ Why, Saunders had kidnaped Peggy-s

carried her away! ” -

 

CHAPTER XXIII.

'rms YELLOW STREAK.

USSELL waited to hear no more.

With Kendall following, “he pressed

on hurriedly into a room on the right,

from which he heard the sound of voices_

It proved to he the dining-room of the

- ranch-house, but the furniture was all awry,

the table and chairs pushed out of the way,

and the back of one of the chairs broken

as if there had been a struggle. On the

mg was a stain which still showed fresh.

The details he noted afterward, but at

the time all his attention was centered on a

couch which had been wheeled between the

two windows, and on which lay Mr. Newd

ton.

The ranch owner’s face as it rested among

the pillows was gray and drawn with pain.

His right arm and shoulder were bandaged,

and he could hardly speak above a whisper.

A doctor was hovering over him, and, as

Russell came in, was just lifting to the pa

tients lips a stimulating drink of some

sort.

Sheriff Thompson, chewing at his faded

mustache, sat in a chair tilted back on its

hind legs, and there were one or two other

men standing about.

The sheriff nodded to Russell, and then

beckoned authoritatively to Kendall.

“Doc says he can talk now, Ned,” he

said. “ You take down his statement, will

you, while I ask him questions? I gues

that ’141 be the quickest way to get at the

facts.”

Then when Kendall, having found paper

and ink in the sideboard, and having seated

himself at the table, announced that he was

ready, Bob turned toward the couch.
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“Now, squire,” he said, “ s’pose you

start right in at the beginning and tell us

jrnt how it all happened?”

The wounded man did not reply at once.

He seemed to be endeavoring to collect his

faculties, and when he did speak his voice

was so faint as to be almost inaudible.

“Where do you want me to begin?” he

asked. “ With the appearance of Saunders

on the scene, or shall I tell what happened

before he showed up?”

“Better let us have it all,” advised Bob.

“It takes a bit longer, but it may keep us

from havin’ to bother you again.” 7

There was another long pause, however,

before Newton spoke again—a pause which

to Norman, on tenterhooks for action,

seemed unending. Still, he knew that it

was idle to start any systematic pursuit

until they had heard the ranch owner’s

story. So he forced himself to restrain his

impatience.

At last the injured man resumed.

“ Well, as you know, Thompson,” he

said, “ we got back from our wild goose

chase to the border about two o’clock, and

you and the posse had dinner with us.

Then, after you left to go over to Ken

dall’s and look into this Rogers’s murder,

Peggy and I still sat at the table talking

over a number of things. I was telling her

about our ride to the border, and she was

telling me all that had taken place while I

was gone.

“Perhaps an hour passed in this way,

and we were still sitting there when Saun

ders came in. We had some words,

and—H

“What about?” interjected the sheriff.

“Oh, nothing of any importance. I

called him down for being away from the

ranch during my absence, and he took it in

rather bad part. He said he’d had to leave

to look after some affairs of his own, and if

I didn’t like it I could go to the devil.

I saw he was trying to pick a quarrel, and

so let the matter drop. You see, I am used

to these ugly moods of his. They were

hard to put up with, but they didn’t last

long, and he was otherwise such a good

foreman that I always considered it wisest

to overlook them.

“ Then he started to baiting Peggy.

“‘Your friend, Sergeant Russell, won’t

pester these parts much longer,’ he said.

‘ I understand the boys have struck a

mighty fresh trail. He’ll probably be kick-.

ing his heels at the end of a rope by sun

down.’

“She didn’t even look up at him, but

just went on with some sewing she was

doing. ’

“ ‘ That’s stale news, Dave,” she an

swered quietly. ‘You evidently haven’t

read the latest editions.’

“ ‘ What do you mean?’ he growled.

“ ‘ Why, only that while you were away

from the ranch I sent a messenger to notify

each of the search parties that I had been

with Sergeant Russell all day yesterday, and

could swear positively that he was inno

cent. So, as I understand, the hunt for him

has been called off.’

“ Saunders glared at her when he heard

that, as if he wanted to wring her neck.

He jumped up and knocked over his chair.

Then an idea seemed to strike him, and he

sort of calmed down.

“ ‘ It’s your own news that’s stale,’ he

said to her. ‘I didn’t mean to tell you,

but they’ve got Russell already. And,

what’s more, they’re going to string him

up. He’s asked to see you before he goes,

and they sent me to get you; but we’ll

have to hurry or you’ll be too late.’

“ Peggy sprang to her feet at that; then

she sat down and picked up her sewing

again.

“ ‘ Aren’t you going?’ Saunders asked.

“ ‘ No,’ said she; ‘ because I know you’re

lying.’

“ Saunders walked up and down the room

for quite a spell, scowling and biting his

nails. I felt like ordering him out, but I

didn’t want to antagonize him, and I

thought he would soon come to his

senses. At last he stopped in front of my

daughter. ~ »

“ ‘ Peggy, I want to speak to you,’ he

said.

“ ‘ What is it, Dave?’ She looked up at

him. 7 '

“.‘ Come outside, and I’ll tell you,’ he an—

swered. ‘ It’s something confidential.’

“ But she made no move to get up, and

I saw his face grow black.
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“ ‘ Are you coming outside or not?’ he

demanded.”

Mr. Newton’s voice had been growing

weaker and weaker as he proceeded, and at

this point failed him altogether. The doc

tor stepped hastily forward to give him an

other dose of the stimulant, and after a

moment or two he was able to resume th

narration.

“Well,” he continued, “ Saunders‘s tone

and manner had grown so insolent that I

could stand it no longer, and when I heard

him say that I told him to get out of the

house.

. “ ‘ Don’t pay any attention to him, dad,’

Peggy said. ‘ It’s only one of his spells.’

“ Then she spoke to him. She wasn’t a

bit fiustered or nervous. She merely told

him in her usual friendly tone to quit his

foolishness and go on about his business.

I don’t think either of us were the least

bit afraid of him. We had known him so

long, you see, and were accustomed to his

moods. If we had suspected what he had

in mind— But we were all alone in the

house, and my guns were in my bedroom,

where I had left them when I washed up

for dinner.

“Well, he didn’t answer Peggy. He just

stood there and glared at her, sort of de_

vouring her with his eyes. Then all of a

sudden he reached out and grabbed her up

in his arms.

“‘I love you,’ he panted. ‘No dude

New Yorker is going to take you away from

me. You’ll either go with me now to Lone

Rock and get married, or else I’ll carry you

away and marry you by force. I know a

priest on the other side of the border who

will do the job and no questions asked.’

“I was struggling to my feet,” Newton

went on, “ but before I could get out of my

chair Peggy had wrenched herself free from

him and had got the table between them.

“-‘ Dave Saunders, you’re crazyl’ she

Cried.

“ ‘Yes; crazy like a fox,’ he answered

with a wicked glitter in his eyes.

“ Then, before either of us realized what

he was up to, he had locked both doors and

dropped the keys in his pocket.

“ Peggy started to scream.

“"I‘hat won’t do you any good,’ he

i":

sneered. ‘ The cook has gone on an errand,

and I’ve sent all the boys out of the way.

There’s no one to hear you.’

“ We were all three circling about the ta

ble by this time. 1 was trying to get my

hands on him, although Peggy kept telling

me to stay out of it and let her manage

him. Possibly her anxiety lest I would get

hurt made her less watchful.

“At any rate, he suddenly leaped the

table and caught her. She struggled and

beat at him with her fists, but he only

laughed.

“Then I closed in, and the three of m

wrestled all around the room, knocking over

the chairs and banging against the fumi

ture. I thought for a time that, between

us, Peggy and I would master him; but all

of a sudden I heard her cry: ‘Look out,

dad! He’s pulling his gun!’ And a sec

ond later he let me have it.

“ Peggy, when she saw me fall, collapsed

in his arms in a faint. He thought at first

she was shamming; but when he found she

wasn’t, he only muttered: ‘Well, that

makes it easier for me.’

“Then he stepped over and looked at

me. ‘I guess I’ve croaked you all right,’

he said. ‘Seems like nothing else would

satisfy you.’

“ I must have lost consciousness after

that for a few minutes; for when I partial~

1y come to he had Peggy tied hand and foot

with strips that he’d cut from the table

cloth, and was wrapping her in a long cloak

he got in the hall.

“ She was still in a swoon, and he didn’t

attempt to rouse her, but laid her down on

the floor. Then he went to the safe in my

office. He’d got hold of the combination

somehow, but he was slow in working it,

and before he got it open he sprang up and

looked out of the window. Evidently he’d

heard the sound of some one coming, and

wanted to know who it was.

“ ‘ Good Lord!’ I heard him say. ‘ If it

isn’t Thompson and his posse! What'on

earth is that old fool coming back for?’

“ He didn’t bother with the safe any

more, but rushed back in here, gathered up

Peggy in his arms, and ran with her out of

the back door.

“ That is all I remember,” Newton con
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eluded.

him must have brought on another fit of un

consciousness, for I knew nothing more un

til I woke up and found myself here on the

couch.

“ And now what can be done?”

father clenched his hands and moaned over

“My efforts to get up and stop

The

his helplessness. “My Peggy! My poor

little girl! You’ve heard what that scoun

drel said, Thompson. He’ll carry her off

across the border and marry her, whether

she’s willing or not.” '

“Oh, no, he won’t!” The sheriff had

sprung to his feet, his face tense and grim.

“ Rest your mind easy on that score, squire.

He’s got a fast hoss, I’ll admit; but he ain’t

got so much of a start on us, an’ you want

to remember he’s-carryin’ double. Inside

of half an hour I’ll have a party out after

him on every trail leadin’ to the border.”

Hurriedly then he bestirred himself to

issue orders and get his various detachments

under way. ,

A little later, while he was bustling about,

he encountered Russell on the porch.

“Hello, there, young fellerl” he hailed

Norman. “ Better be gettin’ ready. We’ll

Start right away now, and I’ve fixed for you

to go with me. Got a gun, eh? You’ll want

one, for that Dave Saunders won’t give up

Without a battle, and he’s some shot.”

“Why, thanks just the same, sheriff,”

returned Norman-coolly; “but I don’t be- ’

lieve I’ll go.” a

“You won’t what?” The sheriff stared

at him, and his expression of shocked incre

dulity was reflected in the faces of a dozen

other men standing about.

Here was a man who was regarded as

Peggy Newton’s favored suitor, and yet

when given the opportunity to ride to her

rescue he turned it down.

The only possible explanation was that

he was afraid of Dave Saunders’s prowess

35 a gunman.

Like mist the reputation which Norman

hid gained for gameness evaporated under

that damning refusal.

“ No,” he repeated; “ there are enough

of you without me. I guess I’ll stay on

here.”

With eyes averted, they turned away and

disdainfujly left him to himself. .

N0 one spoke to him, or even looked at

him again. He was a pariah and an out

cast. They felt he had shown the “ yellow

streak.”

 

CHAPTER erv.

AT MIDNIGHT.

S the sheriff and his party were mount

ing Kendall came hurrying out of the

house.

Some one must stay at the ranch to look

after things there, and sorely against his

will the superintendent had been persuaded

to accept this duty.

He was really ineligible to join in the

pursuit, for he was still suffering from a

wound which he had received in the service

and which rendered him incapable of such

exhausting and long-continued effort.

He glanced around, and then discovering

Norrnan where he sat shunned and deserted,

came swiftly over to him.

His brows were drawn in a troubled

frown, and although he tried to speak in

casual fashion, his voice betrayed a note of

disapproval. _

“ I have just heard that you declined to

go with Thompson and his party,” he said.

“ Is that true?”

Norman nodded. He was rolling" a ciga- _

rette at the moment, and he held out his

tobacco-bag and papers to the captain.

“ Want the makings?” he asked.

Almost indignantly Kendall waved them

aside.

“ I realize that you have been through a

whole lot, sergeant ”—his tone was low and

he was evidently trying to hold himself un

der restraint—“ and also that you probably

feel you would be of little assistance on

such an expedition. Nevertheless, I think

you are making a serious mistake in refus

ing to go.”

Then, as Norman made no response to

his implied suggestion, his patience gave

way.

“Hang it all, Russell!”'he broke out

angrily. “ We’re red-blooded people out

here, and we can’t understand such a luke

warm, indifferent attitude. There isn’t a

man of us who would hesitate a second
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about going to the aid of Peggy Newton,

not if he were sick abed and had to crawl

' on his hands and knees. 'Yet you, who

claim to love her, hang back and loaf here,

rolling cigarettes.

“ I know you too well,” he went on less

belligerently, “ to believe it’s a lack of cour

age that’s holding you back. But these

miners and cowboys have a different idea.

They’re whispering among themselves that

it’s fear of Dave Saunders’s gun-play.

“ Why, man alive,” he' protested, “ you

can’t allow such an impression as that to

get abroad. You simply would have to

leave the country. It would be impossible

for you to stay. And if any harm occurs

to Peggy, Lord knows what they mayn’t

do!”

“ I see.” Norman snapped his cigarette

over the railing of the porch and rose to his

feet as if reaching a decision.

“ Ah! ” exclaimed Kendall with relief. “ I

was sure you would listen to reason. Shall

I tell them to bring you a horse?”

“ N0,” rejoined Russell. “ I was merely

wondering what the chances are here for a

bath and some sort of an outfit of fresh

clothes.”

The superintendent drew back, hardly

able to believe his ears.

“ Look here!” he blazed out. “ I’ve

stood by and defended you, when it was

almost as much as my own life was worth

to do it. I did so, because I’d known you

on the other side and believed you were

one hundred per cent—man. But now I

want you to know that I wash my hands of

you.

“ I’m even beginning to question if you’re

not the crook that Thompson claims you

are. This rat, who skulks and slacks and

shirks, can’t surely be Sergeant Russell-—

the fellow who made good with me in the

Argonne.”

He would probably have gone on to say

more, but at that instant Russell raised his

head, and their eyes encountered.

In spite of himself, Kendall faltered and

stopped. There was something in the oth

er’s calm, steady gaze that checked his

yitriolic comment.

“Don’t quit,” muttered Norman under

his breath. “ Keep on bawling me out.”

_ _.

But Kendall, confused and uncertain,

was unable to follow his lead; so, with a

sarcastic sneer, Norman turned on his heel

and went into the house.

As he had expected, his friend immeq

diater followed, and, catching up with him

in the hall, laid a restraining hand upon h's

arm.

“Norman,” he urged, “for God’s sake,

tell me what this means! You seem to be

acting a part, if that hint you just gave

me stands for anything', but what that part

is, or why you are doing it, is certainly

beyond me.” '

He was obviously puzzled, wanting to be

lieve in his old comrade, yet finding it hard

to reconcile the latter’s actions with any sort

of worthy motive.

Russell hesitated a moment, then threw

up his head.

“ Cap,” he said, “ what would you do for

the woman you love?”

“ What would I do for the woman I

love?”

“ Yes—for that little girl back in Mis

souri you were telling me about night before

last. If it would aid her, wouldn’t you be

willing to be misunderstood and misjudged

for a little while, and to have people call

you a our and a poltroon, even to have your

best friend turn on you?”

“ Why, of course,” assented Kendall.

“ But I don’t see—”

“ You don’t have to see,” interrupted

Norman sharply. Then, as the Chinese

cook came slipping by with a bowl of broth

for Mr. Newton, he raised his voice to a

peevish snarl. '

“ Lord, can’t a man ever do as he wants

to in this country? I don’t care to go with

the sheriff, and I’m not going, and there’s

an end to it. I’m tired and all in; and

after I’ve got cleaned up and had some

thing to eat I’m going to bed and stay there

until day after to-morrow.”

And apparently determined on this pro

gram, Russell started to follow it out to the

letter.

It cannot be said, however, that his lot

was a. happy one. No leper was ever more

sedulously shunned. The servants absolute

ly refused to wait upon him, and the com

pany, consisting of Kendall, the doctor, and



  

' ‘Under the rules of the ranch, no way

farer—whether he were a criminal, convict,

- hobo, or even a sheep-herder—could be de

nied food and a. night’s shelter; but Russell

was'compelled to help himself and to look

after his own sleeping arrangements.

He accepted his position, though, with

apparent indifference. Clothed in some

garments of Saunders’s which he had coolly

commandeered from the wash-line, he ap

peared in the cook-shack at supper-time,

and, quite impervious to the withering

glances cast in his direction, piled his Plate

up and ate with apparent relish.

He made no attempt to speak to any

of the others during the meal, but as he

was leaving the cook-shack for the isolated

shed which he had selected as his bed

chamber he swaggered up to Kendall with

a touch of bravado.

“Since I got scratched up in your ser

Vice,” he said, “ would you mind sending

your man Manuel in to help me bandage

some of these cuts? I can’t quite manage it

myself.” _

The superintendent merely bowed in cold

silence. He had caught a warning flicker

in his old sergeant’s eye which indicated

Caution, and he followed the cue. '

After that, Russell was seen no more dur

ing the evening. In obedience to his re

quest, Kendall sent Manuel to his shed;

but in a little while the half-breed emerged,

and the light inside went out. Evidently

the ostracised occupant of the place was

Off on his promised sleep aronnd the clock.

More puzzled than ever, and finding it

even more difficult to believe there could

be any favorable outcome to the affair, Ken—

dall sat on the porch smoking and ponder

ing long after the rest of the household had

gone to rest.

The ranch-house was completely dark,

save for a faint light from the window of an

upper room whither Mr. Newton had been

moved since that afternoon.

The superintendent was beginning to nod

in his chair, and to think that he himself

had better retire and quit addling his brains

over the incomprehensible problem, when

§uddenly he roused, startled to his feet by '

. w “__.>
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the sound of three successive shots from off

toward the south, followed by the setting

05 of a flare against the sky.

It was the signal to give warning of the

descent of a band of cattle rustlers. Some

lonely outpost had discovered them at their

nefarious work and was notifying the ranch.

Already the sounds of commotion could

be heard from the bunk-house, as the

awakened cow-punchers hurried out and

headed toward the corral after their horses.

Kendall sprang down the steps of the

porch, and started on a run to join them,

but as he rounded the corner of the house

a dark figure suddenly rose up beside him

and caught him by the arm. , ‘

“Not that way!” a voice hissed in his

ear. “ Back into the house!” '

To his amazement be perceived that the

man was Russell. .

So compelling was the other’s tone, too,

that in spite of what he felt a call to duty

he yielded to the whispered injunction and

went back.

As the two slipped silently into the house

they heard the drumming of hoof-beats as

the cowboys galloped off to repel the in

vaders. '

Russell, with his hand on his companion’s

arm, guided the latter into the dining-room

and over toward the door leading into Mr.

Newton’s office. He paused at last beside

a heavy portiére which hung at the lintel.

“ Forgive me, cap,” he murmured, “ for

not sooner taking you into my confidence;

but I didn’t dare run the risk of somebody

overbearing us and possibly tipping my

hand. I’m playing an awfully long shot

as it is; and there’s too much at stake to

afford even a chance of being double

crossed.”

Kendall waited in silence for some fuller

revelation. It seemed somehow as if he

and his old sergeant had reversed their

former positions. Russell was now the

commanding officer and he the subordinate.

“ The long and short of it is,” went on

Norman, “ that I expect to catch Saunders

here to-night.”

Kendall gave a half exclamation of sur

prise, but smothered it in response to Rus

sell’s quick pressure on his arm.

“ But if you have an idea of the sort,

‘ P9"! ..'\~L5-': HIE-brun-r-r_:;_: s:.'_' ‘_
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why didn’t you put it up to Thompson?

Why did you let the whole bunch go trail~

ing off to the border.”

“Thompson’s a good old fellow, but as

you yourself told me, a bit too thick

headed. He’d have muddled things some

how. No; I let Thompson go, because he

was doing just what Saunders expected him

to do. Saunders is no fool; I am half in

clined to believe, from what I hear of him,

that he may be a maniac, but if so he has

all a maniac’s cunning.

“He wouldn’t start at once for the bor

der. He knew that a pursuit would imme

diately be organized, and that hampered as

he was by Peggy he was bound to be over

taken. Consequently he would go to some

safe retreat near at hand where he could

lie low for a few days until the pursuit is

given over and the coast clear for him to

make his journey.”

“ It sounds reasonable,” admitted Ken

dall. “ There are hundreds of caves and

shafts and prospect tunnels within an hour’s

ride where he could rest perfectly secure.

It would be like hunting a needle in a hay—

stack to try to find him. By Jove!” he

added gloomily. “ That makes it look even

worse for Peggy. You were wrong, ser

geant. You ought to have told this to the

sheriff. Then, instead of racing off to the

border, he could have turned his bunch

' loose in the hills, and maybe they would

have located the scoundrel.”

“A fat chance!” scoffed Norman.

“ Why, they couldn’t even run down a

greenhorn like me. And you don’t give

Saunders credit for any shrewdness. He

wouldn’t just jump into the first lair he

came to. He had probably been planning

this affair a long time, and had a refuge 31-.

ready fixed, where nobody would ever think'

of looking.”

“Then we might as well throw up our

hands,” declared Kendall. “The case is

hopeless.”

“ No; for we’ll nab him when he comes

here to-night, and make him take us to it.”

“What on earth makes you think he will

come here? It seems to me the last place

he would dare to come.”

“ Ah! But you forget that he didn’t suca

ceed in opening the safe,” Russell remind

v

ed him. “He isn’t going off to Mexico

empty-handed, not when there is money

there to be had for the taking and papers

which are no doubt equally valuable.

“Sure, he’ll come back all right,” Nor~

man reiterated. “The only question in my

mind has been, when? But now since this

alarm of rustlers has come, I am certain

that it will be to-night. This is merely a

fake raid, I imagine, for the purpose of

drawing all the men away from the house,

although it may be a real raid, at that. I

am beginning to suspect that Saunders

knows more about this rustling business

than—”

He broke off sharply, and drew Kendal]

bank deeper into the concealing portiéres,

for a shadow was showing against the

window.

A moment later there was a slight rasp

ing sound as the latch was manipulated.

The sash was noiselessly lifted, and then a

man climbed in over the‘ sill. '

 

CHAPTER XXV.

THE WINNING TRUMP.

ARDLY daring to breathe, Norman

and the captain shrank back deeper

into the shelter of the curtain, as the

intruder, after pausing a moment to listen,

made his way toward them. The ease with

which the fellow navigated the room, avoid

ing any contact with the furniture, showed

that he was thoroughly familiar with its

arrangement.

Also, although he moved with caution, it

was evident that he did not anticipate any

interference. Probably he felt satisfied that

every one about the place who was worth

consideration was off after the rustlers. The

Chinese cook or the doctor was about all

that he need fear encountering.

Passing so close to the two behind the

curtain that they could have reached out

and touched him, he entered Newton’s

office and drew down the shades to the

window.

They heard him fumbling a moment;

then came the lighting of a match. As its

tiny flare sprang up, his face was illumi

nated.
u'

6 A
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It was Saunders.

Of course they had never questioned the

identity of the prowler, and yet actually to

see his face brought a distinct shock.

As the match lit up the fellow’s swarthy

features, Russell almost lost his self-control.

His fists clenched. He went tense like a

leopard about to spring. Kendall quickly

laid a restraining hand on his shoulder.

It was not yet the moment for action.

Saunders plainly believed that he had

the place to himself, for he was almost con

temptuously deliberate in his movements.

Shielding the match with his hands, he

lighted a lamp which stood upon the table

and proceeded at his leisure to rifle New

ton’s desk.

This concluded, and a little bundle of

papers made up, he rose and started across

the room. \ .

Then for the first time he showed a touch

of apprehension; for he gave a sudden

start and jerked free the big revolver

strapped across his shoulder.

The next instant, though, he recognized

the object of his alarm as only his own

wavering shadow cast by the lamp against

the wall, and with a derisive chuckle at his

own trepidation he dropped the revolver

back into its holster.

Across the room he went then to the safe,

and after a little difficulty succeeded in ma

nipulating the combination and swinging

open the heavy door.

The watchers saw his eyes sparkle as he

explored the various drawers and compart

ments; for Newton always kept a large sup

ply of cash on hand. There were also bonds

and other securities of value.

He was still removing these, stacking

them up in piles beside him on the floor,

when suddenly he was seized by either arm.

Noiselessly Russell and Kendall had stolen

out from their hiding~place, and had been

able, so absorbed was he in his task, to

grab him from behind.

Kendall reached over his shoulder and

relieved him of his weapons. Then they

allowed him to rise to his feet.

He took a quick step backward, but

halted as he saw the muzzles of their re

volvers flash up to cover him, and heard

Kendall’s stern command:

I

“ No monkey business, Dave!

is up.”

" He faced them' defiantly.

“ Game’s up, eh?” he sneered. “ Well,

how does it seem to look from your side of

the table?”

“ It looks like a good long sentence for

you,” retorted Kendall, “ for burglary, for

shooting Newton, and for abduction. That

is, unless the boys take things into their

own hands. Then it will be a short 'shrift

and a quick one.”

“Oh, so that’s the way you read the

cards, is it?” the foreman mocked. “ Well,

I don’t. I’ve still got a winning trump in

my hand. It’s-Peggy!”

A dangerous glint showed in Russell’s

eye, and for an instant his finger trembled

on the trigger; but he mastered the impulse

which had fora moment made him see red.

“ It’s this way,” Saunders went on.

“ You’ve got me, but I’ve got her—got her

where she won’t get away, and where you

can’t ever find her. So what are you going

to do about it?” - '

“ That sort of talk isn’t going to get you

anywhere,” Kendall frowned. “You may

think you can strike some sort of bargain

with us—that we will agree to let you off

provided you show us where you have Peg

gy concealed! Well, if you have any such

idea, you can put it out of your head.

There’s nothing doing.”

“ Nothing doing, eh?” Saunders drawled

insolently. “ Then we’re both of one mind,

for this ain’t my bargainin’ day, neither.

You don’t seem to quite get me, Kendall.”

“ No; but every man in the community

’11 get you,” retorted Kendall hotly, “ unless

you tell us mighty quick where Peggy

Newton is. And if you’ve so much as

banned a hair of her head, Lord pity you,

Saunders! ”

It was no idle threat, and the man knew

it; but he merely threw back his head and

laughed. ,

“ Listen,” he said slowly. “ If you guys

think you can throw a scare into me, you

are only wasting your time. Ain’t you got

sense enough to see that there’s only one

thing you can do for Peggy Newton, and

that is to let me go quietly off with this

here swag and get married to her?”

The game

7A
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“You’re crazy!” ejaculated Kendall.

“Am I? Think a minute. Unless you

do as I say, it ’11 not be me that harms a

hair of her head, but you. She’s a pris

oner cooped up where she can’t get away,

and where, as I tell you, she won’t never be

found. The only soul on earth that knows

that place is me, and unless I release her

she’ll die a lingerin’ death of hunger and

starvation.”

“Yes; and if you don’t release her, or

tell where she is, do you know what will

happen to you?” cried Kendall.

Again the foreman gave a scomful laugh.

“What can you do to me?” he jeered.

“Life ain’t anything to me, ’less’n I can

have her. Fact is, I’d rather die than live

and see her married to another man. And

that’s the worst you can do to me; just kill

me, that’s all.”

“ No,” broke in Kendall with grim sig

nificance. “ It might not be so easy as all

that.”

“ Try it!” Saunders flahed back a defi

ance. “ Try it, if you’ve got the guts to

see it through. My old daddy wasrtortured

to death by Injuns right here in these

mountains, I’ll let you know, and he stood

everything they could give him without a

whimper. Them was Apache devils, too,

remember, while you are only white men.

“ So, try it!” His eyes glittered wildly,

and he thrust out a challenging jaw. “ Cut

me into strips, if you want to; burn me

over a slow fire; hang me up by the

thumbs; spread-eagle me; crucify me; do

what you will. And you’ll find that the

Saunders’s breed ain’t weakened none since

my daddy’s time. You’ll never get a word

out of me that ’11 put Peggy Newton into

the arms of another man.

“ No,” he declared; “ I’ve got the trump

card, I tell you, and I stand pat. The only

way that you can save Peggy Newton alive

is to leave me go from here unhindered,

takin’ what I choose, and free to carry her

off and marry her as I’ve planned. If you

stop that in any way, or if you try to foller

me or double-cross me, you simply sign her

death-warrant.”

He meant it. Neither of the men facing

him could doubt that for an instant; for as

they listened to his passionate declaration

both of them realized that they were deal

ing with a maniac—and with all of a ma~

niac’s fixity and determination of purpose.

Involuntarily, Kendall and Norman re

coiled as the truth was borne home to them.

Then Russell, as if unable to control him

self, sprang forward with a cry of rage. His

hands were outstretched as if to clutch their

defiant prisoner and fairly tear his secret

from him.

But as he rushed forward his foot caught

in the rug on the floor, and he stumbled.

He flung out one arm wildly to steady

himself, and as he did so struck the lamp

upon the table, and as he fell swept it crash

ing to the floor.

Instantly the room was plunged in dark

ness.

Saunders, watching, alert for any oppor

tunity, was quick to take advantage of the

situation. ‘

Almost before the lamp reached the floor,

there was a quick scurry of feet from where

he stood, and Kendall, taken aback by the

accident, was bowled over like a nine-pin

by the man’s swift rush.

He scrambled up and fired as the foreman

went through the window, but, dazed and

shaken by the fall, his aim was wide.

A taunting howl of derision floated back

to them from outside; and by the time the

two reached the window the fellow had

mounted his horse picketed close to the

house and was galloping off at top speed.

They fired at random once or twice in

the direction of the receding hoof-beats,

but more to relieve their own tension than

with any hope of results.

“ Well, now you have done it! ” cried the

superintendent bitterly, as the galloping

died away in the distance.

“ I know,” admitted Russell. “ I was

wrong. But there’s no time to go into that

now. We must follow at once. Get a

couple of horses and let’s be off.”

But by the time Kendall returned from

the corral leading the two mounts Norman

had disappeared.

Ned called and whistled, looked for him

inside the house and all about, but he was

nowhere to be found.

(To be concluded NEXT WEEK.)



  

  

59/ Garret Smith

a night to breed insomnia in the

blessed dead themselves, let alone a

restless neurotic like Pratt, who was beset

by sleeplessness at the slightest provocation.

Having suffered from several bad sessions

of it he had gone to bed early in the hope

of being exhausted _enough to drop off and

make up the loss.

But no. His room reeked under the

blanket of July heat and humidity that

smothered and scared the city. The eleva

tor groaned patiently up and down back of

the partition. From other open windows

around the court floated into his, scraps of

talk and laughter, phonographic fanfare in

many medlied keys, snatches of song; from

the street below the monotonous roar of

motors punctuated by staccato bits of feline

altercatim—all the myriad voices of sleep

less night.

An hour of it and he was on his feet

morosely dressing. He called up another

bachelor, Howard Benedict, an old chum of

his, and suggested in desperation that they

go to the Midnight FriVle as a preventive

of a complete nervous blowout. Benedict

wasn’t enthusiastic. That rotund, ruddy

and phlegmatic person was the direct anti

thesis of his friend. He could lay his blond

head on a jagged rock and sleep through

an earthquake any time. He was about to

indulge in this favorite pastime when the

THIS night of Guy Pratt’s undoing was call came. But Howard would do any-r

thing to please a pal, particularly as he

had found he could sleep perfectly well at

the Frivols.

And this he proceeded to do while Pratt'

fidgeted, fretted, and cursed his frayed

nerves. At the close of the show he roused

his slumbering friend and ‘Biey departed,

the insomnia feeling that he had netted

nothing but the killing of‘ a little torturing

time.

“ Tell you what, old man,” Benedict

yawned as they came out of the theater.

“You come home with me for the rest of

the night. I’m on a quiet side street, walk—

up apartment, no noisy neighbors, except a

couple of rounders above who’ve started

off on vacation to-day. You can sleep there.

Besides, you can hit the hay quicker. We’ll

be under the covers in fifteen minutes and

it ’d be an hour if you went ’way up to

your joint. I’m going out early in the mom

ing, but you can sleep late’s you please.

Come on. I’m too all in to argue.”

Pratt hesitated. He was wretchedly tired

now. He dreaded the home trip. The sug

gestion of quiet appealed strongly. So he

finally capitulated.

“ Well, I probably won’t sleep. Never

can in a strange bed. But then I couldn’t

sleep at home anyhow. Might as well try

it. Save the ride and have a quieter place

to lie awake in.”
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“Poor, nervous nut!” Benedict growled

after he had shown his guest into the spare

bedroom beside his own and furnished him

pajamas. “ Must be the devil and all not

to be able to sleep. Watch me.”

Thereupon he wallowed into his own bed

and in one minute was giving an excellent

imitation of a snoring walrus.

Next morning was Sunday. Neverthe

less, Benedict, contrary to all custom, arose

at six to the prod of an alarm-clock as he

was to spend the day at the beach with

friends. He dressed hastily, but quietly,

then paused before going out at- the door

of Pratt’s bedroom. There was absolute

silence within.

“Must have dropped off at last, poor

cuss. Well, I’ll let him sleep it out.”

So he hurried quietly away, never giv

ing his guest another thought. It was late

that night when he returned, and he rolled

into bed at once, sleeping so late next mom

ing that he had barely time to dress and

make his office, without stopping for break

fast.

But as he passed the room Pratt had oc

cupied two nights before he glanced casual

ly through the door, which a draft from the

hall had swung half open. He stopped in

bewildered amazement. The bed was

empty, the bed-clothing tumbled about as

though some one had left hastily. That

was natural enough. Guy could hardly

be expected to act the chambermaid.

The thing that astounded Benedict, how

ever, was that his guest’s clothing still lay

on the chair at the head of the bed where

he had dropped it when he undressed Sat

urday night.

To see evidence that his guest who, he

naturally supposed, had departed some

twenty-four hours before, was still in resi

dence, was an amazing thing. When he

found, however, after a search in every

cranny of the apartment that the fellow,

despite the presence of his clothing, had

actually departed, it became a phenomenon.

When Benedict completed his investigation

and out of it saw a vision of a dignified,

modest, and immaculate young representa

tive of the New York bar strolling casually

about town in a pair of striped pajamas, it

became a general alarm.

He dashed to the telephone and rang

Pratt’s apartment on Morningside Heights.

His man Saki answered.

“Mr. Pratt there?” quavered Benedict.

“ No. Mist’ Pratt not got in yet,” par

ried the cautious Jap. “ Who ask for him?”

“ When did he go out? I’m his friend

Benedict. I must get in touch with him

right away.”

“ He not say when he go out. I tell him

when he come in you want touch him.”

“ Hell’s bells!” roared Benedict. “ Lis

ten. Have you seen him since Saturday

night? He’s in trouble and we got to help

him. 'Now can the side-stepping and come

across. Are you trying to give me the

merry jazz?”

Benedict had suddenly become suspicious

that his chum had played a practical joke

on him and that Saki was a partner to it.

“I no understand the language which

perhaps you speak,” replied Saki with dig

nity.

“ Say, maybe this ’11 jolt a little sense

into your bean. Mr. Pratt came home with

me Saturday night and I left him Sunday

morning still asleep or supposed he was.

This morning I look in his room for the

first time and he isn’t there, but all his

clothes are. Now what’s the joke? Have

you seen him or is he still running around

town in a pair of pajamas and nothing

else?”

“ Honorable damn!” exploded Saki.

“ No, I not see him. This gorgeously aw

ful! I go call p’liceman!” And the re

ceiver slammed down. "

That sounded all right, but Benedict

was unconvinced. He had just thought of

something. Pratt was the last person on

earth to play a practical joke. But then

he was the last person on earth to go forth

on the street in his pajamas. Possibly he

had developed a perverted sense of humor

and put on one of Benedict’s own suits.

But careful inspection of his wardrobe

showed that not a single item was miming.

He had not even added a bed-sheet or

quilt as a drapery. There was no loop

hole of escape from the conclusion that his

borrowed pajamas alone stood between

Pratt as nature made him and the eyes and

jeers of a ribald world.
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At that moment the telephone rang.

“Mr. Benedict?” inquired a businesslike

voice.

“Yes. Here.”

“Police headquarters calling. Call just

came in from some crazy Jap. Said he

was valet to a Guy Pratt, of the Chadworth

Arms, Morningside Heights. Said this man

Pratt ‘was doing a shirt-tail parade around

town, or something of that sort, and that

if we’d call you, you’d tell us all about it.

Now, what t’ell?”

Benedict related the circumstances in de

tail and the Central Office official agreed

with profane mirth to put a man on the

case and send out a general alarm.

Benedict then routed out the superinten

dent of the building and, together, they

made a search of the house, inquiring in

vain for clues from the inhabitants of every

occupied apartment. Manifestly he could

not have broken into either of the two flats

whose tenants were away, though the super

intendent went so far as to investigate the

locks _of each and find them intact. They

even searched the areaways and the roof.

There was no mangled and pajamaed body

about.

Finally, in despair, Benedict went to his

office to perform certain necessary duties

in perfunctory fashion, keeping himself in

hourly touch with the police by telephone.

II.

AND in the mean time.

Guy Pratt, when he retired in his friend’s

room and his friend’s by now celebrated

pajamas that memorable Saturday night,

speedily found correct his prediction that he

could not sleep in a strange bed. At first,

to be sure, the comparative quiet soothed

and rested him a little. The snores of his

churn, in the next room, made a lullaby.

But presently he found himself counting

the snores tensely, holding his breath when

the snorer occasionally missed a beat or

two. No other isolated sounds broke the

distant monotone of traffic in the square.

The general quiet oppressed him. He be

gan to wish Benedict would vary his nasaliz

ation with a shriek or a whistle. A good

cat-fight would be a relief.

\

After tossing about for a while and locat

ing with his nervous skin all the unfamiliar

wrinkles in the strange bed, he began to

think longineg of a drink of water. He got

up and, opening his bedroom door, looked

tentatively into the little inner hall that

was dimly illuminated by a night light.

Opposite him were two doors. One of

them he remembered opened into the bath

room. Light streamed out from under both

and glowed faintly through the ground

glass with which they were fitted.

The door on the right, he decided, was

the one he sought. But as he started for it,

he heard Benedict stir. Not wishing to be

caught prowling, he snatched the door open

with nervous haste and slipped through. For

an instant the flood of light dazzled him.

Then his vision cleared and he got his

bearings.

To his horror he was standing in the

outer hall at the head of the public stairs.

He had opened, not the bathroom door,

but the outer door of the apartment. He

sprang to retreat, but a second too late.

Even as his hand reached for the knob of

the door, which still stood ajar, an errant

draft from within caught and swung it to

with a click of the spring lock.

Pratt stared at the panels stupidly for

a moment and then down at his unconven

tional attire-finconventional, that is, when

taking the surroundings into consideration.

It was like one of those nightmares fre

quently indulged in by modest gentlemen

in which they walk abroad in the light of

day full of confidence until they suddenly

discover when far from home that they

have neglected the trifling formality of

clothing themselves in anything but their

right mind.

He was aroused from his daze by the

sound of steps coming up the stairs. Fran

tically he rang Benedict’s bell. When he

got no reaction he hammered on the door

and shouted madly. Still no action within

and the strange steps were coming nearer.

Then in a panic Pratt fled up the stairs

toward the room. perching just under the

hatch till he heard the rattle of the stran

ger’s key in his lock and the shutting of his

door behind him. Then, cautiously, a step

at a time, listening as he went for fur
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ther alarms, he crept down toward Bene

dict’s apartment once more.

He found himself a little confused as to

which was the right entrance and was about

to study the name-plates when the door

nearest him unlatched, and a grumbling

voice the other side of it said:

“Come in, you crazy rummy, before

you wake up the whole building!”

With an explosive breath of relief he

dashed into shelter and slammed the door,

this time on the comfortable side of him.

A dim figure padded down the hall ahead

and disappeared into the farther bedroom

paying no attention to his embarrassed apol

ogies.

So, the excitement over, Pratt got his

drink of water and slipped into bed again.

The night was a little cooler now. He no

longer heard Benedict’s snores. Little by

little his nervousness subsided, and just be

fore dawn he fell asleep at last.

It seemed as though he had been uncon

scious only a minute when he was aroused

by a voice.

“ Well, you old nut, I’m off,” rumbled

the voice through his door. “ How’d you

come to change your mind and spend an

other night here? No answer, eh? Well,

slumber on. I’ve attended to everything,

cut off phone and all. So all you’ll have

to do is beat it. I’ve given Buddha to

you. You like him so—if not, you can

throw him to the cats if you want to. Well,

so-long. See you next month.”

The speaker went down the hall and

out. Pratt was rubbing his eyes and trying

to come to. He had a little trouble re

membering where he was. Oh, yes. At

Benedict’s apartment, to be sure. But that

voice didn’t sound like Benedict’s.

Something queer. He was suddenly

broad awake. He took his fists out of his

eyes and stared straight into the face of

the ugliest clay image he had ever seen.

It was meant to be a Buddha evidently,

but it was a vicious, grinning leering coun

tenance that would have given a devotee a

nervous fit. And it nearly gave Pratt one.

In the first place it was not a pleasant

object to gaze at on waking from a sound

sleep. In the second place it was not there

when he went to bed. What was the joke?

He recalled now that the man whose voice

didn’t sound like Benedict’s had said some—

thing about leaving him the Buddha. No

wonder he wanted to get rid of it.

He stared around him in bewilderment,

then in sudden alarm. Every detail of the

room, the furniture, the pictures on the

wall, the bedding, was_different from that. of

the room in which he had retired.

But what alarmed him most was the

fact that his clothes were gone. He looked

around in a panic, under the bed, in the

closet, everywhere. There was not a single

article of clothing of any sort anywhere in

the room. And all the time the grinning

god leered at him mockingly.

He' dashed out into the hall and down

to the living-room. There the metamor

phosis of the quarters in which he had sup

posed he had gone to sleep, was even more

complete. Benedict’s living-room was fur

nished in substantial mahogany of the

Grand Rapids school as befitted a stock

broker of moderate means. Here was an

artist's studio, fitted up—or down—with

dilapidated, worm-eaten pieces of old oak,

futurist rugs and draperies that made Pratt

a bit dizzy, plus two or three really fine

engravings and some good prints, as Pratt

knew at a glance, interminglai with what

he judged to be studies from an insane

asylum, in various stages of completion.

These pictures found their rivals in a variety

of statuettes, mostly clay models, also, like

the pictures, generally more or less un

finished.

There was just one conclusion to come to.

When he retreated in a panic from the pub

lic hall through the first door that swung

open, he had blundered into the wrong

apartment. Then he recalled the strange

voice that had awakened him that morn

ing. The words now became pregnant with

meaning. Two men had lived there and

had gone on vacation. Apparently the first

had left yesterday and the second this

morning. Pratt recalled that Benedict had

told him a pair of rounders lived up-stairs.

Evidently one, hearing a disturbance in the

hall, supposed his erratic chum had returned

for another night and had opened the door

for him. 7

It was all very annoying, but not critical.
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There was the telephone. He had no watch

with him, but it must be very early and pos

sibly Benedict had not yet started on his

Sunday excursion. He picked up the re

ceiver after recalling his chum’s number and

began a period of watchful waiting on the

attention of central. He had exhausted his

patience, his vocabulary and a large part

of his perspiration before he recalled 'an

other scrap of the apartment proprietor’s

valedictory. The telephone service had been

cut off pending the return of the vacation

ists. 'llhat suddenly made the problem of

escape without embarrassment a little more

complicated.

But there was still the front door. Would

it be possible to slip out and down to Bene

dict’s rooms without being caught at it?

It was a chance, but he’d take it. There

“u still the possibility that Benedict had

already gone, of course. He went to the

front room and estimated the height of the

sun. He judged from that and the condi

tion of the street that it was still very

early. A clattering milkman across the way

confirmed this diagnosis.

i Then he looked down once more at his

striped attire. The confounded things were

designed for the portly Benedict and didn’t

even fit him. He’d feel a little better in

case of an encounter if the wretched outfit

were covered up.

He considered the bed-spread as a drap

ery. That, too, was a futurist affair of

flamboyant coloring. He draped himself

tentatively after the manner of an ancient

Roman at a Saturnalian festival and turned

to consider himself in the glass. He met

the Buddha’s sardonic grin and gave it up.

There was nothing else around the place

that would not make him even more con—

spicuous tlhan Benedict’s comparatively

modest pajamas. He decided finally while

the Buddha leered on to make a dash for

it in them alone.

So listening a moment at the front door

to make sure no one was in the hall he

took a deep breath and seized the knob.

It refused to yield. He wrenched at it

violently several times, but nothing hap

pened. He examined the lock then and

acquired light and despair at the same time.

The last man to go out had thrown the

dead-bolt and it could not be opened with

out a key. Naturally he had no key.

Quite annoying! He began to see that he

was due to have more trouble than he had

thought in escaping from this strange prison

before the world was abroad to mock him.

Thinking deeply he strolled back into the

bedroom where he had slept and again al

most bumped into the grinning Buddha.

“ Cursed thing!” he grunted and stormed

out into the hall. “ I could think better

if that dirty old idol weren’t spoofing me

at every turn.”

Then he bethought himself of trying to

arouse Benedict by drumming on the floor

over his slumbering head, or where he fond

ly thought his head slumbered. As a mat

ter of fac’ Benedict had finished his dress

ing and eparted while Pratt was wasting

time ove. _-.e dead telephone and the dead

bolt. He drummed for an hour or more

at intervals while the sun mounted higher,

the casual sounds of an awakening city

street began their crescendo and the sultry

heat of another July day settled over all.

Finally with sweat pouring in rivulets

froin his lean and pajamaed frame he gave

up the drumming method of escape.

Strolling aimlessly down the hall past

the bedroom he tried with all his inhibitory

faculties to avert his eyes from the clay

Buddha, but in vain. The thing fascinated

him. He looked. The jocular deity was

apparently performing the humanly difficult

feat of fixing Pratt with one twinkling eye

and staring suggestively out of the window

with the other. Pratt instinctively followed

the direction of the second eye and beheld

a slovenly, middle-aged cook starting break

fast with no apparent enthusiasm in the

kitchen of the neighboring apartment across

the narrow court.

“ A hunch, by gad!” Pratt thought.

“ She looks Irish and kind-hearted.”

He started impulsively forward, but re

membered his modesty in time. At that, he

crouched low and, approaching the window

shyly, rested his chin on the sill, his shame

ful stripes concealed. '

“ I say! ” he ventured timidly.

The woman turned his way a startled

countenance that instantly congealed into

roughly hewn ice.
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“Ye say, do ye?” she sneered. “ An’

haven’t I heard ye say before now in all

keys at all times 0’ night an’ day, ye drunk

en, roisterin’ worth-nothin’, ye? If ye’d

drink a little less ye might say less an’ do

more an’ give dacent people a chanst to

sleep.”

“But, madam, you’re mistaken,” Pratt

protested. “ I don’t belong here. It’s a

mistake. Let me explain.”

“ Shure, it’s a mistake. Ye don’t belong

anywhere. Ye needn’t be tellin’ me that.”

“But, listen. I got into the wrong flat.

I want to get out.”

“Any place ye got into would be the

wrong one. If ye want to git out, git an’

stay, the divil take ye.”

She turned her back squart'v on the

despairingyoung man.

“One of thim drunken y......g artists

across the court, ma’am,” he heard her ex—

plaining to some one inside. “ Insultin’ a

dacent woman wid his talk an’ him not even

dressed yit, I’ll be bettin’.”

Pratt turned away. Both eyes of the

Buddha bored into his sneeringly as he

passed out into the hall again. An hbur

he walked up and down trying to think, but

nothing coherent evolved. -

After a little he realized that he was

desperately hungry, a feeling accentuated

by the kitchen incense that drifted heaven

ward up the narrow well of the court. He

made a raid on the kitchenette, but it yield

ed nothing except half a loaf of stale bread.

He choked down part of this with the aid

of a glass of water. Then he needed a

smoke. In the studio living-room were an

assortment of pipes, but no tobacco. For

tunately, however, there were several ash

trays full of cigarette and cigar stubs.

Some of these he crumbled up and stuffed

into a pipe. There were matches left in

one of the safes and presently he was sooth

ing his frayed nerves with smoke of a dubi

ous aroma. It was a gift from Heaven.

And yet Pratt was normally a fastidious

man. .

After a few moments of collected thought,

it occurred to him to try the window on the

other side of the apartment. There might

be some more reasonable person there.

The bathroom window-sill was opposite

his chin anyhow, so no crouching was neces

sary. He slid the window up and looked

hopefully out. Oh, for the -luck to face

an understanding man this time.

But it was no man he saw. Instead he

gazed across into the saucin inquiring blue

eyes of a not uncomely young woman who

was perched on her window-sill in a red

kimono combing luxuriant locks, yellow

now, but unmistakably suggesting that they

had once been of darker and less intriguing

hue.

No tentative introductory remarks on his

part were necessary this time.

“ Oh, look who’s in the front row!” gur

gled the Lorelei. “How do you like the

show? I don’t recall your name, deary,

but there’s something familiar about the

way you look at me. Don’t let me keep

you standing.”

“I beg your. pardon,” exclaimed Pratt,

blushing furiously. “I didn‘t mean to

stare, but I’m in trouble, and I thought

maybe you could help me.”

“ I’m sorry, but I had a'party last night,

too, and my private stock is all out. Try

drinking water. That’s what 'I’m taking

this morning.”

“But you don’t understand. I got in

the wrong fiat last night by mistake and I

haven’t any clothes with me. I’d like to

ask you to call up a friend for me or let

the superintendent of this building know.”

“ Say, listen, kid. Don’t I understand,

though? I feel for ye to the bottom of

muh warm heart. Wrong flat and lost your

clothes? That’s nothing. Why, the first

fifteen minutes after I woke up this mom

ing I thought I was in the wrong world

and had mislaid my soul and body. You’ll

get over that. I’ll toss you over my bromo

bottle if you like. That put me back on

earth again.”

Another blond head appeared in the back

ground at this moment.

“Listen, Gert,” said the wielder of the

comb. “ Here’s a night-bird with a brand

new morning song. They’ve snatohed his

happy home away and snitehed his uni

form,” she trilled. “ Sing it again, birdy,

for the pretty lady. Take my seat, Gert;

I know it by heart.”

But Pratt had fled in a rage. He pre
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ferred the grinning Buddha to those two

mocking faces of flesh.

This time the little clay god somehow

suggested the windows opening on the

street. Thither Pratt went with waning

hope. Apparently nobody took seriously

anything that emanated from this ill-starred

apartment.

A crowd of boys had finished break-fast

and were having a ball game in the street.

Pratt was desperate now.

“Hey, boy!” he shouted several times,

until at length one looked his way. “ Send

the superintendent up here.”

“ Superintendent, me eye!” retorted the

boy, evidently not getting the drift of

Pratt’s demand. “ Go hire a hall and run

yer own Sunday-school. We ain’t doing

any harm.”

A man passing at this moment looked up

inquirineg and said something to the boy.

“ Aw, he’s a nut that wants to sleep all

day an’ balls us out fer playin’ in the

street.”

“ No hope there!” Pratt groaned.

The fire-escape went down the front of

the building. He speculated on the possi

bility of climbing down one flight and en

tering Benedict’s front window. What a

fool he had been for not doing that when

he first discovered this plight and there was

no one to speak of on the street! If he

tried it now he would only be arrested for

house-breaking, being drunk and disorderly

or something.

By this time consultation with the grin

ning Buddha was becoming almost a super

stitious rite. He tried it again and got

only the suggestion that his last resort was

to wait till darkness set in and then try

the fire-escape. There was the one other

chance that he might hear some one out

side in the hall and attract his attention

through the door. Or some one more rea

sonable might appear at one of the neigh

boring windows during the day. -

So he began a perspiring and largely

foodiess vigil. No one came to the landing

in the hall without. No other faces ap

peared in any near-by window. Several

tentative appeals to the street were as abor

tive as the first, for the mocking boys were

in evidence all day long. He consulted

Buddha in vain until he acquired an almost

frenzied hatred for the malicious monstros—

ity. Several times he almost acted on the

impulse to smash the grinning face, but

something restrained him.

But even such a day as this must pass,

and finally fell twilight and then darkness.

As soon-as he felt sure that his descent

by the fire-escape would be hidden in shad

ows he went to the front window and looked

down. Foiled again! On the landing in

front of Benedict’s window, evidently hav

ing sought a cool retreat from the apart

ment beside his, were stationed a pair of

young lovers. Pratt settled down on the

divan beside the window and watched and

listened.

After the first hour of this, if he had not

already been a confirmed bachelor, he would

have then and there become an arch enemy

of the gentle passion. For the couple evi

dently believed in the fixed-post system. He

watched until the street became .quiet and

the lights in the windows about began to

go out. Still no signs of any awakening

from love’s young dream. How much long

er his obstruction remained Pratt never

knew, for, exhausted by long lack of sleep,

the man who was sensitive to the slightest

wrinkle in a pillow at length fell into deep

slumber, his head resting on a harsh win

dow-sill.

And when he awoke the street was alive

again with the light of another day. He

did not know it, but a general alarm had

been sent out for him an hour ago and

fifteen minutes ago the superintendent of

the building and Benedict, on their round

of search, had tried the lock of this very

apartment and finally abandoned the search

of the building in despair. Pratt was as

much marooned asever.

As he reclined, looking dully down at the

unsympathetic thoroughfare wherein walked

men clad proudly in actual clothes, he heard

far down the street a weird but familiar

chant.

“ Hy, ha ho! Hy, ha ho!” was the way

it Sounded over and over again as the

singer of the chant approached nearer, paus

ing now and then to scan eagerly the win

dows of the apartments.

He was a dingy, stooping old fellow, with
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a long, gray beard and a face suggestive

of long and deep mourning over the evil

days that had fallen upon Israel. On his

arm hung a bundle of nondescript clothing

and the burden of the song that he walled

to generally unresponsive windows was that

he would fain buy cast-off clothing.

“ Clothing, clothing everywhere and not

a rag to wear,” chanted Pratt in his turn.

“ Some people have clothes to sell or give

away! Lucky devils!”

Then a sudden inspiration came, this time

not born of consultation with Buddha. If

this old party bought clothes he would sell

them again. He was not collecting them for

his health.

’ Pratt leaned recklessly over the window

sill.

“ Hey, you! Come up here,” he shouted.

The old fellow, thinking there was a

chance to pick up another suit, promptly

entered the building. I ‘

Not till his victim was on his way did

it occur to Pratt that the dead-bolt on the

outer door was as firm as ever and that

there was no way to admit the collector.

He rushed down .the hall in desperation and

crashed against the door, shoulder on, hop

ing that he might break the lock. But he

might have known that the door opened

inward and that the jamb would hold it

against his puny efforts.

In frantic haste he examined his obstacle

in detail again. His urgent need sharpened

’his wits and he noticed what he should

have thought of before. The hinges of the

door were held by metal pins on the inside

and, thank Heaven, they were loose. In a

moment he had them out and had swung

the door from its hinges just as the old

clothes man appeared on the landing.

The fellow was evidently a stoic philoso

pher“ For he evinced not the slightest sur

prise at the spectacle of a prospective cus

tomer unhinging a door to admit him. He

may not have noticed the fact.

“Look here,” Pratt explained with an

effort at plausibility. “ I need an old suit

to do a little work in and thought maybe

you might sell me one if you have a near

fit.”

Again the old clothes man showed his

philosophical nature. He should worry if

a haggard young gentleman in pajamas

three sizes too large for him should tear

a door off its hinges in his eagerness to get

a second-hand suit of clothes. Business was

business.

He sized Pratt up with professional eye

and selected from \his pile an obvious check

he thought wouldgabout fit.

The long-pajamaed Pratt snatched it as a

starving man would rob a dog of a bone and

retired to a bedroom to cover himself. When

arrayed he was in trousers that caught

under his heels. The coat hung in folds

about him and the checks of the ensemble

shrieked to high heaven. He had no shirt

but that of Benedict’s pajamas, which he

kept on for that purpose. He had nothing

on his feet but Benedict’s bed-slippers. He

was innocent of collar, cravat, or hat. Yet

he had never in his life felt so completely

well-dressed as he did at the present mo

ment.

Then another horrible thought dashed his

satisfaction. He had not a cent with which

to pay for his finery.

He looked beseechingly into' the face of

Buddha. The image seemed actually to

wink at him, but vouchsafed no suggestion.

Pratt slowly opened the door on the wait

ing salesman, lashing his brain for a solu

tion, but thinking of nothing but expedients

to gain time.

“ How much?” he asked.

“ Fifteen dollar,” rqalied the other hope

fully, but with a suggestion of tentative

ness that was lost on Pratt.

“I’ll take it,” he said.

I get some money.”

He went down to the living-room to

think. He was desperate. Should he over

“ Wait here till

_ power the old man and tie him up while

he made his escape? He might lure him

into the bedroom and lock him in. He

might wheedle him into waiting until he

went out to cash a check. For that matter

he could take him in a taxi up to his own

apartment and get the money. Unpleasant

as it wm this was the only honest course

that presented itself, and he went reluctant

ly back to propose it, dreading that the old

fellow might balk and take his precious

suit back.

7 But as he approached he heard low ap
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preciative chuckles from the bedroom. He

found the old clothes man standing in front

of the grinning Buddha, showing for the

first time a human emotion.

“ Pretty funny, ain’t it?” he gurgled

throatin E Pratt came in. “How much

that fellow vort? I like to puy me von.

Vere you find him?”

Pratt had an inspiration. He remem

bered the owner of the Buddha. disdainfully

renouncing ownership yesterday morning.

Why not take advantage of it?

“ I’ll trade you this one for the suit of

clothes,” he announced. “There isn’t an

other like it. How about it?”

e Ishe

Jim Fellom

HE first great tragedy of little Mug

gins’s understanding was dawning,

and she didn’t recognize it. All she

knew was that her father was fighting with

another man, that each was crouching back

of a bush, that the sound of their six

shooters was terrifying her.

She huddled, sobbing wildly, distractedly,

among the folds of the bedding in the can

vas-covered wagon where she had sought

refuge as the strange man’s opening shots

' screamed over_her head.

It was on the edge of desolate Santa

Maria Flat. On three sides it stretched,

semi-arid, level as a table, boundless. On

its fourth side an old road—prior to the

discovery of gold in the country, the only

avenue connecting the isolated ranches with

the railroad junction far to the north—

twisted in and out, skirting a crooked little

range of barren granite hills.

“ I t’ink I do id,” agreed the old clothes

man.

After the Buddha was wrapped and the

new owner was safely out of the apartment,

he turned and called back triumphantly,

“De suit cost me noddings. I find him

trowed away in a. barrel.”

A few minutes later Pratt, having safely

eluded staring eyes in the halls, was in a

taxi on his way home to real clothing and

an assortment of long-delayed meals. And

mean time some nine thousand of New

York’s finest were watching the throngs in

search of a pair of animated striped

pajamas.

 

 

The rays of the noon sun were pouring

down with suffocating intensity. At this

moment there was nothing of life in sight

except the wagon~team, a dead buckskin

colored saddle-horse near by, and the two

men fighting it out on the scorching floor

of the flat.

A few minutes before the stranger had

ridden up from the opposite direction. He

had reined in his horse to pass a traveler’s

greeting with little Muggins’s father, and,

recognizing him as Dan Lindare, had

started spurring off again like the wind.

Lindare had sent a shot after him, killed the

fellow’s horse.

Then the fight began. The stranger had

picked himself off the ground, shooting.

Lindare, not to endanger his little six-yeah

old daughter, leaped from the wagon and

made for the shelter of a small bush some

yards away. His opponent had done like
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wise. Volley after volley roared out. Once

little Muggins had heard her father’s voice,

so hoarse and terrible she hardly knew it.

“ You dirty home-breaker! Here’s whar

I settle you!” he had said. But she didn’t

know what he meant. \

They blazed away at each other for ten

minutes; then a heavy silence fell. That

silence still reigned, and now little Muggins

threw aside the bedding and listened fear

fully. Presently her father appeared, clam

bering on the wagon, glaring back at some

thing in the sand she could not see. He

was pale. She had never seen such a

strange, funny look on his face before. He

helped her over the seat, and snuggled her

close up to him. _

“ Did papa’s leetle Muggins git skeart?”

he asked in odd tones. He fidgeted nerv

ously. “ Waal, thar ain’t nuthin’ to hurt

you, honey. We’re a goin’ to make Cala

verite to-night, an’ I’m a goin’ to git you

suthin’ purty. What d’you say to that,

dearie? A doll, f’r instince,” he added,

gathered up the lines, and sent the horses

plodding wearineg on again. .

“ A doll like that little girl had yestid

day? Was he a bad man, daddy?” She

was looking up at him. -

“. Yes, honey. But he’s gone—gone fur

good. Thar, now, don’t think no more

’bout it. I don’t; ain’t you got no rocks,

Muggins? Jest look at them nags. You

got to close one eye to see if they’re mov

in’.” He indicated the team, whose efforts

had diminished to a dragging walk.

She searched the wagon-seat, found a

little three-by-eight-inch canvas ore-sack

and shook it. “They’re all gone, an’-—

they ain’t none around here, eitherf’ she

said, looking over the ground, which at

this point was bare of pebbles.

“ Waal, thar’s a hill ahead an’ you kin

jump out an’ fill the sack, honey. Then

ef you belt ’em good an’ hard we’ll be

ramblin’ into Sidehill Spring in a jiffy.

’Tain’t over eight mile’. W'e’ll camp that

fur an hour, an’ eat, then we’ll go on, an’-—”

He broke off, put his hand suddenly to his

breast, and bent forward, his breathing

rapid and sonorous.

The child stared at him. Her little hand

.Went out and clutched his arm. “ Daddy,

what’s the matter? Are you sick? Oh,

daddy! Daddy!” she cried.

He straightened up desperately. “Jest

—jest a leetle stumick-ache, darlin’,” he

panted. “ It ’ll—it ’11 pass. Don’t ferget

—the rocks, hon. We got to—to travel——

fast.”

He looked ahead with pain-stricken eyes.

The bill was quite close. He wished the

camp of Calaverite might have been that

close; that Sidehill Spring, even, might have

been that close. He prayed that they would

meet somebody on this little-traveled road

within the next hour at the outside.

There was a bullet-hole in his breast,

gaping mortally. Strangling though the day

was, he kept his canvas-coat buttoned about

him. Little Muggins must not see the

stain of wet crimson that showed through

‘ his shirt and overalls.

He halted the team at the hill, and little

Muggins jumped to the ground. With her

small ore-sack in hand, she darted to and

fro, picking up splinters of rock, punctua

ting her work with a quaint rigrnarole of a

song. A bright-eyed, pretty, frail, tiny

thing was the daughter of this big, stricken

man, Dan Lindare. Her dress was shabby,

her shoes and stockings worn beyond hope

of further repair. ‘ .

But she was happy even as the family

of the wagon-tramp must be, always is,

through the years of its nomadic, purpose

less existence.

And while his little daughter gathered her

sackful of rocks, Dan Lindare, swaying and

gasping in the grip of his fatal trouble, sat

and laboriously wrote a message; scrawling

with a stub, pencil on a strip of paper-bag

spread out on his knee. The message writ—

ten, he fcflded it up and held it tightly in

his hand.

Presently Muggins climbed up to her

place beside him on the seat. “ Now we kin

go, daddy,” she laughed brightly. “I got

a hull sackful. See!” She began pelting

the horses with the pebbles, mimicking the

teamsters she had so often heard—“ Hup—

]ennie! Doll—You!” The animals started,

fell into a brisk trot.

“ That’s dandy, honey,” said Lindare,

smiling at her through his agony. “ But we

oughter have a whip. Listen, Muggins,”
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he went on more seriously, “ ef we meet

ennyone, don’t you say nuthin’ ’bout—

’bout me shootin’ at that bad man back

thar. Not a word, will you, dearie? You

wouldn’t want yore dad to git in trouble,

would you?”

“ I won’t tell,” she promised. “ But they

wouldn’t put you in jail for shootin’ at a

bad man, would they?”

“ You can’t gamble on it. They might.

Ennyway, I don’t want to resk, it, ’cos—”

He broke off, wiping the clammy sweat

from his forehead. _Of a sudden he caught

her suddenly, passionately, to his breast,

and kissed her once, twice, again and again.

“ Muggins, whose leetle sweetheart are you,

darlin’?” he half sobbed in her ear.

Mile after mile they went. The old de

serted road kept winding and winding in

and out of little gulch after little gulch.

That awful limbo of a land glared pitilessly,

had nothing of relief to give save the relief

of death. And not a sign of a chance

traveler, never more welcome to Dan Lin

dare than now. Too well did he realize

that little Muggins would be facing those

twenty odd desolate miles into Calaverite

alone, before very long.

A mile from Sidehill Spring he pulled

the team to a stop and told her that the

pain in his stomach was worse, and he

had to lie down. And she wondered when

he emptied his pocket on the seat and told

her to put the six dollars and eighty cents

away in case she would have to do the buy

ing should he get sick.

Then he stretched out, overcome, on the

blankets in the bed of the wagon and told

her to drive on, that beyond the next hill

was the spring, and a camp-ground. Mug

gins gathered up the money and dropped

it into the little canvas oressack for safe

keeping. And, being the daughter of a

wagon-tramp, she took up the lines and

sent the team forward, proud of the chance

to drive.

Soon she came in sight of the blessed

oasis—a green acre of luxuriant foliage on

the side of a hill. She reined in the horses

on an old camp-site dotted with rock fire

places.

“ We’re here, daddy,” she cried. “ I see

a little tent among the trees.”

He did not answer, and she looked back

at him. His eyes were on her, yearning

pouring from them; his hand outstretched,

beckoning her to him.

Scrambling over the seat, she dropped

down beside him, scanning his drawn, ashen

face anxiously. He smiled, took her tiny

hand in his own big one, and fondled it

against his face. Then he drew her head

down and kissed her many times, fiercely.

And when she looked at him again there

was a world of hunger, a world of sadness,

a world of love in his eyes. He didn’t speak.

Still pressing her hand against his cheek, his

lids drooped, he sighed. Thinking he had

fallen asleep, Muggins sat perfectly quiet.

Some minutes passed, then the silence

was broken by heavy, unsteady footsteps

approaching the wagon. They came up;

there was a moment of hoarse muttering,

the sound of somebody clambering clumsily

on the front wheel, and a strange man’s face

peered over the seat.

He was drunk. He peered in at Mug

gins for a few seconds, groggily.

“ Wha’s goin’ on here, sister?” he asked

at last, in thick tones.

“ My—my father’s sick. He’s sleepin’—

now,” she faltered, watching him nervously.

“ Sleepin’?” He laughed roughly, dragged

himself on the footboard, and craned his

neck for a better view of Lindare. “ Sleepin’

off a jamboree like I bin, is ’bout what ails

him. I’m wise to——” He paused abruptly,

staring at Lindare. He stared hard, then

he climbed over the seat and felt of Lin

dare’s wrists.

Presently he turned and gave Muggins an

odd look. She drew away from him, afraid,

for the smell of whisky was strong on his

breath. Too many drunken men did she

remember not to know the smell of whisky

——to shy from those who smelled of whisky.

“Don’t be skeart,” he said. “Whar’s

your mommer?” She made no answer.

“ Ain’t you got no mommer?” She shook

her head.

Sitting unsteadin on his heels, he eyed

first the motionless form on the blankets,

then the little waif.

“ Ain’t got no mommer, huh?” he mut

tered gravely. “You hop off fur a minit,
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sister.” Noting her hesitation, he added:

“I ain’t goin’ to hurt yore dad. You’re

campin’ here ennyway, ain’t you?”

Reluctantly, Muggins climbed out of the

wagon. Directly she was gone, he unbut

toned Lindare’s coat and saw the great,

wet crimson stain. Next, he examined the

wound. ‘

“ Killed, by Gawd!” he gasped to him

self. He pulled the dead man’s gun out of

its holster, found it full-loaded; smelled of

the bore, and nodded knowingly. “Fight.

Most likely with that feller who rid through

here on that buckskin this mornin’,” he

muttered.

Catching sight of the folded paper in

Lindare’s lifeless hand, he opened it out

and read:

It dont matter none who done me up cos

hes done fur. But my litle gal is agoin to be

left alone. Ef yu got a heart stranger see that

she gits in good hans. Some body wholl rare'

her rite. Do this stranger an may god bless

yu and yourn. Her names Mary Laurina

Lindare but I call her Muggins. Shes one of

gods litle angels. This hull outfit is hem.

DAN LINDARE.

The stranger read the scran twice, then

he slowly folded the paper and thrust it in

his pocket. Something about this tragedy

was affecting him queerly. His mind was

clearing. More and more sober he became,

as sitting there on his heels, he stared at

dead Dan Lindare.

“ She’s one of God’s leetle angels,” he

repeated under his breath.

After a. while he began to rummage

through the hodge-podge of effects piled in

the wagon. He turnediout the pockets of

Dan Lindare, and shook his head over the

fact that there was no money in those

pockets. In the end he clambered to the

ground and stood, looking Muggins over.

A cool afternoon breeze had sprung up.

The child was trembling, weeping silently,

in a sort of pitiful, helpless way. She had

begun to fear that something terrible had

happened, but she was afraid to ask this

wild-looking man, who smelled so strongly

of whisky. She distrusted him, hoped that

he would leave.

Standing there before her in the full glare

of the afternoon sun, there wasn’t one thing

about Rufus Speaker, popularly known as

“Whisky Rufe,” to recommend him. His

face was repugnant, what with its great,

bloated features, blood-shot eyes, and

ragged, long hair hanging in sweaty strings

from under his hat.

In Calaverite he was the notorious town

drunk, breaker of pledges, saloon fixture.

He had no money, no honor, no friends—

nothing, except the wretched squalid rock

hut where he went when the barkeepers

kicked him out after midnight. He was a.

human derelict of thirty-eight, propelling

itself around on two uncertain legs, with a.

brain and a mouth—the one to think of,

the other to consume whisky. '

Even his presence at Sidehill Spring at

this time was whisky induced. By mere

chance he had been given the task of monu

menting some mining claims for the Cala

verite Four-Metals Company. He had been

five days doing it, had earned four dollars a

day. Twenty dollars would buy consider

able whisky.

Little Muggins stood looking at him now,

apprehensively. His blood-shot eyes were

on her, heavy, coarse, red face, and hands

twitching involuntarily. That face and those

hands were filthy with accumulated dirt;

his clothes symbolical of his character—

rags, grimly

“Whar you from, sister?” he hiccuped

at last.

But Muggins did not reply. She remem

bered her father’s injunction to tell no one

about their trip or the meeting with the

“ bad man.”

“Waal, whar you goin’, then?” taking

another tack.

“ Calaverite,” she said tremulously.

“ What you got in that bag?” indicating

the little ore-sack she held, containing, be

sides pebbles, the money her father had

given her.

“ Rocks. To—to belt the bosses with.

We ain’t got no whip.”

He was silent, stared at her a long time.

The wind was whipping her short dress

about her, her uncaught yellow curls whisk

ing and dangling into her face.’ He looked

at her stockings, with their holes and rough

darns; at her shoes, through which her bare

toes peeped. He looked fixedly at them.
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Tben he threw a glance at the sun ap

proaching the crest of the range, and rubbed

his thick, dry lips with a dirty hand and

thought of the bottle in his tent.

“ I’m a goin’ to unhook the team,” he

said.

She watched him, sobbing quietly. She

wanted to get back on the wagon, but

shrank from doing it, since even during his

work of unharnessing the horse he kept

looking over at her every chance he got.

Presently he started off for the spring, lead

ing the two animals. He said:

“Come ’long with me, sister. We’ll let

yore dad sleep. I’m a goin’ to fix suthin’

to eat.”

Hesitating, fearful of disobeying him, she

followed, waited until he had watered the

horses and staked them out on a patch of

grass, and on to a forlorn little teepee-tent

back of a clump of willows. There was a

scatter of dirty utensils and dishes on the

ground before the tent. A mottled burro

drowsing close by leveled its jackrabbit ears

at them inquiringly.

“ You set down on that kyack an’ rest,”

Pointing to an empty coal-oil box. She

obeyed, trembling the while.

Watching him through her tears, she saw

him get out a bottle from under his blankets

in the tent and take a long drink. He came

out, wiping his mouth.

" So you ain’t a goin’ to tell me whar

you come—” he began.

“ I want—-my—papa,” she sobbed.

want to—go—back—to—my—papa.”

He halted, frowning down at her. His

red eyes dropped to her wretched shoes and

stockings—lingered there curiously.

“ Sure, you’ll go back to yore papa,

sister,” he said after a little. “ But me an’

you’s goin’ to have a bite furst. Then we’ll

go back thar, see?” I

Afterward, while he was watching the

tiny flame of his camp-fire rise through the

dry sage-brush, he got the‘folded strip of

paper-bag out of his pocket and studied the

scribbled lines. n

“ Muggins,” he repeated again and again

under his breath, and carefully put the

paper away.

Supper consisted of beans, fried bacon

and flapjacks. As an after-thought, he

“I

/
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opened a lone can of peaches which had

found its way among his meager outfit

through some drunken fancy at the time of

purchase which he could not recollect. And

be quite forgot to eat for gaping at-Muggins

as she attacked those peaches.

After the meal he went down to the

spring for a pail of water, and looked reflec

tively at the canvas-topped wagon standing

deserted in the camp-site below.

“' It ’11 be too hard on her, but, hell, she

outer say good-by to him. .She’s sure got

. that much a comin’,” he muttered half

aloud. When he got back to camp the _

higher slopes of the range were golden with

the glory of the dying sun. He sighed as

he shouldered his pick and shovel.

“ Le’s go back to the waggin, Muggins,”

he said in a voice more gentle than he had

used to her. She arose and accompanied

him buoyantly, wondering that he called

her by the same name her father did. He

noticed her sudden gay spirits. “ Poor

leetle devil,” he said under his breath. “ She

ain’t got nobody now—nobody that cares,”

he added.

Then, for the next'hour, Whisky Rufe

Speaker, outcast, busied himself with pick

and shovel, doing for what remained of Dan

Lindare what any man should do for

another.

The moon had risen, clothing the haggard

land in beautiful tints and quaint symmetry

of line and shadow. The majestic hush of

the desert lay over all, solemn and tomb

like.

Speaker finished and threw his pick and

shovel into the wagon. Sitting on the

ground beside the grave, crumpled-up and

tiny, weeping distractedly, alone, was little

Muggins. He looked at her, then he reached

a dirty hand down and patted her head

gently. .

He struck out for the spring and straight

way negotiated the bottle cached in his

blankets.

“ It ’11 be hell fur her facin’ things alone,”

he exclaimed, answering a reflection aloud.

“What do folks care! What’d I ever git

but kicks! An’ he calls her one of God’s

leetle angels.”

Presently he began collecting his belong
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ings and packing them into the two box

kyacks. He rolled up his tent and bedding,

‘and loading down the little mottled burro,

drove it off to the wagon; There he tram

ferred the outfit to the wagon and tied the

animal to lead.

Shortly afterward he harnessed the team.

And, though everything was in readiness for

a night drive, and he was chafing to be on

the way, he made no move to break in on

the little mourner’s grief. Instead, finding

there was no whip in the socket, he strode

back to the spring and cut two willow

switches.

The moon had been up three hours when

they started driving off into the night,

leaving a lonely grave in the greater loneli

ness of Sidehill Spring. There was another

driver sitting where, as far back as little

Muggins could remember, nobody but her

father had ever sat. There was another

driver whom she could not call “ daddy”;

whom she could not snuggle up against;

who would not kiss and caress her; who

smelled of whisky.

She looked back up that bleak moonlit

gulch as the wagon swung into Santa Maria

Flat, and sobbed out hysterically for the

father she would never, never see again.

“ God!” broke from Whisky Rufe. His

bloodshot eyes filled—stared unseeingly into

the dim distances ahead.

The miles started lengthening out behind

them. It began to grow cold, far more

often than not, though the desert may

swelter by day, the night air nips. Pres

ently he stopped the team, got a blanket

and bundled the wait up in it. He noticed

she was still holding tight to the little can

vas ore-bag.

“ I’m glad you got yore sack 0’ rocks

along, Muggins,” he grinned. “ I got them

two willows, but they ain’t much ’count.v

The ends keeps bustin’ off.”

Save for an occasional sob, she had

had stopped crying. “ I’ve got more than

half a bag left,” she told him.

“ That’s bully. I reckillect when I was

freightin’ out of Bakersfield—”

They talked after that. He told her his

name finally—told her to call him Rufe.

Then he wandered off into stories about

Calaverite, manufacturing most of them as

he went along, for he soon found himself

confronted by the fact that his knowledge

chiefly concerned an element of which a

child should best be kept in ignorance.

But his attempts were highly successful

She listened, wide-eyed, and it pleased him

hugely. Whoever had listened to Whisky

Rufe talk? Whoever cared what Whisky

Rufe had to say, or had done more than

greet his opinions with sneer or rebuke?

And yet here was a little girl drinking in

his every word as if he were some famous

orator; plying him with questions as if he

were a college Professor; taking for gospel

truth every word he was telling her—every

lie he was telling her.

He marveled over this. He couldn’t get

over the idea of it. It stayed with him,

delighted him in an odd way, roused a

strange confidence and esteem in his powers.

When, during their talk, she told him quite

candidly that she didn’t like men who drank

whisky, he was more distresSed than at any

time in his career.

Some time later he looked down to find

her weeping. The sight roused in him a

deep compassion that plagued him misera

bly, because it was so new to him. Still

later, he arranged- a comfortable bed for

her in the bottom of the wagon, suggesting

with a grin that it was time for little girls

to be “ hittin’ the hay." And as he tucked

the blankets snugly about her, he patted

her cheek, mumbling how sorry he was,

that she must not cry any more, that every

thing would come out all right.

Muggins gave him a wan little smile—

this man who smelled so strongly of whisky.

An hour afterward he let the horses fall

into a walk and got out the strip of paper

bag and reread Dan Lindare's dying appeal

by match-light.

“ Ef you got a heart, stranger, see that

she gits in good han’s. Somebody who‘ll

rare her rite,” he repeated softly. Glancing

back, he saw that little Muggins was fast

asleep. The moonlight, filtering in through

the wagon-top, gave her an angelic aspect,

he thought. “ Hell! Thar ain’t no womin

in that pesky camp fit to rare her, let alone

rare her rite,” he growled aloud. He sent

the team trotting on again, and thought by

the hour.

7A
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It was already daylight when Rufe

Speaker drew up before \his wretched

tumble-down rock-cabin on the outskirts of

Calaverite. He found little Muggins blink

ing up at him in sleepy-eyed confusion.

“Here we are, Muggins,” he called out

cheerily. “ Me an’ you’s goin’ up-town

direc’ly an’ have a rest’runt feed.” He

climbed off the wagon, lifted her down, then

threw open the cabin door, and apologized

for its squalid interior.

“ I was figgerin’ mebby you better stay

with me fur a while—that is, ef you’d care

to,” he said. “ We could fix up things fine

an’ dandy an’——waal, you could be the lady

of the house, so to speak. That thar room

inside would be yourn. Do you _want to

stay, Muggins?” earnestly.

She looked down shyly, uncertainly, for

a few seconds—then slowly nodded. His

dirty, bloated face brightened.

“That’s the stuff! You’re a goin’ to be

my leetle pardner, an’ I’m your big pardner.

How’s that?” he exulted. She glanced at

him, interested, and again nodded.

Thereupon, with an alacrity foreign to

him, he began unloading the wagon, stack

ing the things temporarily inside the cabin.

Throughout, he kept up a running talk on

how they would convert the shack into the

finest in town, the wonderful times they

would have together in this great desert

camp of Calaverite, the prospects of an

occasional trip to Reno to see a circus.

But with it all there was a growing fear

in his heart. These things could never come

to pass. He was a nobody—Whisky Rufe,

notorious town-drunk, who owed every

other man he met on the street, the butt

of the camp, trusted by none, despised by

all. This little girl would be taken from

him. As soon as her presence in his cabin

was learned, the authorities or the church

element would come after her. That would

be the end.

During the greater part of the night-drive

he had thought it over. Had he funds, they

might go to some other camp where no one

knew them. But he had no funds except the

four days’ wages still due him. If he re

formed— Plainly, it was either whisky or

Muggins—and she didn’t like men who

drank whisky, she had told him,

He was thinking about this as he took

the last load out of the wagon. The child

was just clambering down, carrying her

little canvas ore-bag in which the six dollars

and eighty cents her father had given her

reposed, along with a lot of small stones

she had gathered to fling at the horses.

The man watched her with mixed emo

tions as she entered the cabin and laid

her riches carefully on the window-ledge,

for he thought he recognized the sentiment

she attached to that pitiful handful of rocks

she had collected the last afternoon in her

father’s company. Then, again, he looked

fixedly at her wretched shoes and stockings.

Obviously, it was either whisky or Muggins.

Shortly after, they were driving into

camp. The sun had risen, and Calaverite

was astir. Speaker was worrying.

“ Muggins,” he said finally, “ you won’t

ferget we’re pardners, will you? Ef enny

one asks you ef you want to stay with me,

you’ll say you do, won’t you?” He was

looking down at her anxiously.

“ Didn’t you say I was going to be the

lady of the house?” she reminded him.

“ You sure are. I want you to be, Mug

gins. But folks might try to—waal, ask

you a lot of things, how you met me, an’

all that. They mightn’t want you to live

with me, ’cept of cos you jest tell ’em you

want to orful bad.”

~ She looked anxious. “But I do. An’

didn’t you say I’d be your little pardner,

an)_”

He patted her hand, his homely face

breaking into a. smile. “That settles it,

leetle pard. Listen! The best way is not

to tell ’em nuthin’ ’bout your dad. You

kin say you’re my niece; kin you ’member

that? An’ you kin call me uncle. Don’t

say nuthin’ else. I’ll do the talkin’.”

They put up the team and burro at a

stable some distance from the heart of the

camp, and went to a nearby restaurant and

took seats at an obscure table. But his

delight at seeing her eat was greatlymarred

over the possibility of some customer know

ing him, questioning the presence of the

child with him, and spreading the fact

around the town.

The meal over, he paid the bill out of

his last dollar, and started_back to the

_8A
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cabin, taking a trailacross lots, and pulling

his hat down over his eyes to escape being

recognized. Nor did he breathe easier until

they were inside the smelly den, and he

had made sure no one had followed them.

Then, together, they set to work cleaning

house. It was a great day. He declared to

himself it was the greatest he had ever

known. Within two hours the two little

rooms were cleaner than they had been

since the cabin had been built, a decade ago.

Long before noon they had been converted

into cheerful quarters. Together they

laughed over the transformation. Then he

left, telling her he was going up-town on

business for a short time.

But his “ business ” was, to a large ex

tent, obeying the summons of the thirst

monster, something he had been doing for

years. He had had a hard night, he told

himself. He was unsteady, and two drinks

would set him right. He headed for the

nearest saloon, and presently came to one.

A hilarious rounder, was just making a

staggering exit into the street. He spied

Speaker.

“Hullo, Whisky Rufe!

bar-towel?

bawled.

Speaker went suddenly cold. He came

to a slow stop, the blood mounting into his

face.

Rufe. He didn’t like the sound of it now.

It struck him like it was some vicious trade~

mark, branding him a thing to belhooted

at, loathed. The fellow’s whole greeting

stung him.

He walked on up the street, passed the

saloon. As he neared the center of the

camp he was hearing himself greeted on

every hand by the title he had but just

learned to abhor. Even as he hurried along,

his throat parched with that rabid thirst

he had so thoroughly cultivated, it was

borne into his mind that little Muggins

must not hear him called by that inglorious

title. What, indeed, would she think of

her “ big pardner "P

He went direct to the offices of the Cala

verite Four-Metals Company, collected

twenty dollars for his five days’ work at

Sidehill Spring, and entered a neighboring

general merchandise-store.

How’s the ol’

Goin’ to soak up a few?” he

He resented that name—Whisky.

He spent a full,

hour, and all but two dollars of his pay in

the store, starting home finally with a great

armful of packages. And even as he had

done on his way up-town, he passed by

every saloon, one after another, resolutely,

stopping at the last one just long enough to

buy a flask—for emergency, he told himself.

From a distance he saw Muggins’s face

at the window of the lonely hut. He thrilled

with a wild joy. That she should be watch

ing for him! Waiting for him! Eager for

his return! He waved his hand at her, and

she waved back. God, he was glad he could

come back to her, “ loaded ” with packages,

not booze!

She greeted him with glad, expectant

eyes. He tossed the bundles on his bed,

and with trembling fingers tore open the

first and held up two pairs of stockings;

the second, a pair of bright, new shoes. He

laughed uproariously, as with dancing eyes

she took them gingerly from his hand and

scanned them in speechless admiration and

wonder.

Followed calico dresses of resplendent

'hues, a sunbonnet, and other articles of

wear, several varieties of jellies, and some

things for himself.

He probed into the mysteries of her toilet

to ascertain just what was expected of him.

And the result was that an hour later little

Muggins stood before him metamorphosed

into what he avowed was the “ high-toned

est, purtiest kid in Nevady.” Then be dug

up his razor, shaved and, retiring to the

inner room, issued forth in all the magnifi

cence of bright-blue overalls, yellow-plaid

shirt, and red bandana neckerchief.

Two days went by, glorious days in that

they served to cement firmly the friendship

between this nobody, Whisky Rufe, andvthe

waif, Muggins.

But these days had their awful hours

for the man. On the one hand, he was

fighting a desperate, slow-winning fight with

the thirst-monster; on the other, he had

tried to get work, and couldn’t. He said

nothing to the child about their financial

straits. His was the responsibility. But on

the night of the second day, she gave him

an idea—her father had been in the habit

of hiring himself and his team out by the

day, hauling. \

-- s_--r_—-i
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Early next morning, Speaker went to the

stable where he had put up the wagon and

team, and told the proprietor that he would

leave him the burro as security for the feed

bill against the time he could pay him;

that he was looking for a hauling job. But

the proprietor refused. Knowing the repu

tation of Whisky Rufe, he began to ask

embarrassing questions about the owner

ship of the outfit, which the man could not

answer without bringing little Muggins too

prominently into notice.

Speaker retired as gracefully as he could,

and tried to borrow enough money to pay

the bill and save further trouble. But he

could not borrow the money.

He started back to his cabin finally, more

worried than he had been in years. Their

situation was desperate. At this rate, as

soon as their few provisions were gone, he

would be compelled to turn over little Mug

gins either to the authorities or to the

church element. It was a horrible thought.

He reached the point on the trail from

whence he always got his first view of the

cabin. But instead of finding Muggins’s face

pressed against the window, her arm waving

him a glad welcome, he saw a number of

men and women just leaving the shack.

One glance, and he had recognized the

tiny figure being reluctantly led away.

He halted, aghast. Then with a frightful

curse he made for the group on a run.

They saw him coming across lots, stopped,

and two of the men stepped forward to meet

him, one the pastor of the local church,

Rev. ,Peter Sawyer, the other a deputy

sheriff. The child also saw him. She

screamed out a frantic appeal, and strug

gled madly to break away from the two

women who held her.

He came up, panting, livid with fury.

The deputy drew his six-shooter, halted him

some yards away and called out:

“ Rufe Speaker, you’re under arrest!”

Speaker did not hear. He stood trembling.

“ Muggins, tell ’em you don’t want to go,

hon,” he choked. “ Tell ’em you want to

stay with your big pardner, Muggins—your

uncle, Muggins!”

“ I—I don’t want to—to go,” wailed the

child in a storm of tears. “I want to—to

stay with you, Rufe. I don’t want to go.”

The minister, a kindly man, met the

deputy’s look with a grave shake of his

head. “It’s quite evident, officer, that we

have been greatly misinformed regarding

the relations here,” he began. “ I can

plainly see that—” a

“ Waal, I ain’t bin misreformed, parson,”

jerked out the other. “This galoot never

owned a wagin’ an’ bosses in his life. The

stableman told me he’s bin actin’ s’picious.

.To me it’s jest a straight open-an’-shet case

of robbery, mebby murder, an’ kidnapin’ to

boot.\ You don’t know this burn like I do.

You take the kid to your house, parson,

’cos we ain’t got no place fur her at the

lock-up. We’ll arrange—~”

“ Ef you think I stole that outfit, ask

the leetle gal,” cut in Speaker, getting a.

hint of the situation. “Tell him, Mug

gins,” he said, despairingly.

“That ’11 do you, feller,” blustered the

deputy. “ She won’t say nuthin’, an’ you

know it. You’ve fixed that. But I’ll make

you come through aplenty ef I have to go

the route with you. So it’s Uncle Rufe

now?” he sneered.

They led Muggins off a moment later,

screaming her protests, sobbing distractedly

back to the man who had won a place in

her heart second only to that of her dead

father. And with her, tightly clutched in

her little hand, went the tiny canvas ore~bag

containing the very thing which would have

spared them this unhappy hour had Speaker

but known of it—the price of the feed-bill.

For some seconds, the latter stood

crushed, unable to speak, looking after her

with hungry eyes, and brushing away the

tears he could not control.

He was roused by the deputy, who grudg

ingly allowed him to go to his cabin for a

few articles of clothing. But the interior

of that cabin had lost its luster. It seemed,

indeed, as if the sun had gone out of his

sky. His sins were tumbling back on him.

He had been given a glimpse of what might

have been: now the old life had him again.

He had no money, no honor, no friends.

The sheriff’s office would “ railroad ” him.

He was a nobody, a notorious drunk, and

his conviction would form a tidy little boost

for the present chief of the “ county police.”

.Yes, he had seen the last of-little Muggins—
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his little partner. He locked the door of his

cabin, and stumbled, broken-heartedly,

away, the minion of the law at his heels.

That same evening after dinner, the Rev.

Peter Sa er said to his wife:

“ It’s a most unusual case, my dear.

Why, this poor fellow is already trans

formed. You remember him, don’t you—

the filthy wretch who staggered into my

Sunday-school class last month? Well, he’s

dresed decently now, and if he’s drinking

at all it’s very little. I can’t believe that

he’s guilty. It’s the same old story of a

man’s past record being against him. And

there’s this child’s evident regard for him.

I’m going to look into his case. A helping

hand is what he needs.”

From the adjoining room came the sound

of Muggins’s weeping, and Mrs. Sawyer

shook her head sadly. She said:

“ Poor little thing. She’s broken-hearted

over it. She wouldn’t eat, and I couldn’t

get her to tell me even her name. All she

does is just lie on the bed, holding that can

vas bag, crying as if her heart would break.”

“ What’s in the bag—she seems to treas

ure it so much?” he asked.

“ I don’t know, but I thought I heard the

jingle of coins.”

The minister got to his feet. “ I’m going

to talk to her again. She’ll grieve herself

sick if we’re not careful.” His wife fol

lowed him into the next room. By the light

of the lamp standing on the bureau, they

saw Muggins lying prostrate on the bed,

her curly head sunk in the pillow.

“ Muggins,” said Mr. Sawyer gently, tak

ing a seat beside her. “ I’m going to see

Mr. Speaker in» a little while. I want to

help him and you. But I won’t be able to

if you don’t help me a little. He’s in jail,

now, because they think he stole the wagon

and horses, but if you—1’

“ He—he didn’t steal them,” she sobbed

suddenly. “ They’re my—”

By dint of much coaxing and argument,

be finally succeeded in getting the story

of the tragedy of Santa Maria Flat, the

death of Dan Lindare, and the coming of

Whisky Rufe Speaker. It was a pitiful

story, pitifully told.

“ And Mr. Speaker used the money your

father gave you to buy you clothes, didn’t

he?” said the minister, further to satisfy

himself on the honesty of the man.

“No,” Muggins replied. “I got it in

here,” indicating the canvas bag she held.

He took the bag from her and dumped it

out on the bed, revealing a quantity of

stones among her silver horde. He picked

up one of them and looked at it curiously.

“ Why, my dear, this is—” he began.

“It’s a rock,” she hastened to explain.

“ We didn’t have no whip, an’ I picked up

a sackful to belt the bosses with.”

“ To belt the horses with?” he echoed.

There was a magic yellow in that rock.

Two hours later a chance traveler from

desolate Santa Maria Flat arrived with the

news that a man and a buckskin horse were

lying dead a few miles south of Sidehill

Spring.

But the information carried small interest

alongside of the report that Whisky Rufe

Speaker, suspected of robbery, had been

admitted to bail supplied by no less a per

son than the Rev. Peter Sawyer.

The following afternoon, the deputy

sheriff and a companion, driving out after

the body, halted their team at a little hill

bordering the road. Half-way up the slope

of that hill stood Speaker, Muggins, and

the minister. The deputy swaggered up.

“ What game are you pullin’ off now?”

he asked Speaker. The latter, pick in hand,

grinned, and mopped his sweaty face. Get

ting no answer, the deputy strode over and

looked at a ledge the man’s work had un

covered. He looked a moment, then he

straightened, gazing around at the others

in blank amazement. “ Gee whiz!” he

gasped. “ It’s lousy with gold. Mr.—Mr.

Speaker, how’d you come to find it?”.

“ I found it,” said Muggins triumphantly.

“ I was beltin’ the bosses with it. An’ me

an’ you are pardners, ain’t we, Rufe?”

“ We sure are, honey,” said the man who

had been a nobody. “ An’ now, leetle pard,

you tell the depity what you told me an’

the parson here, ’-bout your dad an’ the bad

man. Go on, like one of God’s leetle angels.”

And the minister, looking off across Santa

Maria Flat, felt constrained to believe that,

from every sign, this little girl’s lot had been

exalted in the passing of poor Dan Lindare.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THE OTHER MAN.

N the evening of “ Monday week ”

O Heberdon was on his way to Green

hill Gardens again. Of the inter

vening time it is unnecessary to say much.

He had got through it by virtue of doubled

and redoubled doses of cocaine by day and

“ sopora ”—which one may guess is very

much better known under another namk

by night. Thanks to the sopora he had not

ban visited by any more such shattering

dreams, but the combined attacks of the

two drugs in reckless doses had had a vis—

ible effect. In thirteen days he looked old

er by as many years. At the office they

were beginning to glance askance at him.

That afternoon just before leaving, Judge

Palliser had sent for him. The judge was in

a very bad temper.

“ The Managuayan business is Off,” he

said bluntly. >

“Why?” Heberdon had stammered.

“The I. F. C. won’t have you, that’s.

all.”

ll Why?”

“Why? Why? Why? They asked you

for an opinion on the contracts, didn’t

they? It took you two weeks to furnish it,

and then it showed an utter lack of grasp

of the subject; utter! Nice position that

puts me into. After boosting you for the

job! I don’t blame them in the least. I

can see it myself. What’s got into you I

can’t imagine. I’ll give you a month longer

here to get some kind of grip on yourself.

If you can’t you’ll have to go. I can’t risk

another such fiasco! Run along, now. I’ve

no patience to talk to you.”

Heberdon had left his office in a daze.

Later, after boosting himself up with the

usual means he_ was filled with a febrile

rage not unmixed with terror. Now, on his

way out to Greenhill Gardens he was still

fulminating inwardly.

“ I’ll show him! I’ll show him! I won’t

work out the month in that sink. I’ll fling

my job in his face to-morrow! Thank God

I’ve the wits to take what I want when I

want it! _I’m glad the thing’s done with!

I won’t have to go up to Marchmont any

more. Stupid hole! I’ll get ahead of Ida

by writing her to-night and telling her it’s

all off. We’ll see how he feels when he has

her back on his hands! Then I can spend

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for June 25.
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every night with Cora. By Heaven, I’ll

marry her on the level and set her up as

Mrs. Frank Heberdon. That will be a slap

in their faces!

“ Ought to have done it in the beginning

——married Cora—I treated her badly just

to save my relations’ feelings, and this is

the thanks I get for it! I’ll make it up to

her now. Oh, I’ll be sure of her then. I

need her! I need her! Cora’s worth a

hundred of Ida. I’ll be safe with Cora.

She won’t let me go down. She couldn’t.”

Thus, in spite of any amount of cocaine,

the frantic terror was bound to poke 'its

head up in the end.

Another blow awaited him. He dis

missed his cab at the curb and rang the bell

of No. 2 3. The old man opened the door,

but his usual grim heartiness was missing.

He looked disconcerted at the sight of He

berdon. He did not invite him to enter.

Heberdon, horribly sensitive to the

shades of peoples’ bearing toward him,

asked sharply:

“ Where’s Cora?” ,

Dissimulation sat very ill on old Jack.

He looked off into space as embarrassed as

a schoolboy. “ Had to go out,” he said.

“ I’m just stepping out to the club myself.

Come along with me and have a touch.”

Heberdon cast down his eyes to hide the

utter confusion there. He could not very

well refuse to amompany Jack, and the

two walked away from the house sedater

enough.- Fireworks were whizzing in He

berdon’s brain.

“There’s another man in the house and

she sent her father to get rid of me. An

other man! Another man! ”

Blighton found a safe subject for con

versation in his garden. He had caught

the infection from his neighbors. He was

aware of nothing absurd in the spectacle

of the old free-booter cultivating the soil in

his declining years.

“Had two cauliflowers for dinner to

night. First I’ve raised. They wasn’t

very big, but, man, the flavor was ambro

siall Guess it’s been too hot. I’ll try ’em

again for fall. You should see my string

beans. Thick as fleas on a squirrel and

still coming! The stalk worms got my

squash, though.”

Heberdon contrived to make sympathetic

sounds even while the rockets went off in

his head. _

“ Damned lying jade! Just like all the

rest of them! By Heaven, I’ll make her

regret the day she lied to me! I’ll show

her I’m not the man to be trified with!

But I must be cagy—bide my time. Let

her think she’s pulled the wool over my

eyes. Then strike suddenly and terribly!”

Blighton’s “ clu ” proved to be a cozy

little saloon in a less fashionable suburb

across the railway line. They sat down and

called for refreshments. But naturally it

did not work. Blighton was horribly con

strained. He could not bring himself to

speak naturally of Cora, and he couldn’t

think of anything else to talk about. He

was concerned, too, for the wild look which

Heberdon could not altogether hide, yet his

natural delicacy forbade him to inquire into

the cause of it.

After two drinks Blighton rose abruptly,

saying: “ Well, I must get-back home and

turn in for a needed rest. Early morning’s

the only time to work a garden. I’ll see you

on the trolley.”

Heberdon allowed him to do so; rode two

blocks toward town, and then returned on

another car. He hastened back to Deep

dene Road. As before, No. 2 3 showed no

light in front, but upon stealing around the

house he saw a bright crack edging the low

ered blinds of the den up—stairs.

“ He’s still there,” he told himself.

Across the road there was a little open

space with trees and shrubbery. Here He

berdon took up his place in the impene

trable shadows.

At length he heard the door of No. 23

open—the door was in the side of the house

and out of his range of vision—and caught

good-nights and laughter; laughter that

turned like a knife in his breast.

“ She can laugh while I am suffering the

torments of hell,” he thought.

A tall, masculine figure strode down the

little walk to the street, and turned in the

direction of the trolley line. There was a

debonair swing to the shoulders; young

shoulders indubitably. He walked fast,

with a lift in his steps. Across the road

Heberdon hurried after him on his toes.
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The man in front never thought of turning

his head. By and by he began to whistle

cantily.

“ Damn him! Damn him!” thought He

berdon. “ When I’m through with him he

won’t be whistling!” .

At the trolley line the man in front wait

ed, whistling, and swinging on his heels, for

a car bound citywards. Heberdon hung

back in the shadows watching and scowling.

In the brightly lighted car that they both

boarded, Heberdon got his first good look

at the other. He saw a boy in his twenties

with a high color and a sparkling blue eye.

He was tall and strong and exceedingly

well-favored; and that he was not alto

gether unaware of his good looks somehow

added to his attractiveness. He betrayed

it in the slightly picturesque quality of his

dress, and in the hint of a swagger. But

there was good sense and good feeling in his

face, too; in the eyes prone to light up with

friendliness, in the lips turned up ready to

smile.

Heberdon became a little dizzy with

hatred at the sight; the freshness, the clean

blood, the unimpaired vigor. . He did not

need to be told that this youth enjoyed his

meals, slept well 0’ nights, and loved life.

The implied contrast was unendurable; in

the murky depths of his consciousness was

born the determination to besmirch the

brightness and to befoul the clear stream.

Hatred gave him a certain 'clairvoyance

in regard to the character of the other.

“ Innocent as a baby! All on the sur

face. He’s to be had for the asking. Any

body could win him with a pretense of

friendliness—and a little flattery. I’ll

make him my own—and then—”

At the Manhattan end of the bridge the

young man changed cars, and Heberdon

changed with him, but remained this time

out on the platform where he could watch

him unseen. They changed again to a Lex

ington Avenue car and rode down to

Twenty-Fifth Street. Here the light-heart

ed youth jumped off- and hurried west with—

out a suspicion that anybody in the world

had any reason to track him. Heberdon

was on the other side of the street. The

young man ran up the steps of a house near

the corner, one of a long row, and let him

self in. Heberdon crossed the street to ex

amine the house. Beside the door-frame

there was a little white ticket with “ Fur

nished Rooms” upon it.

Heberdon smiled to himself.

too easy!” he reflected.

He went back across the street and

marked the light that sprang up in the win

dow of the third floor hall-room. The

young man appeared there and pulled down

the blind.

“ So-long, until to-morrowl ” said Heber

don with an ugly smile, and turned home.

Once the hateful spectacle ‘of vigorous

and comely youth was removed from his

eyes, true to his nature he started busily to

reassure himself.

“There’s nothing to fear in him! No

half-baked cub like that ever obtains a

strong hold over a womanl Not a young

woman, anyhow. When I’ve removed him

she won’t know he’s gone. But she mustn’t

know what’s going on. I’ll scrape ac

quaintance with him without her knowing.”

Before going down-town next morning,

Heberdon returned to the house on Twenty

Fifth Street in the guise of one looking for a

room.~ Of the several vacancies in the house

he chose the third floor rear, and paid his

rent. He did not see the youth; the door

of the hall-room was open and he had al

ready gone for ' the day. Heberdon ex

plained that he was a traveler who would

not often be at home, but had to have a

stopping-place. The landlady was well

pleased to have such a one.

It need hardly be said that Heberdon did

not throw up his job at the office. He had

to hang on to somebody, and his repulse at

2 3 Deepdene Road had the inevitable ef

fect of making him slavishly anxious to

please the family lot. He wrote an affec

tionate letter to Ida to the effect that he

was terribly sorry he couldn’t come up that

night, but the judge had hauled him over

the coals for neglecting his business, and

he was going to work nights at the office to

see if he couldn’t catch up, et cetera.

Immediately after dinner he carried a.

bag to his new quarters. Upon being

shown up-stairs he observed with satisfac

tion that there was a crack of light showing

under the door of the front hall-room on

“ This is
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his floor. On being left alone he studied

out a little plan of action. He left his bag

open on the table and slipped an envelope

in it; hid the match-safe, and taking a

cigarette, went and knocked on the door of

the room in front. It was pulled open with

a bang. The young fellow was in his shirt

sleeves, a book lay open on his desk.

None could be more friendly and ingra

tiating than Heberdon when he had an ob

ject in view. “Sorry to disturb you,” he

said. “I’m the new lodger in the back.

They don’t seem to have left me any

matches. Can I borrow one?”

.“ Sure thing!” cried the youth, diving

for his match-safe.

Heberdon lit up—and lingered. “ Study

ing?’ he asked, with a nod toward the book.

“ No, only reading a yarn to pass the

time,” was the reply.

“ Is it a good one?”

“So-so. I’m not much for reading, I

guess. I like to be doing something.”

“ Same here,” said Heberdon.

“ Sit down and chin a while, if you’re not

busy,” said the young man with shy

warmth.

When Heberdon showed a disposition to

accept, he sprang to bring forward the only

chair the little room contained. For him

there remained the bed to sit on.

“ I suppose if we’re going to be neigh

bors we ought to be friendly,” remarked

Heberdon, taking the chair.

The youth showed two rows of creamy

teeth. “ Bully!” he cried. “ I don’t know

a soul in the house. When you meet them

in the hall they look at you as if you were

a pickpocket! I’m Paul Alvey.”

“ I’m Frank Drury,” said Heberdon. He

reflected: “If I should meet him later at

the Blighton’s I can lie out of it. I’ll tell

Cora I was on a job here.”

“ Haven’t I seen you before some

where?” asked Alvey.

“ Not that I’m aware of,” said Heberdon

with an innocent air.

“ I have it! Didn’t you ride in on the

car from Greenhill Gardens last night?”

“Why, yes,” said Heberdon, affecting

surprise. “I don’t remember seeing you.”

“I was right under your nose,” laughed

Alvey.

“ I got on at King’s Terrace,” said He

berdon negligently. “ I’ve got a girl out

there.”

The youth blushed and smiled ingenu

ously. “ I was seeing a girl out there, too.

But she’s not mine, unfortunately!”

“ Nor ever will be,” thought Heberdon,

lowering his eyes.

They were soon talking like old friends.

Heberdon had read his man aright in guess~

ing that he was warm and impulsive. It

never occurred to Alvey to examine the

quality of the offered friendship; he met it

more than half way.

It seemed quite natural for Heberdon to

ask, by and by: “ What’s your job?”

“Hudson Electric Company,” was the

answer.

“That’s the big concern on the river

front, isn’t it? What do you do there?”

“ Assistant cashier.”

Heberdon pricked up his ears. “ Per

haps that’s my first move,” he thought;

“to queer him with his bosses.” He said

carelessly: “ Pretty good job, isn’t it?”

“ So-so. What’s a beggarly twenty-five

a week nowadays? I’ve got to pull down

a bigger cluster of raisins than that! But

I stay with them because they’ve promised

me the first branch office that falls vacant.

Only the branch managers are so damn

healthy! ”

“ You’re young,” said Heberdon.

“ Twenty-four,” said the other as if he

were getting anxious about it. “Besides,

a fellow might want to marry,” he added

self-consciously.

A horrid little pain stabbed Heberdon.

His thought was—~though he would have

died rather than confess it: “ What a beau

tiful young pair they would make!” He

said hastily: “ What does an assistant cash

ier have to do?”

“ Oh, keep the petty-cash and look after

the pay-roll.”

“ Pay-roll?” said Heberdon.

“ Yes. Keep the register of the em

ployees, you know. Post up from the time

cards, and make up the envelopes.”

“ Pay-roll?” repeated Heberdon very off

hand. “ That must run up to a good bit of

money weekly.”

“ Over seven thousand.”
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Heberdon thought: “ If I could lift that

somehow, and fasten it on him!” Then

aloud, feeling his way: “ I should think

making up the pay envelopes would be a

job in itself.”

“ Oh, no, the cashier helps me-with it.

We used to do it Saturday mornings, but

now that the force is increased, we draw

the money of Friday, and work Friday

night until it’s finished.”

“ I wouldn’t like to have the responsi

bility for such a sum of money in that part

of town at night,” observed Heberdon.

“ That’s nothing!” was the heedless re

ply. “ This Friday I’ll have it to do alone.

The cashier’s having his wooden wedding

or something.”

Heberdon quickly lowered his eyes.

“ I expect I’ll be at it most of the night,”

added Alvey with a laugh.

“ All alone in that building?” asked He

berdon softly.

“ Oh, the locks are strong, and there’s a

perfectly good watchman.”

“ Oh, if there’s a watchman in call—”

“ He’s not exactly in call. He sits down

stairs just inside the street door. I only

see him once an hour when he makes his

rounds.”

“Isn’t the office on the ground floor?”

asked Heberdon.

“ No, the top; worse luck. After hours

it’s a case of walk up, four flights.”

“I hope your wind is good,” remarked

Heberdon facetiously. “How doyou get

in after hours if the watchman isn’t at the

door?”

“ Oh, I have my own key,” said the rash

youth.

Heberdbn thought: “ This is beginning

to shape up. I’ll get an impression of that

key. No more questions now. I can re

turn to it later.”

“ Come into my room,” Heberdon sug

gested. “It’s cooler. The breeze is on

that side to-night.”

Alvey followed him willingly.

They talked for a couple of hours. He

berdon laid himself out to be friendly and

sympathetic. Under his subtle questioning

he gradually laid the young man’s soul

bare. It was not very difficult. Sympathy

unlocks young hearts, and Alvey was not

experienced enough to perceive that Heber

don’s was a skeleton key.

In the end they came around to talking

of girls, of course. Paul was very earnest

on this subject.

“ I never understood girls until lately,”

he said. “Don’t laugh! I don’t mean

that I understand them now, but I know

now what they may mean to a man. I used

to think of girls as sort of playthings—oh,

out 0’ sight, you know, but just something

to have fun with. Just lately I met one

that changed all that. She looked at me

once, and I lost myself. I don’t mean a

baby stare; no, sir, this one was grave and

simple. She didn’t know what she was do

ing to me. Since then everything is

changed for me. This is for keeps, you un

derstand. There could never be another

for me like her.”

Heberdon turned his head away. “ How

did you meet her?” he asked softly.

The ingenuous Alvey was delighted to

answer the question. “ This year I took a

trip to Newfoundland for my vacation,” he

explained. “ By sea, you know. She was

on the ship. Never will I forget the mo

ment I saw her first. I got on board early,

and I was leaning against the rail by the

top of the gangplank, looking ’em over as

they came aboard, you know. Making up

my mind what the prospects for sport

would be on the trip. She had her head

down as she came up the plank, and I

coughed to make her look up. Lord, what

a fool a fellow can be till he’s been through

the fire. It makes me hot all over now

when I think of that cough.

“Well, she looked up, and she saw a

foolish enough sight I don’t doubt. Me

looking bright-eyed, you know the way a

fellow does. But not at a woman like her.

Not twice! She had her revenge on the

spot. Those eyesitruck me to the heart.

I faded.

“ She was alone. Oh, what luck! What

luck! I bribed the purser to give me a seat

beside her at the table. So I was able to

be with her from early morn till dewey

eve. Eating, walking the deck, sitting

wrapped up in the chairs. She let me read

to her. That was a cinch, for I could tell

her things with my voice, while just read
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ing the words of the book, you know. Oh,

those two weeks were better than half a

lifetime of paying calls on shore! But one

day or a hundred it would have been the

same with me. For me the bell struck with

that first look.”

“ Does she -— er— reciprocate?” asked

Heberdon, inwardly writhing.

“ I don’t know,” young Paul replied sim

ply. “ Sometimes I think yes; sometimes

I think no. She makes out to treat me like

a child, though I’m two years older, really.

She is very kind to me. Sometimes I wish

she wasn’t so kind. She jollies the life out

of me, but her eyes are soft. I swear I

don’t know whether it’s the real thing, or

just the kindness her tender heart might

throw to a dog.”

Heberdon breathed a little easier.

“ Nothing serious has happened,” he told

himself. As a means of covering his agita

tion he made a feint of unpacking his bag.

“Have you got a picture of your girl?”

asked Paul shyly. His fingers hovered over

his inner breast pocket.

A frightful pain transfixed Heberdon.

“ She has given him her picture!” he

thought. “ By God, if he shows it to me,

I can’t hold myself! I know I can’t!”

Aloud he said hastily: “No, it’s in my

trunk.”

Paul’s hand dropped from his pocket.

He rose. “ Well, I suppose I must go,” he

said. “ To-morrow’s a working day.”

The time had come for Heberdon to put

into effect the little play he had been think

ing about all evening. From his valise he

drew the plain white envelope he had

slipped there. He had to rest his hands

on the frame of the valise to conceal their

trembling.

“ Look,” he said with a light laugh,

“ what a fellow I know, a drug-clerk, gave

me to-day.” @

“ What’s in it?” asked Paul.

“ Cocaine. The joy-stuff, he called it.”

Paul drew close, his eyes bright with an

unholy curiosity. “Let me see.” From

the envelope he drew one of the little fold

ed papers and opened it. His hands were

steady. “ Looks just like talcum powder,”

he said. “ Has no smell at all.”

“ What did you expect?” asked Heber

don, laughing at little unsteadily. “ Brim

stone?” -

“ They say this wrecks men, body and

soul!” remarked the youth. '

“ Oh, of course, if it gets a grip on you,”

said Heberdon carelessly. “ My friend

says there’s an elegant jingle in it.”

“ Put it away! Put it away!” cried Paul

in mock terror. “ This is no sugar for a

good young man’s tea!”

“This is only half the smallest dose,”

said Heberdon dreamily. “ I’ll try one

with you just for the thrill.” ~ '

“ No, thanks!” rejoined Paul. “ I find

life exciting enough without any artificial

thrills!”

“They say a man ought to try every

thing once.”

An expression of genuine concern ap

peared in Paul’s honest face. “ Take my

advice, Drury, and throw the damned stuff

out of the window. You look at it like the

cat at the canary. If you feel like that

about it, it would get you sure. Throw it

out of the window!”

Heberdon saw that he had lost.'- Con

cealing his feelings, he did, indeed, throw,

the envelope out of the window.

“Well, good-night,” said Paul.

Heberdon did not turn from the window.

“ Oh, by the way,” he said, “ I’ve.got to go

up to Gansevoort Street at noon to-mor

row. That’s near your shop. I’ll call for

you and blow you to a lunch, if you like.”

“ Fine!” said Paul.

“ All right. Expect me at twelve thirty.”

When the door closed, Heberdon turned

around livid and trembling. His face was

distorted like a maniac’s. He could not

have endured the strain another five sec

onds. He glided to the door like a cat, and

stood there, flinging up his clenched hands

in a mute gesture of hate.

 

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE PLOT.

EBERDON did not remain at the

Twenty-Fifth Streethouse for the

night, but returned to Gramercy

Park. In order to get any sleep it was nec

essary for him to increase the dose of “ so

/
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pora ” again, and consequently in the morn

ing to take more cocaine to rouse himself.

When he finally started out his brain was

like a horse running a race on a treadmill;

it galloped but it got nowhere. Every day

now it was becoming more and more diffi

cult to think things out to a conclusion.

All morning he was busy with the idea

of robbing the Hudson Electric Company.

The preliminaries offered no special diffi

culties. Easy enough to borrow the key

while Alvey slept—Heberdon had already

satisfied himself that the careless youth left

his door unlocked at night—and easy

enough, probably, once he was armed with

the key, to avoid the watchman on his

rounds. He could tell better about that

after he had had a look at the building.

But after reaching the office floor how to

deal with Alvey was the problem that

stumped Heberdon for the time being. Of

course he could always bludgeon him, but

that would defeat his own purpose. The

seven thousand was only incidental; what

he desired was to ruin Alvey, and of course

if the youth were found lying helpless on

the floor no blame would attach to him for

the robbery. Heberdon racked his brains

for an expedient whereby he might fasten

the crime on him.

“ Of course I might give him his quietus

for keeps,” thought Heberdon, “ but that

would let him out too easy. I want to drag

him down first. I want him to suffer. I

want him to suffer as I do!”

By noon no expedient had occurred to

him. He went to take the youth out to

lunch as agreed. His purpose in so doing,

of course, was to get the lay of the land.

The Hudson Electric Company occupied

its own building on the river front, a busy,

teeming, neighborhood by day. On the

ground floor there were storerooms and

shipping platforms, with the office entrance

and elevator at one side. The next three

floors were devoted to manufacturing, while

the show-rooms and offices occupied the

fifth floor. The concern manufactured

electrical appliances of all kinds.

On entering from the street, Heberdon’s

first glance was for the lock on the door.

His experienced eye recognized it as one

well known to him. It had been invented

by a policeman, and was non-jimmyable.

Just inside the door the elevator was wait

ing, and he had no opportunity at the mo

ment to pursue his investigations as to the

interior of the building. - ,

On the top floor he was let out into the

stair-hall, which by means of a door of

wired glass opened into the show-room.

This occupied more than half the floor.

There were no partitions. The office was

at the rear, the cashier’s cage in a corner.

The cage was not visible from the elevator

until you passed through the door of wired

glass.

Heberdon thought: “ Damned awkward

if the lights are turned on. I’ve got to get

the door open and get down half the length

of the floor without being spotted. And at

that he’s protected by a cage.”

As he came closer he saw that by some

inadvertence the cage had been left open at

the top. One could therefore scramble up

the side and drop in without any trouble.

But what would the inmate of the cage be

doing meanwhile?

Alvey welcomed Heberdon blithely—

and seizing his hat, joined him outside the

cage.

Heberdon forced himself to resume the

air of friendly interest. “ So this is your

joint,” he said, looking about. “ It’s quite

imposing. Just the same, I wouldn’t care

about being here alone at night. Suppose

a hold-up man came creeping down among

the showcases in the dark?” he added,

laughingly.

“Still running on that?” responded Al

vey, joining in the laugh. “ You can’t

scare me. The lights will be turned on full,

and I’ve got a trusty gun in the drawer of

my desk.”

Heberdon thought: “ The hell you say!”

He appeared to drop the subject. “ Well,

it’s a great place,” he said admiringly. -

“ Do they mind visitors?”

“ Not a bit of it!” answered Alvey.

“Let’s walk down-stairs and look in on

each floor as we pass.”

This was exactly what Heberdon desired.

Out in the hall, Heberdon observed that

the stairs ran on up. “ I thought this was

the top floor,” he said carelessly. “What’s

up there?”
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“There’s a sort of little bungalow built

on the roof,” was the answer. “ The engi

rneer lives there with his family, and the

watchman boards with him.”

In this hall in the rear there was another

door which Alvey opened. “This is the

demonstration-room of the new Keith light.

I’ll give you a demonstration.”

Heberdon attended with a polite interest,

thinking meanwhile: “ There’s no lock on

the door. This room would make a possi

ble hiding-place.”

As they descended through the various

floors, Alvey continued to play the demon

strator. Heberdon observed that none of

the doors giving on the stair hall from the

work-rooms was fitted with locks. Possi

bly this was on account of fire regulations.

They were double-action doors, swinging

both ways.

Heberdon thought: “Easy enough to

sidestep a watchman if he wasn’t looking

for you—wear rubber-soled shoes.”

As they passed out of the building, He

berdon observed a push-button high up on

the door-frame.

“ What’s that for?” he asked.

“ Rings a big bell in the hall. It’s to call

the watchman if you want to get in after

office hours. They put it up high out of

reach of the street kids.”

The lunch was a very amicable (affair.

Heberdon exerting all his self-control,

forced himself to listen to more of Alvey’s

artless confidences. Alvey thought he had

never met so friendly and sympathetic a

fellow. Alvey did not refer again to Cora.

Upon separating, Alvey volunteered to in

troduce Heberdon to a good cheap restau

rant in the neighborhood of their rooming

house, and they arranged to meet there at

half past six.

In the mean time something happened

to Alvey, for he turned up at the meeting

place like a youth transformed: there was

an added shine to his blue eyes, his move

ments were jerky and spasmodic, he prog

ressed abruptly from fits of dreamy ab

straction to bursts of hilarity. Heberdon,

affecting to notice nothing, waited with a

sick feeling of apprehension to hear the

explanation.

There was a mirror beside their table,

and though he would not look in it, Heber

don was horribly conscious of the contrast

between Alvey’s red comeliness and his

sallow, lantern jaws. Heberdon played

with the scarred, tinned knife at his place.

“ If it were sharp! If I dared slash with

it__"

As Alvey made no offer to confide the

cause of his new joy, Heberdon was finally

obliged to ask casually:

“ What’s happened? You act as if you’d

come into a fortune.”

“ Better than that!” cried the youth. “ I

got a letter—such a letter! Beyond all ex

pectations! I’m really beginning to think

that maybe— Oh, I can’t talk about it!”

Further than that he would not be drawn

out. Heberdon kept his eyes down. His

food was like ashes under his palate.

Alvey was in haste to finish his meal.

“ Got to bathe and dress,” he explained.

“ I’ll give you a pointer, Drury. When

you want a hot bath in our house don’t

wait till bedtime.”

“ Going out to Greenhill Gardens?”

asked Heberdon, with what he intended to

be a jocular grin—but it was more like the

grimace of a soul in torment.

Alvey was not very perspicacious. “ No

such luck!” he said. “ Got an aunt up in

Harlem. Got to do the dutiful up there

once a week.” ’

They proceeded to the rooming-house,

and went to their respective quarters. He

berdon left his door open. In a few min

utes Alvey sailed by, his tall form encased

in a bath-robe.

“ Me for the suds!” he cried gaily, and

Went down the stairs.

Heberdon heard the bath-room door

slam, and the key turn in the lock. The

opportunity was too godd to be missed.

Slipping along the hall he entered Alvey’s

little room. The youth’s clothes lay on the

bed where he had flung them. It was the

work of a few seconds to pull out his key

ring, find the key marked with the name of

the lock he knew, and press it into the little

form of wax that he had ready.

There was something else Heberdon

wanted. His trembling fingers sought the

inside pocket of Alvey’s coat. He drew

out a thick, square envelope of a style he
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recognized, superscribed in Cora’s big, half

formed hand. The faint, alluring fragrance

that emanated from it brought her so vivid

ly close that Heberdon turned a little faint

and leaned against the bed-head for sup

port. He read:

DEAR Boy:

I’ve exercised the privilege of changing my

mind. I will come and help you “make up

the pay ” on Friday night. It will be fun

doing it together. But I refuse to be ad

mitted to the building and shown up-stairs

by a strange man. You say the watchman

is away at his dinner from seven till seven

thirty. Very well, I will present myself at

the door at seven fifteen, and will ring three

times. You tell the watchman beforehand

that you’re expecting one of the girls back

to help you, and that you will let her in.

I don‘t suppose he knows all the office

girls by sight. And then if he sees me in

the (age later it will be all right.

Until Friday,

. Yours, C.

Scarcer knowing what he was doing,

Heberdon shoved the letter back in its en

velope, and the envelope in the pocket.

Somehow he got back into his own room,

and flinging himself down, pressed his head

between his hands and tried to think. But

no order would come out of the crazy con

fusion of his head. All he was aware of

was a voice screaming:

“She’s going to him there! Alone to

gether in that building! Alone together!

Alone together!”

He took a dose of cocaine. Immediately

after each' dose he still enjoyed a lucid in

terval—an interval that ever became short

er. He needed it now.

As the false clearness settled on his brain,

he went over and over the words of the let

ter—no danger his forgetting any of it!

“Make up the pay,” in quotation marks.

To Heberdon the quotation marks could

have but one significance. Cora had tempt

ed the enamored youth. They planned to

lift the seven thousand together. Of

course! Of course! That was why she

was so particular to have the watchman out

of the way!

A crazy exultation took the place of He

berdon’s despair. “What a fool I was to

torment myself! She doesn’t love him!

She’s using him! Just as they used me in

the Union Central affair. He’s their latest

protégé. God help him!”

Suddenly a baleful ray of light struck

athwart Heberdon’s brain. He clapped his

hands down on his thighs. “ By Heaven!

Quarter past seven! The watchman at

supper! The three rings! They’re play

ing right into my hands! This was all I

needed to know! I’ll get the money, and

get square, too!

“ I’ll be there ten minutes ahead of her

and let myself in with my key. I’ll hide

myself in the little demonstration-room on

the top floor. At seven ten I’ll have some

body give the three rings. Alvey will go

chasing down the stairs. I’ll slip back to

the cage and get the seven thou—

“ Not finding anybody at the door, Al

vey will hang around a bit. I’ll sneak on

down the stairs. If I hear him coming back

I can slide into any of the work-rooms.

When she does comehe’ll bring her up

stairs and I’ll walk out with the money.

Then let him explain to her—and to his

bosses—where the money went!”

Before Alvey came up-stairs from his

bath Heberdon was out of the house. His

objective was a quiet little hotel in Fourth

Avenue where Crommelin lived. Heberdon

had met Crommelin several times at 2 3

Deepdene Road, and was on good terms

with him; sufficiently good at any rate for

his present purposes.

He found Crommelin in the reading

room of the place, looking a little seedy and

dispirited. So much the better. Cromme

lin himself was astonished at the change in

Heberdon’s appearance, but he was much

too astute to make any comment upon it.

“How are things?” asked Heberdon.

“ Rotten! No luck lately.”

“I’ve got a trifling job on,” said Heber

don carelessly. “ Too small to attract you,

perhaps.”

“ I need coin,” rejoined Crommelin

simply.

“ I’m going to make a little touch at the

Hudson Electric Building to-morrow,” He

berdon went on. “I’ve arranged how to

get in and all that, but I need a friend for

a moment outside. At exactly ten minutes

past seven—”

“ Daylight?” interjected Crommelin.
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“ Sure! Just the hour when nobody is

lookingfor trouble. At ten minutes past

"seven I want you to press the button three

times at the elevator entrance to the build

ing. That’s all. Press the button three

times, and walk on. There’s five hundred

in it for you. I suppose you know I’m good

for it.”

“Oh, any friend of Jack Blighton’s—"

said Crommelin.

“ Are you on, then?”

“ I’in on,” said Crommelin succinctly.

 

CHAPTER xxv. >

THE PLOT IS PUT INTO EFFECT.

PON leaving Crommelin, Heberdon

returned to the Gramercy Park

house, consequently he did not see

Alvey again. That night he doubled his

dose, and again in the morning. Upon this

day all restrictions were thrown to the

winds. Whenever he felt a shiver of ap

prehension; whenever that bottomless gulf

seemed about to yawn at his feet, he took'

more cocaine, and he soon lost all account

of the amount. No human frame could

stand this.

“It doesn’t matter about to-day. The

lid is off to-day! I can go as far as I like!

It’s only one day. To-morrow everything

will be all right. My mind will be easy.

To-morrow I’ll begin to brace up in ear

nest.”

He had no breakfast; the thought of

food was loathsome to him. Some time dur

ing the morning in a lucid interval he start

ed down-town to get the key he needed

from Nicholson. Something happened to

him on the way, for the next thing he knew

he was entering the locksmith’s shop. He

must have walked the entire distance.

He got the key—for a fancy price and

no questions asked, and leaving the place

automatically turned in the direction of the

office. But he never arrived there. A sort

of gray fog seemed to roll over his con

sciousness, and when it lifted he found him

self in a street strange to him—a wide

street with tall tenement-houses rising on

either hand, but with grass growing between

the cobble~stones. “This is a dream,”

thought Heberdon. On a lamp-post he

read the name of the street: Pleasant Ave—

nue. He laughed, and the sound rang

strangely in his own ears. The fog de

scended again. 1

He next found himself in upper Third

Avenue; he knew it by the Elevated road

and the big, cheap stores. He was still

walking—and desperately weary. He got

on a car bound he knew not where. He

was sure he knew where the Third Avenue

cars went, but he could not quite remember.

.The next thing he knew he was being

roughly ejected at the end of the line. He

had wit enough to wait and take the next

car back to town.

He had no recollection of getting off the

car, but he presently found himself on the

Bowery, rolling from side to side of the

pavement like a drunken man. Some boys

were following him, jeering. He felt no

shame, but an immense self-pity. “The

poor fellow hasn’t eaten all day!” he

thought. Entering a lunch-room he forced

himself to eat a sandwich and drink a cup

of coffee, though the stuff was nauseating.

He continued to sit there in a daze until he

was invited to leave in no uncertain tones.

He made his way along the thronged

sidewalk of Houston Street, bound east.

He had a vague notion of calling on his

friend the druggist, though he was not in

need of his wares at that moment, having

several shots of cocaine in his pocket and

more at home. Though he had but lately

taken a dose, he still felt distressful and was

trembling.

“ The damn stuff doesn’t make me happy

any more,” he reflected, and the hot tears

rolled down his cheeks.

Suddenly be perceived that he had a

companion in his walk—the little youth

with the big eyes was beside him. He had

no hat on, and the crushed-in place on the

back of his head was very conspicuous.

But Heberdon was not terrified this time;

he was too far gone inside; he was con

scious only of a fretful irritation. -

“ What are you doing here?” he demand

ed. “ It’s not night, and I’m not asleep,

I’m walking the street.”

“ I’m walking with you,” replied the

youth.
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“Where’s your hat? It’s not decent

coming out like that?”

“Nobody can see me but you.”

“ You’re trying to make out I’m crazy!”

cried Heberdon in a febrile rage. “You

lie! I know exactly what I’m doing!”

The other made no reply, but simply

gazed at Heberdon. There was no partic

ular expression in his eyes. It was just a

stare.

“What are you looking at?” snapped

Heberdon.

“ A lost soul!” was the quiet reply.

“ You lie!” said Heberdon again. “ I’ve

got half a dozen shots in my pocket and

plenty of money to buy more when that’s

gone—plenty! You’ll never see me

screeching and hollering for it!”

“It will not be long!” remarked the

other. '

A white-hot flame of rage leaped up in

side Heberdon. Turning, be seized his tor

mentor with both hands around the throat

and shook him like a rat. It was real flesh

and blood that he had between his fingers,

too; there was an exquisite satisfaction in

that.

Suddenly Heberdon received a violent

shock. He came to to find “himself in the

street surrounded by a pushing, swaying

crowd, some of whom looked indignant,

but the most merely brutishly curious. One

of the angry men had a grip on his arm.

On the other side of the circle a boy was

sniffling, rubbing his eyes and pointing out

Heberdon.

“It was him done it,” he whimpered.

“ I wasn’t doing nothing. He come along,

talking to himself and waving his arms.

He grabbed me and tried to choke me.

He’s looney!”

“ Call a policeman!” said the man who

had hold of Heberdon.

For an instant Heberdon saw his situa

tion clearly, and turned sick with terror

and dismay. He instinctively thrust a

hand in his pocket, and pulling out a roll of

bills, handed one to the man and one to

the boy. The temper of the crowd changed.

A rich lunatic was another matter. The

man let go his arm, and the circle opened

to let him pass. “ Bug-house, all right,”

they said as he fled. He ran across the

street, and presently had the luck to see a

taxi approaching empty. Hailing it, he

flung himself in with a sob of relief.

He had no recollection of dismissing the

cab. He found himself over on the west

side of town on Canal Street. Happening

to look up at a street clock he saw that the

hands were pointing to ten minutes to

seven.

“ It’s time to get to work,” he said to

himself, without any sense of the absurdity

of “ getting to work ” in his present con

dition.

The river was just ahead of him, and the

Hudson Electric Building but a few blocks

to the north. As it loomed up a tower

clock somewhere was striking seven. He

still had five minutes to spare. He sat

down on a shipping platform. He was not

worrying about his lapses of consciousness;

that was the most significant thing of all

about his condition. He seemed to himself

to be perfectly free from agitation and self

possessed.

Meanwhile the peace of evening was set

tling on the river-front. The trucks had

ceased to rattle and the gongs to ring. Such

few people as live along there were gath

ered outside the doorways for the sake of

the cool air. On other shipping-platforms

sat pairs of longshoremen playing drafts on

chalked squares with bits of brick for red

men and coal for black. Across the street

in the wide open space before the pier

fronts the horse trucks were now stored

for the night, row upon row in a disappear

ing perspective up the street.

At five minutes past the hour Heberdon

strolled up to the door of the electric build

ing and coolly let himself in with his key.

The unreal quality of everything prevented

him from feeling any excitement or ner

vousness. He went through with it like a

man in a dream. Once inside though it did

occur to him that he needed every ounce

of his wits for the job ahead, and he paused

at the foot of the stairs and took a shot of

cocaine. The sense of unreality passed for

the moment. ,

He looked down at his empty hands in

surprise. “Why, I’ve forgotten to bring

the satchel to carry the stuff away in,” he

thought in surprise. “How came I to do
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that? I’ll have to stuff it in my pockets.

Or wrap it in a paper. And I was going

home for my gun.”

He softly climbed the stairs, his head

bent to catch the slightest untoward noise.

There was not a sound to be heard through

out the building.

On reaching the top floor he found that

the door giving on the show-room had been

caught back on a wedge to permit the pas

sage of air. Though it was still bright out

of doors, the stairway was some distance

from the windows, and where Heberdon

stood the light was dim. He ventured to

drop to the floor and stick his heada few

inches inside the doorway. So far so good.

Down at the end of the floor he clearly

made out the solitary figure in the cashier’s

cage counting money. Heberdon gloated

a little at the sight. He could not see the

man’s face because of a shaded electric

light which hung before it.

While he looked the man leaned forward

to reach for something, and Heberdon got

a strange shock. The man“ looked older

than Paul Alvey, different, somehow. He

berdon’s faculties slipped. Confusion filled

him. He drew back into the hall. What

had happened? What error could he have

made in his calculations? It must be Paul

Alvey. Had he not made a date with Cora

to come there that night. Heberdon told

himself his eyes had deceived him.

Before he could look again the great

bell sounded three times in the hall below.

At any rate Crommelin had not failed him.

Heberdon hastily let himself into the dem

onstration-room, and softly pulled the door

to.

Crouching inside he waited, listening for

the footsteps of the man in the cage. He

was strangely long in coming. And when

he did come it was with deliberate steps—

not the haste of a lover. He paused in the

hall immediately outside the door where

Heberdon was.

“Oh, Patterson!” he called.

It was not the voice of Alvey. Hebere

don’s head swam again.

A door opened above, and a voice came

down: “Yes, sir?”

“ Did you hear the bell?”

“ Yes, sir. I’ll be right down.”
\

“You finish your supper.

may be a message for me.”

“ All-right, sir. Thank you, sir.”

The door closed above, and the man in

the hall went down-stairs with leisurely~

steps. Heberdon tried in vainto think'

clearly. He could carry out a pre-con

ceived plan automatically, but he was quite

incapable of meeting a new situation. In

spite of the evidence of his senses he clung

to the pre-conceived idea.

“ It must be Alvey! It must be! I’ve

only heard him talking a couple of times.

Maybe he’s excited and his voice sounds

different. Anyhow the money’s there.

Get it!”

As soon as the descending figure turned

the stairs, Heberdon slipped out of his bid

ing-place and hastened back to the cashier’s

cage. It was the work of a.moment to

scramble up the outside of the wire grating

and drop inside. There was no money in

sight. Heberdon pulled out one drawer

after another in the breast-high desk. No

money! In his search he scattered the pa

pers wildly. In the drawer nearest the

door he saw the revolver.

No money! His brain reeled again.

Suddenly be perceived the safe behind him.

Dropping to the floor he laid trembling fin

gers on the handle. It was locked! That

I’ll go. It

'flame of blinding rage shot up inhis brain

again. They had cheated him! Then the

fog rolled in!

He was recalled to reality by hearing an

amazed and angry voice cry: “ What the

hell are you doing in there?”

Outside the cage he saw a tall man with'

a resolute and outraged face. “ Patterson!

Patterson! A thief!” the man called

loudly.

Heberdon thought instinctively of the re

volver he had seen. Jerking out the drawer

he snatched it up. The man outside

dropped behind one of the office desks for

cover. He redoubled his shouts for help.

Heberdon flung open the door of the cage

and ran out. The man was caught in a

cor-ner between the desk and a railing, and

Heberdon, running around the desk, point

ed the gun at his head.

“Stand up!” he commanded hoarsely.

"‘ Put up your hands!”

8A
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r—w—w .. _.

The man obeyed with alacrity.

“ Stand where you are,” said Heberdon,

“or I’ll blow the top of your head off!”

Heberdon began to back toward the stair

hall. In his preoccupation with the man in

front, he overlooked the possibility of dan

ger from the other direction. Suddenly a

pair of strong arms were flung around him,

one of which knocked up his pistol arm.

The gun exploded harmlessly. The new

comer secured the weapon.

The shock was too much for Heberdon’s

tottering nerves. As in that ghastly dream

it seemed to him that he flew to pieces. He

slipped into the bottomless pit at last. He

had the sensation of falling endlessly

through space. The face of the youth with

- the big eyes seemed to be pressed close to

his own.

“ It has come!” the face whispered.

Again Heberdon heard the wild screams

he was not conscious of uttering.

“ Be quiet!” commanded the man who

held him.

“ Take him away!

yelled Heberdon. n

“What’s the matter with him?” asked

the man helplessly.

“ Dope,” said the cashier laconically.

“Look at his eyes!”

Heberdon with a last instinct of self

preservation struggled to reach the change

pocket of his coat. “Let me get it!” he

gasped

“ No you don’t!” said his captor, taking

a fresh grip on him.

“ For God’s sake let me get it!” moaned

Heberdon. “ It’s not a gun!”

“See what’s in that pocket,” said the

man who held him.

The other searched and drew out the lit

tle folded papers. “ Just as I thought!” he

cried contemptuously. Crumpling them up

he tossed them away.

A despairing scream broke from Heber

don.

“ Some poor bug who, has just wandered

in,” suggested the watchman.

The other man shook his head. “He

“m in the cage. He was after the pay-roll.

Lucky I locked the money in the safe be

fore I went down-stairs. How did he get in

the building?”

Take him away! ”

“ Search his other pockets.”

' The cashier found Heberdon’s key, and

hastily compared it with a key of his own.

“ A key to the street door! ” he said grimly.

“ There’s no accident about this. That

ring at the door was just to draw me away

from the cage. He had a confederate out

side.”

“Well, he ought to have cut out the

dope before tackling a job like this,” de

clared the watchman grimly. “ I’ll turn

him over to the police. Give him a shot

for Mike’s sake! - I can’t take him out yell

mg.”

The cashier picked up the stuff where he

had thrown it. The watchman partly re

leased Heberdon, and he was allowed to

take his dose. A measure of quiet returned

to him. He stood shaking all over, his head

‘sunk on his breast.

“ There’s an object—lesson for you!” said

the watchman grimly. “ Come along with

you!” '

“ Want me?” asked the cashier.

“ You’ve got your work to do. I guess

I can handle this athlete without assistance.

I’ll whistle for a cop at the door. When

you’re through your work you’ll have to go

round to the station-house.

Twisting his hand in Heberdon’s collar,

the watchman thrust him toward the stair

hall. The cashier went back to his cage.

Heberdon’s brain was working fairly

clearly now. A desperate terror nerved

him.

“ If they put me_ behind the bars they’ll

take my coke from me—my sleeping-pow

der. He’ll come back. It will kill me!

I must do something—something! Better

be killed at once—”

The watchman was pushing Heberdon

down-stairs a step in advance of him. It

was his right hand that he had twisted in

the captive’s collar. He had put the gun

in his pocket. Heberdon was on the side

of the stairs nearest the hand-rail. On the

next to the last flight an idea occurred to

him.

“If I flung my left arm up and back I

could hook him round the neck and sling

him forward—grab the rail with my other

hand to keep him from pulling me after—”

The action followed'hard on the thought,

9A
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It was successful. The watchman, taken

unawares, pitched headlong down the stone

stairs, Heberdon remained clinging to the

rail. The watchman landed in a heap at

the foot. But he was not completely dis

abled. He managed to get to his hands and

knees, and to shout for help in a voice

hoarse with pain.

Heberdon did not try to pass him, but

vaulting over the stair rail, dropped to the

landing below. Only one flight remained.

He ran out into the blessed free air of the

street. The wide, empty thoroughfare of

fered no cover except among the empty

wagons across the car tracks. Heberdon

darted across, and bending double, lost him

self among the wheels.

Safely ‘hidden, he squatted on his heels

and looked back under the wagon bodies to

see what would happen. The cashier was

the first to appear at the door. He looked

up and down the empty street at a loss.

The watchman appeared behind him, bent

with pain, and supporting himself against

the door-frame. He put a police whistle to

his lips and blew shrilly. Heberdon waited

for no more.

Doubling and twisting around and under

the empty trucks, he finally emerged in the

narrow lane between the last line of them

and the pier buildings. Here, hidden from

the street outside, he could run at top speed

without interference. The ranks of trucks

ended at the Christopher Street ferry. A

cross-town car was just starting. Heberdon

swung himself aboard and was carried away

to safety.

 

CHAPTER XXVI.

BEGINNING OF THE END.

S soon as the urgent danger passed,

Heberdon’s brain began to slip

again, but with a difference. It was

not the fog of apathy that obscured his

faculties now, but the poisonous gas of rage.

That white-hot flame burned through his

brain like an acetylene torch. .

“ He trapped me! I wasa fool to think

him so simplei All the time he was draw

ing me out, and planning how to trap me.

Cora helped him! Oh, God, they planned

it together—laughing! She wrote that let

ter just to decoy me, and he left it in his

pocket where I would find it! But I’ll

show them! To-night! First him and

then her—unless I find them together.”

He went to his rooms and got his re

volver. He walked the five short blocks

that separated Gramercy Park from

Twenty-Fifth Street. It still lacked a few

minutes of eight o’clock, and the streets

were bright. He let himself into the room

ing-house with his key. He bowed to his

landlady in the lower hall. Outwardly he

was collected enough, and that worthy wo

man had no idea that it was a madman

who passed her, grasping a loaded revolver

in his side pocket.

He went direct to Alvey’s room and

knocked. There was no answer. He tried

the door; it yielded. The room was empty

——empty and stripped! All of Alvey’s lit

tle belongings were missing, and his trunk

had been removed. Heberdon looked

around him stupidly, and then returning

down-stairs, called the landlady out into

the hall. He was still fingering the re

volver, and was quite capable of shooting

her as a party to the conspiracy against

him.

“Where’s Alvey?” he demanded.

“ Left to-day,” she said, with the pleas

ant zest of one who has a real bit of news

to impart. “ Most unexpected. Had a

sudden business call out of town, he said.

Permanent. I guess he must have got a

step up for he seemed real pleased. Such

a nice young fellow! Paid me an extra

week’s rent so I wouldn’t lose nothing on

the room, though he wasn’t bound to do it.

I always did like Mr. Alvey; so much the

gentleman! I always said it. I says to

him to-day: ‘ Mr. Alvey, whenever you

come back to town—’ ”

In the middle of this communication He

berdon turned abruptly and left the house.

Then for the first she did suspect his sanity

a little. She went out on the stoop and

stared after him until he turned the corner

of Lexington Avenue. She never knew how

close she had been to death. She never saw

him' again.

Hailing the first taxicab that approached,

Heberdon ordered the driver to take him
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out to Greenhill Gardens. During the long

drive up to Fifty-Ninth Street, across the

far-flung bridge and out through the su

burbs, he changed one crazy mood for an

other. The top of the cab was down, and

the breeze cooled his burning head. He let

go of the revolver.

“Poor, poor Cora!‘ A thief, and the

daughter of a thief! She never had a

chance! Before I kill her I’ll give her one.

I’ll offer to marry her and lift her out of

the mire. Marry her under my own name,

too! We’ll see what they say to thatl”

He dismissed his cab. Old John opened

the door to him, but there was no welcome

in his grim face, nor any embarrassment

either.

“ Where’s Cora?” asked Heberdon.

“ Gone away,” was the uncompromising

reply.

Things spun around Heberdon’s head.

“ Wh»where?” he stammered.

The old man’s face hardened. The veins

stood out on his forehead.‘ “ I don’t know

as I’ve any call to tell you,” he said.

“You’re either drunk or doped. I’ll tell

you this, though. Before she went she

wrote a letter to you, and sent it to the

Madagascar. You’ll find it there.”

He closed the door. Heberdon fumbled

with the gun. But even his anger was

swallowed up in the chaos that filled him.

Turning, he went stumblineg down the

walk.

An hour later he turned up at the Mad

agascar. Next morning the clerks at the

desk recollected his visit, and the extraord

inary, inhuman look of the man was ex

plained. He got his letter, but dimly con~

scious of the curious stares upon him, he

would not read it there. He strutted out of

the hotel, and taxied to Gramercy Park.

Standing alongside his gate-leg table he

slit the envelope with the jeweled poniard

that he had once designed for another pur

pose. A whiff of the well-remembered fra

grance dizzied him. He could not read the

words of the letter until he had snuffed up

another of the white powders.

Dean FRANK:

Perhaps silence would be best, but I feel

that I must write you. I wish you to know

that I have forgiven you, and that in my

heart I will always be your friend, though I

never see you again. I loved you in the be

ginning; you knew that because I could not

hide it. Perhaps it would have been better

for me if I had. You never cared for me

except for my looks, which is the least part

of me. You wanted me too chap. I have

my pride, too. Though it wasn't pride that

stopped me, but just common sense. You

seemed to think that a girl shouldn‘t have

any sense. It annoyed you. I saw that we

would be miserably unhappy together. Once

you possessed me you would have tired of

me. I had no influence over you. In your

heart you despised me. I cannot understand a

love like that. Nobody will ever know what

you caused me to suffer; but, truly, that is

all over now, and there is no bitternss re

maining. I have learned that there are dif—

ferent kinds of love. Perhaps one cannot

build a lifetime of happiness on the blind

and passionate kind.

I am going to marry another man—I shall

be married to him by the time this reaches

you. He is a good and generous boy who

loves me with all h's heart. There is no

doubt about that. He is older than I, really,

but he seems years younger. He needs me.

And I long to take are of him. Perhaps

I shall be happiest so. And I shall have my

dearest wish, too, to run straight, to be like

other people. I need not live in dread like

my poor mother.

You must not think I have been keeping

this from you. I didn‘t make up my mind

until to-day. To-day he got the offer of a

responsible position in the West. He had

to leave within a few hours and didn‘t know

when he could get back. He came and begged

mt to go with him. I took my courage in

my hands and told him all about myself,

about my feeling for you, too. He stood up

under it. He said, even so, he'd be lucky if

he got me. So we are going away to a

place where nobody knows us to get a frsh

start.

I think of that other woman. She must

love you, and perhaps with your better self

you love her. Vlfith me it was only a kind of

excitement. I beg you to go to her and tell

her everything. You are going down where

the way '5 steep, Frank. If she loves you she_

will forgive. And you two can get a fresh

start also. It is my dearest hope.

Your friend,

- Conn.

Heberdon glanced around the room.'

Everything within it rocked before his eyes.

His face turned hideous with rage and pain.

His brain seemed to burst into flames. He

clapped his head between his hands and

screamed in agony.
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“ Gone!” he cried aloud. “ Gone—with

him! In his arms by now, making a mock

of me!” A torrent of foul vituperation

burst from his lips.

But the pain in his head was insupport

able. It beat him to the floor, where he

writhed, clawing at the rug. The paroxysm

finally passed, leaving him gasping. An

other would kill him, he knew. He dragged

himself on hands and knees to the stand

where he kept the book that hid his store

of cocaine. He took another dose on top

of the last.

As a flame shoots up before it dies the

burnt-out brain responded for the last time

to the stimulus. His body seemed to lose

all weight. He got to his feet. He walked

on air. Like a frog, he puffed up with his

old delusions of self-importance. He

laughed horribly.

“ What do I care? I’ll show them! I’ll

show the whole world how much I care!

There is nobody like me! I’ll show them

what kind of man I am!”

He sat down at the' table, and pulling

paper toward him, and started to write in

characters big and small in lines that ran up

and down hill:

To rm: Emron or rm: DAILY Srmnn-z:

SIR—~I am the cleverest crook in America.

I collect tribute where I choose. The police

are helpless against me. I play with them

like ten-pins. Look behind any of the big,

successful robberies later and there you will

find me. To mention only a few it was I

who held _up the Princesboro bank single

handed. That was the result of a bet with

some of my friends at the Chronos Club.

To be sure I didn’t get away with the coin

on that occasion, because my taxi blew out

a tire. But that wasn’t my fault.

There was no accident when I held up the

money-car on the Flatwick Elevated road.

Your paper said it was the work of a gang

of three or four, but you lied as usual.

I did it single-handed. I prefer to work

alone. I can depend on myself. I only

got a beggarly seven thousand out of the

job, but it was rather amusing; the five men

I held up were such a white-livered lot.

Five or fifty, it’s all the same to me.

By this time you have guessed that it was

.I who carried out the great Union Central

robbery. Right. Equal to the best exploits

of Jack Sheppard and Dick Turpin you said.

They were picayunes beside me. Did they

ever gather in sixty-six thousand at a single

haul? Besides, they were hung and I'm very

much alive. And I'll do bigger things than

this before I’m through. On this occasion

I had a girl working under my orders, but

the whole scheme was mine from start to

finish. I simply lifted the bag of coin out of

the taxi, dropped it in a bigger bag, walked

into the station and took a train. Really,

it was too easy.

There was a man got in my way, a well

known bad character called Dick Alcorne.

Around Times Square they‘re asking what’s

become of him. Well, I’ll tell you. I decoyed

him down to Baltimore and cracked him over

the head in a house I rented on Jefferson

Avenue. He was a low fellow, a dope-fiend,

and guilty of every crime. In putting him

out of the way I was a public benefactor.

His body is buried under a shed in the yard

at the address given. Oh, a second body

will be found there, too. That‘s only a little

dope-fiend I picked up on the street who

helped me. I had to croak him, too. I don’t

know his name.

As you will perceive by this letter I am a

man of education and breeding. My family

has been prominent in New York for four

generations. Judge Palliser is my uncle,

Mrs. Pembroke Conard is my aunt. Besides

the Chronos, I belong to several well-known

clubs. I‘m a man of means. I only engage

in these affairs for the fun of it. Men are

such fools, particularly policemen and news

paper reporters, that they are beneath my

contempt. It amuses me a little to play

with them, but as I say. it‘s too easy. Pub—

lish this and let them catch me if they can.

FRANK HEBERDON.

He stopped writing only because his

brain was beginning to blaze again. He

enclosed 'his letter, addressed it, and slipped

it in his pocket. Leaping to his feet he

caught the edge of the table cover and

jerked it from the table. With a savage

kick he then capsized the table itself.

Looking around he picked up the chair,

and swinging it about his head he made

short work of everything in the room that

was breakable.

“ I’ll show them!

cried.

Jamming on his hat he went reeling down

the stairs and out into the dark street fol

lowed by the astonished gaze of the hall

I’ll show them!” he

y.

Outside the little youth with the big eyes

was waiting for him. ’

(The end.)



  

QUINCY SMITH was one of those

J. fellows who did not fit into the camp

life on Little Slate Run—Jaundice

Quincy, some of the boys began calling him

after a few days. His nature and actions

seemed to dovetail with the appellation.

But, of course, he was related to Simmons,

'the genial host and owner of the camp,

therefore the fishermen tolerated him by a

tacit avoidance. Because the trip had so

far been a failure, I. Quincy grumbled. He

felt that he had a perfect right to be peeved

at Simmons for bringing him to such ahole

as this camp; and despite the fact that he

was a free guest, nothing suited him. And

when the boys spoke of the big trout in the

swirling pool below the sawmill falls, 1.

Quincy scoffed at the idea.

“ Trout live in. water,” said he grouchily;

“not in little streams.” Forthwi'th he

launched into a tirade that took in all the

mountain streams of the Clearwater sec

tion, which, as every sportsman knows, con

tain some of the best brown trout fishing in

the State.

Big fellows lurk in the swiftly moving

water that comes with a rapid force down

the scooped hollows which separate the

chain of hills; deep pools under overhanging

ledges of outjutting rock, where the large

trout would lie in wait, head against the

water, their tails moving with the slightest

quiver, resembling a dark shadow in the

_ clear depths.

Splashing and murmuring the fisher-man’s

_Song, Little Slate Run. in a late after

anlaHalverson

noon when the sun had gone beyond the

western range of hills, was fairly alive with

the speckled beauties so dear to a real

sportsman’s heart.

But the weather or something was not

right. ,The trout would not bite, and J.

Quincy viented his spleen on all. He sulked

when doing any part of the camp work;

he kicked about the food, which he would

not help to prepare; his grouch. was per

petual, and Bob Simmons, a sportsman true

to the core, was sorely tried to keep the

even tenor of his way when J. Quincy was

in camp.

“God made him,” said Bob Simmons,

smiling dryly, “ but something beyond hit—1

man control has surely soured him into a

pure dill pickle.”

1.. Quincy Smith had gone out into the

darkening shadows that had crept over the

woodland camp with the coming of star

light. He had been away for some time.

Suddenly, through, the stillnss there broke

a high, piercing scream. It was I.

Quincy’s voice, quavering a long-echoing

“ O-o-o-oh!” The call, like a night-owl’s

hoot, lingered in: the hilly nooks to be re

peated again and again from the distance.

“ Something’s put the tear of the Lord

in J. Quincy,” said one of the fishermen

with a satisfied smile. '

Simmons sprang to the camp door. Only

the murmur of Little Slate Run, purling i13

joy-song in the night, came to the listen

ers, when through the starlight, stumbling

toward camp, came J. Quincy. His face

353
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was ashen gray; his body shook in a ner

vous grip.

“ G-gosh! ” stammered J. Quincy. “ Say,

w-what k-kind of rattlesnakes have y-you

g-got up h-here?”

“ Diamond heads,” replied Simmons.

“ Did you meet one of them?”

“ I—'I d-did,” quavered J. Quincy.

—I~—a1most s-stepped on it.”

“ They’re bad after dark,” cautioned

Simmons. “ Be careful when you’re fol

lowing the streams. That’s where they go.

You’ll find them in the fine white sand by

a big rocks, curled up, taking their nightly

snooze. The sand will retain the heat from

the day, and the diamond heads like a

warm bed.”

“ It d-didn’t rattle at all,” added J.

Quincy. “ It s-struck m-me on the boot.”

' “ No harm done,” replied Simmons. “ Its

poison fangs could not penetrate the heavy

rubber of your wading boots. But, man,

where did you get those trout?”

J. Quincy was holding open the lid of

his creel with a shaking hand.

“ Caught them,” replied he proudly.

“Night fishing, eh?” said Simmons.

“That’s the time for the big ones,” an

swered J. Quincy.

Simmons held the trout to the camp light.

He examined them closely. _A puzzled ex

pression crept over his face.

“ They look mighty pale,” was the guard

ed comment. “ Brown trout are dark with

bright-red mottles. These appear as if they

had been caught for two or three days.”

“ Is that so?” questioned J. Quincy

quickly. “ It’s a lot you know about

them. Your knowledge of trout could be

kept in a gnat’s eye.”

Simmons stepped outside of the camp.

His face was flushed with unexpressed pas

sion. One of the other fishermen followed

him. Simmons was looking at the fishing

rods raised against the log building. They

were all in their notched positions, standing

upright in their supports.

“Blessed if I saw J. Quincy returning

his rod,” said Simmons. “ It’s right here.

He didn’t put it back in the rack because

the snake scared him too much for that.”

“ How did he catch the trout?” asked the

brother angler.

“I

‘_‘ That’s beyond me,” replied Simmons,

mystified.

Little Slate Run gave the fishermen great

sport for the next two days. The water

went down; the trout were hungry; they

bit savagely. The angler’s joy was too

great to notice J. Quincy or small things.

In the revelry of fishing the boys lived

happy hours. It was the gamey fish against

the play of the fly-rod and the strength of

the slender tackle that made the battle

great.

But the big trout in the sawmill pool was

still at liberty. He was the wise giant that

Simmons was playing for. Every season

Simmons came for him, and every time that

he had struck Simmons had lost him.

“ That trout’s a Whopper,” said Simmons

with admiration, “ but I’m going to get

him.”

“ If you don’t,” broke in J. Quincy, “I

will.”

“ You!” exclaimed Simmons. “One flip

and your tackle would be ruined.”

“ Is that so?” shot back J. Quincy. “ I

guess I’ve been getting more trout than

any one else in this camp.”

His assertion was too true. None could

deny it. His catches had been the great

est, but no one had ever seen him fishing.

He went alone. By himself he left the

camp, after first learning which direction

the other anglers were going. He usually

came in late, but his creel was always full;

he always had the limit according to the

State’s law.

“Well,” replied Simmons, “ the big one’s

for me.”

And that evening the giant trout in the

sawmill pool struck Simmons’s hare’s ear

fly. The bite was easy and gentle, not the

quick snap of the younger and smaller

trout, but the deliberate splash as the big

body flashed for one fleeting instant on the

rippled water. A strong, easy pull fol

lowed; the rod arched gracefully.

“Ah, ha!” breathed Simmons. “ It’s

the giant. I know its strength. It’s lost

none of it.”

The trout dived to the bottom of the

swirl pool, the slight rod offering little re

sistance in Simmons’s trained hand. He

followed the fish into the water. The reel
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clicked out the line; Simmons waded in

deeper, offering the play of the rod against

the trout’s steady pull. Reaching the grav

el bottom, the giant rested. Possibly a

minute elapsed, only the» tautness of the

line proving that the big fellow was fast.

“ Come on,” urged Simmons, his blood

tingling. '

The joy of the catch was thrilling him.

He knew his quarry, its fighting qualities.

The dead weight that quivered his rod was

only playing the first stage of the battle.

The barb of the hook was possibly hurting

the fish.

Likely it was boring its head into the

sand, trying to dislodge the gray hare’s ear

fly that had tempted the trout from its

home pool under the overhanging rock, to

snap the tempting morsel which seemed so

natural on the rippled water. But the lure

had a barb like the rose’s thorn.

“ Come on, my beauty,” whispered Sim

mons as the trout sulked. _

He was set for the fight, his nerves were

calling for action. Plenty of it would break

presently. With his hand on the reel and

the spring of the curved rod holding on to

the trout, Simmons waited for the drive,

for the splurge that the big fish would take

in trying to regain his liberty. It would

come furiously. Perhaps it would take for

the big stone.

Simmons looped several hitches of loose

line below the reel, which he could let out

rapidly and thereby save his rod and light

tackle from ruin in the trout’s first drive.

"‘ ’Lo, Simmons!”

J. Quincy Smith stepped out of the bush

es along the creek’s shore like a sly, stalking

fox. ‘ '

Simmons grunted a throaty reply. Of all

the miserable luck, J. Quincy was the worst.

That he should happen in at this mo

ment, when Simmons was 'expecting the

giant trout to make his first rush, caused

a deep, unfathomable spirit of gloom to

penetrate the joy-filled breast of the angler.

J. Quincy would want to help land the

hooked trout; he would likely grab the

line and try to lift it out of the water,

and thereby break the leader or tear the

book out of the fish’s mouth.

Grimly, Simmons contemplated what be

would do to J. Quincy. His foot would set

tle on J. Quincy’s southern extremity with

all the power that a No. 9 wading boot

could muster—that was his quick resolve.

After that, he would have it out with J.

Quincy— Oh, Lord! what he wouldn’t do

if he lost that trout through the fellow!

“ Are you snagged?” asked J. Quincy.

“ Yup,” assented Simmons with a growl.

“ Bum fisherman,” taunted the other.

“ Amateur stuff, Simmons. Keep your flies

on the water if you’re fishing for trout.

They don’t live in trees. If I didn’t have a

big one in the Fork 0’ Paths Pool waiting

for me, I’d help you to get loose.”

J. Quincy moved on up the stream,

smiling and smirking until the water birch

hid him from view.

“ Whew!” gasped Simmons.

the best turn J. Quincy ever did me.

a miserable sportsman!

him back here again—”

The line slackened and the bent rod re

laxed with a snap. The trout was in ac

tion.

“ Whew!” gasped Simmons. The deep—

brown, silvered body of the trout shot clean

out of the water in its first drive. In the

gold of the paling sunset it flashed up

through the ripples, arched in mid air, its

weight resting on the leader, while at the

same time its broad tail struck a. splashing

blow for the line.

“Je~ru-sa-lem’s bells!” ejaculated Sim-_

mons when he had met the trout’s first

maneuver.

His action of flipping the tip of the rod

down to the water was none too quick, as

the sweeping tail almost hit the leader, and

had the line been taut the giant’s weight

would either have snapped some part of

the light tackle or wrenched the hare’s ear

fiy loose from the fish’s mouth.

1‘ You tricky cuss!” murmured Simmons,

following the giant in his first great drive

toward the large rocks where Simmons had

once before lost him.

The fish was trying to repeat. Simmons

did not try to hold him this time. He

let him go, using the recoil of the rod as a.

check. The giant pulled, and Simmons

waded into the mountain water until it al

most reached to his armpits. The chill only

“That’s

Such

If I ever bring
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lent an added thrill to the battle. Onward

the trout drove, but Simmons gave him the

spring of the rod, so that his tackle would

not have too great a strain.

If he had tried to hold him, the giant

would soon have been free. It was the

trout’s game to get a solid pull on the line,

and it was Simmons’s strategy to frustrate

such a maneuver. The forward movement

of the trout was a powerful effort, and Sim

mons let him work by merely retarding

his progress, never holding him completely,

but easing him along gently.

“ Ho, ho, my laddie! ” sang out Simmons.

The trout had turned from its pulling

course and come to the water’s surface in

a flash of silver. In the rippled sheen it

splashed, sending a multitude of scurrying

circles to the shore. Like a small water

wheel, the giant turned and tumbled while

the rod quivered from the strain.

Simmons held his breath. He fancied an

imaginary snap of either hook or tackle.

None came. The trout was still fast when

his whirlimagig was ended. For a moment

it lay on the water, spent from its effort;

and to Simmons it represented the acme of

all his desire. How he wanted that trout!

A giant it was, long, broad, and deep, rest—

ing easily but beyond his reach.

“ Still fast, Simmons?” J. Quincy Smith

was grinning at him from the shore. His

small, piggy eyes had seen the trout, his

sharp features were alive with a queer ani

mation, and his carrot-colored hair seemed

ghastly in the dim light which settled in

the wooded hills between sunset’s afterglow

and shadowy starlight.

“ 'Ye-s,” replied Simmons, and his voice

was halty. ~

J. Quincy Smith laughed shrilly. “ You

are fast, all right, but to a trout you can’t

land. It’s too big for you. Need any

help?”

To a fisherman no insult could be dead

lier. The venom of J. Quincy’s question

caused Simmons to grit his teeth. A red

flush spread over his face. His blood was

boiling. A desire was in him to spring out

of the water and chuck J. Quincy’s nose

into the sand. He almost yielded to the

wild urging of the passion-flame that was

burning in his heart, but the giant trout

Lunw

had had his rest, and with a straight plunge

it sank to the gravel bottom of the shadowy

pool, bending the rod nearly double.

Simmons recovered his usual self-control

with the trout's renewed fight. But J.

Quincy had nearly made him lose it. Only

the excellence of his tackle had saved him

from missing his prize. Fisherman’s luck,

pure and simple, had aided Simmons.

J. Quincy slunk away, because Simmons

did not heed his taunt. He was too busy.

The trout was pulling for the big pine stump

with its numerous roots under the water.

Often before, when the holding barb had

been fastened in his mouth, had it freed

itself by snarling the line. Simmons was

on to this sly maneuver. He fought his

catch with all his skill. The play of his

rod was always out toward the shore.

There the shallow water whispered in play

ful gurgles, but the giant wouldn’t go that

way. His energies were set toward the

stump away from the dangerous shallows

where the fighting chance would be gone.

The giant worked toward the deep water.

Simmons put a stiffer check on the rod._

The trout came to the surface. It somer

saulted again. The broad tail struck for

the line. Simmons parried. Another flash

silvered the graying waters.

“ Heavenly chimes!” breathed Simmons

quickly. “ One more striking for the trail

ing fly.”

So it was. The trailer, a gray hackle,

bobbing lightly on the surface, had tempt

ed another trout, but its first snap was a

miss. '

“Please stay off,” entreated Simmons.

“The giant’s enough. Two would make a

load for a manila rope. They’ll pull against

each other like a team of balking horses.

I’d lose them. No chance at all.”

When the big fellow felt that he could

not reach the pine stump it dived to the

bottom and rested there. ‘

“ Playing ’possum, eh?” quizzed Sim

mons. He pulled. The trout remained

still. Simmons sawed the line up and

down, trying to secure a drive from his

quarry. No answer came from the giant.

It refused to move.

“ Ah-ha,” said Simmons happily, “ you’re

done!”
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He increased the play of the rod; the

tautness sagged harder on the trout’s mouth,

and slowly Simmons felt the dead weight

slackening. He reeled in the line guard

edly. The big fellow was coming out to

ward the shallow water that lined the shore.

Slowly the giant gave way to the ever

present pull.

In the silence that hovered over the creek

while Simmons fought his catch he fancied

hearing some twigs break, as if some one

was walking stealthin through the bushes.

He listened sharply.

True enough, he thought that a dry

branch broke with a sharp report, yet Sim

mons, thrilled with the excitement of his

possible catch, was not certain that his

nerves were not playing him falsely. Again

he listened, but only the night voices of

hushed twilight came out of the big stillness

of cobalt shadows.

With the true sportsman’s joy surging

through his veins, Simmons knew that the

giant was played out, winded, and done.

The battle was nearly over. The resistance

on the tackle had almost ceased. The big

fellow was coming in answer to Simmons’s

pull. He was floating.

Simmons reeled him close to the shore.

The fish lay passive at his feet. For a mo

ment the fisherman debated how to land

him. Should he use the net, or should he

try to lift him out with his tackle?

“ Even-Steven,” decided Simmons. “ Fair

play against fair play. My tackle against

your weight, big fellow.”

Holding the giant’s head up, Simmons

put his left hand in the water to cool it and

thereby remove the human feeling that all

wild things recoil from when first touched

in their native element. When his hand

had about the same temperature as the

water he slid his fingers over the giant’s

back. He touched it. A quick splash fol

lowed.

A last vicious thrust of the great body,

a sideward roll with the broad tail striking

Simmons’s wading boot, a snappy spring

of the arched rod, a jerky recoil, and Sim

mons knew that the trout was free, the

tackle broken.

“ Gone again, by jiminy!” exclaimed

Simmons.

He waded out and sat down on the shore.

His heart pounded. The blood in his veins

flushed his face. He sat staring into the

gray, fieecy mist that hung like a bridge of

thin veil over the murmuring water. Little

Slate Run purled its gurgling song in the

velvety darkness. Faint shadows crept over

the distant horizon from the advancing

moonbeams, and still Simmons tarried by

the big sawmill pool.

Slowly he rose to stand by the water, a

figure of lonesomeness. The excitement of

the battle had left him weak and unnerved,

but a smile was on his face. The joy of

the true sportsman was pictured on his

features. He raised his hand and pointed

his finger at the deep, dark p001, and to the

stillness he said:

“Big fellow, you beat me again. This

was the third time. You fought for your

life and won it, all honor to you, big fellow!

May the gods of sport favor us with another

meeting.”

With his head thrown back toward the

rising moonbeams Simmons found the creek

path that led to his camp. Out of the dark

distance he saw the shadows dispelled by

the arrows of light from the windows. The

boys were waiting for him. J. Quincy had

likely told them that he was fighting the big

giant trout in the sawmill pool; and, being

good sportsmen, they had not thrust them

selves upon the battle-ground as J. Quincy

had done.

A pang of regret entered Simmons’s

heart. .If—that old alibi of all fishermen

——a:h, no; there would be no “ ifs” in Sim

mons’s story. He was too much on the

square to belittle the trout for getting away.

His skill was not equal to the gn'ant’s game

ness. In nearing the camp these thoughts

were running through his mind. However,

if he could have held the big fellow up to

the light when he stepped into camp, how

great his joy would have been!

A dull report shattered the stillness of

the woodland for a moment. Simmons

paused in his tracks. \The muffled boom

had been quite low, the thud breaking back

of him from the sawmill pool. He looked

at the star-jeweled heavens. Not a dark

cloud could he see in the wide, inverted ex

pause. ,
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“ Strange,” muttered Simmons; “thund

der with no rain-clouds.”

Entering camp, Simmons noted that J.

Quincy was still out. That was hardly

strange, because he was always the last to

come in. But to-night Simmons was look

ing for him. The taunts that J. Quincy had

uttered were to be probed, and although he

was related to Simmons, this fact alone

could not excuse him. He had gone be

yond the point of the sportsman’s endur

ance.

“ Well, Simmons, how are you?” The

hearty greeting came from a big, sun

tanned man who rose from one of the

sleeping bunks. He advanced and gripped

Simmons’s hand in a viselike manner.

“ Ted Robinson,” exclaimed Simmons,

“ the fish warden of Slate Run! Well, I

am very glad to see you, Ted. Had any

thing to eat?”

“ Sure,” smiled the warden. “I always

make myself at home in your camp—”

“ Whoopee!” J. Quincy Smith bounded

in through the open door. In his upraised

hand he held a monster trout. His red face

was a riot of excitement, his small eyes

sparkling with glee.

“ Can you beat it, Simmons?” shouted J.

Quincy.

“ No; mine got away,” replied Simmons

after a short pause. “ The giant took my

hare’s ear fly in breaking the tackle.”

“Where did you get this one?” The

question came from the fish warden quite

unexpectedly.

“In the Fork 0’ Paths Pool,” said J.

Quincy, his voice dropping from a high,

shrill tremor to a mere whisper when he

saw the game warden’s piercing eyes set on

him.

“ How?” 7

The game warden’s question snapped like

a pistol shot.

“ W-with—” J. Quincy’s voice quavered.

“With dynamite!” supplied the warden.

“Th-that’s a lie,” stuttered J. Quincy

weakly.

“ Is it?” retaliated the warden. “ What’s

this? A lie, too?”

The warden opened the trout’s mouth.

There, hooked securely, was Simmons’s gray

hare’s ear fly. _~

“Why, that’s my trout, my giant,” al

most sobbed Simmons. “You killed it

foully!”

“Certainly he did,” answered the war

den. “See the color of that fish? It’s

ashy gray. An explosive shock burst its

bladder and caused it to change from a

dark brown to this color.”

And the fisherman remembered that all

of J. Quincy Smith’s fish had looked pale

when brought in.

“Yes,” replied the warden. “ I’ve seen

a few that our foul friend didn’t get.

They’ve been floating on the water ever

since this .camp was pitched. That’s why

I came up along the stream to-night. I

saw you, Simmons, fighting the big fellow,—

and I also noted that sneak hiding in the

bushes. That’s when he must have made

up the dynamite charge. He undoubtedly

tied a stone to the cartridge so that it would

sink, and after you had missed your trout

he must have tossed it into the sawmill

pool.”

“I heard the shot,” said Simmons, edg

ing closer to J. Quincy. “ And now I un

derstand a few other things. One of them

is that you’ve taken my big giant trout

foully. You killed him without a fighting

chance. The law will have something for

you, and, Ted Robinson, if you’re my

friend, give him the limit. But, John

Quincy Smith, the law can never punish you

for outraging good sportsmanship. You’re

a stinking blot to all that‘s decent. We’re

men, and therefore—”

Simmons made a quick spring for J.

Quincy. He caught him dexterously and

tossed him‘on his back in one of the bunks.

Quickly he pulled off J. Quincy’s wading

boots and heavy woolen socks. Then Sim

mons continued: '

“And therefore we condemn you, J.

Quincy, to spend the night with the dia

mond—headed rattlesnakes. They ring be

fore striking. G0!”

Simmons’s foot chaperoned J. Quincy

through the camp door with force.

That night J. Quincy’s frightened voice

wailed dismally from the top of a giant pine

near the camp, where he waited for the

dawn and the fish warden with fear in his

cringing heart.

I



 

  

 

 

  

Murray Leinsfer

straight to the bar, ordered, tossed

off a drink, and beamed. For that

was before July 1, 1919.

“ What’s th’ matter, Baldy?” asked the

man behind the bar. “ Yuh look happy.

What yuh done? Found a great grandad

dy of all th’ gol’ mines?”

“ Nope,” admitted Baldy. “ Gimme an

other one.”

The bartender complied.

“ Somethin’s happened,” he commented.

“ Yuh look like you felt doggoned lucky.”

“ I am that,” admitted Baldy. “ D’yuh

see anything funny about th’ way I

look?”

“ Lots 0’ things,” answered the bartender,

“but I don’t s’pose yuh want me t’ name

’em-H

“Look at my eye,” said Baldy. “ It’s

twitchin’.”

He hoisted and lowered his drink with

a single motion.

“I see it’s twitchin’,” the bartender as

sured him. “ But that glass done a little

twinklin’, too. What’s th’ idea of th’

twitchin’, an’ th’ booze-h’istin’, so early in

th’ evenin’?”

“ I’m lucky,” said Baldy proudly.

“When this here eye twitches, somethin’s

goin’ t’ happen, an’ somethin’ for my own

good. I’m just celebratin’ in advance. I

don’t know what it’s goin’ t’ be, but when

this here eye twitches, 01’ man Jinx better

BALDY entered the saloon, went get outer my way. Why, wunst I was in

Denver an’ I had a roll, an’ was goin’ t’ get

hitched up to a jane in th’ chorus of a

theater-show. An’ my 01’ eye started to

twitch, so I knew there was good luck com

in’ my way. An’ it did.”

“ What happened?” inquired the barten

der.

“ I broke my leg,” said Baldy, “ an’ she

lit out with a feller from San Francisco.

An’ once I was workin’ in a mine I had with

a feller up Tombstone way, an’ we was just

about to strike it right. We put every

last bit 0’ powder we had into one big

blast, an’ my partner touched it off. I

had tol’ him my eyelid was twitchin’ just

beforehand, an’ there was good luck waitin’

for me. An’ th’ blast went off, shook down

our shaft an’ buried everything in smothers

0’ rock so’s it would take six weeks to dig

it out again. I didn’t try to.”

“ But where was th’ good luck in that?”

demanded the bartender.

“ Why, I wasn’t in th’ shaft,” said Baldy,

“ an’ my partner, he was."

He rolled a cigarette and lighted it, radi

ating happiness.

“ Is there a lil game goin’ on anywheres?”

he asked hopefully. “ This 01’ eye, it‘s

twitchin’, I’m lucky. Maybe I could horn

m'H

“ Buck Jones an’ th’ major are havin’

a little session,” said the bartender doubt

fully, “ but you better stay out. That ain’t

lf'r‘l/\\
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no game for folks with only two eyes an’

one gun.”

“ This here eye,” said Baldy, confidently,

“it ain’t fooled me yet. I’m goin’ around

lookin’ for action.

He walked briskly to the door in the rear

of the saloon and vanished.

II. '

BALDY walked abstractedly up to the rail~

road-station, standing bare and dark in the

moonlight.

“ Well,” he soliloquized, “ y’ never can

tell. I lost a hundred an’ forty dollars,

my hawss, saddle, bridle, an’ th’ claim I

been workin’ on for a coupla months. An’

I ain’t got tih’ price of a feed or a bunk in

town t’-night. But th’ 01’ eye is sure twitch

in’. There’s luck somewheres waitin’ for

me.”

As if in comment on his meditation, his

eye twitched violently. Baldy perked up a

little.

“Is that a hunch?” he inquired of him

self. “ Down heah by th’ railroad-station?

Meanin’ travel? I’ll take a pasear over by

this here freight train.”

He drew near a long line of empty box

cars, still for the moment, while the engine

took on water. He heard the splashing as

the tenders tanks were filled, and saw the

warm glow from the open furnace door.

He even caught the murmur of a phrase or

two exchanged by the engineer and fireman.

“ Now I wonder,” said Baldy to himself.

“ This here door, it’s open, an’ it looks sort

0’ invitin‘.”

His eyelid twitched. That settled it.

Baldy clambered into the dark interior of

the box-car and settled himself comfortablyf

“ You got to ride a hunch,” he explained

to himself, “ an’ I got one. This 01’ eye

ain’t fooled me yet.”

He heard a rustling in the straw with

which the floor was littered, and looked up.

He had a faint impression of a huge bulk

above him. Instinctively, his hand flew to

his hip, but before he could jerk out his

revolver something struck him on the head

and he floated away in a universe of stars,

comets, nebular, and other celestial phenom

ena. He had a vague impression, presently,

I’ll sort 0’ meander in.”

that he was cold, and a similarly hazy im

pression that some one was searching him

expertly. Then his boots were pulled off.

III.

BALDY groaned and tried to spit out a

mouthful of hay-dust that had worked it

self between his teeth. His head ached

horribly and there was a throbbing pain

in his forehead. More annoying, however,

was the fact that the surface on which he

slept was jarring with a rumbling, roaring

sound, which Baldy presently recognized as

that of a train in motion. He sat up

abruptly.

He was alone in his box-car, which was

littered with straw to a depth of perhaps

six inches. Furthermore, the car was travel

ing with some deliberation across a land

scape that held no attraction for a man as

thirsty and infuriated as Baldy was at

the moment. Baldy stared‘out at sage

brush and an occasional clump of cactus

with indignation.

“ Black-jacked, by thunder!” he said an

grily. “ An’ th’ durned scoundrel didn’t

even leave me my pants!”

It was true. Baldy became acutely con

scious that hits of straw were sticking into

him from every direction. He began to

scratch busily, then found it afforded but

temporary relief and rose to his feet. No

sooner had he done so, however, before

he leaped into the air.

“ Owoo-o! ” he cried in agony, “ it’s tick—

lin’ my feet!”

He danced about the car on one foot,

trying to scratch the sole that tickled most,

and finding it impossible to scratch both

at the same time. He suddenly tripped

and fell, and discovered that he had tripped

upon one of a pair of ancient, worn-out

shoes. The uppers were cracked and

ragged, and the soles were nearly non-exist~

cut, but to Baldy they were a Godsend.

He hastily put them on and was able to

stand up without suffering. Beside them he

found a hat. He clapped that on and

thought a moment, clad in a pair of shoes

and a hat.

“ I’m sure out o’ luck!” be reflected dis

mally. “ No clo’es, no money, no gun, n0
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hawss, an’ no claim, an’ Gawd only knows

where I’m goin’.”

As if in reproach, his eye twitched faint

ly. Baldy cheered up at once.

“ Ol’ eye’s still lookin’ out for me,” he

meditated with something approaching

cheerfulness. “ I reg’n I’ll come out on top

after all. But I got to have some clo’es.”

He quartered the floor of the box-car

and searched busily, presently being reward

ed by uncovering a pair of dilapidated trou

sers and a shirt. They had evidently been

discarded by the unknown assailant who

had black-jacked him and stolen his clothes.

Baldy put them on.

“Anyways,” he said to himself, “I got

somethin’ to cover th’ freckles on my chest

—-but "—and he wriggled a little-—~“ I sus

pec’ I’ll be able to do some huntin’ later on,

_to pass th’ long winter evenin’s.”

He went to the door of the box-car and

surveyed the scenery again. A house came

into view, and then another- Baldy craned

his neck and looked out. The train was

‘ just entering a tiny town, and was notice

ably slowing up.

“ Looks like my 01’ eye brung me here,”

said Baldy reflectively, “ but it might of

been done more gentle. I got to ride my

hunch, thou .”

He made a flying leap from the car door

and tumbled over and over in the slanting

embankment of cinders that led up to the

track proper. Presently he picked himself

up and lifted one arm, then the other, then

moved his right leg, then his left, and final

ly his head experimentally.

“ All here,” he murmured, “but sorter

damaged in transit. My 01’ eye oughter

put a sign on me, ‘ This side up. Use no

hooks! ’ ”

He was a bedraggled-looking object as

he limped toward the town. Cinders cov

ered him. His clothes were dirty and torn.

There was an unsightly lump on his fore

head. Through various holes in the dilapi

dated hat the polished crown of his com

pletely bald head glistened in the sunlight.

Wisps of straw protruded from his shoes

and from openings here and there in his

garments. To look at him, he was the most

miserable of mortals, but as a matter of

fact, he was extraordinarily cheerful. The

explanation was simple. As he moved

toward the town his eyelid began to twitch.

IV.

THE sheriff of Gila County surveyed

Baldy with undeniable disgust and hostil

ity. He had come upon the fellow gazing

wistfully into the open door of a saloon he

dared not enter. Baldy was broke, and

broke with a completeness and finality that

savored of the ultimate. If the entire State

of Arizona had been put up for sale at the

nominal price of three cents, Baldy could

not have purchased enough sand to stop a

watch. He was quite aware of it, and also

of the fact that persons clad as he was clad,

and hearing all the earmarks of professional

trampdom, are not overwelcome anywhere.

“ Here, you,” said the sheriff. “ We ain’t

got no use for hoboes around here. You

take your feet in your han’s an’ clear out.”

“ I ain’t a be,” protested Baldy. “ I’m

ridin’ a hunch—”

“ Maybe you call it a hunch,” said the

sheriff grimly, “ but we usually call ’em

box-cars. An’ you better clear out speedy,

pronto, con aprisa, not t’ mention in a

hurry. Git!”

u But—n

A gun twinkled in the sheriff’s hand and

the dust spat upward close beside Baldy’s

feet. He jumped.

“ All right,” he said miserably, “ but

where’ll I go? I ain’t got a hawss—”

“ Git out th’ way yuh come. An’ I’m

a-v'vatchin’ yuh.”

Baldy shuffled toward the station again.

The freight train had come to a stop upon

a siding, evidently waiting for another train

to pass. Baldy looked wistfully at the long

line of box-cars, but two brakemen ap

peared, and he dared not attempt to board

one. He turned and made his way along

the right of way, treading the ties, in shoes

that admitted cinders to torture his feet, and

wearing a hat that let in the sunlight to

sunburn his hairless head.

“ Oh,'gosh!” said Baldy disconsolately,

“ this here luck 0’ mine is a long time com

in’. Lord only knows how far it is to th’

nex’ town, an’ maybe they’re jus’ as bad

there. Ef ’twasn’t that my 01’ eye ain’t

it/hr"
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fooled me yet, I’d begin t’ get plumb dis~

couraged.”

He trod onward, dismally, comforted by

only one fact. His eyelid was still fluttering

energetically, as if bidding him not despair.

By this time, however, Baldy realized that

he was in for at least a long and cheerless

hike upon singularly ungrateful railroad

ties, through a landscape entirely void of

attractive features, and he began to wish

that if his eyelid actually meant to lead

him into a situation from which benefit

would accrue to him, that it would begin

to take some practical measures. So far, it

had cost him his entire stock of possessions,

including his clothes. , His eyelid might

be leading him into fame and fortune, but

his head was getting sunburnt and his feet

hurt. Further, he was hungry and he was

thirsty. He still did not doubt the ultimate

good intentions of his prophetic eyelid, still

twitching as if in reproach of his doubts

‘of it, but he did wish it would begin to pro

duce according to prospectus. And it might

start with a square meal.

Half a mile ahead of him, a gully spread

across the railroad right-of-way. Baldy

eyed it without approval. A long trestle

spanned a yellow, swift-running stream that

cut between banks of sandy limestone. The

soil on either bank was too sterile to take

advantage of the irrigation and there was

merely the swift flow of water to be spanned

by a wooden bridge, built purely for the

railroad-track and a matter of ticklish foot

ing for a person of Baldy’s temperament.

He had an instinctive distaste for heights.

However, behind him there was an un

friendly town harboring a still more uni

friendly sheriff. Ahead of him there lay

possibly another unfriendly town.' None of

the plains towns are overly cordial to the

fraternity of the brake-beams, and Baldy

had all the appearance of a blowed-in-the

glass stiff.

He began to pick his way across the

trestle. Below him the stream ran swiftly.

Baldy shut his eyes and tried to make

his way without looking down, but his foot

went between two of the ties and he flopped

between the rails with a yell. He picked

himself up and began to go forward on all

fours, and a whistle sounded before him.

At just this moment his eyelid twitched.

Baldy stared ahead, paralyzed.

A train was coming for him, full speed.

He had not time to run back nor ahead

and reach the farther bank before it reached

him. Baldy stood erect, and his scalp

crawled. If he had possessed any hair upon

the top of his head, it would have stood

erect, but as it was, his shining dome wrink

led itself into goose-flesh.

Baldy flung himself over the side of the

trestle, into the swift-running water below.

He landed with a splash that knocked his

breath out of him, and came to the surface,

sputtering, just in time to see the train rush

over the bridge with a vast puff of steam

that seemed to express its disghst at having

missed him.

“ Ol’ eyelid,” puffed Baldy, struggling to

keep afloat, “you better begin to put in

some fine work, ’cause I need yuh, right

now an’ here!”

As if in response to the plea, one of his

wildly thrashing arms struck something

solid and a moment later he had hauled

himself safely out of water upon a solitary

and extremely sharp-pointed rock that

jutted above the surface in the middle of

the stream. He pulled himself to the top

of the rock and contemplated his position.

Twenty feet of water separated him from

the shore on either side, and Baldy knew

that he could not swim that distance. His

experiments in swimming had hitherto been

confined to a shower-th, and it had been

solely by the intervention of luck that he

'had struck so near the rock that the current

had carried him practically upon it.

“ H-m! ” said Baldy dismally, as he recog

nized the fact that he was marooned. “ I’d

give a lot t’ be in a nice, friendly jail right

now. This ain’t no campin’ place at all.”

Then something struck his eye, and as it

did so his eyelid gave an admonitory signal.

A small log had caught in a crevice in the

rock, evidently brought down in a freshet

of some months before, from an unknown

place where trees might grow. There were

certainly no signs of wood about 'the stream.

Baldy contemplated the log with a soured

vision. '

“ Somethin’,” he observed sourly, “is

bound I’m goin’ somewhere, an’ my eyelid
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is eggin’ it on, but I’m durned if that’s my

notion of an ocean-goin’ steamer.”

His eyelid twitched violently, almost an

grily, and Baldy shifted his position with a

sigh.

“Oh, gosh!” he said wearily. “ Ef I sit

here, this durned rock is goin’ to slice me

up thorough. I might’s well get drownded

right off as fall off this rock in two pieces,

one on each side.”

He carefully and painstakingly wriggled

down to the log and worked it loose, then

embraced it fondly and cast loose. A mo

ment later he was whirling down the stream

with the log claped in a viselike grip, and

his bald head glistening like a blown egg

floating on the current.

V.

BALDY climbed to the top of the bluff

and stared hopefully across the country

in the gathering dusk.

Then he groaned.

“Ol’ eyelid,” he said imploringly, “ef

you ain’t foolin’ me, lead me to somethin’

to eat. There ain’t a house noways near.

They ain’t nothin’ to eat, nor nothin’ to

wear, nor nothin’ to sleep on but a cactus.

You done enough foolin’. Feed me!”

His eyelid twitched deliberately, as if in

thought. Baldy hearkened to its promise,

but there was something of reserve in his

attitude.

He was still wet from the water of the

stream, now'gurgling down the gully be

hind him. The lump upon his forehead

was beginning to go down, but the top of

his head was undeniably sunburnt.

Baldy set out grimly across-country, not

knowing where he was going, nor caring

very much, only intent on the thought that

somewhere in a vast and empty world there

must be food. He set out in the direction

in which he found himself facing, only

taking a glance at the stars now and then

to make sure he was not traveling in a

circle.

He marched for perhaps an hour and

then sat down in despair. He had not only

seen no sign of a house, but no sign of

anything else that would promise to relieve

his situation. And he was hungry. Be

neath him, a sharp-pointed rock bored into

him. He got up wearily and sat down

again, only to rise more quickly than be

fore. He had sat upon the recumbent pad

of a small cactus.

“ Oh, durn itl " he said disgustedly. “ Ef

this was a hunch—”

His eyelid twitched, and almost simul

taneously he heard a shot—several shots—

at a distance. He stood up, and while ab

sently removing the cactus spines from his

anatomy, tried to figure out the direction

from which the shots were coming and their

probable cause. His eyelids began to twitch

like mad.

Then he heard a horse’s hoofs coming

toward him in panic-stricken tempo. They

came nearer, and nearer. The horse was al

most upon him, and Baldy yelled. The

horse shied, and as it did so Baldy saw

that it was saddled, but riderless. He made

a leap and caught the reins, then sprang

on its back. '

“ Ol’ eyelid,” he said musingly, “ any

ways you done got me a hawss to get out

0’ here with. But ought I go back an’ run

into that ins, or keep on where it’s nice

and peaceful?”

The starlight was fairly bright. At any

rate, he could see a dark mass of horses

and riders coming toward him, though he

could not distinguish men and mounts. As

he debated, a red tongue of flame shot

toward him and a bullet whined overhead.

Baldy debated no longer, but dug his heels

into his new-found mount’s side and went

away from there.

“ Oh, Lawdl” he meditated dismally as

three more shots rang out behind him and

a bullet whizzed by to his right, while

another zipped into a cactus with a squashy

plunk. “ I done got into trouble now. 01’

eyelid, yuh fooled me!”

The men behind him were very evidently

anxious to catch him, and their very anx

iety made him the more anxious to get

away. He felt, somehow, as if they were

not in any mood to listen to explanations.

He figured out, as he rode, that the man

they were actually after must have slipped

from the saddle and set his horse running

on to draw their fire while he attempted to

escape on foot. Baldy, however, was too

["‘i/\‘
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closely pursued to attempt any such expedi

ent. He devoted all his energies to increas

ing his lead, while his mind worked auto

matically at the congenial task of invent

ing new and' picturesque anathemas for

the eyelid that had led him into his present

predicament. And in the mean time the

bunched men behind him shot vengefully,

and their bullets whined all about him.

VI.

BALDY leaped from his horse and grabbed

at a cactus-plant. Heedless of the spines

that stuck into him, he wrenched off a pad

“and flung it with all his force at the dis

appearing animal. The horse gave a leap

and plunged .away. Baldy, seething with

rage and leaving a blue streak of profanity

behind him, ducked into a clump of sage

brush and lay low.

“ Durn ’eml” he raged, “They got me

mad now. I don’ mind bein‘ chased, an’

I don’ mind bein’ shot at, but when they

shoot a hole in my saddle an’ fill me full 0’

splinters—”

He abruptly shut up. Half a dozen

horses rode madly before him, their riders

straining every nerve to catch the now rider—

less animal that was fleeing madly across

country. They flung themselves past

Baldy’s field of vision and vanished,'curs

ing the horse that seemed to be gaining

upon them. ' ‘

No sooner had they disappeared than

Baldy arose and began to trudge away,

filling the air with pointed expressions of

his rage against the universe. He walked

for an hour, then stopped and pulled a few

splinters from himself, walked another hour

and pulled more of them. Then he thought

he heard a horse’s hoofs behind him and

ducked madly into a clump of underbrush.

He plunged forward blindly, found empty

space before him, and half slid, half fell

down a twenty-five-foot gully.

When he picked himself up at the bot

tom, he wept. Misfortune had conquered

him. He had lost his false teeth. Wearily,

he lay still. When morning came, he might

look for them, and he might not. He was

exhausted both by his efforts and his mis

haps, He slept, but just before unconscious

ness overcame him, he was roused to feeble

rage.

His eyelid twitched.

VII.

BALDY walked into the saloon, beaming.

The bartender looked up from polishing a

glass and stared.

“By gummidgel” he said wonderingly.

“ Baldy, we thought you was dead, or in

jail, or somethin’. Where’ve you been?”

Baldy beamed, poured out a drink, and

tossed it off.

“ I had a hunch,” he explained modestly.

“I always ride a hunch.”

He lifted his hat and touched his head

gingerly. It was sunburnt to a rich red

color, like a typical Western sunset.

“Yuh said your eyelid was twitchin’,”

said the bartender. “Did yuh foller it

out?”

There was a huge knob on Baldy’s fore

head, one eye was nearly closed; his hands

were nearly encased with strips of court

plaster, and he limped as. he walked, but

his general air of pride was undiminished.

“It’s a hunch,” he said proudly. “I

follered it out, an’ it took some follerin’,

but I don’t weaken, not me. I hadda lil

trouble, but it wound up when I fell down

a cliff an’ lost my false teeth. When I dug

around lookin’ for ’em—did yuh ever hear

of a pocket?”

The bartender nodded. Everybody has

heard of pockets, where from no cause

known to man a cache of nuggets and dust

may be found upon a hillside——if one is

lucky. The usual custom is to trace the

pocket by panning out the dirt in a fan- -

shaped section on a. hill until the source is

found.

“ I was lookin’ for my teeth,” said Baldy,

“ an’ I stumbled into that there pocket. I

took near four thousan’ dohars’ worth 0’

dust an’ nuggets outer it. It was some

pocket. Gimme another one.”

He hoisted and downed the drink with

a single motion.

“ I tell yuh,” he said proudly, “when

that there eyelid o’ mine starts to twitchin’,

ol’ man,Jinx better get outer my way.

Why, wunst I was in Tucson, now—”
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Now you can buy the

7 11-1.."

:"r'“""“‘"‘\ . ‘ ' famous. 9-pound Na

H‘ tional Typewriter on

time—direct from the factory, Sameas used by thousands

of doctors, lawyers, bankers. salesmen, students, writers

and business men in 31 countries. EVery feature Of best.

standard size machines. 28 keys, 84 Characters. Brand

new—not a rebuilt typewriter. Neat. compact carrying

case free with every machine. Send today for our 10 Days'

Free Trial Qfier and 10 Montho' Easy Payrnont Plan.

National Typewriter Co.,. Dept. 6-5. Fond du Lac, Wis.
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Try Before You Bu
Select the bicycle you prefer from the 44 otyioo

and Bill“! in the famous "Ranger" line. We rhip

on approval And 30 DAYS' TRIAL, (gr-press paid

to your rmrn. Return if not. [liellst‘il and the

trial costs you nothing.

Poooeooion at once on our
12 Month; to Pay liberal year~to_;my plan.

You can easily com the email monthly payments.

' for llrgc catalog nhowin comp/nu

write at Once I no of bicyclvs, tires ling lllpplieo, ~

and nrticularn of mar! mrm mu oflor cver made on a bicycle.

RID R AGENTS WIMIII — Boyn, make monc tolling order! for

Bicycles, Tiroo and Sundrieo from our big cat: I.

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY
Dept. w-ao CHICAGO, ILL. Today
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PATENTS. if You have an invention write for our Guide

Book. "How To Get. A Patent." Send model or sketch and

description. and we will give our opinion as to its patcntablo

nature. Randolph &,(To.. 630 F. Washington, 1). R.

PATENTS. WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE

BOOK and evidence of conception blank. Send moch or sketch

and description for our opinion of its patentabie nature. Fri-o.

Highest References. Prompt Attention. Reasonable Terms.

Victor J. Evans & Co.. 762 Ninth. Washington. D. C.

SONG POEMS WANTED

Write the Words for a Song. We compose music and guar

antee to secure publication on a royalty basis by a. New York

music publisiicr. Submit poi-ms on any subject. Broadway

Composing Studios, 238 Fitzgerald Building. New York.

WRITE A SONG POEM. You can do it. Write about Lore.

Mother. Home. Childhood, (fomlc. or any subject. and w-nd

words today. I compose music and guarantee publication.

Edward Trent, 652 Reapcr Block. (‘hloogo

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG—We write music. copy

right. and endeavor to promote popularity and outright salc.

Bell Studios. 1490 Broatlwu)‘. Dcpt. 723, New York.
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SUBMIT POEMS or Complete Manuscripts. if available.

“'c'll compose or rearrange suitable music tree. publish tree.

exploit and facilitate sale on couuuisslon. hiiddlewest Publishers.

115i—N-(‘lark Street, (‘liicago.

TYPEWRITERS

RE-MANUFACTURED TYPEWRITERS AT REDUCED

PRICES. Shipped for 5 days' trial. Write {or our t‘utalwr

No. 20 and save money. lit-run Typewriter (30.. 58 W.

Washington Stu-ct. (Iiiicago, lil.

 

  

 

  

WANTED TO BUY I
 

CASH PAID. MAIL US YOUR DISCARDED JEWELRY.

Gold Crowns and liridgcs. Watches. Diamonds. Silver. Platinum.

lligheat prices paid. We pay $1.00 to $25.00 per set for

Old False 'i‘cetli (broken or not). Money sent by return

mail. Packages held -I to 12 days and r turned at our \‘X

pound If our offer Is refused. l'nltvd States Smelling Works

(The Old Reliable), Dept. 26, Chicago. lil.
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$60.0
' WiTii IIIIS MACHINE

HAT othcrs hnvc (ionc. YOU (‘AN D0!

. ~. 36.000.00 ycnr is low \‘sfimni-c. hinny make

_ more. This new'machinc and Huywood's

Tire Surgery method marvelous. Starts you in pav

ing business quickly. No experience needed. Taught

at. my school or by mail within two weeks. Vc

little capital required. It's a bonanza >for ambi

tious men.

Many Men Making Money 5:,

  

Are you one ,of the crowd drifting back to 1914 wage ‘ "

scales? Protect yourself! Join the ranks of those who

have forsaken jobs, time clocks and bossxasi Be among 0.

these money makersl Hargan, 0! UL. did $20,000.00 Ii;

last year. Fetzer Bros. Pa., made clear net profit of ”

did about $26 000.00 to date, and expect. year‘s total to .F

i' ' rcuch $50,000.00. Ramsay. S. D., working alone, '~,';-'

cleared $441.56 in one month. Wendt, Ind.. ap

roxlmates $500.00 month. Tucker. III.. runs high as -'

121.00 weekly sin le handed. Mitchell, Ill. says,

“Record day was s: 0.00—lust. month did $2,660.00;

And so on! 4".

" Great Opportunity Now.

Above successes were made within past eighteen months. i

These men took advantage of splendid conditions. Right

now car owners are economizing. Not buyin new tires.

Making old ones do. This work flooding '1‘ Surgery 1

stations with cash business. .

' Get My Big Proposition

I Start like others have done. Get. the facts. There's '

\~

nothln to stop 1you. I’ll help you to the limit. My .1,‘

propos tion is ighiy Interesting. My machine 15!. -

i ~ marvelous. Its compact design and size make small, 9

‘ handy shop possible. he bl capacity earns money fast. ',

Send this coupon or posts to me, personally. Write

“We me tonight. ,'

r, M. Haywood, Pres.

Haywood Tire & Equipment Co.

:;?_‘ 828 Capitol Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. .

i . Mr. M. Ho wood. Pres. '

  

Haywood Iro 8t Equl ment Co.

828 Capitol Avon Ind anapolis. ind"

Dear Sir:- I am interested in Tire Surgery. Please tell

l me all about this profitable businessand your modem

,_ equipment. l I"

1 [I

'L'Q- .ooooooooooooooollIoooooocoolooOoOOOllooooooo

y' H“

I; Address .......
'i

.\J‘ '_"w.o. y I S, .
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l ' $3,500.00 during first year. Spring City Tire 00., Wis. all
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Bed Dutfit
—u handsome time]: Post Sntin

Finished Brnll Bud— 45 "3. Im

iel Roll Edie lhttroee nnd n

'nk Fabric Sprint.

An astounding offer which we are

q for only I limited time.

81.00 with the coupon end we will ehi

this complete thrwpiece brush

lrnrncdietely. Our supply ls Iimitcd,thcro

fore we urge you to send in the coupon today.

'1‘ his complete outfit is absolutely gunr

nntecd. Order it shipped to your home todny.

Examine the outfit thoroughly.

on ute not entirely satisfied, return

we will at once refund your dollll

Ind r1; freight church you have paid.

is one of the handsomest deel

we have ever uen.

ts, 6 inch cups, 1 inch to

ed stnnds 65 inches high It pad end end 86 inchei

high at foot end. Beautifully ribbon handed and satin

finished. Gunnntecd nerd-proof Incqucr,willnotturnish

bed nlone is l wonderfulvsiur at the

price we ure asking for entire out-lit. Full size: 6 ft.6iu.

The Mattress
tress that will insure healthful, restful and refrgshingsleep

end will nlwlys retain its ehlpo nnd comfortgivin

| white cotton llntern—covere

art ticking, securely stitched and doe l

d on In: Roll Edge.

ruil end 36 inch fillers.

comfortable,

glenie. ltis nmnt

unlitics.

Filled with nature I! n supe

tufted. Hus round

45 pounds in we

The Spring
heavy lnnle iron frame wi

hol . Finished in Black Jspen.

e Iusrnnteed spring fsbrie in - V >

nlwsys kept perfectly stretched by mcnnn of helical springs nnchored ‘l -

in the end nnzle irons. Spring fabric is depend-hie in every detail. it in I if“

 

is fully gusrsnteed end ofoconstruetlon that

we service for n lifetime. It has n

engle supports. Strongly hmed end

locomtruetedu tolive the best of service and will uotmor break loose.

Money-Back Guarantee
We have no dissatisfied customers and don’t want an .

Order complete bod outfit shipped to tod -

the end of in days you are not entire y satisfied with it, "

turn it at our expense and we will refund

on you hnvo psid. One

or cash from this ldvcrtieed price.

ly is limited—so send the coupon NOW!

uy. If n

our dollar and

memherourlupp
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P) L. Fish Furniture 00., Dept. cus .Chlcaso
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Send grin on an $1

Ship advertised Complete Brese

80 dsvs' free trial. I

Enclosed lad $1.00.

Outfit No. A160. I nm tchsve

keep the outfit I will pay you $3

satisfied] em to return the complete bed outfit with‘n 30

on ere torefund my money end my freight

ll .

Io. ll.0—‘I.°0 down. $8.30 per

month. Complete prko. $30-88.

Addnel.....,........-.-- ........................ ..... ....-.

em to on y Hue this complete lame bed outfit shipped to you
n

on will!" free hill. Ply the bslnnce n the easy mouth] peymsntlify

m mead" send our bi burgninuc';tnl?§‘list n thuulunds =3
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